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Franchising is so unpredictable

T

here’s one aspect of rail Privatisation and
franchising we’ve learned to get used to over
the past 25 years – its unpredictable nature.
The news Stagecoach Group not only failed
in its bid to retain the East Midlands franchise,
but was also disqualified from bidding for the
Southeastern and lucrative West Coast Partnership
franchises, was not only a surprise, it could well
deter the company and indeed others from
investing in rail. Virgin Group founder Sir Richard
Branson has said the Virgin Trains name could
disappear by November.
For both companies, which have been a
dominant force in rail for more than 20 years,
it’s a sad day. Staff of both companies, some of
whom I know personally, have been dealt a bitter
blow because there is a strong family-type bond
among the employees, most of whom go above and
beyond the call of duty – as do most rail staff.
Leaving the pensions issue aside, which has
been a pivotal aspect of the Department for
Transport’s decision, I can recall when National
Express held several large rail franchises – ScotRail,
Midland Main Line, Central Trains – but
relinquished the East Coast franchise in 2009,
opened the exit door, and walked away from
railways.
Stagecoach too failed to renegotiate its tenure

of the East Coast franchise in 2018 when it began
losing money because infrastructure improvements
on which the bid was made hadn’t been carried
out, and so the franchise was terminated.
Yet, with wide agreement that rail franchising
in its present form is broken, doesn’t it strike
you as rather odd the Department for Transport
makes an eight-year franchise award when the
Williams Review could change everything? Why
not continue with direct awards for a short period?
It begs the question whether Stagecoach is being
made an example of and whether they will exit
railways.
How can franchising (or concessions, if that
is what the industry decides to adopt) encourage
fair and proper competition when experienced
transport companies are told they must take
unnecessary financial risks or else consider
themselves non-compliant?
Are other franchisees – most now mainly
state-owned European undertakings – really
taking on the risk of the bottomless hole in railway
pensions simply to remain compliant?
With this latest decision, franchising has
become even more problematic and confused.
I really hope the Williams Review can find a
way out of the mess railways are in and rebuild
confidence all round.

The rolling stock conundrum
I’VE been making comments for some months about the mess in
the rolling stock market. Several months on, matters have still not
improved, and by Easter no new trains had entered service.
‘Pacers’ should be between a third and halfway through a
withdrawal programme, but are still running.
Around 140 HST vehicles sit idle in store while CrossCountry
services remain often full and standing, and their service beyond
Exeter is abandoned because ‘Voyagers’ and sea water don’t mix.
Redeploying six to eight sets for CrossCountry to work into
Devon would go a long way to solving several problems.
With the summer coming, the time to cut a deal is now, but I
am not holding my breath.
But by far the biggest scandal, one which the national press has
not really latched onto, is the number of stored Class 345 Crossrail
trains.
They say a picture paints a thousand words, and the sidings at
Old Oak Common are full to bursting with around 200 new Class
345 Crossrail carriages having no work, and nothing in the near
future. Because of the ongoing delays to the Crossrail project itself
rolling stock worth around £250m sits idle, day in, day out.
You really could not make it up...

This issue was published on May 1, 2019.
The next will be on sale on June 5, 2019 .

More than 20 Class 345 Crossrail EMUs sit idle at Old Oak Common. PHIL MARSH
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Your free DVD

THIS issue has a
free DVD, with all
new content, which
looks back 190
years to the Rainhill
Trials, Rocket, and
the impact George and Robert
Stephenson were to have on railway
development.
I appreciate not all readers
will have DVD players,
so you can watch it online
by using the following link:
www.railwaymagazine.co.uk/
rainhill2019/
I hope you enjoy it.
CHRIS MILNER, Editor
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HeadlineNews
after DfT disqualifies incumbent Stagecoach

A DECISION by the Department
for Transport (DfT) to award
the East Midlands rail franchise
to Abellio in the face of the
disqualification of incumbent
Stagecoach could have
far reaching effects on rail
franchising.
The decision could lead
to the Virgin Trains name
disappearing, company
founder Sir Richard Branson has
admitted.
The surprise announcement
by the DfT on April 10 not only
confirmed the disqualification
of Stagecoach, but additionally
barred them bidding for the
South Eastern franchise with
partner Alstom, and also the

lucrative West Coast
Partnership franchise
with partners Virgin
and SNCF.
The decision, which
is related to pension
risk (see story on this page), has
sent reverberations throughout
the industry.
Abellio has been awarded
an eight-year contract from
August 18, 2019 until 2027 to
operate what will be branded
the East Midlands Railway.
Stagecoach has run the
franchise since November 2007.
The franchise is expected to
see significant improvements
to bring track and train closer
together. From 2020 further

reforms will be rolled out across
the country, depending on
recommendations emerging
from Keith Williams’ Rail Review.
As part of Abellio’s franchise
commitments are new 125mph
trains, which will replace the
HSTs and possibly the ‘Meridian’
fleet, too.
Details of who will build
these had not been announced
as we closed for press as the
10-day standstill period was still
effective, but they are expected

to be bi-mode.
However, ‘new diesel
trains’ are promised to
replace HSTs from May
2020, and these may
be Class 180s from
Hull Trains.
Peak-hour, 12-car electric
trains are promised for London
to Corby services, which could
be refurbished Class 379s,
displaced from Stansted
Express duties.
There’s a promise to
spend £17million on station
improvements as well as
providing an 80% increase in
the number of morning peak
seats into Nottingham, Lincoln
and St Pancras, and reducing

BRANSON: Virgin Trains
name could disappear

VIRGIN Group founder
Sir Richard Branson has
expressed shock at the
disqualification from bidding,
and has admitted the bold Virgin
name, which has been on the
side of trains for 22 years, could
disappear.
Virgin‘lost’the West Coast
Main Line (WCML) franchise in
2012 to First Group, but in the
face of a legal challenge to the
technical flaws in the bidding
process, connected to how civil
servants calculated the risks
for each bid, the DfT cancelled
the competition, and Virgin
continued to operate WCML
inter-city services.

would begin in 2026, with the
WCP winner continuing as both
West Coast and HS2 operator
until 2031.
The DfT insisted on
bidders having high-speed
train experience, and
selected three bidders:
FirstGroup and Trenitalia; MTR
Corporation, Guangshen Railway
Company and Renfe; Stagecoach,
Virgin Group and SNCF.
An announcement is due
in the summer, and with the
Stagecoach/Virgin/SNCF bid
holed below the waterline,
Branson has admitted the Virgin
name could be gone from the
UK by November.
Writing in his blog, he said:
High speed
“I am devastated for the teams
Since then, the DfT has
who have worked tirelessly to
awarded a series of incremental
make Virgin Trains one of the
contracts to the planned end of
best train companies in the UK, if
the current extension on
not the world.
March 31, 2020. At this point, the
“Virgin Trains has led in the
West Coast Partnership (WCP)
industry for more than 20 years
takes over running the WCML.
and we wanted this to continue
The DfT originally envisaged
for many more years.
the WCP to begin in September
“Running the railway comes
2019 and operate West Coast
with many challenges and
services for an initial seven years, the West Coast Main Line was
at which point HS2 services
struggling when we took it over,

Sir Richard
Branson at
the unveiling
of the Class
800 ‘Azuma’.

JACK BOSKETT

but we were determined to turn
it around.
“With new trains, new track
and our incredible team, we
have become renowned for the
award-winning way we look
after our customers.

Reckless

“We’re baffled why the DfT did
not tell us that we would be
disqualified or even discuss the
issue – they have known about
this qualification in our bid on
pensions for months.
“The pensions regulator has
warned that more cash will be
needed in the future, but no
one knows how big that bill
might eventually be, and no
responsible company could take

that risk with pensions. We can’t
accept a risk we can’t manage –
this would have been reckless.
“This is an industry-wide issue
and forcing rail companies to
take these risks could lead to
the failure of more rail franchises.
“Virgin Trains is consistently
at the top of the long-distance
franchised operators for
customer satisfaction.
“We have almost tripled
passenger journeys – from
around 14million in 1997 to
nearly 40million today – and
introduced ground-breaking
initiatives like automatic delay
repay and‘Beam’(the on-board
entertainment).
“However, our first priority is
always to look after our teams.”

Virgin Class 390 No. 390114 forms
a London Euston to Manchester
Piccadilly service, passing alongside
the Grand Union Canal at Weedon,
on April 15. FRASER PITHIE
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journey times. In addition,
Abellio will facilitate a trial of
hydrogen fuel cell trains on
the Midland Main Line, and a
pilot scheme for zero-carbon
emissions at six stations.
Passengers will benefit
through the introduction
of improved delay repay
compensation and flexi-pass
tickets to provide better value
fares.
The Norwich to Liverpool
service will cease as a through
train, with the Nottingham to
Liverpool portion transferring
to another operator (either
Northern or TransPennine), and
Abellio retaining the Norwich
to Nottingham operation,
which will be extended to
Derby for improved
cross-country connections.
There are also plans for a new
Nottingham to Grimsby service,
with some services extended to
Cleethorpes.
Operation of the Cleethorpes
to Barton-on-Humber service
reverts from Northern to the
East Midlands franchise.
Abellio will operate three
adjacent franchises from East
Anglia to the West Midlands,
but it is unclear whether interfranchise co-operation will
lead to new services or journey
opportunities.
Abellio will also oversee the
introduction of:
■ flexible and convenient
smart ticketing options
■ free wi-fi and high-quality
mobile connectivity on services
■ £6.9m for accessibility
improvements
■ £9.4m of investment
to deliver commercial
and customer service
improvements at stations
■ 916 extra car park spaces
and 1,050 cycle spaces
■ ticket purchase facilities in
place at all stations
A summary of Abellio’s plans
for individual routes are:

Midland Main Line
■ Newer diesel trains will
replace HSTs from May 2020
■ Faster journey times from
December 2020
■ Earlier and later trains to East
Midlands Parkway for better
airport connectivity
■ Earlier and later trains to and
from London, plus a regular
evening service between
London and Sheffield
■ New 125mph trains from
April 2022
Nottingham to Skegness
■ Additional peak services
between Nottingham and
Grantham
■ Early morning and later
evening Nottingham to Boston
services
■ Enhanced all-year Sunday
service, refurbished, modern

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk

Thousands of Eurostar
passengers delayed
by ‘Brexit’ protestor

Changes are coming: EMT HST, led by power car No. 43043, passes Barrow-upon-Soar on April 15 with
1B38, the 11.45 Nottingham-St Pancras International. PAUL A BIGGS

A MAN who gained access to
the roof of a tunnel that carries
Eurostar and HS1‘Javelin’services
over the East Coast Main Line and
Stratford International ruined
the weekend of thousands of
passengers.
Terry Maher, 44, of Cubitt St,
Camden, gained access to the roof
of the tunnel on the evening of
March 29, and draped in
a St George flag delayed rail
services during a 12-hour stand
off with police. The protestor was
not on the roof of St Pancras as
some news reports stated.
Maher, who was remanded in
custody after he admitted causing
a public nuisance, said he was
annoyed with politicians over
Brexit. He also faces a malicious
damage charge and will appear
at Blackfriars Crown Court on
April 29.
As well as halting eight Eurostar

services, Southeastern Trains
cancelled 16 high-speed services
and part-cancelled 44 others.
An additional 28 services were
also delayed.
Delays totalled 1,757 minutes,
and compensation payable to
delayed passengers is estimated
at £40,000.
In two other‘Brexit’incidents,
transport police are investigating
the placing of makeshift track
circuit clips on the railway at
Yaxley, Cambridgeshire on
March 21 and Netherfield,
Nottingham, six days later.
The effect was to make the track
appear occupied, but one of the
lines is protected by axle counters
not track circuits.
BTP assistant chief constable
Sean O’Callaghan called the
incidents“a serious and deliberate
attempt”to sabotage and disrupt
the rail network.

COULD STAGECOACH GO LEGAL NOW
THE PENSIONS CRISIS IS FINALLY OUT IN THE OPEN?
DISQUALIFICATION of
for the industry-wide scheme.
Stagecoach’s bid to retain the
Stagecoach Group chief
East Midland franchise and its
executive Martin Griffiths said:
ban from two other franchise
“We are extremely concerned at
competitions stems from
both the DfT’s decision and its
submitting non-compliant bids,
timing.
principally in respect of pensions
“We bid consistent with
risk. It has since emerged Arriva
industry guidance issued by the
was barred from bidding, also for Rail Delivery Group (RDG) and
pensions risks, leaving Abellio as shared with the DfT. Without onthe only contender.
going Government support for
The DfT said Stagecoach had
the long-term funding of railway
been trying to change the rules
pensions, the Pensions Regulator
so as to limit on-going liability for has indicated that an additional
the shortfall in pension funding. £5billion to £6billion would be
Train operators pay into the
needed to plug the gap.
industry-wide Railway Pension
“Along with many other train
Scheme, which has seen a deficit companies, we believe strongly
increase from £4.8billion to
that the private sector should
£7.5bn in three years.
not be expected to accept risks it
Stagecoach, which has sought cannot control and manage.This
clarification from the DfT, argues was a key finding of the Brown
franchise bidders are being
review into rail franchising more
asked to bear full long-term
than six years ago.
funding risk at a time when the
“Forcing rail companies to take
Pensions Regulator is seeking
these risks could lead to the
additional funding because
failure of more rail franchises.”
of serious doubts over the
The RDG had been working
Government’s on-going support with franchise holders to
trains with improved comfort,
passenger info displays, free
wi-fi, at-seat power and USB
sockets, air conditioning, tables
at all seats, increased luggage
space
Corby route
■ Dedicated Corby to
St Pancras from December 2020
with 12-car peak- hour trains
■ Corby to London frequency
upped to two trains per hour
all day
■ Kettering, Luton and Luton
Airport Parkway two trains per
hour for most of the day
■ Enhanced Sunday service
and direct Sunday London to
Corby trains
■ One direct diesel service
via Oakham and Melton will

continue after the Corby route
is electrified
Norwich to Liverpool
■ Franchise to be split with
Liverpool to Nottingham
transferring to another operator
(this operator has not been
announced yet)
■ Norwich to Nottingham
services extended to Derby
■ Limited services to
operate via Stamford and
Loughborough
■ Refurbished modern trains
with improved comfort,
passenger info displays,
free wi-fi, at-seat power sockets,
air conditioning, tables at
all seats, more luggage space
Crewe to Derby

alleviate the regulator’s concerns,
and even warned the DfT of
impact on franchises if talks
dragged on, an affect on
future franchise bids, and even
franchisees taking legal action.
The RMT has also waded
into the growing row, general
secretary Mick Cash telling the
DfT:“Rail workers and their
pensions will not be used
as pawns in a row between
your department and train
companies.”
Stagecoach said it had
received a reply from the DfT,
which was being reviewed. The
company did say“the response
to our questions to be both
vague and incomplete, leaving
many fundamental issues and
concerns unaddressed”.
Stagecoach, which has its
legal team looking in depth at
the DfT decision, has also asked
for the usual 10-day standstill
period after an award to be
delayed by a further 14 days to
allow options to be considered.
■ Crewe to Derby services to
have increased capacity
■ Most services extended to
and from Nottingham
■ Later evening service in both
directions
Robin Hood Line
■ Later evening service on
weekdays
Peterborough to Doncaster
■ Hourly PeterboroughLincoln-Doncaster service from
December 2021
■ New Sunday service Lincoln
to Doncaster
Lincoln to London
■ Doubling of direct LincolnNottingham-St Pancras to two
trains per day each way.

The protestor on the roof of the tunnel, which is on a viaduct over
the East Coast Main Line. TWITTER

DB looks at selling off Arriva
arm to plug financial hole
By Keith Fender

BRITISH train and bus operator
Arriva could be sold off by
Deutsche Bahn (DB) in a bid
to plug a massive gap in its
finances.
Some sources say DB is close
to the ceiling on borrowing
allowed by the German
government. The sale may be to
one or more investors or via a
stock market flotation, details of
which will be announced later
in 2019.
DB has been come under fire
for a decline in its domestic
passenger performance, and
has held crisis talks with the
transport minister Andreas
Scheuer. However, there are
split opinions regarding the sale
between politicians and the
company’s supervisory board.
DB bought Sunderland-based
Arriva in 2010 for £1.58billion,
the company being founded in
1938 as a second-hand motor
cycle dealer T Cowie Ltd.
Cowie’s later bought up many
car dealerships in the mid-60s

before making its first venture
into public transport in 1980,
buying the Grey-Green bus
operation. Wider expansion
followed before rebranding as
Arriva in 1997.
Today, the company has a
turnover of €5.5bn (2018) and
made a profit (before interest/
tax) of €300million. It employs
53,100 people, runs more than
1,000 trains and more than
17,000 buses in 13 European
countries.
Arriva’s current UK rail
interests are in CrossCountry,
Grand Central, Chiltern Railways,
Northern, and a concession to
operate London Overground as
Arriva Rail London.
The company also runs the
Arriva Train Care operations at
depots in Crewe, Cambridge,
Bristol, Eastleigh and Newcastle.
The sale could realise £4-5bn.
■ Since the disqualification of
Stagecoach from three franchise
bids, there has been speculation
the company could bid for all
or part of Arriva’s operations,
possibly with Virgin.
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HeadlineNews
SIDELINES
£1m cost of helium
balloon incidents

NETWORK Rail says the
growing problem of helium
balloons becoming entangled
in overhead electric wires
has cost it £1million in delay
repayments. NR says that in the
past year 619 incidents have
been recorded.
Passenger services suffer
delays while the current is
isolated and the balloons
removed. NR is asking
passengers not to bring
balloons into stations.

West Somerset Railway:
April issue clarification
THE Editor’s comment in the
April RM erroneously said the
Office of Rail and Road (ORR)
had told the West Somerset
Railway to cease operating.
We would like to clarify
there was no improvement
notice issued and the decision
to close for an extended period
was entirely voluntary on the
WSR’s part.

First Vivarail
Class 230 in service

THE first of three Class 230
Vivarail DMUs for the Marston
Vale line between Bedford and
Bletchley entered service on
April 23, with the first working
being the 05.16 from Bletchley,
using set No. 230004. The
remaining two sets will be
introduced shortly.

Crewe June charity
open day sold out

CREWE Diesel Depot’s June 8
charity open day is a sell out.
The railtour from London to
Crewe and Chester has also sold
out, and it is hoped
The RM-backed event will make
around £50,000 for charity.

LNER ‘801s’
approved
for service

APPROVAL from the Office
of Rail and Road (ORR) has
been given to LNER for the
introduction of its all-electric,
Hitachi-built Class 801‘Azuma’
EMUs.
The ORR’s approval covers
five-car set Nos. 80110180112 and nine-car sets
Nos. 801201-801230.
Conditions for use
stipulate Automatic Selective
Door Opening (ASDO)
functionality must be proven
over ECML operational routes
before passenger service
can be brought in, including
abnormal scenarios.
ETCS (EuropeanTrain
Control System) will not be
operational, maximum speed
will be limited to 125mph
(design speed is 140mph),
and there are also speed
limitations when more than
one pantograph is raised.
Special arrangements will
also apply for modifications
to prevent inter-car surfing
and climbing risks.

TransPennine accepts
first of 13 ‘Nova 3’ sets

TRANSPENNINE has received
the first of 13 ‘Nova 3’ carriage
sets.
The sets are being built in
Spain by CAF (Construcciones
y Auxiliar de Ferrocarriles) and
will be used on Liverpool to
Scarborough and Manchester
Airport to Middlesborough
services.
The new five-car sets have
been undergoing thorough
intensive testing procedures for
several months, and acceptance
of the first set will allow
on-board crew training to begin.
There had been delays to
last autumn’s planned start
for the train because of brake
blending issues. Introduction
to service will now take place
progressively over the summer.
The sets will be maintained
by Alstom at Longsight,
Manchester, and replace
Class 185 DMUs. They offer 291
seats compared to 181 on the
Class 185s, and begin to address
overcrowding issues.

One of the Mk5a sets on test, hauled by Class 68 No. 68020 Reliance, passes the Daventry freight
terminal (DIRFT) on April 17 with a working from Bletchley to Manchester. The test run diagram
covers Manchester to Carlisle, then south to Bletchley, before returning to Manchester, although
occasionally short sections of the test diagram are used. CHRIS MILNER

Portishead set to rejoin national network
Class 331s set
by 2021 after £116m project gets go-ahead for Yorkshire
By Ben Jones

A £116 MILLION scheme to reopen the Bristol to Portishead
route to passengers has finally
been given the go-ahead by the
Department for Transport (DfT).
Trains should return to the line
in 2021 after the DfT plugged
a £32m funding gap in April,
calling the Bristol MetroWest
scheme ‘nationally significant’.
Two new stations will be
built at Portishead and Pill
and the line, part of which is
currently used by freight trains
serving Portbury Docks, will be
refurbished and upgraded to
passenger standards.
The remaining 3.3-mile
section to Portishead has been
disused since the 1980s and will
be completely rebuilt.

MetroWest Phase 1 is led
by North Somerset Council
(NSC) and the West of England
Combined Authority (WECA),
with a ‘development consent
order’ due to be submitted to
the Government in July.
The project also includes
improvements to passenger
services on the Severn Beach
and Bristol to Bath routes by
providing cross-city services via
Bristol Temple Meads.
A longer-term ambition
is to introduce a network of
routes across Bristol linking
Weston-super-Mare, Bath and
Portishead with Severn Beach,
Yate, and a proposed station at
Henbury, on the Avonmouth
loop.
A previous funding bid
in 2018 was rejected by the

Government, and the new
commitment of £31.9m is in
addition to £15m from North
Somerset Council and funding
from the Local Growth Fund and
Economic Development Fund.
The MetroWest scheme was
costed at £22m when first
mooted in 2008/09, but costs
have risen significantly as the
proposed opening date has
steadily been pushed back over
the last decade.
The former GWR branch
closed in 1964, but has been
the subject of a long-running
reopening campaign.
Freight services to Portishead
ceased in 1981, although the
final trains over this section are
thought to have been a series
of steam-hauled specials during
1985’s GW150 celebrations.

CAF-built Class 331 EMUs
are set for introduction on
Leeds to Doncaster services
from the timetable change
on May 19.
Northern has been given
approval from the Office of
Rail and Road (ORR) to use
the 31 three- and12 four-car
sets, and has embarked
on a comprehensive crew
training programme.
Northern has to prove to
the ORR that the platformtrain interface as well as
Automatic Selective Door
Opening (ASDO) at stations
with short platforms comply
with safety regulations.
The sets will be used on
other Northern routes in the
north west.

Mucking crossing near miss LNER Class 91 withdrawal begins
triggers RAIB investigation in June – more to follow in 2020
By Richard Horner

THE Government’s Rail Accident
Investigation Branch (RAIB) has
launched an investigation into
a near miss incident at Mucking
level crossing in Essex on
March 13.
It is understood a cement
mixer, undertaking a
manoeuvre to reverse into
a construction site next to
the crossing, was stationary
across the running lines as an
automatic half barrier came
down onto the vehicle.
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Construction workers freed
the barrier arm from the vehicle
after eight seconds and the lorry
reversed off the crossing.
Six seconds later, the 11.11
London Fenchurch StreetSouthend Central c2c service
passed the crossing at 56mph,
having approached on a curve.
The train driver saw the
reversing lorry, but did not
make a brake application. Work
on the construction site was
being carried out by contractors
being used by Network Rail to
upgrade the power supplies.

THE first withdrawals of LNER
Class 91 locomotives are
scheduled to take place in June.
LNER is starting operations
with Class 800 and 801 Hitachi
IETs from May 15, along with
the aim of adding an extra set
to the fleet each week.
Withdrawals of the current
fleet will begin with an HST at
the end of May.
Most HST diagrams will
have been moved over to
IETs by the autumn, and all
will have ceased operation

by the end of the year. Class
91 and some Mk 4 sets will be
laid up from June, and while
the rate of withdrawal has
not been indicated, around
eight locos are expected to be
sidelined by September, with
decisions possibly based on
locos known to have reliability
issues.
Further Class 91 withdrawals
are planned from January
2020 and the use of on-hire
Class 90s from DB Cargo cease
by the start of July.

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk

GBRf reveals Class 69 conversion plans

GB RAILFREIGHT is creating a fleet
of 16 Class 69 locos, which will be
converted from Class 56s.
GB bought 17 locos from UK
Rail Leasing and other sources in
2018, a decision made because of
a shortage of available diesel locos
in the UK.
The Class 56s will be
re-engineered by Progress Rail at
its Longport (Staffs) facility and
fitted with EMD’s 12-710 Series
engines. These are two-stroke
engines manufactured in V8,
V12, V16 and V20 configurations,
with the 12N-710G3B-EC version
used in Class 66 and 67 locos in
the UK and Irish Rail’s Class 201,
developing 3,200hp.
GB has opted for the V12,
producing 3,200hp, which will
also meet EU Stage IIIA emissions
regulations. A new alternator,
control equipment and auxilliary
components will be fitted.
The traction control system
will be as fitted to a Class 66. Its
research in to different power
units also considered two German
V12 engines.
The donor locos were built
between 1976 and 1984 and will

be fitted with a new electronic
control system based on the
Class 66.
GB says the re-worked
locos will provide more power
and enhanced driving cab
environment with additional
soundproofing.
Improved reliability is also
anticipated, along with reduced
fuel consumption and lower
emissions compared to the
Class 56 with its Ruston-Paxman
16RK3CT engine.
Retaining the bogies and
traction motors will not change
the loco’s track dynamics.
Some front-end design changes
are planned to accommodate
LED lighting and a new headlight,
and some body modifications will
take place to accommodate the
change of internal component
location. It is understood the
silencer will be roof-mounted.
The locos will be fitted with
AAR multiple control equipment
allowing them to work with
Class 66s and 73s as well as GB’s
sole Class 59.
Target date for the delivery of
prototype No. 69001 is May 2020,

Some of the UK Rail Leasing Class 56s, which were bought by GB Railfreight, on Leicester depot in
April 2018. CHRIS MILNER

and it is likely to be named at a
press launch next year and appear
in a special livery.
GBRf has not mentioned a use
for the Class 69, but with
a power output on a par with a
Class 66, the new fleet could lead

to improved utilisation of its assets. TGV-Est construction contract in
Further ahead will be the
2005.
construction train contract for
Locos set for conversion are
HS2, which GB is believed to be
Nos. 56007/018/ 031/ 032/037/
interested in.
038/060/065/ 069/077/081/
Several of the locos being
098/104/128/ 311/312. No. 56107
re-worked were used on the
will be used as a spares donor.

Euston demolition projects completed
CONTRACTORS working for High
Speed 2 Ltd have completed two major
demolition projects at London Euston
as work continues to prepare the site for
rebuilding and expansion.
Buildings to the west of the station,
including a five-storey hotel and the
former National Temperance Hospital
buildings, have now been cleared to
reveal the full scale of the new platforms
and concourse being built for HS2
Phase 1.
More than 15,000 tonnes of material
were removed from the sites, of which
around 95% will be recycled.
A top-down demolition technique
was used, with machines lifted onto
the top of the buildings and protective
screening around the outside to limit
noise and dust.

Time capsules

Six new 400m-long platforms will be
built to the west of the station. Once
complete, these will allow rebuilding
work to proceed with minimal
disruption to West Coast Main Line and
London Overground passengers.

MORE FREE
TRAINS FOR
WINDERMERE
BRANCH:
West Coast
Railway Class 47
No. 47826 leads
the 09.37 to
Windermere
away from
Oxenholme on
April 20, when
free trains ran
on the branch
over the Easter
weekend because
of engineering
work blocking
other parts of the
West Coast Main
Line. FRED KERR

£1m backpay
victory for
HS2 workers

The former Euston carriage shed has been demolished and the site is being
levelled. This view is towards where the tunnel portal will be built. PICTURE: HS2

Two time capsules discovered during
the work will be conserved by HS2’s
archaeological team.
Work continues to dismantle former
office blocks on the station forecourt,
with more than 1,000 people currently
engaged on 25 HS2 preparation projects
in and around Euston.
■ Over the Easter and May Day bank

holiday weekends, Euston is closed to
allow further reconstruction work on the
concourse.
Platform ramps are being widened,
retail units removed and staircases
modernised to allow a better flow of
passengers through the station.
A new outside entrance to the London
Underground station is also being built.

HS2 sub-contractor Bowercross
Construction has been forced
to pay out more than £1million
to workers after failing to meet
holiday and overtime entitlements.
The company supplies staff to
the Costain Skanska Joint Venture
(CSJV), working at Euston.
Workers were only receiving
28 days’ holiday, rather than the
agreed 30 days, and were paid at
standard rates for overtime rather
than the agreed time-and-a-half.
On average, the underpayment
per worker was estimated at more
than £100 per week.
After meetings with trades
union Unite, CSJV and Bowercross
say they are now “committed to
immediately begin paying the
correct overtime rates and holiday
entitlement”.

£850,000 Heritage Lottery bonus
for Severn Valley viaduct repair

THE Severn Valley Railway’s (SVR)
project to refurbish Falling Sands
Viaduct, near Kidderminster, has
been boosted with the award of a
£853,800 grant from the Heritage
Lottery Fund.
The award came on the back of
an announcement by the SVR that
its own project appeal had raised
£397,000, meaning work can
now go ahead to restore the
142-year-old viaduct.
The wider project also includes
a programme of community
engagement and exhibitions that
will explore the railway’s early
history.

“Our iconic structure has
suffered badly over the years,
with water seeping deep inside,
causing cracks and erosion to the
brickwork,” said Shelagh Paterson
of the SVR CharitableTrust.
“Now, thanks to the support of
National Lottery players, and our
many generous donors, we can
get it back into shape.
“When the work is completed,
we’ll be able to lift the current
speed restriction on our heritage
trains, and look forward to at least
another century of service from
the viaduct, safeguarding the SVR’s
future.”
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HeadlineNews
GCR unveils
new works
and visitor
centre plan for
Loughborough

LOUGHBOROUGH Central
will boast an all-new
locomotive works, with
education and visitor centre,
if plans by the Great Central
Railway come to fruition.
The new workshop will
offer enhanced facilities
for the restoration and
maintenance of the railway’s
locomotive fleet, and will
incorporate a new visitor
centre, allowing extensive
public access to the works,
along with new education
and learning facilities.
The facility will replace a
1970s-built shed, which
needs to be removed as it
sits on the trackbed leading
to the Midland Main Line
crossing, and is therefore an
impediment to the eventual
reunification with the
northern section of the GCR.
The steel-framed
workshop will sit further
over to the west, leaving
room for the railway on the
opposite side.
To help finance the project
the GCR has launched an
appeal where supporters
can buy a plaque in the
GCR’s heritage gallery suite
at Loughborough.
Further information on
the project and how to
buy a plaque can be found
at: www.gcrailway.co.uk/
shedappeal/

ScotRail raises
more than
£300,000
for charities
THE ScotRail Alliance raised
£130,000 for the Scottish
Poppy Appeal in 2018 – an
increase of 25% over the
record set the year before.
Passengers and staff also
raised almost £200,000 for
Motor Neurone Disease
charity MND Scotland in
2018/19, reaching their
three-year target in just two
years.
Fundraising initiatives
included collection tins at all
ticket offices, free ‘Poppy-Up
Shop’ retail spaces at major
stations, the application of
specially designed vinyls
to ScotRail trains, and
sponsored events such as
skydives, abseiling from
the Forth Bridge and ‘dress
down’ days.

Like us facebook.com/
TheRailwayMagazine
Follow us
@railwaymagazine

Concern grows as Crossrail
may not open until 2021
SUGGESTIONS that Crossrail –
the Elizabeth Line – may be
delayed opening in full under
central London are the latest
threat to the £17.6billion
project.
Part of the line is running in
both east and west London, but
an announcement in January
suggested the delay was
indefinite. It was due to open in
December 2018.
The project has suffered from
issues with three signalling

systems and the software on
the Class 345 trains; station
construction work all along the
route is incomplete; and the
start of dynamic testing, which
will simulate the real timetable,
is proving more difficult than
envisaged.
A leak from a source close to
the project told the BBC a best
case scenario would be the
line opening in spring 2020;
a middle probability case of
summer next year; with a worst

case being the spring of 2021.
Another concern is the
scale of the delay being kept
secret because of the political
sensitivity of Crossrail.
Costs have risen from £14.8bn
to £17.6bn, and currently new
trains worth millions remain idle,
with the likelihood the Class 345
build will be completed by
late-summer, with trains being
stored.
Transport for London, which is
behind the Crossrail scheme, is

working with industry partners
to introduce Class 345 services
from Reading and Maidenhead
to Paddington (high level) from
December 2019.
Caroline Pidgeon, chairman of
the London Assembly Transport
Committee, said: “Londoners
will be hugely disappointed
and frustrated by these reports
of yet further delays. The fact
that this information has been
leaked, does not bode well for
the integrity of the project.”

May 18 for last timetabled
HSTs from Paddington
MAY 18 will see the final
timetabled HST leave from
London Paddington.
GWR says the 18.30 toTaunton
will be a reservation-only service
because demand is expected to be
high. In addition, the service will
be extended to Exeter St David’s.
GWR has announced enthusiasts
and photographers will be able
to film from designated areas
because of the large crowds
expected at Paddington to watch
departure.There will be another
departure at 18.32, using an IET to
cater for passengers.
GWR managing director Mark
Hopwood said:“The High Speed
Train has served the Western
region for nearly 43 years, making
a major impact on inter-city travel,
not only here in the west but
across the country.
“This last train marks a major
milestone in the transformation

of the Great Western Railway, with
the completion of our Intercity
ExpressTrain rollout, prior to
timetable changes from May 19,
and again in December, which
will see us deliver more seats,
and more frequent and quicker
journeys as we benefit from the
modernisation of our network.”
In addition to the 18.30 service,
the 18.03 to Plymouth, the 18.15
to Cheltenham Spa and the
18.22 to Hereford are also due to
be formed of HSTs, (subject to
availability), providing a unique,
farewell line-up at Paddington.
An HST will make a return to
Paddington for a special charity
charter tour on June 1, which will
be raising money for First Group’s
chosen charity, Action for Children.
Tickets for this special charter
are available at: www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/the-flying-bananatickets-59925300186

Second pannier and ‘Toad’
arrive at Dean Forest
FORMER GreatWestern Railway
Preservation Group‘8750’0-6-0PT
No. 9682 reached its new home at
the Dean Forest Railway on April 9.
The overhaul is due to begin in
2020 after a fundraising appeal
has been launched to help cover
the costs.
GWR‘Toad’No. CDW 17488,

which was also part of the GWRPG
sale, arrived at the same time as
the pannier.
‘Small Prairie’No. 5541 was
dispatched to Lydney Junction on
April 14 to fetch No. 9682 and the
‘Toad’. It is seen having negotiated
the Harbour Road level crossing.
ROBERT HARRIS

Grade II-listed Bennerley Viaduct East West Rail’s first piece of
nears completion
to reopen for walkers and cyclists electrification
By Phil Marsh
these have been replaced using a

AN‘AT RISK’Great Northern
Railway (GNR) wrought iron
viaduct on the border between
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire
is reopening as a walking and
cycling route.
Dating from 1877, the
well-known Grade-II listed
structure at Bennerley, near
Ilkeston, has been disused since
the former GNR route from
Nottingham to Derby Friargate
closed to goods traffic in 1968.

The conversion is expected
to cost around £500,000 and
will take around 18 months
with completion due by the
end of 2020. Work will include
new decking, access ramps and
connections to surrounding
paths. The bridge was earmarked
for demolition for many years,
but its iron construction made it
expensive to dismantle.
It is one of only two wroughtiron trestle viaducts left in the UK.

More than 140 HST vehicles in store
THERE were more than six lines of
stored HST vehicles seen at Long
Marston on April 15 and many
more in store at Potters of Ely.
Controversy is mounting that
none of this rolling stock, with
seating of an excellent standard,
has been transferred to the
CrossCountry franchise to ease
overcrowding, having recently
been displaced by new Hitachi
trains on the Great Western
network.
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Use of these InterCity125’s
would also provide a solution to
the long-standing issue of high
tides or gales at Dawlish, which
cause Class 220/221‘Voyagers’
to fail.
The RM understands
discussions between the DfT and
CrossCountry have been taking
place, but as yet there is no news
on whether any of the stored
HSTs would be available for the
peak summer trains.

THE EastWest Rail project was due
to complete its first electrification
project by May 6 – rewiring the
four-track West Coast Main Line
150 yards either side of Bletchley
flyover.
The work is required because the
track and formation and base slabs
of the flyover need to be lifted to
permit the refurbishment of the
60-year-old structure to take place.
The electrification of theWCML
in the mid-1960s used fixed
overhead wires on the flyover, but

‘contenary’(a solid conductor wire),
which combines the catenary
and contact wires, and is used in
confined spaces.
Nine new OLE masts and
supports have been installed since
Christmas, requiring a total of
350metres of OLE to be re-aligned
on each side of the flyover.
This has created a gap above the
OLE and the flyover base slabs, and
will enable them and the flyover
track to be removed from above
using a lifting frame gantry on the
flyover.

The new OLE masts and
contenary wire under
Bletchley flyover. PHIL MARSH
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Steam, diesel and electric on show at Long Rock open day

AN OPEN day at Long Rock depot,
Penzance, was attended by
several thousand visitors, who
witnessed a wide array of motive
power celebrating Cornwall’s
railways.
Proceeds from the event – held
on April 13 and organised by
GWR – will be donated to the
RNLI Penlee lifeboat station, in
nearby Newlyn.
The lifeboat theme was at the
forefront, with GWR naming one
end of Class 802 IET No. 802008
RNLB Solomon Brown, in
commemoration of the crew

of the Penlee lifeboat who lost
their lives on December 19, 1981
following a distress call from the
cargo ship MV Union Star, which
was on its maiden voyage.
Both vessels were lost at sea
along with all eight crew of the
lifeboat and eight crew and
passengers from MV Union Star.
The other end of the IET was
named Rick Rescorla, both names
being nominated by members
of the public as one of Great
Western Railway’s 100 Great
Westerners.
Cornishman Rick was head of

security for Morgan Stanley in
played a key part, providing
2001 at the time of the terrorist
several exhibits – Port of Par
attack on the World Trade Centre, Bagnall 0-4-0ST Alfred, GWR
and helped save the lives of
‘8750’0-6-0PT No. 4612, Class 47
more than 2,500 people as he
No. 47306 The Sapper, and
evacuated them from the South
Class 50 No. 50042 Triumph.
Tower, singing Cornish folk songs
The South Devon Railway had
as he led them down the stairs.
Collett‘2251’0-6-0 No. 3205
He was last seen on the
on display, and GB Railfreight
10th floor, heading upwards,
maintained the lifeboat theme
shortly before the South Tower
by providing No. 66714 Cromer
collapsed.
Lifeboat, and Class 73 No. 73107
The naming was carried out
Tracy.
by Rick’s widow Susan, who was
GWT celebrity powercars
joined by family members.
Nos. 43002 Sir Kenneth Grange
The Bodmin & Wenford Railway and 43185 Great Western were

1

3

there, with Class 57 No. 57602
Restormel Castle inside the depot
on jacks.
Long Rock depot shunter
No. 08645 has had a repaint in
the style of the Cornish flag and
carries the name St Piran.
Other locos on show included
Class 08 No. 08410, HST power
car Nos. 43042, 43152, 43170,
Class 50 Nos. 50007 Hercules,
50049 Defiance and Class 57
Nos. 57604 Pendennis Castle and
57605 Totnes Castle.
Next year, GWR is planning an
open day at Laira, Plymouth.

2

4

5

6

8

9

1: An immaculate No. 47306
The Sapper at the head of several
of the exhibits. DARREN FORD
2: Crowds queue for cab access
to GB’s Class 66 No. 66714.
JACK BOSKETT

3: DRS Class 88 No. 88003
Genesis made its mark, being
the first of the class to visit
Cornwall, double heading with
No. 68034, as the pair arrive with
a Pathfinder tour from Tame
Bridge Parkway. DARREN FORD
4: No. 4612 with 0-6-0 No. 3205
and Class 50 No. 50042 Triumph.
JACK BOSKETT

5: The diminutive Bagnall 0-40ST Alfred with GWR 0-6-0PT

7

WSR services resume to Minehead

WEST Somerset Railway steam
services reconnected with
Minehead on April 19 as the
line reopened fully following its
extended winter closure.
The inaugural service was
hauled by Hugh Shipton’s
‘64XX’ 0-6-0PT No. 6430, which
detoured via the WSR from
the South Devon Railway’s 50th
anniversary gala en route to
the Nene Valley Railway.

Ribbon cut

The pannier was crewed by
the line’s general manager
Paul Conibeare and WSR plc
chairman Jonathan Jones-Pratt,
who on arrival at Minehead cut
a ribbon outside the station to
declare the railway reopened.
It was the prelude to a very

busy weekend, with record
numbers descending on the
line over the Easter break.
The return to Minehead
follows the reopening to
Watchet at the end of March,
and has come on the back
of a significant investment
in the line’s permanent way,
particularly around
Blue Anchor.
The WSR is also celebrating
the news that scheduled
trains direct from Taunton
will connect with the railway
on peak days this summer
thanks to a grant from GWR’s
Customer and Communities
Improvement Fund.
The train operator will
provide a shuttle service from
Taunton to Bishops Lydeard on

selected days throughout the
summer, starting in June.
The Exmoor Gateway project
is a joint venture between GWR
and the WSR, and will provide
the first practical experience
in running a regular national
rail service over a heritage line,
and provide data on costs and
benefits for the future.

Bus and train link

In the meantime, and on
days when the shuttles are not
running, the link is provided
by Buses of Somerset route 28,
running direct from Taunton
station to the WSR at Bishops
Lydeard station.
Through tickets are available
from principal GWR stations to
the WSR.

No. 4612 behind. JACK BOSKETT
6: Class 08 No. 08645 has
received the ‘Cornwall’
treatment, with the national
Kernow flag being applied.
FRASER PITHIE

7 : Class 47 No. 47602 is
displayed on jacks – it is usually
found on the ‘Night Riviera’.
DARREN FORD

8: Susan Rescorla reveals the
name of her late husband Rick
on the side of IET No. 802008.

JACK BOSKETT

9: The names of the eight
crew of the Penlee lifeboat
Solomon Browne, who were lost
answering a distress call, on the
side of set No. 802008.
FRASER PITHIE

WEST SOMERSET GROUP’S MOGUL
OVERHAUL HITS FUNDING TARGET
THE West Somerset Railway
Association (WSRA), which is
sponsoring the overhaul of
West Somerset Railway plc’s
2-6-0 No. 9351, has met its
fundraising target to return the
locomotive to service in time for
the summer season.
In excess of £18,000 has been
raised from supporters in a
few months, which will enable
the WSRA’s restoration base at
Williton to complete the work,

meaning the loco can re-enter
service at the end of May.
“We are very grateful to
theWSRA, who rose to the
challenge we set them and are
getting the work done,” said
WSR plc chairman Jonathan
Jones-Pratt.“It shows what we
can achieve if we pull together
as a united railway.
“I look forward to agreeing
further fundraising targets with
theWSRA in future.”

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! P62SEFEOR
FROM ONLY £20

DETAILS
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THE COALING PLANT STORY

TOWERS OF
STRENGTH
The demolition of Immingham’s mechanical
PART
coaling plant last year has left Britain with
just one example of these huge ferro-concrete TWO
monoliths. Engine Shed Society president
Nick Pigott concludes our historical survey of the
towering landmarks that once dominated the scene at
more than 100 steam depots.

Left: Looking worse for wear as main line steam enters
its final year on BR is the coaling plant at Lostock Hall
depot. This view from the side gives a good indication
of the type of metal stairways only workers with
a head for heights were able to climb, especially in
icy or windy conditions. The top doorway led to the
winch cabin and the one below gave entry to the top
of the hoppers in case of blockages or other problems.
Re-fuelling beneath the plant on October 15, 1967 is
‘Black Five’ No. 44971. COLOURRAIL

W

HETHER wagon-hoist or skiphoist forms of operation were
preferable for ferro-concrete
coaling towers was a debate that
occupied engineers for a considerable time.
The wagon versions used large amounts
of electricity in bodily lifting heavy weights to
heights of 60ft or more and it was often found
cheaper to empty the wagon into a tippler at
ground level and raise a skip instead, even if
that container held as much as 20 tons.
The skip method also had the advantage
that the operator didn’t have to climb by
ladder to the top of the tower should a wagon
need inspecting to ensure its contents had
fully emptied. With a ground-level tippler, it
was also easier if large foreign objects, such as
loose timber wagon planks or metal bars, had
accidentally found their way into a main line
wagon, perhaps at a colliery, for they would
jam the mechanism at ground level and could
thus be more safely removed.
There was also a lower risk of small objects
falling out unnoticed and ending up buried in
a loco’s tender if the contents of full wagons
were not first inspected (which was impractical
of course). In one celebrated incident at
Doncaster in the 1940s, a wagon containing
loaded oil drums was tipped into the top of
the tower by an unsuspecting operator. When
the next load of coal was dropped, the drums
burst, sending hundreds of gallons of sticky
liquid into the 40ft deep hopper and putting
the plant out of action until it was cleaned up.

Valuable

Even in day-to-day operation, there was
a tendency for small amounts of lubricating
oil to leak out of axleboxes while the wagons
were inverted. At some depots, this was
considered too valuable to waste and gutters
and barrels were fitted at the base of the
hopper to catch it, but a lot of oil was simply
lost or burnt in fireboxes.
The important job of ensuring the correct
grade of coal entered the correct hopper was
easier with a skip-hoist type, too. Different
grades of coal could be accurately targeted
towards their respective hoppers by an
electric traverser at the top of the tower,
whereas with a wagon-hoist, care had to
be taken to ensure the correct hopper
compartment valve was open before the
wagon was emptied.
On the other hand, the laborious task of
transferring coal out of main line
wagons into tipplers or various forms of
containers militated against the skip type.
There was, however, one major
disadvantage common to both types of
mechanical tower – and this is the reason why
they were never built at Great Western
Railway or BR Western Region depots. They
had a tendency to smash the coal by dropping

The ‘daddy of them all’. This gargantuan tower at Glasgow’s Polmadie depot is believed to have been the only one whose main superstructure straddled three coaling tracks.
Stanier ‘5MT’ 4-6-0 No. 44680 is the loco moving through the centre road on August 5, 1965. J B HALL/COLOURRAIL

The quite extraordinary sight of four towers in a row. The location is Crewe North in 1951, just after BR’s new
concrete coaler and ash plants have been completed but before the old LNWR steel-built tower had been
dismantled. In the distance one of the smaller steel-built ash plants can be seen.

it into the hoppers from a great height.
With the harder types of coal mined in
Yorkshire, the Midlands and Scotland, this was
a manageable problem, but the Welsh coal
used by the GWR was softer and more friable
(brittle) and would crush and turn to dust very
easily if not handled carefully. As early as 1912,
the LNWR – which at the time used both
Welsh and hard coal – had tried to slow the
rate of the drop at Crewe North by utilising
spiral shafts through which to send the softer
variety into the hoppers, but with limited
success. Over the next few years, the designers
of mechanical plants conducted a number of
anti-breakage experiments, one of which was
incorporated into the LNER’s wagon-hoist

tower at York North, opened in 1932.
In this, a metal container large enough
to fit over the top of a wagon was installed
high up inside the structure. When a wagon
arrived at the top, it was not simply upturned
and emptied into the hopper, but was carefully
engaged with this container, which had been
electrically rotated to fit over the top of it.
Once the two had been united in this berthing
manoeuvre, they were tilted so that the coal
slid gently from the wagon into the container.
The wagon was then righted, disengaged and
sent back down the outside of the tower while
the container was slowly lowered by automatic
winch and cable until it reached the level of
coal inside the hopper. At that point, a set

This typically smoky scene at Bolton MPD in March
1968 depicts a trio of structures. On the left is a
rarity – a non-tower form of ash plant built of concrete
instead of the more usual steel. Only a handful of such
examples existed. In the centre background, behind
‘8F’ 2-8-0 No. 48702, is the depot’s wagon-hoist coaling
tower, and on the right is a ‘coal hole’. Such buildings
were basically non-elevated coaling stages whose
walls supported the shed’s main water tank. They
were more common in Lancashire and Yorkshire than
in other parts of the country. RAIL PHOTOPRINTS
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Undisputed winner of the ‘coaling tower in the most scenic location’ prize was Inverness, which not only nestled amid Highland hills but overlooked the roundhouse’s
remarkable castellated entrance-cum-water tank, known to railwaymen as ‘the Marble Arch’. In this late-1950s scene, the layered and rather top-heavy nature of the 1935built coaling plant can be appreciated. Note also the steel ash plant on the left. AR GOULT
With the diesel invasion in full cry, a lone ‘Duchess’
Pacific lurks by the coaling plant at Camden on
August 10, 1962. The shed’s concrete ash plant can
just be made out beyond the shed roof. Note the close
proximity of the houses – Camden crews were past
masters at keeping black smoke to a minimum, but
the depot was still the subject of many complaints
from neighbours! COLOURRAIL

of bottom-discharge doors on the container
automatically opened to allow the contents to
settle gently onto the stock without breakage.
Such plants didn’t just shoot a load of
coal into locomotive tenders from the chutes
either but issued it steadily by means of a belt
or electric ‘jigger’ feeder in combination with
an automatic water spray to lay the dust. The

function of the jigger was to encourage the
coal to leave the plant in an orderly manner
and to ensure that large lumps didn’t block
the chute too often and cause delay.
Generally speaking, breakage beyond the
level considered suitable for loco use only
tended to occur if the coal had to plummet
more than 40ft inside a tower, especially if the
steel-lined hopper was empty. For this reason,
operators of plants not fitted with internal
skips were encouraged to keep coal levels
constantly topped up if possible.
Although anti-breakage plants slowed
loco-servicing slightly by introducing an
extra stage into the process, they did prove
successful in what they set out to achieve
– but the authorities at Swindon remained
unconvinced and preferred to stick with their
traditional coal stages despite the much higher
manual labour costs.

Vanguard

After being in the vanguard with
the LNER in terms of progress in the
1920s, deploying state-of-the-art concrete
techniques in the construction of five large
mechanical plants (Ramsgate and Stewarts
Lane in addition to the aforementioned
Exmouth Jct, Nine Elms and Feltham), the
Southern Railway decided in the 1930s not
to pursue the policy any further and instead
reverted to using only ramped coaling stages,
supplemented by small cranes or agriculturalstyle elevators wherever necessary. This was
doubtless because of electrified train services
being well established on much of its territory
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by then, reducing the corporate justification
for capital expenditure on big new plants. This
decision did, however, leave major MPDs
such as Eastleigh, Brighton and Salisbury
unprovided for.
Eastleigh had been earmarked for a
mechanical tower in the 1930s but reports of
coal-breakage at other locations resulted in
it being cancelled and the depot’s 1903-built
double-sided coaling stage thus lasted until
the end of Southern Region steam in 1967.
The SR received a proportion of its coal
from South Wales, so breakage and dust at its
coaler-equipped sheds was indeed a problem.
Stewarts Lane did benefit from an internal
skip-lowering device, but for a while the SR
is understood to have bought hard Yorkshire
coals for its other plants – even Ramsgate
despite its position on the edge of the Kent
coalfield!
As one might expect with such a vast
subject as locomotive coaling, absolute
standardisation of plant design was virtually
impossible and a huge variety of detail
differences existed. In fact, it’s probably true
to say that no two plants were absolutely
identical

The unique sight of two ferroconcrete coaling towers in one
location was made possible
by the poor foundations of
Neasden depot’s plant, which
began imitating the ‘Leaning
Tower of Pisa’ in the late-1940s.
Although the degree of slant
is difficult to appreciate in this
picture, it was serious enough
to make the hoist, cables
and counterweights virtually
useless. So, rather than try to
repair it, BR decided to build
a replacement alongside. The
new plant is seen on the left
shortly before entering service
in 1951.

Vertical

The site on which Springs Branch shed
stood in Wigan, for example, was affected by
colliery subsidence, so the risk of a concrete
tower cracking and becoming permanently
inoperable led to provision of an unusual
low-height coaling apparatus of all-steel
construction. It was braced together and
mounted on a heavy steel-framed base resting
on deep foundations in which strategic
spaces were left. In the event of tilt caused by
subsidence, powerful hydraulic jacks would
be inserted into the spaces and the plant
would be jacked up until it was level again.
Despite its relatively low height, the plant’s
designers still managed to fit in a wagon-hoist
mechanism but there was virtually no room for
a hopper.
A similar situation, though not caused
by mining, occurred at Neasden, in north
London, where the foundations of a
reasonably new coaler began to imitate
the ‘Leaning Tower of Pisa’, making the
equipment, with all its guide rails and cables,
next to useless. Rather than attempt to correct
it, British Railways decided to replace it with
an all-new and slightly smaller one in 1951
and for a few months both towers existed
alongside each other.
The Darlington wagon-hoist coaler of
1941 was an extraordinary design as it featured
an open-topped sloping hopper allowing the
coal to slide gently down towards the chutes
and therefore not fracture too much. This
design not only had a vertical wagon-hoist
to lift a loaded truck but utilised a traversing
mechanism to move the vehicle horizontally
along guide rails across the top of the hopper
until it was above the grade compartment the
operator required. The plant was designed to
take South Durham coal, which (like Welsh
coal), easily broke into smaller pieces when
dropped heavily against a hopper wall.
When first commissioned, it was found
the structure was unstable when the hoist
was moving, so an additional support leg was
added to the east side to alleviate the problem.
The Darlington concept was repeated only
once, albeit on a larger scale – at Thornaby

With only two coaling plants left standing at the time, it was a real surprise when the North Yorkshire Moors heritage
line decided in 1989 to build a mechanical coaling tower at its Grosmont motive power depot. Although designed inhouse, its function and appearance owed much to the‘Stranraer’type of coaler built at several LMS sheds. JOHN HUNT
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in 1958. The 1930s tower at Hornsey was
a one-off. As at King’s Cross and Doncaster,
its ladders, cables and most of its machinery
were hidden inside, but this massive structure
couldn’t really be considered a true ‘cenotaph’
as it sported a huge dust canopy and – most
oddly – red roof tiles to blend in with the
local residential area. These gave it a rather
old-fashioned appearance suggestive of eastern
European architecture.
Among other oddities were a hybrid
structure at Rowsley (which had a concrete
Another alarmingly top-heavy looking plant was
that at Stoke-on-Trent, but as with all ferro-concrete
coalers, appearances were deceptive. (They were
incredibly strong structures). Several single-road
plants such as this had an additional chute built into
an overhanging beam on one side so that two lines
of engines could be coaled simultaneously, and at
the time this photo was taken on August 23, 1964,
a ‘traffic jam’ appears to be building up, with 45387
seemingly last in the queue. T B OWEN/COLOUR RAIL

ASH-DISPOSAL PLANTS
Often mistaken for coaling towers,
ferro-concrete ash-disposal plants once
graced the scene at some 20 British
engine sheds, but today there’s only
one left.
THE preserved engine shed at Carnforth is truly
remarkable, for in addition to having the nation’s
last ferro-concrete coaling tower, it also possesses
the only remaining mechanical ash-disposal plant.
It is surprising how many enthusiasts mistake
the ash-lifting facility for a second coaling tower.
On occasions over the years, pictures submitted
to this magazine showing engines at the ash
plant have often been captioned “beneath the
mechanical coaler”.
Reinforced-concrete ash plants do look at first
glance like coalers but they were much smaller
and more slender and featured far fewer design
variants. Most of them were built from the early1930s onwards and although they were not as
numerous as their taller brethren, they once
graced the scene at 20 or so UK depots.

Their mode of operation was similar in principle
to the coalers, but in reverse; instead of coal
going up from a skip to the top of the tower and
then down to the loco, the ash went up from the
loco pit to the top in a skip and then down to the
hopper. There was only need for a single storage
hopper as the ash didn’t require grading.
Ash and clinker were traditionally removed
from locos in two ways – through the grate or
through the firehole. In the former case, it ended
up in a wet pit between the rails and in the latter
in a pile alongside the track after being thrown
out of the cab door by paddle or long-handled
shovel. Smokebox char, which was generally
more dusty in nature, also tended to be thrown
into the pit. At sheds without ash-handling
facilities, heaps often remained for days, blowing
all over the depot on windy days.
In the early days of railways, the only way to
remove such products from the shed site had
been by manpower or steam-operated grab crane,
but with manual labour in reduced supply just
after the First World War, a small mechanical ashdisposal plant was erected by the London & North

Western Railway at Crewe South. Made of metal,
it comprised three parallel tracks, the outer two
being disposal roads and the middle one a wagon
line. The wet ash from the pit was transferred to
small skips, which were then raised 15ft or so by a
cable hoist and tipped into the wagon.
Because of the relatively simple nature of ashlifting mechanisms, it is possible some crude
forms existed in Edwardian or even Victorian
times, but once the Crewe South device was
in successful operation, the LNWR (later LMS)
and LNER began installing similar steel-framed
appliances until the much taller ferro-concrete
towers began to appear in the early 1930s.
Supported by four legs and exemplifying
the basic external look for almost all concrete
ash plants that were to follow, the example at
Camden depot was built by contractor Henry Lees
& Co and could hold 25 tons of wet ash.
Alongside its disposal roads and at the bottom
of its pits were narrow gauge railways, along
which ran small bottom-hoppered trucks for
the collection of ashes from the firebox and
ashpan. The four-wheeled tubs had to be carefully
positioned by the firemen or ashmen so they were
under the ashpan or, for those at ground level,
opposite the engine’s cab door. Watering facilities
were available for quenching the red-hot ashes.
Beneath the ground, a V-shaped pit was located
centrally between two roads and at the bottom
was a skip, protected by grids. Full tubs were
pushed by hand over the grids and discharged
and when the skip was full, a weightometer
automatically started the hoist motor, took it up
the outside of the tower and tipped its contents
into the hopper. As it moved, another piece of
machinery automatically shut the steel chutes
to prevent ashes falling into the pit while it was
away. An electric pump kept the sump drained
of water so there was no need for an operator to
Birkenhead depot was one of the few locations
in Britain sporting two ferro-concrete mechanical
ash-disposal plants in addition to a coaling tower.
On June 28, 1966, ‘9F’ 2-10-0s Nos. 92160 and 92089
stand on the servicing roads with ‘8F’ 2-8-0 No. 48676.
The camera angle makes the three structures look
roughly the same height, but the ash plants were not
as tall. TOM HEAVYSIDE
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hopper, steel hoist and timber cabin) and an
extraordinary pulverised coal plant at Gorton
(see panel on p22), but the prize for the
weirdest state of affairs goes to Ardsley depot,
south of Leeds.
In 1941, a subterranean fire began eating
its way under the shed yard towards the
foundations of the 300-ton tower. Attempts
to extinguish it came to nothing, so engineers
had no option but to pump cement grout
into the ground to create what was effectively
a ‘firewall’ around the foundations. The plan
was successful and the plant remained in use
throughout the war, although the site wasn’t
finally declared safe until 1945.
Rather remarkably, there are no reports
of coaling towers having been flattened in
German bombing raids – not even at York
North, where the shed took a direct hit in
1942 – but by the end of the war, several of
the older steel plants were becoming lifeexpired and, in 1946/7, the steel colossus at
Polmadie (pictured last month) was replaced

The beautifully symmetrical ‘Cenotaph’ at Glasgow’s Eastfield depot.
The economic depression of the 1930s made it difficult for the LNER
to justify such luxuries, and most towers built after that were of a
far more functional appearance. The plant presides over a line of
withdrawn motive power on July 3, 1966. KEN FAIREY/COLOURRAIL.

Diagram
explaining how
a ferro-concrete
mechanical ashdisposal plant
worked. Note the
considerable depth
of the subterranean
bunker and the
four separate
narrow gauge
railways, each
carrying fourwheeled tubs and
running on two
different levels.

be in attendance unless a problem occurred. Once
the hopper was full, standard gauge wagons were
drawn up underneath to take the contents away.
The work of disposing of a locomotive was
often performed by the engine crew themselves,
although at larger sheds where the total amount
of ash deposited could amount to 150 tons
a week, firedroppers were employed for the
purpose.
The cost savings brought about by mechanical
plants were thus considerable, as the constant
emptying of wet pits by hand was a slow, labourintensive task that impeded the smooth passage
of locos through the daily servicing process.
Although ash is generally thought of as a
waste product, many railways found a regular
use for it in their civil engineer’s departments,
and it was often possible to sell what was left
on the commercial market for purposes such
as horticulture and the making of cinder paths.
An interesting and little-known fact concerns

the interior lining of many hoppers; they were
formed of blue Staffordshire tiles owing to the
highly corrosive nature of wet ash.
Speke Junction MPD was highly unusual
insofar as it was provided by BR with a concrete
ash-disposal tower in 1955 – but not a concrete
coaling tower! The busy depot had to make do
with a small metal coaler of the ‘Stranraer’ hopper
type.
Finally, it is worth mentioning another aspect of
ash-disposal. Depots that didn’t have mechanical
plants were sometimes equipped with sunken
or ‘depressed’ sidings. These were created either
by raising the height of the loco disposal road
or, more commonly, putting the ash wagon road
into a trench so the tops of the wagons were level
with the track on which the engines stood.
This enabled ash and clinker to be easily
shovelled (or pushed across a plank or plate) into
the wagons for disposal without any need for
lifting.

Unlike the coaling towers, most concrete ash
plants followed the same basic design, mainly
because of the fact the majority were built as part of
the LMS’s 1930s’ standardisation plan. That design
is exemplified in this study of the Camden plant,
showing the skip, the curved guide rails and the
electric winch gear control cabin at the top. ‘Royal
Scot’ No. 6167 The Hertfordshire Regiment is the loco
having its fire dropped in this mid-1930s’ scene.

Even at large sheds – Edinburgh St Margaret’s,
for example – such an arrangement remained in
use until the very end of steam.
■ Ferro-concrete ash towers are known to have
been erected at the following depots:
Birkenhead (2), Bushbury, Camden, Carnforth,
Corkerhill; Crewe North (2), Huddersfield Hillhouse,
Kentish Town, Kirkby-in-Ashfield, Leicester Midland
(2), Longsight (2), Lower Darwen, Normanton,
Northampton, Peterborough Spital Bridge,
Polmadie, Speke Jct, Stafford.
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by an even larger concrete one – the ‘daddy of
them all’. An enhanced version of the ‘No. 1’
type, it was so wide its main superstructure
spanned three coaling roads, believed to be
the only one in the UK to do so.
The LMS’s renewal programme was
continued into the nationalised era by British
Railways, which not only replaced a number of
old coalers but completed some of the projects
the company had been forced to postpone as a
result of the hostilities.

Drastic

A real rarity: Because the GWR and Western Region never possessed any mechanical coaling towers, photographs
of Swindon engines next to one are akin to hen’s teeth. Only at sheds such as Birkenhead and Woodford Halse
was it possible on a reasonably regular basis. At the latter location, Cardiff Canton-allocated 2-8-0 No. 2813 is
seen ‘brewing up’ before leaving the ex-Great Central shed on an inter-Regional working on April 27, 1963. It
is not known whether any GW locos actually used the coalers at such places, but there was no reason why they
couldn’t have, especially once all railways had been taken under BR management. DICK RILEY/TRANSPORT TREASURY

These included Northampton, Kirkby-inAshfield and Leicester (the latter graced with a
pair of concrete ash plants as well as a coaling
tower), but the grandest regeneration scheme
of all took place at Crewe North – and if it
hadn’t been for impending electrification and
dieselisation, it would have been even grander
than it was.
For this bustling depot at one of Britain’s
greatest railway centres had initially been
earmarked for two concrete coalers and a
remarkable four concrete ash-handling plants.
The reason was the LMS’s intention to build
a pair of 32-road roundhouses there, each
with its own coaler, but the London Midland
Region of BR drastically cut the plans back to
just half a roundhouse, a single coaler and a
pair of ash plants.
Even so, it was possible for a short time in
the early-1950s to witness the impressive sight
of four towers in close proximity at Crewe
North as the new coaler was completed before
its historic steel predecessor of 1909 vintage
was taken down.
Coaling facilities have been the subject
of many curious decisions over the years.
Why, for instance, were major investments
made in providing relatively small provincial
sheds like Goole and Boston with mechanical
towers while massive passenger depots such as
Gateshead and Edinburgh St Margaret’s went
without?
Space constraints had much to do with
the decision at Edinburgh, whose site was not
only cramped but bisected by a main line – but
such reasons don’t explain why the LMS’s
enormous 20-road Trafford Park depot in
Manchester had to struggle with Victorian
stage facilities right up until the final year of
steam, 1968 – especially as the company had
been happy to demolish half the six-road shed
building at Liverpool’s Bank Hall depot in
order to accommodate a mechanical tower
there.

Antiquated

Lower in height than most of the other towers was the 1936-built plant at Bescot MPD. It was designed and built
by the Wellman Smith Owen Engineering Co, and although it incorporated a wagon-hoist mechanism, it appears
not to have found favour with the LMS and remained a one-off. The majority of ferro-concrete coalers were built
by either the Henry Lees or Mitchell Conveyor companies.
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Another great irony concerns Carlisle
Upperby. Despite being one of the most
important depots in the country – so much
so it was one of the very first to receive a steel
mechanical tower as early as 1919 – it then
had to make do with that antiquated piece of
equipment and its tray-based conveyor for the
rest of its existence. The LMS and BR both
had major modernisation plans for Upperby
and indeed it did finally receive a modern
roundhouse in 1958, but the promised
concrete coaler never materialised. The onset
of dieselisation was probably the cause, there
being more justification for building the
roundhouse insofar as it could also be used for
the newer form of motive power, although as
it turned out, steam remained in the North
West for the best part of a decade.

As mentioned in Part 1 of this article last month, Liverpool’s Edge Hill shed was the only one in Britain with a coaling plant combining the hopper-style storage and
discharge element of a mechanical coaler with the steeply-inclined ramp of a traditional coaling stage. South Africa, however, had several of them. So high and spindly were
they that the ‘pilot’ engine crews servicing them were indeed aptly named! This example at Germiston, near Johannesburg, was a true giant and is seen in 1991 with 12AR
class 4-8-2 No. 1535 perched high above 25NC 4-8-4 No. 3472. To gain momentum, the pilot loco would normally take a run-up at the incline while propelling the loaded
wagons. A spectacular sight… and sound! DAVID RODGERS

The ‘booby prize’ for the most shortsighted decision of all must go to the
Yorkshire town of Mexborough. At the height
of the war in 1943, the situation had become
desperate there as the workforce struggled to
shift 220 tons of locomotive coal a day using
an old hand-operated stage. Even the depot’s
15-ton breakdown crane was having to be
pressed into daily use to help out.
The LNER therefore committed to install
a 350-ton concrete tower, but because of the

conflict, the work was postponed. Seventeen
years later, in 1960, the stage finally fell to
pieces and funds were found for a huge new
mechanical plant… even though the much
larger Upperby depot had been denied one
and BR’s Modernisation Plan was by then
more than half a decade old! Not only that,
but diesels were already appearing on the
scene and a similar concrete coaler not that far
away in Bradford was in the process of being
demolished as redundant.

The Mexborough plant opened in 1961…
and was promptly knocked down less than
48 months later following the shed’s closure.
Local railwaymen still joke that BR let the
demolition contract first and the building
contract afterwards!
That episode should have been the last
chapter in the story, but in 1989 – deep into
the preservation era – the North Yorkshire
Moors Railway surprised everyone by
erecting a lattice-steel bucket-hoist coaler

Two of the most unusual designs of mechanical coaling plant were those at Darlington and Thornaby. Completed in 1941 and 1958 respectively, they were designed to
handle South Durham coal, which could break into small pieces easily if dropped from too great a height. The structures featured open-topped hoppers with sides that
enabled the coal to slide more gently down than was the case with some tower-shaped coalers. The operator in the lifting cabin also had the ability to move a wagon
horizontally across the top of the hopper before tilting and emptying it. ARMSTRONG RAILWAY PHOTOGRAPHIC TRUST / NER ASSOCIATION
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PULVERISED COAL
BY FAR the most unusual mechanical apparatus
erected at a British engine shed was the
pulverised coal and ‘colloidal fuel’ plant built at
Gorton depot by the Great Central Railway for
trials between 1919 and the early-1920s.
A number of GCR locomotives were converted
to burn alternative fuels at the time, and the
plant could dispense either powdered coal on its
own or the colloidal fuel, which was a mixture of
60% pulverised coal and 40% oil.
The Gorton plant incorporated both a hopper
and a storage tank, and despite some successes
in the trials (the main one being the ability to use
cheaper-grade coal), the cost of grinding it down
and the difficulties of storing the mixed fuel
outweighed the savings, and the experiment was
ended by the LNER in 1924.
A much smaller type of pulverised fuel plant
was tried at Eastbourne shed in early Southern
Railway days, but was abandoned when the
device exploded!

THE LAST ONES STANDING
COMMISSIONED by the LMS in 1938, built
in 1939 and operational by April 1940, the
wagon-hoist coaling tower and ash-disposal
plant at Carnforth depot are now listed
buildings on the Historic England register.
Both ferro-concrete structures have been
granted Grade II status owing partly to their
rarity and partly because both retain their
original mechanisms, although neither are
in working order and the cost of restoring
the machinery and concrete would probably
be prohibitive. The last occasion on which
a wagon was hoisted by the coaler was in
1990.
The photograph shows the ash plant in
April 1966 with ‘9F’ 2-10-0 No. 92093.
DAVID RODGERS.

at its Grosmont shed. Designed and partly
built by the line’s running foreman, Peter
Smeaton, it owes much of its design to the
LMS’s ‘Stranraer’ type with a 20-ton hopper,
although its chutes are based on photos of
those at Stratford.
It is still possible to see a handful of old
coaling stages in use on the heritage scene
too, the Great Western one at Didcot being an
excellent example, but all but one of the giant
mechanised plants have been swept away and
with them their sounds.
For anyone who has witnessed a coaling
tower in action will testify they could be
incredibly noisy!
At some busy depots, the loud metallic
clanks and clunks and the deafening roars,
whooshes and thuds went on all day and
sometimes through the night as tons of coal
crashed onto steel plates and dropped into steel
tenders. Local residents within earshot had little
option but to get used to it!

Explosives

Also no longer part of the main line scene
are the thousands of dedicated wagons that
once used to carry the coal from the collieries
to the plants, many marked ‘LOCO’ in large
capital letters. Each railway company had its
own fleets and it was not uncommon to see
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whole trainloads of such wagons heading to
and from major depots.
When it came to demolishing the 100 or
so reinforced concrete towers, they proved
much stronger than their relatively slender legs
made them look – in fact, they turned out to
be rock-solid!
Explosives were the method of choice
for most demolition contractors, but several
plants refused to topple at the first attempt
and merely leaned at a drunken angle. In some
cases, a second, more powerful charge had to
be used and, failing that, the monoliths had to
be brought down piece-by-piece by wrecker’s
ball & chain.
Sadly, a form of ‘concrete cancer’ took
hold of Immingham’s tower after several
decades of disuse, and when it was finally
dismantled by a tall ‘pecker’ crane in 2018, its
superstructure offered very little resistance and
basically just turned to dust.
Dust to dust, ashes to ashes... a poignant
end to an important ‘high point’ in British
railway history.
■

■ My thanks for assistance to Richard Barber, Maurice
Burns, John Hooper, Roger Griffiths and members of the
Engine Shed Society. Readers wishing to study the subject
in greater depth are recommended to the excellent depot
history books by John, Roger and Irwell Press proprietors
Chris Hawkins and George Reeve.

Right: The last
great ‘thud’, the
last great indignity.
The ‘Cenotaph’ that
gave loyal service
at Doncaster Carr
for 40 years lies in
ruins after explosive
charges were
attached to its legs
in 1970. Almost all
concrete towers were
brought crashing to
the ground in this way,
but they didn’t go
down without a fight
and several required
more than one blast
of dynamite before
they toppled. KEN

Above: Like an elephant brought to
its knees by poachers, the concrete
coaler at Exmouth Junction presents a
sad sight after being brought down by
explosives on March 15, 1970.
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PRACTICE & PERFORMANCE

DIVERSIONARY

TACTICS
T

The recent closure of Whiteball Tunnel for three weeks has given John Heaton
FCILT an opportunity to compare performances of HSTs and IETs over less
familiar routes from Exeter.

HE former London & South Western
Route to the west came into its
own again for three weeks in
February/March 2019.
What do you do on the modern
railway when Whiteball Tunnel on the
Devon/Somerset border needs extensive
prophylactic work which would require a whole
winter’s weekend possessions?
If Marley Tunnel, between Totnes and
Plymouth, is next on your list, does that alter
the strategy? Network Rail and the two major
train operating companies involved opted for
a ‘big bang’ answer and decided to close the
line through Whiteball for three weeks, and
simultaneously employ a single line working
solution for Marley over the 7.65miles from

Totnes to Aish. Why the different treatment for
the two problems?
Marley is two single bore tunnels allowing
safe working conditions for the engineers in
one while operating trains in the other.

Shortcomings

While bus operators with vehicles to spare
rubbed their hands with glee at the prospect
of lucrative winter contracts, the train planners
considered how to run a skeleton service
using the LSWR main line via Yeovil Jct. Train
planners have had a bad press of late, taking
the blame for a series of shortcomings in
developing timetable plans for major projects,
but the victories they score rarely receive
acknowledgement.

Bringing the BR era to Axminster station on March 7 is power car
No. 43002 Sir Kenneth Grange, assisted at the rear by 43025, with a
diverted Paddington to Penzance train. While this train was in the loop,
it was passed by the 13.16 Plymouth-Paddington. STEPHEN GINN

One such example occurred last summer
with the Derby station re-modelling project.
Southbound trains, for instance, were diverted
from Clay Cross North Jct via Toton and Sheet
Stores Jct to rejoin the Derby to Birmingham
main line at Stenson Jct, calling at Burton-onTrent, where they were able to consort with rail
replacement road services.
Back in Devon the diversions via the ‘green
badge’ main line were more problematic. The
1960s’ rationalisation scheme had left the line
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TABLE 1: CASTLE CARY TO EXETER ST DAVID’S
Unit/Power Cars
Load*
Train
Date
Rec/Position

802002/802008
10/501/508
06.34 (WTT) Paddington-Plymouth
February 28, 2019
J Heaton 2nd of 10

Miles
0.00
7.31
11.76
13.51
13.51
15.80
18.74
22.32
24.96
30.31
32.09
34.17
35.45

Timing Point
CASTLE CARY d
Sparkford
Yeovil Pen Mill
YEOVIL JCT a
d/p
Sutton Bingham
Hardington
Crewkerne
Hewish LC
Chard Jct
Broom LC
Axminster E Jct
Axminster

WTT
0

44.24
45.60
45.60
50.21
53.94
57.10
59.42
61.17
62.29
63.06

Honiton TWP
Honiton a
d
Feniton
Whimple
Cranbrook
Pinhoe
Exmouth Jct
EXETER C a
EXETER SD, a

12½
17½
<½>

33
36
38

43153/43xxx
2+8/272/295/435
13.03 Paddington-Penzance
February 21, 2019
J Heaton 3rd of 10

MS
0 00
6 57
11 20

MPH
4L
75
15/39

WTT
0
<½>
13

15 47
18 51
21 08
23 41
25 45
29 31
30 45
32 20
33 36

18
69/86
82/86
81/74
86/87/84
86
89/90
49
74/87

18
(1)

35-40
44½
(6½)

See Table 2 for Axminster to Honiton TWP detail

50

60½
62<½>
64<1>
67

0 18
43 04
ig stop 43.32-45.42
49 40
52 29
54 45
56 26
57 48
59 34
62 06

sigs52
ass 19
-/87
79/73
85/87
80/85
84
68
28

62½
80½

91½
93<½>
95
97

MS
0 00
7 33
12 38
19 00
33 14
36 18
41 22
43 32
47 20
48 36
50 23
51 42
58 26
61 48
63 40
68 04
0 48
3 08
74 53
76 16
78 32
81 02

43086/43185
2+7/238/255/395
3.03 Paddington-Penzance
February 27, 2019
J Heaton 8th of 9
MPH
19L
74
26/38/sigs1/9
72
84
79/70
85/87
84
84
49
65/86
65/sigs
-/86
80/77/84
83/86/79
80/81
77
67/sigs14
22

WTT
0
<½>
13
18
(1)

35-40
44½
(6½)
62½
80½

91½
93<½>
95
97

MS
0 00
12 25
16 00
18 42
1 00
23 36
25 46
30 57
32 35
34 34
35 45
46 27
50 42
71 00
75 26
8 11
80 30
82 14
83 43
86 20
88 48

MPH
9L
75
20/40
21
84
86/87
81/69
86/sigs22
44
83
49
77/0/74
39/sigs
-/82
80/78/85
83/86
79/84
75
63/sig stop
28/30

*Vehicles/tare/gross tonnes/including power cars <x>=minutes performance alllowance (x)= xmin pathing allowance

from Exeter to Yeovil Jct as single with crossing
places at Honiton, Chard Jct and Yeovil Jct.
These were, respectively, 13.86, 15.35 and
16.8 miles distant and, depending on stopping
patterns, effectively 20min apart. It is not
difficult to calculate that this equates to three
trains an hour at best, with the actual times of
use for through journeys dictated by the most
crucial single line section.
The basic two-hourly normal frequency that
equated to one train an hour should therefore
have been easily accommodated with additional
paths for the likes of the Meldon ballast trains,
but it did not seem like that most of the time.
In British Rail days the route was
extensively used during the conversion of the
Cogload Jct to Brent main line from semaphore
absolute block to multiple aspect track circuit
block signalling. Although the sectors were
gaining a foothold, decisions ostensibly made
for the greater good of mankind resulted in
Exeter to Waterloo and vice-versa trains starting

and terminating at Yeovil Jct, connecting there
with Western Region and CrossCountry trains
which covered intermediate stops to and from
Exeter. With the theoretical nine trains an hour
each way over a six-hour period instead of a
normal three it was often possible to spread
these stops around the available trains and still
give good overall journey times. Of course, in
practice there were unused or contingency
paths and non-passenger trains such as mail.

Impasse

Fast forward to Privatisation where
franchises had bid for the right to run trains
over a geographical area, with the inherent
realisation engineering work would sometimes
prevent them being able to do so but excluding
scope for accommodating other companies’
trains being given priority over their routes.
A 2.81-mile dynamic loop has been added
at Axminster to facilitate an hourly Exeter
to Waterloo frequency, complementing the

double-line section from Templecombe to
Yeovil Jct that was quickly reinstated following
operational difficulties that had ensued from
the original signalling scheme. The diverted
Great Western trains now take their chances
by hopping from loop to loop while the lower
capacity South Western Railway Class 159s
zip past. Inevitably, this sometimes leads to
a complete impasse where two trains want
to enter a single line from opposite ends at
the same time. Priority to a three-car 159 or
2x5-car Inter City Express from Paddington
to Penzance? Readers will have already have
guessed which it will be.
Perhaps this is the opportunity to mention
the fact these arrangements leave no space for
CrossCountry diversions as used to happen.
Because depots that normally worked the route
could also drive HSTs and Class 47s, coverage
of the CrossCountry diversions involved a
relatively simple reorganisation of train crew
rosters in which capacity had been created

Above: GWR Hitachi IET No. 802106 passes through a modernised Axminster on
February 21, the service being the 11.22 Plymouth-London Paddington on
February 21. STEPHEN GINN
Left: A GWR HST, led by power car No. 43189, is seen leaving Honiton with 1A87, the
11.01 Penzance-London Paddington service on March 3. An SWR service to Exeter St
David’s waits in the Down platform. TIM SQUIRES
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GWR power car No. 43153 heads the 09.03 London Paddington-Plymouth train as it passes Yeovil Pen Mill, with
43161 on the rear, on March 20. KEN BRUNT
Right: InterCity ‘Swallow’-liveried No. 43185 Great Western was diverted to run via Honiton and Yeovil Junction
while Whiteball Tunnel remains closed to all traffic. It was assisted at the rear by 43086, and is seen within the
Axminster loop at Abbey Gate with the 09.16 Plymouth-London Paddington on March 7. STEPHEN GINN

through cancellations for the engineering
work in the first place. There was little need
for extensive and expensive diversionary route
retention measures with route refreshing days
scattered around the ‘links’. However, a few
remained. One Exeter arrangement involved
crews walking from Yeovil Jct to Pen Mill
which would be deemed too dangerous
now. Back then, a greater danger was posed
by catching a cold after being doused by a

downpour half way round.
The current diversionary pattern is for twohourly through trains to and from Paddington.
Down trains are subject to a quick single-line
reoccupation at Yeovil Jct. Then they need
to cross Up trains at both Chard Jct and on
Axminster dynamic loop before sitting 20min
at Honiton while another Up train visits a
selection of wayside halts from Pinhoe. Up
trains perform the reverse procedure except

for the fact they usually have a lengthy stay at
Chard Jct to survey two ranks of palisade fences
that protect the railway from the vacant site of
the demolished dairy.
Once at Yeovil Jct, there are two further
stretches of single line to encounter, to Yeovil
Pen Mill and the 12 miles to Castle Cary. The
train planners maintained a Paddington to
Taunton service to connect with road transport
on to Exeter. These trains tended to serve

TABLE 2:AXMINSTER WEST JCT TO HONITON TUNNEL EASTERN PORTAL
Units/Power Cars
Load (see Table 1 note)
Miles
36.91
36.97
37.16
37.41
37.66
37.91
38.16
38.41
38.66
38.91
39.16
39.41
39.66
39.91
40.16
40.41
40.66
40.91
41.16
41.41
41.66
41.91
42.16
42.41
42.66
42.91
43.16
43.41
43.47

Location
MP 146
Axminster W Jct
MP 146.25
MP 146.5
MP 146.75
MP 147
MP 147.25
MP 147.5
MP 147.75
MP 148
MP 148.25
MP 148.5
MP 148.75
MP 149
MP 149.25
MP 149.5
MP 149.75
MP 150
MP 150.25
MP 150.5
MP 150.75
MP 151
MP 151.25
MP 151.5
MP 151.75
MP 152
MP 152.25
MP 152.5
Honiton TEP

Max Spd
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
80
80
80
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85

802002/802008
10/501/508
Gradient*
L
L
L
80
80
80
80
80
80
300
300
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
70
250
80
80
80
80
80
80
80

Min Sec
34 39.84
34 42.42
34 50.19
35 0.74
35 11.63
35 22.44
35 33.34
35 44.23
35 55.09
36 5.69
36 17.34
36 28.74
36 39.91
36 51.77
37 2.94
37 14.38
37 25.91
37 37.59
37 49.16
38 0.84
38 12.48
38 24.12
38 35.91
38 47.51
38 59.19
39 10.91
39 22.59
39 34.34
39 38.00

43153/43xxx
2+8/272/295/435
MPH
87
87
87
85
83
83
83
83
83
83
80
79
77
79
78
79
78
78
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
76
75

Ave
63.9
87.2
86.9
85.3
82.6
83.3
82.6
82.6
82.9
84.9
77.3
78.9
80.6
75.9
80.6
78.7
78.1
77.1
77.8
77.1
77.3
77.3
76.3
77.6
77.1
76.8
77.1
76.6
61.5

Min Sec
- 52 54.00
- - - 53 34.08
53 45.14
53 56.11
54 7.14
54 17.75
54 29.06
54 40.46
54 52.00
55 4.28
55 15.75
55 27.32
55 38.96
55 50.64
56 2.24
56 13.82
56 25.46
56 36.85
56 48.56
57 0.00
57 11.32
57 22.75
57 34.10
57 45.28
57 48.10

* Rising at 1-in-XXX L=Level. Mileage and time is from Castle Cary as in Table 1
Posted mileage is thought to be two chains short of actual mileage between MP 147½ and MP 150
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43086/43185
2+7/238/255/395
MPH
86
82
82
83
84
81
81
77
76
76
76
77
77
77
78
78
78
78
78
79
79
79
79
79
80

Ave

84.2
81.4
82.0
81.6
84.8
79.6
78.9
78.0
73.3
78.5
77.8
77.3
77.1
77.6
77.7
77.3
79.0
76.9
78.7
79.5
78.7
79.3
80.5
79.8

Min Sec
MPH
ig stop 38.08-38.38
39 46.00
44
39 59.90
51
- 40 32.50
58
40 47.65
61
41 2.03
63
41 16.22
64
41 29.78
69
41 42.40
71
41 55.50
72
42 8.00
72
42 20.14
72
42 33.03
73
42 45.03
72
42 57.28
74
43 9.36
74
43 21.57
74
43 33.78
74
43 46.00
73
43 58.40
73
44 10.75
73
44 23.25
73/ease
44 35.68
72
44 48.36
70
45 1.25
68
45 14.57
66
45 28.40
64
45 32.00
62

Ave
48.6
55.2
59.4
62.6
63.4
66.4
71.3
68.7
72.0
74.1
69.8
75.0
73.5
74.5
73.7
73.7
73.6
72.6
72.9
72.0
72.4
71.0
69.8
67.6
65.1
62.5
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the intermediate ‘Berks and Hants’ stations
with the diverted through trains usually
running non-stop to and from Reading with
interchange between the two at Castle Cary.
However, the result of this is some unappetising
journey times to and from London and the
West Country, with huge potential for late
running. This prospect was undoubtedly
daunting to normal passengers but a source of
interest for train timers.
At my home station of Dawlish the call by
the 07.01 Paignton-Manchester Piccadilly at
07.30 had been removed. In fact the whole
train had disappeared, but had been replaced
by an 07.31 HST to Paddington complete
with silver service breakfast for those with
the combination of deep pockets and large
appetites. This was to all intents and purposes
the ‘Golden Hind Pullman’. It started from
Plymouth at 06.16 instead of Penzance at
05.05 and was booked into London at 11.10
instead of 10.02. There was also another train
from Penzance at 05.05 due into London at
12.21 – extended journey times indeed. The
06.16 from Plymouth retained the 1A75
reporting number of ‘Golden Hinds’.

Throwback

On the date of my first journey the ‘Hind’
was in reverse but at least that was accurately
reflected on the screens. It had 5min pathing
into Exeter St David’s, where it used platform
1 next to the Down side station buildings. This
was not needed so the arrival was 5min early
at 07.44 with departure scheduled for 08.04.
There would have been no point going earlier
as the single line from Pinhoe would have been
occupied. In fact the 08.04 departure time was
scheduled to allow an unusual Exeter Central
stop, presumably because there was enough
time to offer this convenience to potential
passengers staying in city centre hotels.
The HST surmounted the 1-in-37 gradient
to Central and climbed further to the shell of
the once busy Exmouth Jct railway installations,
where it was given a 3½min pathing allowance.

Officially the world’s longest-running railway series, established in 1901

1L03, the 06.07 Salisbury-Exeter St David’s
passed Pinhoe at 08.12 and we were able to use
the 70mph turnout that is now wasted because
all Up trains are booked to call at Pinhoe.
A new station has been built to serve
housing developments at Cranbrook, and
there was a slowing to 60mph before the HST
surged up the 1-in-100 through Whimple,
where the cider orchards have been uprooted
to accommodate infill housing. The signals
were off in good time at Fenton level crossing
allowing the 85mph speed limit to be reached
parallel to the A30, which has enjoyed
substantial provision of dual carriageways
and congestion avoidance measures, a mere
smidgeon of which could have reinstated
railway capacity. Also, what about that 85mph
limit which is a throwback to steam and early
diesel days? I would be surprised if every train
using this route could not stop from 90mph
and more in the same distance set for the
85mph limit.
There is a 60mph speed limit through
Honiton where we used the bi-directional
Down platform as there was nothing to cross.
After heading through Honiton Tunnel we
begin the descent to Seaton Jct, mainly at
1-in-80, where it was sometimes possible to
clock a thoroughly illegal 100mph with
a Class 50.
There was half a mile at 70mph until the
late-1980s when it was raised to 80mph, but
the benefit has been more than negated by
flashing yellow approach control signalling
onto the new double-track section at Axminster
West Jct. Right-hand running at each end of
the single lines, as was the practice initially, was
worse as the 50mph turnouts back to the single
line were at the foot of uphill stretches.
There was a booked crossing move at
Axminster with 1C71, the 06.34 (WTT)
Paddington-Plymouth IET. Both trains were
slightly early but the train was then slowed
to enter Chard Jct loop for a booked 11min
for 1L09 07.40 Salisbury-Exeter St David’s,
which passed 1min early. The need for precise

operation is clearly shown by these timetabling
arrangements.
Since the completion of resignalling it has
no longer been necessary for HSTs bound
for Pen Mill to stop at Yeovil Jct signalbox to
receive a single line token, but we still lost a
minute on this section as we squirmed through
the sinuous Pen Mill Up platform layout and
out onto the single line through Sparkford
to Castle Cary. There was a period when this
line was limited to 40mph for HSTs, adding
even more time to the diversions, but it is now
75mph regardless. Arrival at Castle Cary was
1min late.

Cheery news

The return trip on the 13.03 from
Paddington was held at Reading for 10min
before passengers were to be dispirited by
the news the train would be diverted via
Swindon and Melksham before reaching the
booked diversion from Castle Cary, owing to
a ‘signalling problem at Newbury’. To those
not in a rush it would prove interesting to see
how the late presentation would affect the
running over the L&SW. There was a check to
32mph approaching Steventon for what seemed
like the level crossing barriers and a couple of
temporary speed restrictions on the Westbury
to Castle Cary section. In contrast, the train
was given a clear run to Yeovil Jct where it
arrived 21min late on its booked passing time.
There was more cheery news for the train
manager – it would be 15min before we could
move. Apparently the punctual 1L56 14.25
Exeter St David’s-Waterloo had just entered
the single line section from Chard Jct, meaning
our departure from Yeovil Jct would be 35min
late on its passing time. The next question
was what would happen to our booked cross
with 1A90, the 13.16 Plymouth-Paddington
at Chard Jct? The good news was that we were
not to be held while that also ran up to Yeovil
Jct. Not so good news for 1A90’s passengers
though. It was signalled into the loop as we
breezed through at 84mph instead of suffering
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One of the more powerful Hitachi Class 802 IETs, No. 802105, has reversed at Exeter St David’s and leaves Exeter
Central behind on February 20, taking the LSW route towards Yeovil Junction with the 11.22 Plymouth-London
Paddington. KEN BRUNT
Below: Early morning at Axe Level Crossing on February 26 as GWR Hitachi IET set No. 802102 crosses one of
two new flood defences between Chard Junction and Axminster while working 1C71, the re-routed 06.34 (WTT)
London Paddington-Plymouth. STEPHEN GINN
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a 5min stand, cutting our lateness to 19min late
passing Axminster.
It was a pleasure to charge Seaton Bank at
full speed. The speed at the summit depends
not only on the health of the engines but
also on the vigour shown over the 80mph
permanent restriction and whether full power is
back on again as the train leaves the restriction.
On this trip the restriction was taken at
76½mph and the set recovered to balance at
79mph on the 1-in-80 gradient to the tunnel
mouth, where the gradient then eases to
1-in-132. The single line ahead was occupied,
by 1L60 15.25 Exeter St David’s to Waterloo,
bringing us into Honiton 19min late arrival.
The 18min dwell time was undertaken in 2min,
making the departure 3min late. Slight signal
checks at Exeter Central meant a 4min late
arrival at St. David’s and a punctual departure.
Our buffet car attendant was greeted with
disbelief by the young woman who relieved
her. “You were so late at Yeovil, I thought
you would be at least an hour late here!” she
exclaimed with joy at the prospect of getting
home on time. Understanding the vagaries
of single-track passing points will come with
more experience.
The following week, I travelled on
the 06.16 from Plymouth with a pair of
consecutively numbered power cars –
Nos. 43070/43071. Instead of passing
Pinhoe 3½min early we were 4½min late, and
in unusual circumstances. The Aberthaw to
Moorswater cement train had been able to use
the diversionary route, but was late and had
taken the path of 1L03, so we had to wait for
the DMU to pass 8min late.

World Record
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1C71 was on time at Axminster and 1L09
1min late at Crewkerne so we left Chard loop
1½min late. The short-length, jaunty, jointedrail jog down from Yeovil Jct was conducted
2min faster than last time, and arrival at Castle
Cary was ½min early – another victory for train
planning and operations. I had been initially
sceptical about the effect centralising signalling
at Basingstoke ’box would have on single-line,
real-time decision making, but the staff there
seem thoroughly on the ball.

Early running

The return trip with the 13.03 had to use
the Down relief line from Slough to Reading
owing to the failure of points at Maidenhead.
It was interesting to note the 14min late arrival
at Castle Cary was only 5min earlier than the
Melksham diversion the previous week. The
train was not held at Yeovil Jct and passed 1L56
at Chard Jct with the Class 159 having checked
our progress to 22mph as it entered the loop
and we ran ‘main line’.
Although we had to stand for 30sec for
1A90 to clear the single line at Axminster
West Jct our HST did not need all the 6½min
pathing time allowed and went on its way 5min
early. This was a 2+7 formation so should have
done better than the 2+8 on the steep bank.
However, it was able to reach only 74mph
on the 80mph curve, but remained on full
power. At this juncture it seemed the driver
understandably decided early running and the
prospect of a long wait at Honiton merited
some fuel saving measures. Power was reduced
passing MP1511/4 at 73mph for the last 11/4
miles to the tunnel, entered at 62mph. 1L60

Class 802 five-car set No. 802008 at Exeter St David’s ready to depart via Yeovil Jct to Paddington on March 7 with
the 04.47 from Plymouth during the three-week February/March Whiteball Tunnel engineering work diversions.
This set was coupled to No. 802002. TRANSPORT REPORTS LTD

was on time, the Exeter Central signal check
occurred again and arrival at St David’s was
1min late.
Buoyed by these relative successes and
encouraged by the discovery it was possible
to go to Castle Cary and back on an IET the
alarm was set to catch the 04.47 PlymouthPaddington from Dawlish, which arrived with
2x5-car Class 802 IETs. There had been a delay
to the 05.41 Axminster-Exeter local resulting
in the loss of a path for the following Salisbury
to Exeter New Yard empty stock, which had
coincidentally also been scheduled to start
at 04.47. This was the first time in 36 years
of regularly using this line I had been held at
Pinhoe for two consecutive Down trains.
The IET, with its underfloor engines, was
less enjoyable than yesterday’s perfect HST,
which had glided silently through the low-lying
mists as tree branches shredded the sunlight
into rays, but our progress was still acceptable,
turning an 8min delay into 4½min late from
Pen Mill and 5½min late at Castle Cary.
Another surreal moment! This wayside country
junction was host to two full-length IETs as
the 07.05 Taunton-Paddington connected
into and out of the Plymouth train, set off first
to conduct intermediate calls and was then
followed, as booked, by the faster Plymouth
service after its 12min booked dwell time.
Another 2x5-car Class 802s IET arrived
on 1C71 from Paddington and converted a
4min-late departure into ½min early, crossing
the ‘Hind’ at Axminster unchecked. What
would this higher-powered variety of IETs
manage on the bank? The maximum speed rose
to 87mph, reducing to 78mph on the 80mph
curve then balancing at 77mph on the 1-in-80,
dropping 1mph rather than gaining 2mph like
the 2+8 HST. Although it is clear Class 802s
fail to match HSTs on the climb from Taunton
to Whiteball this difference might have been
able to be ascribed to lost impetus. Significant?
Perhaps not. Disappointing? Definitely.
Arrival at Exeter St David’s was 1min early
giving an average arrival time at each end of the
diversion for the six trains of 90sec late. The
legendary Japanse Shinkansen network prides
itself in having an average delay of just 24 sec –
so the Great Western diversions were arguably
within a rounded 1min of those standards!
Table 1 shows the three Down runs

and Table 2 shows a detailed extract of
the Axminster West Jct to Honiton tunnel
climbs. The latter is a transcription of the
notes and not smoothed or corrected in any
way. The line from MP 147½ to MP 150 is
shown in the Railway Performance Society
line charts as being two chains shorter than
posted which might explain some of the
apparent discrepancies between GPS speeds
and averages. The time sequence has been
continued through station stops to give a better
impression of overall journey times measured
against schedules.

Connections

It seems impossible to devise an
arrangement on the privatised railway that
would benefit the vast majority of rail users
at times of disruption. Personally, I would
advocate a return to the old system of
connections at Yeovil Jct for Waterloo trains
with fast transits available for diverted Great
Western trains, having given up on the idea of
Cross Country usage.
A vestige of the time spent in loops could
be used to serve Honiton and Crewkerne every
two hours and Axminster hourly as trains would
probably be timed to cross there. I would serve
Pinhoe, Cranbrook, Whimple and Feniton by
bus (admittedly I do not live there!) possibly
conceding a Cranbrook stop with bus feeders
from the other stations if my arm were to be
twisted. Alternatively, a compromise solution
could retain an Exeter to Waterloo train every
two hours (strengthened) and a Great Western
on the opposite two-hourly pattern running fast.
Having been a manager and regular
passenger on this line since 1983, I sometimes
wonder if it might be productive for an
academic institution to attempt a study on the
costs and benefits of singling this line during
the 1960s.
Fortunately, the industry rarely has to face
such management of decline now, but similar
issues have been experienced reinstating the
four-track layout between Bristol Temple
Meads and Filton Jct and double track from
Burngullow to Probus, expensively reversing
economies of the 1980s.
To put a net value on such decisions would
provide an interesting, if sobering, history
lesson.
■
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SENTRY AT THE GATE:

How the North Warwickshire Line avoided closure

Fifty years ago this month, the Court of Appeal imposed an injunction on the British
Railways Board which prevented them from withdrawing passenger services between
Tyseley and Stratford-upon-Avon. Fraser Pithie tells the fascinating tale of how the
actions of several campaigners thwarted BR’s closure ‘by stealth’ bid in 1969.

T

HREE years after the publication of
the controversial Reshaping of British
Railways report in 1963, the British
Railways Board announced its intention
to close the railway line south from Tyseley
through Yardley Wood, Shirley, Wythall, Henleyin-Arden to Bearley Junction, where it joined a
branch line from Hatton that provided services
between Leamington Spa and Stratford-uponAvon.
The proposal came as a shock to the
communities along what was known as the
‘North Warwickshire Line’ (NWL) not least
because the line had not been earmarked for
closure like so many others. The only mention
the ‘Reshaping’ report’s author Dr Richard
Beeching had made about any rail services in
the area referred to the Stratford to Worcester
passenger services that ran south from Stratfordupon-Avon via Long Marston and Honeybourne.
The report categorised these services as requiring
modification. The devil was in the detail.
The NWL owed its origin to pressure and
demand from local businesses north-west of
Stratford-upon-Avon towards Birmingham.
Henley-in-Arden and Shirley were both growing

communities, and a railway line would enable
connection with the rail network northwards at
Birmingham and southwards at Stratford-uponAvon, and ultimately beyond to Cheltenham.
In 1899 the Great Western Railway took on
a scheme to provide a railway, with Henley-inArden contractor C J Mills being awarded the
work, and who began construction in 1905.

“The halcyon days of train
travel to and from the South
West and South Wales
through the Forest of Arden,
Shakespeare’s country and
Cotswolds were numbered.”
On December 9, 1907, the line opened
for goods traffic, with the first passenger service
operating on July 1, 1908, a WolverhamptonBirmingham Snow Hill-Stratford-Penzance
express. The NWL was to be part of one of the
last mainline railway lines to be built.

At last, the GWR had its own route between
Bristol and Birmingham, shorter than its
140- mile Bristol, Didcot, Oxford, Birmingham
route. The NWL enabled a railway via
Cheltenham and Stratford-upon-Avon that was
only 98 miles and 80 chains, but also avoiding
the infamous Lickey Incline between Bromsgrove
and Barnt Green on the Midland route via
Cheltenham.
The alternative line enabled the GWR to run
directly between the Midlands and the South
West and South Wales. The route became very
popular, with Birmingham Snow Hill soon
becoming the favoured choice of many wishing
to travel between the West Country and the
Midlands.
Most of the express services did not use the
NWL, but instead went via Hatton and Solihull,
taking advantage of the line capacity provided by
the then quadrupled tracks between Lapworth,
Solihull and Birmingham.
Stratford-upon-Avon had been placed
firmly on the railway map with a daily service for
Penzance, Plymouth, Exeter, Bristol as well as
express services to and from Cardiff and Swansea.
The most famous train that operated was

St Philip’s Marsh-based ‘Hall’ No. 4992
Crosby Hall heads south through Wilmcote
with a summer Saturday holiday express
on August 8, 1963. T E WILLIAMS
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Michael Brockington, now 89 years old, who was
secretary of Stratford-upon-Avon’s Transport Action
Committee (STAC). He played a pivotal and unique role
in saving the railway line between Stratford-uponAvon and Birmingham, and is seen with author Fraser
Pithie at Stratford station on March 29.

‘The Cornishman’, running between
Wolverhampton Low Level and Penzance via
Stratford. Swindon-built ‘Cross-Country’ DMU’s
were introduced in 1957, complete with buffet
service, to provide an express service between
Snow Hill-Stratford-Cardiff and Swansea.
British Railways embarked upon a nationwide
reorganisation in 1962, a result of which
stripped the Western Region of any presence at
Birmingham. The halcyon days of train travel
to and from the South West and South Wales
through the Forest of Arden, Shakespeare’s
country and Cotswolds were numbered.
Dr Beeching’s prescription for rationalisation
was published in March 1963. The Reshaping
of British Railways proposed a railway system
reduced by a third from its then 18,000 or so
miles. The impact of the plans would reach
far and wide across the country, affecting the
constituencies of most MPs. The report suggested
1,900 stations should be closed, adding to 435
stations already under threat.
While the main focus of concern was on the
many lines Beeching proposed for closure, there
was another part to the ‘Reshaping’ proposals –
railway lines which were duplicated “should be
rationalised”.

Above: GWR 4-6-0
‘Hall’ No. 7915 Mere
Hall restarts the
11.05 IllfracombeWolverhampton
from Earlswood
Lakes (now known
as The Lakes) on
August 25, 1962.
The restart was
required because
the ‘Hall’ had just
detached the pilot
locomotive –
Collett 0-6-0
No. 2210 – which
had helped the
train up the bank
from Stratfordupon-Avon. RCTS/
MICHAEL MENSING

Penchant

The writing was on the wall: the demise of
the Western Region in and around Birmingham
in 1962 had laid the ground. Those in regional
senior positions at BR had little, if any, interest
in ‘ex-WR lines’ as too many of them could not
see things other than through a London Midland
prism. It was something the WR was equally
guilty of with the SR route between Waterloo and
Exeter, which the WR gained through the same
1962 reorganisation.
Beeching’s penchant for what he termed
‘streamlining’ spelt danger for the NWL because
of the nearby Birmingham-Solihull-Leamington
Spa route, which connected to a branch line at
Hatton, running through Claverdon to Bearley, a
junction with the NWL north of Stratford.
Consumerism and car ownership were both
growing and the railways, still so heavily associated
with steam, no longer fitted in with the “Britain
that was going to be forged in the white heat
of this revolution” that Prime Minister Harold
Wilson had proclaimed back in 1963, before
taking office in 1964. The Labour government
had campaigned in the 1964 election on a

Right: Stratford Herald
reports from 1969 tell
of the on-going battle
by campaigners to save
the line.

platform that it would halt the Beeching closures;
once Wilson’s government took office the reality
was that railway line closures accelerated.
By the middle of the 1960s, the railways
appeared to be in a state of increasing decline, and
while Beeching had subsequently published his
plans in 1965 for investing in the railway, these
concentrated on only a handful of routes, and did
not offer any hope the large-scale contraction of
the rail network would cease.
On May 13, 1966, the British Railways Board
formally published its intention to discontinue all
passenger services between Birmingham Snow

Hill, Moor Street and Stratford-upon-Avon via
Tyseley and Bearley West Junction. Notice was
given that pending no objections being lodged
train services would cease from October 3, 1966.
Twelve railway stations would be closed:
Spring Road, which at the time was close to
a large Lucas Automotive factory, Hall Green,
Yardley Wood, Shirley, Whitlocks End, Wythall,
Earlswood, The Lakes, Wood End, Danzey,
Henley-in-Arden and Wootton Wawen.
The prospect of a severe diminution of train
services with Birmingham loomed. Many business
people lived in Stratford, South Warwickshire,
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and along the route of the NWL, which touched
upon Bromsgrove district as well as serving several
locations across the Borough of Solihull. These
people owned, managed or worked at companies
locally or based in Birmingham and were regular
passengers. They did not accept the case to
close the line nor the suitability of the so-called
alternative bus services. The fight was on.
One of these passengers was Derek Mayman,
a businessman who regularly used the NWL train
service at Danzey, and who would not take the
proposed closure lying down.
He soon mobilised other regular passengers
to object to BR’s closure plans and what was then
called the North Warwickshire Line Defence
Committee (NWLDC) was formed.

Very quickly, local authorities along the
route of the NWL lent their support to the
campaign and Alderman Geoffrey Kohn, from
Henley-in-Arden, stepped forward to lead
the NWLDC.
The Transport Act 1962 prescribed the
process to be followed for Withdrawal of Railway
Passenger Services. As many services and railway
lines were to discover, the 1962 Act provided
minimal protection against closure.
If objections were received then a hearing
was arranged, officiated over by a statutory
body known as a Transport Users Consultative
Committee (TUCC). These TUCCs were
confined by only being allowed to consider if a
withdrawal of rail passenger services was likely to

cause severe hardship.
In the case of the NWL, closure notice
alternative services were indicated, the first being
a rail option between Birmingham Snow Hill/
Moor Street and Stratford via Hatton. This would
have provided an alternative service for Stratford
and Wilmcote, but the infrequent train service
that was proposed would have accelerated the
already dwindling passenger usage, and was being
experienced across all parts of the UK at that
time. The train service via Hatton was no good at
all for people using the stations between Bearley
Junction and Tyseley as they could not realistically
consider it an ‘alternative’ rail service.
Alternative services were also proposed using
road transport. with no fewer than 10 ‘alternative’
bus services being provided by Birmingham City
Corporation and a further 13 by Midland Red.

Hardship

GWR 51XX 2-6-2T No. 5109 of Tyseley shed arrives at Grimes Hill and Wythall station with a Bimingham Snow Hill
to Stratford local train in the early summer of 1957, just before the loco was withdrawn. RM ARCHIVE/P R MYATT

The key ‘alternative’ service proposed was
a number 103 bus to be operated by Midland
Red. This service would try to follow the route
of the line, but the road system meant it would
be slow and cumbersome. Despite the seemingly
vast amount of alternative bus services, local rail
passengers were not convinced and determined to
fight the closure proposal.
More than 1,000 people objected at a TUCC
inquiry, and in November 1966 the TUCC
announced it considered the line’s closure would
indeed cause severe hardship. The objectors
were jubilant – in some of the other cases where
a TUCC had supported objections based on
hardship the Minister of Transport had reprieved
the railway line concerned.
Now all eyes were on Barbara Castle. It
would be a further 18 months before the minister
would make her decision. In this period additional
proposals to cut and remove other train services at
Stratford were initiated.
All the long-distance express services between
Wolverhampton, Birmingham Snow Hill that
had travelled via Stratford to and from Plymouth,
Penzance, Cardiff and Swansea had been
transferred to the LM route via Barnt Green and
the Lickey following the 1962 reorganisation.

Diminished

On the morning of June 8, 1963, Crewe North-based ‘Jubilee’ No. 45721 Impregnable double-heads with shed
mate No. 45567 South Australia, north of Wilmcote, returning their 16-coach load (many of them sleeping cars)
for servicing at Tyseley. This train originated in Glasgow in the early hours, and has just deposited its
theatre-going passengers at Stratford’s ex-GWR station for a day of Shakespearian celebrations. T E WILLIAMS
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Consequently, the ex-GW line diminished
in terms of available passenger services, and was
in turn contributing to diminished patronage.
Now plans to cease passenger services south to
Cheltenham, Gloucester and Worcester were
announced. Unfortunately, like so many across
the UK in the 1960s, attempts to try and
keep these railway passenger services operating
foundered.
In the case of the proposals, only six people
objected in person at the TUCC inquiry. With
just a further 43 people submitting written
objections, the writing was on the wall, and
Barbara Castle confirmed the withdrawal of
passenger services between Stratford-uponAvon and Gloucester in February 1968. Shortly
afterwards, what remained of a passenger service
between Stratford-and Cheltenham ceased in
March 1968. The run-down of these services
meant they were infrequent and poorly timed. BR
had done its job, enabling ‘closure by stealth’.
The railway south beyond Stratford-uponAvon became ‘freight only’ and was to last a
further seven years.
Richard Marsh replaced Barbara Castle as
Minister of Transport in April 1968, and in June
1968 he stunned the NWL campaign, the local
authorities and local communities along the

route by
consenting to
the closure of the railway line
between Bearley Junction and Tyseley
– despite the TUCC advising closure
would result in severe hardship. It was a
hammer blow to Alderman Kohn, who had led
the NWLDC, and also a savage disappointment
for the Stratford-upon-Avon Transport Action
Committee (STAC) that had also been formed
and had fought alongside the NWLDC. The
Secretary of STAC, Michael Brockington, an
accountant working at the local newspaper the
Stratford-on-Avon Herald said the decision was
“diabolical – the findings of the TUCC have been
completely ignored”.
The community, the transport action groups
and local authorities remained undeterred and
undaunted. The Herald reported in June 1968:
“An all-out battle is going to be waged to keep
the North Warwickshire railway line. Substitute
bus services will be rejected; an appeal may be
made in the High Court that the Minister was
misdirected, and the Ombudsman may be
invoked”. Three local MPs – Angus Maude for
Stratford, Percy Grieve for Solihull and James
Dance for Bromsgrove – all threw their weight
behind the campaign.
Both the NWLDC, STAC and the local
authorities pressed on with doing all they could
to get the minister to reconsider his decision,
although no formal process permitted this once
the Transport Act process had been exhausted –
which it had.
Requests to meet with the minister were
declined, and even an appeal direct to then Prime
Minister Harold Wilson provided a response
from Number 10 that merely stated the decision
was final.
There was just one avenue of objection left,
which was fully used by the campaigners. That
was to object to the traffic commissioners, who
had to consider and approve the substitute bus
services by Midland Red. An appeal hearing
started in the autumn and went on to the end

Left: The threat of legal
action in the Stratford
Herald of April 4, 1969, a
month before the Court of
Appeal hearing.

Top: GWR ‘Hall’ No. 4991 Cobham Hall – with its GW
reporting number chalked on the smokebox – heads
past the signalbox and small goods yard at Wilmcote
with the 10.12am (SO) Ilfracombe-Wolverhampton
summer holiday train on August 15, 1959. T E WILLIAMS

of 1968. A considerable amount of concern was
expressed the alternative bus services would be
unable to offer anywhere near the same level of
service, speed or capacity.
Nevertheless, on January 17, 1969, the
traffic commissioners published their approval
“not without some misgivings” of the substitute
bus services. Any appeal against the traffic
commissioners’ approval ordinarily would have
needed to be made by February 13, 1969, but
trains continued to run on the NWL through
February, March and April.
It was just before Easter that a twist occurred

to what now looked as being the almost inevitable
fate of the NWL. It is unique in all of the cases
where a railway was proposed to be closed, and it
all came down to the dedication and meticulous
attention of one person.

Stop Press

In 1969, the Herald was published every
Friday. But in the week preceding Easter, the
newspaper was published a day earlier on a
Thursday, as the holiday period fell between
April 3 (Maundy Thursday) and April 7 (Easter
Monday). Earlier in the week, the British Railways
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A BR Derby DMU, with
vehicle No. 51144
nearest the camera,
sits in platform 3 at
the then Birmingham
Moor St terminus on
August 2, 1967. Behind
is the massive good
shed, which was built
on two levels, with one
high-level, and two
low-level sheds. Wagon
lifts were used to
transfer wagons to and
from different levels.

A three-car DMU, forming the 4.15pm Moor Street-Henley in Arden, departs from The
Lakes Halt on August 25, 1962. The three-car unit would have been a little longer than
the 130ft platforms erected at The Lakes Halt by the GWR in 1936. RCTS/MICHAEL MENSING

Board had reserved a large space in the public
notices section for the April 3 edition of the
Herald, but crucially had not provided the copy
for the space.
Michael Brockington was alerted by the
Herald’s advertising staff, and chased up BR for
the copy so the paper could ensure that whatever
BR wanted to appear would be published in time.
After a third telephone call and an ultimatum, BR
reluctantly sent the copy over.
The copy was a schedule of alternative bus
services and formal confirmation the NWL would
close to passengers on May 5, 1969. The closure
threat now seemed real, but this very last step to
effect closure would be frustrated by a ‘sentry at

gate’ – Michael Brockington.
Brockington knew from working closely with
Derek Mayman and Douglas King, a solicitor
involved in the campaign, that BR was trying to
jump the gun. To this day Michael believes that
what was happening was a ‘dirty trick’ in a final
attempt to see off the campaign and shut the
line. This was one of those times that called for
rules to be broken by disclosing to King the copy
ahead of an embargoed publication date – and
Brockington didn’t hesitate.
King, who worked in Birmingham, wanted a
copy of the proposed public notice immediately.
Realising the importance of the issue Brockington
asked the Herald’s typesetters to pull out all the

A HERITAGE MAIN LINE
LAST month (p12), Vintage Trains announced
its plans to work with the West Midlands Rail
Executive (WMRE) to stimulate the North
Warwickshire Line and the wider West Midlands
economy through the power of steam.
Vintage Trains (VT) will be using a line that
still retains a fair amount of its GWR character,
through a unique partnership of several
organisations, and will focus on the integration
of franchise, community and heritage activities.
Working alongside the Heart of England
Community Rail Partnership (whose formation

was initiated by the Shakespeare Line
Promotion Group), the line and its stations
between Birmingham to Stratford-upon-Avon
will be developed as Britain’s premier mainline
heritage railway.
VT will build upon the line’s history and
the Shakespeare connection, and plans
to run regular timetabled steam services –
possibly starting in 2021 – as a precursor
to being a key tourist attraction in time for
the Commonwealth Games, being held in
Birmingham for 11 days from July 27, 2022.

Vintage Trains GWR ‘Hall’ No. 4965 Rood Ashton Hall heads the first ‘Shakespeare Express’ departure from
Stratford, and is near Bearley Junction on December 19, 1999. Train operator Vintage Trains and its partners
are aiming to create a main line heritage line. JOHN F STILES

COLOUR RAIL

stops and produce the plate and print a copy off.
Brockington then boarded a train at Stratford
and took the copy direct to King in Birmingham,
enabling him to act. Of all the journeys made
by passengers throughout the NWL’s history,
Brockington’s trip that day must rank as being the
most critical and important for the railway.
Douglas King, acting for the campaign, which
now included Warwickshire County, Stratfordupon-Avon Borough, Stratford-on-Avon
Rural District, Solihull County Borough and
Bromsgrove Rural Councils’, wrote to British Rail.
King pointed out the closure could not
go ahead because the minister’s approval of
the closure of the line was dependent upon
there being an adequate alternative bus service.
King’s point was no appeal against the traffic
commissioners decision to approve the alternative
bus services had yet been heard. He informed BR
the campaigners would go to straight to law if BR
did not hold off the closure.
Faced with no response from BR, King knew
he had to get to court before the Easter holiday as
the High Court sessions in Birmingham were due
to go into recess for three weeks. To wait would
be too late as the train service would have been
withdrawn. The High Court heard King’s case on
behalf of the North Warwickshire Line campaign
but dismissed it. However, the court did allow for
Leave for Appeal.
With the North Warwickshire Line due to
close on Monday, May 5, the Court of Appeal
sat on Friday, May 3 to hear Douglas King’s final
appeal. This was the last throw of the dice for the
NWL campaign.

Lacerated

The hearing was presided over by the Master
of the Rolls, Lord Denning, with Lord Justice
Sachs and Lord Justice Phillimore, and they
lacerated BR’s conduct.
Lord Denning said “the minister consented
to the closure of the line, but he had made it a
condition that the line would not be closed until
additional bus services had been licenced. The
minister had also stated that he would consider
any appeal against the proposed bus services
honestly and fairly”.
Crucially, Lord Denning went on to explain
that although the traffic commissioners had
approved the alternative bus services, they had
made an important qualification in doing so
which stated: “This decision will not be effective
until the North Warwickshire Line is closed,
and the time for appeal against this decision
has expired.”
Denning held the view this meant not until
any time limit for lodging an objection has
expired but ‘until any appeal has actually been
heard and decided’; “otherwise,” he said, “the
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A three-car Derby-built DMU is about to leave Danzey with the 17.05 Birmingham Moor Street to Stratford-upon-Avon May 2, 1969, on what was expected to be the
penultimate day of operation for the North Warwickshire Line, and the eve of the appeal hearing. ROBERT DARLASTON

reference to an appeal would be pointless.”
The NWL had been saved at the very last minute
one million passenger journeys; in 2017/18 the
Denning went on to contend those objecting possible.
line attracted more than three million passenger
to the line’s closure might well have thought
It would be 15 years before British Rail
journeys a year.
the line would not be closed until the appeal
attempted to seek removal of the injunction.
After the second closure attempt in 1984
was decided, but had discovered through
BR tried once again in 1984, this time to
campaigners decided to become proactive
advertisements in the local press the line was
shut part of the NWL, by closing the section
and promote the line and its services. The
to be closed on May 5,1969. The court, said
between Bearley Junction and Henley-in-Arden.
North Warwickshire Line Defence Committee
Lord Denning, has seen letters going back to
They applied and succeeded in removing the
eventually became the Shakespeare Line
January between Midland Red and the traffic
injunction, and then applied the 1962 Transport
Promotion Group (SLPG), which continues its
commissioners – “letters which have never been
Act process to close Wootton Wawen station.
work today.
shown to the objectors”.
A two-hourly terminating service to and
Together with the Solihull and Leamington
“These show that the bus company was
from Henley on a singled line from Shirley was
Spa Rail Users Association and Association of
asking whether it was all right to go ahead since it proposed, with Stratford being served by the
Community Rail Partnerships, the SLPG has
looked as though a start should be delayed until
single line via Hatton North Jct and the Solihull
initiated the new Heart of England Community
an appeal had been decided. The clerk appears
route. Once again BR reckoned without the
Rail Partnership. It is due to launch in June 2019,
to have written a reply which the company
strength of feeling from the train service users
just 50 years on from when victory was snatched
treated as an assurance that they could go ahead.” and the local community. With more than
from the jaws of defeat by the undaunted
Lord Denning added: “These letters were
7,000 objections submitted against the proposal
determination of a few individuals and their
ministerial communications (merely subsidiary
and a promise of financial support from local
community to fight for their railway.
■
or instrumental), with no authority to vary the
authorities, the closure bid was seen off again.
■ Fraser Pithie is secretary of the Shakespeare Line Promotion
Group.
traffic commissioners’ decision – they were
In 1997/98 the NWL attracted around
communications behind the back of objectors.”
Birmingham Snow Hill
Lord Justice Sachs stated British Rail’s
Bordesley
conduct since the traffic commissioners’ decision
Small Heath
Birmingham
Acocks Green
“seems singularly unattractive”.
Tyseley
Moor
Street
“They knew not only that an appeal was
Olton
Spring Road
likely but that it must have a reasonable chance
Hall Green
Solihull
of success. If one has to look at what their tactics
Yardley Wood
were, they were clearly designed to frustrate the
Widney Manor
Shirley
objectors’ right of appeal – and to deny the fruits
Whitlocks End
Dorridge
of any success that appeal may have.”
Wythall
Earlswood
On this very last point, and in the very
Lapworth
The Lakes
last hour possible on May 3, the Court of
Wood End
Appeal upheld the North Warwickshire Line
Hatton
Danzey
Campaigns’ appeal. An injunction was placed
Claverdon
Warwick To Coventry
Henley in Arden
on the British Railways Board preventing them
Bearley
Wooton Wawen
from withdrawing rail passenger services the
Wilmcote
following Monday. As news got out from the
Leamington Spa
The North Warwickshire Line (in black) – the
court, it wasn’t long before boards were put out
station names indicated are those current
by station staff along the NWL stating: “Trains
Stratford upon Avon
names, not original names.
will now be running on May 5, closure put off.”
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YEARS APART... SEATON JUNCTION
Our occasional series looking at past and present scenes, takes a trip to Devon.

Above: Well-maintained
linesides and even a station
garden feature in this view
of ‘Battle of Britain’ 4-6-2
No. 34076 41 Squadron as
it passes Seaton Junction
on the through line with
the 12.59pm PadstowWaterloo on September 3,
1958. K L COOK/RAIL ARCHIVE
STEPHENSON

Left: Contrast the view on
February 19, 2019, where
the 11.22 Plymouth-London
Paddington, formed by
Class 802 IET No. 802103,
is on a diversion via Yeovil
Junction and Castle Cary
because of repair work at
Whiteball Tunnel on the
usual route via Taunton.
With the track formation
reduced to a single line,
the unchecked vegetation
growth is deserving of
attention by Network Rail
trackside gangs. Seaton
Junction station closed on
March 7, 1966. STEPHEN GINN
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GLOUCS-WARKS FOCUS

It’s difficult to believe Broadway station is a new construction; the use of specially weathered new bricks adds to
the air of authenticity. GARY BOYDHOPE

BUILDING ON

BROADWAY
The 12 months since the opening of the Gloucestershire
Warwickshire Railway’s extension to Broadway have seen
numerous records broken, with the line continuing to
reap the benefits of its connection with the picturesque
Cotswolds village. Gary Boyd-Hope went along to find
out how the railway has risen to the challenge, and what
lessons have been learnt in the past year.

O

NE didn’t need to be a clairvoyant
to predict the Gloucestershire
Warwickshire Steam Railway (GWSR)
wouldn’t come away empty handed
from the Heritage Railway Association’s annual
awards ceremony on February 9.
The railway has been riding the crest of a
wave since it opened its extension to the rebuilt
Broadway station at Easter 2018, and with
records being broken left, right and centre it
seemed inevitable these achievements would
result in an award.
In fact the railway won two!
The opening of the Broadway extension
by Lord Faulkner of Worcester on Good Friday
(March 30) was one of the biggest news stories
carried by the railway press last year.
It marked the culmination of a dream started
in the early-1980s when the fledgling GWSR
began its first operations at Toddington. Of
course, turning that dream into a reality was not a
simple one, with the railway having to overcome
more than its fair share of adversity, including two
major embankment collapses, to create almost 15
miles of heritage railway through the delightful
Cotswold countryside.
Preparations had been years in the making.
While track gangs edged the permanent way
north-eastwards from Toddington to Laverton,
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then onwards towards Broadway, a team had
skilfully re-created the lost Broadway station in
fastidious detail.
This included the construction of two
platforms, a new station building in GWR style,
the erection of a footbridge (ex-Henley-in-Arden)
and the building of a signalbox containing the
46-lever frame formerly of Aller Junction ‘box.
Not to mention the aesthetic details that provide
those all-important finishing touches.
Stand at Broadway station today and there’s
very little indication to suggest this is not an
original Great Western station.

Into the unknown

While the physical construction progressed
there was much activity behind the scenes.
“We really were heading into the unknown,”
explained GWSR chairman Richard Johnson.
“However, we weren’t totally blind, and were
confident Broadway would result in an increase
in passenger numbers, so had already made
provision for this.
“For example, we had increased our three
train sets to eight Mk1s, and spent a very long
time trying to get the timetable right as we
needed to build in dwell time at Toddington.
That in itself needed special attention to ensure
the Flag & Whistle refreshment room could cope

March 9, 2018 saw the first steam
locomotive reach Broadway
station since 1968. That honour
fell to ‘Modified Hall’ No. 7903
Foremarke Hall, which travelled
up from Toddington to check the
gauging of the platforms and
bridges with the locomotive and
Mk1 stock. JACK BOSKETT

with the increased numbers.
“There was also the rule book that required
updating and a fair amount of crew training, too.
It was quite a hectic time.”
History was finally made on March 9, 2018
when the GWSR’s flagship locomotive –
‘Modified Hall’ No. 7903 Foremarke Hall –
became the first steam loco to use the new
Broadway station as it worked a gauging run from
Toddington.
This was followed by a series of ‘Return
to Broadway’ specials on March 21-22 hauled
by ‘Merchant Navy’ No. 35006 Peninsular
& Oriental S. N. Co., which saw almost 2,000
volunteers, supporters and shareholders flock to
the railway to be part of this new chapter in the
GWSR’s history.
These runs also served as route learning
sessions for the footplate and traffic department
crews ahead of regular running starting at the end
of the month.
Easter has traditionally been a busy period
for the GWSR, but few could have foreseen what
came next after the launch of Broadway services
on March 30.
Between Good Friday and Easter Monday in
excess of 4,000 passengers turned out in what can
only be described as ‘dreadful’ weather conditions
at times, shattering the 2017 figure of 3,100 for

the entire Easter week. In fact this figure was
more than doubled by the end of the week, with
just shy of 6,300 travelling on the inaugural trains.
The railway had taken the pre-emptive
measure of issuing warnings about the lack of
parking at the new station, but people still turned
up in droves and the road beneath the railway was
lined with cars; a vintage bus service linked the
station to the village centre.
There was more to come.

Records tumble

During May, the GWSR hosted three events
which each saw records tumble.
The Lego-themed Bricks & Trains event
attracted 2,000 visitors (600 more than in 2017),
followed by the Steam & Real Ale Weekend
which, despite coinciding with the wedding of
Prince Harry to Meghan Markle, drew 2,300
visitors compared to 1,400 the previous year.
Then, at the end of the month, over the
Spring Bank Holiday weekend, the railway’s
annual Cotswold Festival of Steam attracted just
40 shy of 6,000 visitors.
It was a phenomenal achievement for the
railway. The ‘Broadway effect’, combined with
visits from high-profile locomotives, including
Nos. 6023 King Edward II and 70013 Oliver
Cromwell, brought visitors out in force.

No. 35006 Peninsular & Oriental S. N. Co. hauled the first passenger train to Broadway on March 21, 2018. The loco
is seen running round as hordes of well-wishers line the platform. JACK BOSKETT
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The Broadway project team has been working on
installing the steps for the footbridge during the
winter shutdown, the metalwork having been
produced ‘in house’ at Toddington. This was the
progress on March 6. GARY BOYDHOPE

Broadway station has its own refreshment room for
2019, which takes the pressure off the Flag & Whistle
at Toddington. GARY BOYDHOPE

The Saturday alone (May 26) saw nearly
2,200 passengers carried, which is believed to be a
record for the railway for a single day.
The railway’s press officer Ian Crowder
describes those first few months as “quite
extraordinary”, producing figures that took
everyone by surprise.
“To the end of May, we had carried 42,000
passengers compared with 25,900 for the same
period in 2017,” says Ian.
“That is an astonishing 62% increase on
ordinary ticket sales, and did not include special
services such as the race trains, Fish & Chip
specials or Fire & Drive trains.
“Bear in mind that at the
beginning of the season (i.e.
March) we had not opened
to Broadway, and we also
resumed services a week later
than the previous year.”
It was certainly good
news. Given the GWSR’s
status as a mainly volunteerrun enterprise, it meant
the railway’s reserves were
significantly bolstered, and
enabled it to press ahead
with many ancillary projects,
including the £90,000
installation of crash beams to
protect Broadway road bridge, the renewal of the
aqueduct near Stanway, and development of the
locomotive department’s facilities at Toddington.
And it wasn’t just the railway that was reaping
the benefits. Broadway village itself has long been
a tourist honeypot, but the arrival of the passenger
trains after a 58-year gap had a marked effect on
local business revenues.
“It’s interesting as some businesses in
Broadway have told us they had to take on
extra staff for the days on which the trains were
running,” explains Richard Johnson. “We had
noticed that around 90% of passengers on the
first train of the day would get out at Broadway
and head into the village. We even found that

The opening of Hayles Abbey Halt in 2017 added another feather to the GWSR’s cap.
It is only a request stop, but adds a further element of ‘dwell time’ on the railway as
visitors use the halt to visit the nearby Cistercian Hailes Abbey. ANDREW BELL

some people were travelling from Toddington to
Broadway only, which we did not expect.
“Parking is a premium in the village, and we
were being used as a park and ride.”
Without a doubt Broadway had changed the
dynamic of ticket sales, notably for Cheltenham
Racecourse station.
The GWSR had actively encouraged people
to start their journeys at the station, owing to its
extensive car park, and not only did this see some
record ticket sale days, but at times actually ended
up selling more tickets than any other station on
the line.
Before Broadway opened, less than a third
of tickets were sold at
Cheltenham, but during
the peak season of 2018 it
became one of the biggest
contributors to ticket
revenues; the first train of the
day was always full to capacity.
All ticket offices
witnessed big increases in
sales, but by the end of the
year Cheltenham Racecourse
accounted for 35% of total
sales (40,000 tickets), close
behind Toddington’s 43%.
On one occasion the station
proved so busy and trains so
well loaded that passengers chose to wait for the
next service rather than squeeze on board.

“Almost every aspect
of the railway’s
operation has seen
significant growth
– whether ordinary
operating days or
special events.”

Exceeding expectations

“Broadway certainly projected the railway
into the big league,” said Ian Crowder. “Almost
overnight we became one of the leading visitor
attractions in the Cotswolds. By the end of
June the railway had attracted almost 72,000
passengers, compared with 46,500 passengers at
the year-to-date last year. That’s an astonishing
52% increase, and on some days passenger
numbers were double the equivalent days in 2017.
“The use of eight-coach sets provided 15%
greater capacity than previously available, yet even

with the extra seats it could be difficult to find a
seat on ordinary running days.”
Lessons were being learnt all the time. For
example, the railway had to tweak the timetable
slightly with trains running a little later than
normal during the day to provide crews some
extra rest and lunch breaks during the day.
Currently, the railway cannot add more trains
to the timetable, as this would result in crews
having to sign on even earlier and finish later
each day.
“We are looking at introducing split shifts in
future so that crews change during the day,” says
Richard. “However, to do this we need to train
up extra crews during the next two to three years.”
The capacity issues did have a knock-on effect
to coach parties, resulting in some having to
be turned away as the railway simply could not
accommodate them. In future these will be closely
managed, and bookings for 2019 are already six
weeks ahead of where they were last year.
Additionally, the on-board cream teas have
had to be abandoned for this year. While popular,
they meant carriages had to be kept empty for
parts of a journey, something that is just not
sustainable at the present time.
Unsurprisingly, the 2018 season proved
to be the GWSR’s most successful year by a
considerable margin, with passenger numbers up
by more than 42%. Altogether the railway carried
in excess of 144,000 passengers, with tickets
sold at the booking offices and online up an
astonishing 49% to slightly more than125,300.
At the time the GWSR’s volunteer
commercial director Colin Fewell said: “This
success is astonishing and it has exceeded all of
our expectations – we thought we might see a
20% increase in passenger numbers this year.
“Almost every aspect of the railway’s
operation has seen significant growth – whether
ordinary operating days or special events.”

The presence of big name locomotives, including No. 6023 King Edward II and No. 70013 Oliver Cromwell, together
with the Broadway extension, resulted in 6,000 passengers being carried during the 2018 Cotswold Festival of
Steam. No. 70013 arrives at Cheltenham Racecourse during the event on May 29. JACK BOSKETT

Volunteer’s professionalism

Summing the year up, Richard Johnson
said he was “very, very pleased” with how it
went, praising the professionalism and attitude
of the line’s volunteers as well as the locomotive
department for the exceptional reliability of the
motive power fleet.
“What more could you want?,” he added.
During the winter closure period the GWSR
continued work at Broadway and elsewhere
ahead of the 2019 season getting underway on
March 9.
The Broadway Station Group is making
good headway with the installation of the
all-new footbridge steps ready for the time when
platform 2 comes into use, while the station now
also boasts its own refreshment room for the
new season.
The station booking office has also been
completed, complete with tiled floor and ticket
barrier supports that were cast using an original
found during the site excavations.
Work is also continuing on connecting up
and fitting out the signalbox, which the railway
hopes to commission in November. Signalling
cables are being laid between Toddington and
Broadway at the time of writing.
Other improvement work includes the
tarmacking of the station drive and disabled
parking bays, and the opening of a new
£650,000 car park on GWSR land next to the
railway on the opposite side of Station Road.
The new 85-space car park has been paid
for by Wychavon District Council and formally
opened on March 5. Passengers buying a £5

Foremarke Hall waits at Cheltenham Racecourse station on March 29. The station has become the line’s second
busiest after Toddington since the opening of the Broadway extension. JACK BOSKETT

parking ticket can receive a £3 refund from the
GWSR against the purchase of one train ticket
on that same day.
So what of 2019? Does the railway expect the
same level of success again?
“I expect we’ll be as busy, yes,” says Richard.
“We know what to expect now, and have been
able to make operational adjustments based on
last year’s experiences.
“We’ve adjusted the timetable for this year
and will no longer be running on Fridays other
than during special events. We need the downtime to catch up and give the volunteers a break
as we are that busy.
“Fortunately, we are attracting new
volunteers who can help bolster the numbers
once they’re trained, although from an
operational capacity point of view we can only
run four trains at any one time.”
The year is certainly shaping up to be a
good one, with another programme of events
that should see similar successes to last year. The
Easter and Wartime in the Cotswolds events
in April were expected to draw in the crowds,
while the RM-supported Cotswold Festival of
Steam takes place on May 25-27.

For this year the railway is hosting a repeat
visit from King Edward II, and welcoming
‘B1’ No. 1264 and Caledonian Railway 0-4-4T
No. 419, which will join the home fleet to
present an eight-engine line-up.
Other events include the Heritage Diesel
Gala on July 26-28 that will feature Classes 20,
24, 26, 37, 45, 47 and 73, together with the
Class 50 Alliance’s No. 50035 Ark Royal, which
will stay on at the GWSR until the Autumn
Diesel Weekend on October 12-13.
Throw in the ever-popular Fish & Chip
trains, Halloween specials and Christmas
services, and it’s clear to see why the railway is
confident about its 2019’s prospects.
“Whether we top 2018’s records remains to
be seen,” concludes Richard.
“The novelty of Broadway station opening
won’t be repeated, but we do provide an
alternative gateway into the village, which I
suspect will keep the trains full.
“Word is spreading all the time too, so we’re
confident we’ll have another good year, barring
any unforeseen problems.”
■
■ For further information on the GWSR’s events for 2019
visit: www.gwsr.com
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Hugh Le Fleming’s work for Ian Allan included
this multi-part ABC of Merchant Ships series,
which ran from the mid-1950s until his death.

HUGH LE FLEMING

Robert Humm reviews the life and work of a notable locomotive engineer, writer and artist.

D

espite the lack of any family technical
background, and in the face of
paternal disapproval, Hugh Le
Fleming rose rapidly in the world of
locomotive engineering. Eventually, indifferent
health prevented him reaching the top of his
profession and he devoted the last 15 years
of his life to writing, painting and researching
locomotive and maritime history.
Fortunately, many of Hugh’s letters home
during the inter-war period have survived, and
I am grateful to his daughter-in-law Svetlana Le
Fleming for a transcription of them. They provide
a unique insight into his often hectic life as an
engineer and locomotive aficionado.
Hugh Murton Le Fleming was born on
June 11, 1902, the eldest son of Ernest Kaye Le
Fleming and Florence Mary Le Fleming (nee
Beeching). The family home was St Margarets,
Rowlands Hill, Wimborne, Dorset, where Ernest
practised as a GP. A second son, Christopher,
was born two or three years later. The family
was distinguished in medical circles. Ernest
took a leading role in the formation of the
British Medical Association, of which he became
chairman, and for which he was knighted in 1937.

As soon as he was old enough to travel
alone, pocket money was spent on trips to
Templecombe, where he could see both the
LSWR and S&D main lines from a single vantage
point, or to Cole where the the Great Western
was a short walk away. On accompanied visits
to London his mother could sometimes be
persuaded to divert to Paddington, Euston or
King’s Cross to see the latest express locomotives.
In 1915, Hugh started as a boarder at
Tonbridge School – termly journeys being a
further opportunity to expand his locomotive

Talent

From his earliest years Hugh, like many other
boys, was attracted to the world of locomotives
and ships. His artistic leanings and talent led him
to draw the locomotives to be found locally. By
then the great days of Wimborne as a main line
junction, where the Somerset & Dorset line met
the Southampton & Dorchester Railway, were
long past, but the town still maintained
a small locomotive depot, and it was there that
he was taken to examine an S&D engine at close
quarters. That encounter seems to have decided
his future career.
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Hugh Le Fleming as a young man. STEPHEN LE FLEMING
COLLECTION

knowledge – and in 1920 he went up to
Clare College, Cambridge, to read mechanical
engineering. This met considerable opposition
from his father, who held the traditional line.
Suitable occupations for the sons of professional
families included the church, the law, medicine,
teaching even. Becoming a rude mechanick was
simply unacceptable.

Enthusiasm

But Hugh stuck to his guns and presumably
father eventually relented. On his own admission
he spent far too much time at university chasing
locomotives and not enough on his technical
studies. In the long vacation of summer 1921
Hugh found a job at Eastleigh locomotive works.
Nevertheless, he scraped a degree and following
graduation in 1923 obtained a two-year pupillage
under C B Collett at the Swindon Works of the
Great Western Railway. Perhaps Collett sensed the
potential behind the youthful enthusiasm. It was
here his practical training as a locomotive engineer
really began.
Hugh found lodgings at 13 Sheppard Street,
Swindon – still there today – a minute or two
from the Works entrance. His early months at
Swindon are unrecorded, but by autumn 1924
he was in the great ‘A’ shop and wrote to his
mother: “Erecting is the job I really enjoy. All
the parts turning up day by day and the engine
growing under your eyes. I am on engine
4571, one of twenty mixed traffic tanks for the
Cornish branches.”
The next letter (November 10, 1924)
reported that 4571 was finished. “On Sat
morning, I went to a trial on No. 4702 repaired
by our gang. It is one of the largest class of
engines on the line. It is an express goods
of titanic proportions. They are on the big
non-stop express goods at night, London to

Le Fleming’s superb painting of a Russian ‘P36’ 4-8-4 locomotive.

A Vorticist-inspired essay – Hugh’s impression of an FMSR Pacific at work.
LE FLEMING FAMILY COLLECTION

Right: Hugh’s magnificent travel poster for the Federated Malay States Railways,
which is dated 1933. LE FLEMING FAMILY COLLECTION

Wolverhampton non-stop and 60mph all the way.”
He was not to know that No. 4702 would outlast
him, being withdrawn in 1962, the first of the
class to go.
It was not all work. Being a pupil of Collett
opened many doors. His first week’s holiday in
May 1924 was something of a grand tour of the
Midlands. It was no mere ‘gricing’ trip.
At Gorton Works, LNER, he was shown
around by the works manager. At Horwich Works
he saw one of the new L&Y-pattern ‘Baltic’ tanks
under construction and the Reid-Ramsay turbine
locomotive (“very nice people and they gave me
a splendid lunch”). The next day at Crewe he was
given another good lunch and a conducted tour
of the new rail-rolling plant.
Thus it continued. At Beyer, Peacock (“one

of the finest plants of its kind anywhere”) there
was a long discussion with the works manager
and a peek at the drawings for the LNER’s new
2-8-8-2 ‘Garratt’. It was the same at Derby, where
Hugh saw the new three-cylinder compounds
under construction, and rode the footplate of
one newly outshopped. “Had an interview with
Sir Henry Fowler, their Chief – very amusing.”
Fowler gave permission for the finale of the tour, a
footplate ride on ‘Big Bertha’, the Lickey 0-10-0
banker, “shoving all out over the top, the thrill of
the year”.

Zest for life

That was quite an achievement for
a 22-year-old apprentice. Clearly, we have a young
man in a hurry with a great zest for life and a

thirst for knowledge and new experiences. In all
this he was encouraged and supported financially
by his mother. Mrs Le Fleming, in a quiet and
unobtrusive way, also found him a prospective
wife, Rosalind Beatrice Benedicta Lees. Soon
Rosalind was drawn into his enthusiastic world,
and he writes of a trip on the Liverpool Overhead
Railway together, and a walk round the walls at
Chester. They were married in 1927
After leaving Swindon, Hugh found a
permanent post with the Crown Agents as an
inspector of materials. The Crown Agents For
The Colonies, to give its full title, acted as a
centralised finance and supply organisation for
British colonial governments. Among its many
responsibilities was the purchase of equipment
of all kinds for railways. Hugh’s first posting was

Hugh’s home station of Wimborne in the 1950s, not much changed since he was a
boy. ROBERT HUMM COLLECTION
Right: FMSR royal train for the visit of the Prince of Wales, which Hugh organised.
ROBERT HUMM COLLECTION
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to the Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds steelworks at
Dowlais, inspecting a contract for 113,000 steel
sleepers for Tanganyika, a dull task if ever there
was one. He was working more than 11 hours a
day – “lunch is provided by GKN and includes
a buckshee packet of gaspers” (cigarettes) – and
on his first day rejected 150 sleepers out of a
shipment of 3,000. His sharp eyes spotted a fault
in the billet from which they were rolled, to the
chagrin of the works manager.
It was life in the raw. In mid-June he wrote
home “the heat here is appalling, men being
carried off from the furnaces on stretchers. Inside
the eyes and skin smart with heat, outside dust
and no shelter from the sun, all the steelwork so
hot you cannot touch it”.

Holiday

After two months of Dowlais, Hugh obtained
a more congenial posting, to the Vulcan Foundry
(VF) at Newton-le-Willows. Here, he had
sole responsibility for inspecting the Nigerian
Railways Class 801 2-8-2s. “Needless to say it is
the attainment of my heart’s desire, gauging up
parts here, performing tests somewhere else......I
want to rush to work in the mornings.” At that
time VF was busy with little other than Crown
Agents’ work for Uganda, Ceylon (Sri Lanka) and
Tanganyika (Tanzania) as well as Nigeria.
Now with a regular income, Hugh was
already planning his first Continental holiday, to
Denmark and Sweden, with permission to visit all
the works and depots. Collett kept in touch and
gave him authority to visit any GWR sheds that
he fancied, as well as supplying photos. The little
spare time he had was spent at his drawing board
practising his skills on depicting locomotives
and warships.
By 1927, Hugh had moved to Newcastleupon-Tyne and inspection work at Robert
Stephensons and Armstrong-Whitworth, the
latter company a recent entry to the locomotive
business. Of the latter he said: “Absolutely
gigantic, big guns, big turrets, propeller shafts, the
sort of place I’ve always dreamt of being let loose
in. Sixteen big Nigerian locomotives here.”
Hugh saw these engines being shipped on the
Belship locomotive carrier SS Beldis “and of course

I went all over the ship”, and that afternoon
wangled a visit aboard at the new battleship HMS
Nelson fitting out at the Navy Yard.
In 1928, Hugh and Ros, by then married,
made their first trip to Germany (“the people
everywhere most fearfully nice”) riding behind
the latest passenger classes, visiting the locomotive
builders Hanomag at Hannover, Henschel at
Kassel and the Saxon Engine Works at Chemnitz.
“I am certainly having the most wonderful time I
have ever had,” he remarked.
Hugh’s thoughts were beginning to turn to
his next career move. Opportunities at home were
limited and the Empire beckoned. He had already
turned down Collett’s suggestion of Sudan, and
Argentina seemed a distinct possibility (Ros had
already started to learn Spanish) when Federated

“Hugh was out
and about
seeing that the
locomotives were
polished to
the nines”
Malay States Railways advertised two locomotive
engineer posts. He and a colleague, Turner-Smith,
applied and were both successful.
This was promotion and responsibility with a
vengeance, with the prospect, at the age of 26, of
being in charge of 1,000 men. Hugh’s starting
pay was £570 a year with numerous perks – no
income tax, a furnished house at a nominal rent,
First Class travel and long home leaves. Not
least were the opportunities, when travelling on
home leave, of exploring en route the railways
of the world. Hugh was greatly excited by the
forthcoming month’s voyage and what he would
find on arrival. He sailed on March 7, 1929.
What sort of country was he destined for?
The Federated Malay States in its ultimate
form as a British protectorate was a late-19th

Rosalind Le Fleming with a collection of Hugh’s paintings. STEPHEN LE FLEMING COLLECTION
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century amalgamation of 11 small states and
sultanates. Abundant in natural resources, tropical
hardwoods, tin, bauxite, iron ore and rubber it
was, in the expression of the time “a coming
country”, where an energetic young man could
make his mark. The climate was tropical, hot
and humid with 100-plus inches of rainfall a
year, and three-quarters of the country was
forested. It was the richest colony in the world in
Hugh’s estimation.

Responsibility

Railways were late in reaching Malaya, the
first two short lines not opening until 1885 and
1886. Serious construction had to wait until the
formation of Federated Malay States Railways
(FMSR) in 1901. Main lines were still being built
when Hugh arrived, notably the East Coast line
through rugged mountain territory. Metre gauge
was adopted from the beginning and this also
permitted through running with neighbouring
Siam (Thailand). Most routes were single track.
Hugh’s first assignment was as assistant
locomotive superintendent at Ipoh, the principal
operating centre on the main line up to the
Siamese border. Ipoh had a four-road running
shed with open sides and an allocation of 80
locomotives consisting mainly of Pacifics and a
few shunting tanks. FMSR was unusual in that
the majority of its locomotives were mixed traffic
Pacifics of several different classes, more than 200
of them before steam was finished.
Not one to spend more time than necessary
behind a desk, Hugh was out and about, seeing
that the locomotives were polished to the nines
and getting out on the footplate as much as
he could to ensure correct driving and firing
techniques. He footplated the entire system. An
early responsibility was the Royal Train for the
visit of the Prince of Wales: “I got a little salute
from HRH.” By July he was given a special job,
the complete reorganisation of the working time
tables, carried out with skill and promptitude.
He was beginning to be noticed at the
locomotive headquarters at Kuala Lumpur and
noted with some pride that following a report on
the failings of certain locomotives he was given
responsibility for all experimental work. A slight

Hugh in his later years. STEPHEN LE FLEMING COLLECTION

Hugh’s first posting in Malaya was to the running sheds at Ipoh, in the north of the
country. ROBERT HUMM COLLECTION

The ‘S’ class Pacifics were front-line motive power when Hugh arrived in Malaya
in 1929. The final five of the class, including No. 251, seen here, were fitted with
rotary cam poppet valve gear. HUGH LE FLEMING/ROBERT HUMM COLLECTION

A fine pair of Hugh’s principal locomotive design for Federated Malay States
Railways, the ‘O’ class three-cylinder 4-6-2, seen here in 1940 in Kuala Lumpur.
P RANSOMEWALLIS/ ROBERT HUMM COLLECTION

note of arrogance also creeps in: “I know at least
twice as much about locos as any other man on
FMSR and don’t give a hoot.”
Out of hours, Hugh grew keen on the the
natural history of Malaya, collecting butterflies
and rare orchids, something, he said, that is not
difficult when surrounded with such a blaze of
colour and light and life. He continued to work at
improving his railway art in a style that reflected
the spikiness of the Jazz Age. He was rewarded
by a one-man show, and also produced two fine
travel posters and two booklets for FMSR. One
poster that has survived is illustrated here.
The Royal State Railways of Siam were
another attraction and in the early-1930s Hugh
undertook a comprehensive 2,500 mile tour in
that country. It was a larger system than FMSR
and steam motive power there was largely
obtained from the USA, Germany and France,
unlike the British products of FMSR, but what he
particularly wanted to see were the Frichs
diesel-electrics at work. It is a forgotten fact Siam
was one of the world’s pioneers of main line diesel
traction, and by 1931 were operating six 4-8-4
passenger and one 4-8-8-4 freight diesels. Hugh
was impressed by their performance and wanted
to borrow one for trial on FMSR. But in the
event FMSR remained a steam-operated line until
well after the Second World War.
In the summer of 1931, Hugh was promoted
to personal assistant to the CME and put in
charge of the drawing office, all technical work
and new design at the central workshops, Sentul,
Kuala Lumpur. In writing home he was already
speaking of a new Pacific locomotive, which
would eventually emerge as the universal ‘O’
class to replace the eighty ‘H’ and ‘P’ classes of
1907-1920.

The great ‘A’ Shop at Swindon, where High received his practical training under
C B Collett, seen here in later years with what appears to be a batch of ‘Castles’ under
construction. ROBERT HUMM COLLECTION

The world slump had by now cast its shadow
and his letters began to strike a gloomy tone.
“The railway has reduced its staff by 40%.
How I have survived so far I don’t know as they
are getting rid of all the youngest and oldest.
It will be extraordinary if I survive any further
reductions.” But survive he did, to see the first
of his three-cylinder Caprotti Pacifics emerge in
1938. In all 68 were built, many of them post-war,
and nearly all remained in service until 1971/72.

Middle age

World travels continued. In 1937 he
achieved one of his ambitions by travelling to
the United States, footplating on many of the
most important railroads, visiting the locomotive
builders and filling notebooks of details, sketches,
and impressions for future use. Ros remembered
him hand firing a Mallet across the Rockies –
possibly a misunderstanding as all large American
locomotives were equipped with mechanical
stokers by law.
The strains of the late-1930s and the outbreak
of war had turned a carefree youth into a worriedlooking man approaching middle age. “Another
man has had a nervous breakdown and two of us
are doing six [men’s] jobs,” he noted in his last
surviving letter. There were lighter moments all
the same. In 1937 his only son Laurence Stephen
(‘Stevie’) was born. In the early days of war he
was called upon by the noted photographer
Patrick Ransome-Wallis, then on active service in
the Royal Navy. They toured the FMSR together
and remained friends for life.
In late-summer 1941 the Le Flemings
decided to leave Malaya for good, a prescient
move only four months ahead of the Japanese
invasion. They first travelled to South Africa,

where Ros and Stevie were settled for the duration
of the war. Hugh then continued the perilous sea
voyage back to England. His intention was to join
the Royal Navy as a sea-going engineering
officer, but at the age of nearly 40 he was judged
too old and insufficiently robust for such a life.
Instead, he joined the Admiralty Engineering
Branch, based at Bath and Portsmouth. There
is little information about his wartime activities
though we know he was involved with the testing
of the main armament of the later members of
the ‘King George V’ class battleships, and early
experiments with steam catapults for launching
aircraft from carriers – a system that was
subsequently adopted worldwide.
Come peace, Hugh suffered bouts of poor
health from the long hours of war work and
gruelling journeys to armament firms in the north,
and was unable to seek regular employment.
Reunited, the Le Flemings made their home at
32 Hartington Road, Chiswick, West London,
where Hugh settled down to a life of writing and
painting, utilising the vast store of railway and
maritime knowledge he had accumulated over the
previous 30 years.
Hartington Road became a meeting place for
like-minded railway globetrotters, something of
an exotic species in those days. They included Pat
Ransome-Wallis, with whom Hugh made visits
to Denmark and Norway in the mid-Fifties. The
youthful A E (Dusty) Durrant was another regular
caller, as was J H Price, by then established as
editor of Cooks Continental Time Table. John
Snell of the Talyllyn and later general manager of
the Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Railway was
a family friend. On the Great Western side of life
Stephen Le Fleming recalls that visitors included
P J T Reed and A C Sterndale.
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RAILWAYPERSONALITIES
A Le Fleming 1946 painting
of SD&JR 2-4-0 No. 15A as
it heads a train between
Wimborne and Corfe Mullen
Junction in 1912.

Painting locomotives in oils was one of his
chief occupations. At certain times he was one of
the ‘F Moore’ team working for the Locomotive
Publishing Company, though it wasn’t particularly
lucrative for the amount of work involved – he
was paid about six guineas a picture. Private
clients probably paid more and other work was
done for the sheer love of the subject.
Other commissions came from Ian Allan, one
surviving example being the cover for Spot The
Number Plate in the prolific ABC series. Allan had
recently established the phenomenally popular
Trains Illustrated magazine and Hugh was soon
providing a flow of articles and fillers.
One series, which ran from 1952 to 1958,
was Outstanding US Locomotives, each one
illustrated by a thumbnail painting. The present
writer still remembers the first he encountered,
a description of the Virginian Railway’s gigantic
2-10-10-2 compound pusher Mallets with 48in
low pressure cylinders – the world’s largest. Like
many other youthful readers he became thereafter
a devotee of American superpower steam.
Hugh’s largest body of work for Ian Allan
was the multi-part ABC of Merchant Ships series,
which ran from the mid-1950s until his death. He
compiled more than 40 editions and in addition
the larger format Warships of World War I, later
reissued as a combined hardback, and brief
histories of individual shipping lines.

Another long-term project was the RCTS
‘Locomotives of the Great Western Railway,’ on
which Hugh was one of the original team of six
researchers. It was the first major study of the
locomotives of a single large British railway.
He made frequent research visits to Swindon
and was the lead author of at least four of the
14 volumes, as well as providing the colour
frontispieces for three of them.

Collaborative

His Malayan experiences were not overlooked.
Between September 1954 and May 1956 Hugh
wrote for The Locomotive magazine an eight-part
series on the motive power of the FMSR, which
remains the standard work of reference on the
subject. For Railway World he wrote A Railway of
Pacifics, published in the February 1961 issue.
Two more collaborative efforts remain to be
mentioned. Pat Ransome-Wallis was busy editing
the massive 500-page Concise Encyclopaedia Of
World Railway Locomotives (1959) and called
upon Hugh to make two contributions.
An Illustrated Survey Of Modern Steam
Locomotives took 100 locomotive types built
since 1940 as representing the apex of steam
practice, almost a book in its own right; and the
work was rounded off by a set of brief biographies
of locomotive engineers.
Following visits to the Soviet Union, Hugh

The locomotive-erecting shops at Sentul, Kuala Lumpur were laid out on spacious
lines. H LE FLEMING/ ROBERT HUMM COLLECTION
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and John Price wrote jointly the monograph
Russian Steam Locomotives (1960), the first time
the subject had been covered comprehensively
in English. For a pioneering work written at the
height of the Cold War it proved remarkably
accurate, was twice reprinted and again is still the
standard work of reference today.
Worn down by ill-health and overwork Hugh
Le Fleming died on November 11, 1961 at the
early age of 59. He left behind an impressive
body of work and achievements in locomotive
engineering, yet had a programme of unfinished
projects that could have filled another lifetime.
These schemes included a volume of memoirs
and a general history of world steam locomotive
development. Most of his large collection of
books, photographs and pictures was distributed
among his friends and no significant Le Fleming
Archive now exists.
A posthumous tribute came in 1971 when
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers published
a handsome volume of 92 Le Fleming paintings.
Entitled International Locomotives it was edited
by J B Snell, with locomotive commentaries by
A E Durrant and an introduction by Rosalind
Le Fleming. It is as fine a memorial as could be
wished for.
■
■ The author wishes to thank Stephen and Svetlana Le
Fleming for their hospitality, patience in answering questions,
and for the loan of photographs and paintings.

A D V E R T I S I N G F E AT U R E

Funding and volunteer appeal
to help preserve railway history

Hundreds of groups have been involved in helping
Britain’s railway heritage over the past 60 or so years.
support for various types of repair.
The preservation groups on the next
three pages are all appealing for funds so
they can carry on the great work they are
currently undertaking.
Whether your favourite motive power
is steam, diesel or electric there is a
group for you to become involved with,
either as a volunteer or as an armchair
supporter. Some are looking to improve
the infrastructure of the railway, too.
Many of the loco seen by schoolboys
in the 1950s and 1960s have led to a
life-long love of railways, and while
some classes never survived into
preservation, history shows seemingly
impossible restorations are in fact
possible, as is the construction of new
steam locomotives from scratch.
Railway preservation has seen many
ups and downs, but your support – both
physically and financially – remains
vital for future generations to enjoy
heritage railways.

PHOTO: ROBERT FALCONER

THE hard work undertaken by railway
volunteers and supporters is not only
valuable from a historical perspective,
but also helps retain traditional skills and
practices for the future.
However, the groups could not achieve
what they do without help fromYOU!
We get great pleasure from our
railways, along with the many
locomotives, carriages and wagons,
which have entered preservation
through hard graft and fundraising
activities.
These achievements wouldn’t be
possible without generous donations
or legacies made by enthusiasts,
and feedback over the years from
preservation groups shows readers of
The Railway Magazine have been very
supportive in this area.
In the past, money has been raised
for locomotives from the famous Flying
Scotsman down to humble tank engines
– all needing differing levels of financial
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Obituaries
Eddie Bellass

John Ransom

(1934-2019)

(September 24, 1935March 27, 2019)

RAILWAY journalist and
photographer Eddie Bellass
died on April 1 after a short
illness. It was his 85th birthday.
He was born and lived in
Newton-le-Willows.
A telecoms engineer by
profession, Eddie had a passion
for railways, particularly garden
railways and narrow gauge
lines. In 1962 he became
chairman of the North West
branch of the Locomotive
Club of Great Britain, and was
involved in organising railtours
and shed visits.
Eddie was an excellent
photographer, and living where
he did, captured on film many
of the new locos which were

built by English Electric at the
Vulcan Foundry, including DP2,
in 1965.
He wrote for a number of
publications, including RAIL,
Steam Railway and
The RM, and was co-author of
the book Highland Railway
Liveries.
Disapproving of the
boundary changes when
his hometown became
part of a metropolitan
borough of Merseyside,
he’d sign letters and emails
‘Newton-le-Willows - in
the occupied territories of
Lancashire’!
His funeral was held on
April 15.

Barry Lionel Eden

PHILIP John Greer Ransom was born in
Northamptonshire.
As a child he loved his Dartmoor pony and also
cycled to watch the trains on the West Coast Main
Line.
He developed a passion for steam power and
canals, which continued into his late teens when the
family moved to North Wales. While in his twenties,
working as a journalist on a packaging magazine,
he indulged the first of these passions by buying
a steam locomotive in 1965, which had seen war
service in France - Alco 2-6-2T Mountaineer.
However, when his family reacted adversely, he
gave it to the Ffestiniog Railway in return for shares.
He bought the boat Sapphire for a holiday during
1969 in Ireland, having decided that life afloat was
more sociable than on the footplate, and in the
following year married Elizabeth in Edinburgh,
having won the endorsement of her uncle, who

worked in British Railways’legal department.
Their home in Buckinghamshire proved too flat
for John, so they resettled to Lochearnhead, in
Scotland, where there were lochs to explore and
railways to visit.
John wrote 25 books over 48 years, and
contributed to many more publications. Iron Road,
the history of Scotland’s railways, published in 2007,
was shortlisted for the Saltire History Book of the
Year award.
He was also active in railway preservation as
Ffestiniog Railway Society director from 1964 to
1972, appointed a vice-president in 1998, as well
as serving as secretary of the Heritage Railway
Association Scottish Committee until the eve of his
80th birthday.
He will be remembered as a truly perfect
gentleman.
John Yellowlees

THE preservation movement
has lost a statesman with the
passing of Barry Eden, one of
the most important figures in
Mid-Hants Railway’s history
during the 20th century.
Barry was widely respected
for his collaborative leadership
style, and was involved with
the Mid-Hants Railway from
the beginning, serving on the
society board for more than
25 years, guiding volunteers
through very turbulent times
to achieve the goal of getting
to Alton.
He was involved, along
with John Pettigree and John
Bunch, with the repatriation
of two locomotives from
Greece and their restoration,
and along with dedicated
teams, raising money, securing,
moving and restoring many
locomotives from Barry
scrapyard.
His commitment to the
Mid-Hants Railway became his
lifelong passion.
He was at the forefront of the

push to extend the railway to
Alton, inspiring the board and
volunteers to ‘go for it’. Once at
Alton the railway consolidated
and became financially stable.
He was part of a small group
that rebuilt No. 34016 Bodmin
(twice!) and personally funded
several of the carriages that
went on to form the MHR’s
mainline ‘Green train’.
Barry was a regular steam
driver and fireman on the
Mid-Hants, and became a
main line fireman with West
Coast Railways. He revealed
to friends the pinnacle of his
footplate career was firing
Tangmere over Shap summit on
one of its test runs.
Although retired, Barry was a
teacher, and his teaching skills
remained in evidence whether
dealing with petulant directors
or training people to be
firemen and engineers, always
keen to pass on his knowledge.
Barry will be sorely missed,
but his legacy will live on.
Iain Pate

Railways in
Parliament

by
Jon Longman

New sleeper plant

WEST Bromwich East MP Tom Watson
asked whether Network Rail’s sleeper
factory at Doncaster could meet the
shortfall in production capacity because
of the imminent closure of Network Rail’s
sleeper factory at Washwood Heath,
Birmingham.
Transport Minister Andrew Jones said:
“A proposal for a new facility in Bescot
is being developed by Network Rail to
produce the sleepers necessary for them
to maintain, renew and enhance our rail
network.
“The facility is intended to make up
the shortfall when an existing facility at
Washwood Heath is closed to become an
HS2 depot.
“NR is a customer of Cemex who own
and operate the facility at Washwood
Heath. Production is planned to cease
on June 14. The HS2 programme
requires vacant possession of the site
in August 2019 to enable construction

works to proceed. The NR facility
at Doncaster cannot be extended
to increase capacity as it is entirely
surrounded by adjacent development,
railway lines, railway depots, housing and
roads. It is operating at full capacity and
is only able to deliver 400,000 sleepers
each year.
“NR requires a geographically
separate, second facility to avoid the
supply chain risk of a single point of
failure.”

Testing 717 capacity

WELWYN Hatfield MP Grant Shapps
asked about discussions with Govia
Thameslink on the feasibility of four
trains per hour stopping at every station
along the Moorgate to Welwyn Garden
City line.
Mr Jones replied:“Following my
meeting with you, I wrote to Patrick
Verwer, Govia Thameslink Railway’s (GTR)
chief executive, to raise this issue.
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“We would support an increase
in off-peak calls along the Welwyn
Garden City to Moorgate line, if they
can be implemented with no cost and
with no detriment to the reliability and
punctuality of service across the wider
network.
“This change is dependent on the
capabilities of the Class 717 rolling stock,
which GTR will assess once it has been
fully established in regular service.
“Once this assessment is complete,
GTR will reconsider whether the increase
in calls can be implemented with no
performance or financial cost.”

Cheltenham hourly plan

TEWKESBURY MP Laurence Robertson
asked when improvements on
Cheltenham-Gloucester-London services
will start.
Mr Jones said:“Great Western Railway
is planning to introduce its enhanced
timetable on December 15. This sees

the two-hourly through train service
between Cheltenham, Gloucester and
London increased to hourly.
“The new timetable is being
developed through the rail industry’s
timetabling process led by Network Rail.”

‘Pacers’to clock off

EASINGTON MP Grahame Morris asked
when‘Pacers’will be removed from
Northern Rail’s Durham coast line.
Mr Jones answered:“Northern have
stated they still aim to retire all‘Pacers’by
the end of 2019.
“Northern’s refurbished‘Sprinters’will
form the backbone of services on the
Durham coast following the removal of
‘Pacers’. This will deliver a 34% increase
in seating capacity and even greater
standing capacity.
“The‘Sprinters’will deliver free
customer wi-fi, at seat power, customer
information screens’and improved
lighting and seating.”

Readers’ Platform
TALKING POINTS

Electrification costs

I WAS delighted to read in The RM
(April, p11) that costs for further
electrification of the UK rail network
could be slashed by up to half.
Electrification of all main routes
should be an urgent priority, given
the carbon emissions situation, to be
followed by all other routes in due
course.
A sustainable supply of electricity
from solar, hydro, wind and wave
power is now growing rapidly and will
continue to expand at a faster rate as
time goes on.
Nigel Bird
Tregaron, Wales

ECML bottleneck

WILLIAM Donati makes a very
pertinent point in his comments
regarding HS2 (April RM),
particularly as there is a problem on
his (our) doorstep!
The East Coast Mainline reduces
from four tracks to two at Woolmer
Green through to Welwyn Garden
City. To overcome this problem
– which frequently requires the
slowing of fast inter-city trains from
the north because of inadequate
track capacity – would require two
additional tunnels, re-building
Welwyn North station and doubling
Digswell Viaduct capacity.
Some of the funds made available
from terminating HS2 could be
re-directed to this cause and
eradicate this restriction.
John Cousins
Knebworth, Herts

2-HAPs were
utilitarian EMUs –
but they worked

I WAS interested in the article in the
April RM about the restoration of the
2-HAP coach.
The caption of the photo of the cab
interior particularly amused me with
the use of the word“utilitarian”.
Yes, the cabs were roomy, the driver
had a clear view forward and sideways
out of flat glass screens, and they were
not hemmed in by computer screens
and banks of switches.
More than that, when the driver
put the controller into first notch, they
knew the train would go – unimpeded
by some software stopping it.
If the train did go wrong – which
in all my commuting days I can never
recall happening – then the following
train was able to couple up as they all
had the same couplings and the same
control gear. If all else failed, you could
drop the buckeye coupling and throw
a hook over from a locomotive to
rescue the train.
Utilitarian yes … but also very
reliable and easily rescued – unlike so
many of today’s incompatible trains.
Martin James
Egham, Surrey

EDITORS NOTE

Publication of a letter does not imply that
the editor or staﬀ of The Railway Magazine
necessarily agree with its contents.

Send your letters to: The Railway Magazine, Media Centre, Morton Way,
Horncastle, Lincs LN9 6JR. email: railway@mortons.co.uk
NB. Publication of a letter does not imply that the Editor or staﬀ
of The Railway Magazine necessarily agree with its contents.

STAR LETTER

Train crew shortages create
frustration and misery
CONSCIOUS of ScotRail’s continuingly
atrocious service, as an exercise I looked at
one week of train cancellations or journeys
cut short where the only cause was given
as“a shortage of train crew”.
The table alongside gives daily details
of figures taken from ScotRail’s own
JourneyCheck website, but in summary,
a total of 307 journeys were cancelled
or cut short in this one sample week, all
because, solely in their own words, down
to“a shortage of train crew”.
ScotRail’s stock answer that the issues
are being caused by late arrival of new
trains is difficult to comprehend when
apparently crews can’t be found for the
current stock level.
Unfortunately, this has been the norm
for months now and, aside from the
frustration and misery to the travelling
public, hardly paints a picture of a
company correctly managing its business.
Ian Craig
Aberdeen
I HOLD no particular brief for either
Richard Branson’s Virgin or Brian
Souter’s Stagecoach Groups, but it
beggars belief they should be barred
from competing for rail franchises,
only to be replaced by Dutch Railway’s
Abellio, which has, and is still, making
such a mess of their stewardship of the
ScotRail franchise.
Passing through Edinburgh Waverley
station the other evening, I noticed the
following services had been cancelled:

“DUE TO A SHORTAGE OF TRAIN CREW”
Date
08/04/19
09/04/19
10/04/19
11/04/19
12/04/19
13/04/19
14/04/19

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Total

ancellations
39
43
4
17
41
107
10
261

16.21 to Cowdenbeath; 16.24 to
Tweedbank; 16.51 to Cowdenbeath; 17.07
to Glenrothes; 17.12 to Glasgow Central
– not because of infrastructure issues
outside of their control, but because of a
shortage of train crew.
I appreciate there has been an
expansion of ScotRail services on
completion of the electrification of lines
across the Central Belt, but this was
neither sudden nor unexpected.
It is surely the job of management to
manage increased demand and ensure
the appropriate resources, including staff,
are in place to meet it.
Could this be yet another example
of an operator underbidding to win
contracts and then trying to cut costs to
meet financial targets, at the expense of
customer service?

Started/ended short
12
11
6
4
3
6
4
46

If only PR spin could keep the trains
moving!
ColinWakeling
By email
Figures recently released show ScotRail
cancelled more than 27,000 trains last
year, which is completely unacceptable,
and the claim by Abellio it is ‘building the
best railway Scotland has ever had’ has
worn thin. Cancellations are, as Mr Craig
points out, because of late trains, and
ScotRail has been badly let down by
suppliers. As more Class 385s and HST
have arrived crews need to be trained, and
this is likely to be where crew shortages
arise, and the 55 drivers and 30
conductors being recruited will hardly
appease beleaguered passengers – Ed.

How about taking steam
back to Sierra Leone?
THE superb and uplifting article about the
Sierra Leone railway museum
(RM March) brought a feeling of nostalgia
and optimism about the latent interest
and enthusiasm that railways create.
Often, as in this case, there is a sense
of what has been lost, but that gives the
springboard for what can be done to
re-create the history albeit in a limited
way.
Would it not be possible for one of the
very popular“portable”miniature railways
in the UK to be shipped to Sierra Leone for
a suitable period? Looking at the pictures
of the museum’s interior, it could even be
run inside the building.
The cost of moving a small-scale
locomotive, stock and track from the UK to
Sierra Leone should not prove prohibitive,
and there is no reason why such a
proposal should not be supported by the
Government’s overseas aid fund.
The original railway, and almost
everything associated with it, derived
from the UK, and there are warm words in
the article about these historic links.
Such an opportunity would permit the
very keen team in Sierra Leone to gain
first-hand, practical experience of
operating a miniature railway, with a view
to buying a UK-made system or build their
own. Either way, being portable, it could
be taken to other parts of the country,
where the railway never even reached.
Such a move would bring the thrill of
experiencing steam locomotives in action
to new generations!
K Jupp
Orpington, Kent

India used baskets to coal locos
THE interesting article on coaling
towers opened with “In the beginning,
the fuelling of steam was a simple
affair. One or two men with shovels
etc”.
In India this continued until the end
of steam in 1995.

The photo attached shows four men
and their wicker baskets, adding coal
to a ‘YG’ class at Darbanga shed in
February 1995. However, at Jullunder,
they had progressed to steam cranes.
Phil Wright
Exeter
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PRACTICE & PERFORMANCE EXTRA

CITY OF TRURO

FINAL, FINAL THOUGHTS?
For more than 100 years, debate has ensued
over the reported 102.3mph speed by GWR
4-4-0 No. 3440 City of Truro. John Heaton FCILT
provides some concluding thoughts to the matter.

No. 3440 City of Truro speeds past
Branston, Burton-on-Trent, with a
special from Derby, complete with
top-hatted driver. TRACKS NORTH

A

Practice & Performance Extra
article in The RM August 2015 threw
new light on the location where
Charles Rous-Marten claimed to have
recorded a quarter mile in 8.8secs (effectively
102.3mph) by City of Truro with the ‘Ocean
Mails’ special.
In essence, the platelayers that caused a
brake application appeared to have been at
Bradford-on-Avon and not west of Wellington,
thereby allowing more time to attain the high
speed. A reconstruction of the log showed
Mr Rous-Marten’s timings could be harmonised
with speeds of a shade under 100mph.
Power output experts convincingly continue
to maintain that the reduction in the steepness
of the gradient would have prevented a speed
approaching 100mph to be reached, even
allowing for the extra distance.
My original correspondent, retired aircraft
engineer Bill Hemstock, has provided me with
further research, particularly concerning the
claims of other runs in the 90-100mph range that
Rous-Marten noted around this time.
Two statements in the RM June 1906 (p462)
caught Bill’s eye. Rous-Marten stated he had
recorded maxima of 95.7 and 97.8mph with
‘Atbara’ and ‘City’ class engines, and on one
occasion a Great Western Railway 7ft 8in
single-wheeler that covered six miles at 90mph
downhill at 1-in-1320.
Regarding the 97.8mph (a 9.2sec quartermile) with an ‘Atbara’, Rous-Marten stated: “The
driver was Clements, a very smart man, who has
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given me some capital runs with Herschell”(an
‘Atbara’). Note the plural ‘runs’.
Following up the issue in the RM December
1903, Bill finds Mr Rous-Marten refers to
higher maximum speeds than the 83.3mph on
Wellington Bank he was then discussing. Again
the plural is used in ‘speeds’.
In RM November 1903 Rous-Marten,
discussing a 91.8mph claim, further states: “I may
be asked whether this…..is my present ‘record’
and, if so, I must reply ‘No’ but, as yet, I am not
authorised to publish my highest.”
Bill has discovered only one other reference
to the 7ft 8in ‘single’ episode where Rous-Marten
describes his run with No. 3065 Duke of
Connaught as “greatly surpassing everything I
have seen done on a virtually level road”.

‘Flat arches’

Bill believes this is almost certainly the stretch
between MP32¼ and MP21 at Burnham with
a brief level section over Brunel’s ‘flat arches’
at Maidenhead.
A log featuring Duke of Connaught on
May 9, 1904, does not admit the possibility of
90mph speeds, but the locomotive had worked
the ‘Ocean Mails’ from Bristol Pylle Hill to
Paddington 10 days earlier and a minute faster
than on May 9. This might have been the 90mph
run, but there is no supporting log.
Turning to the 95.7mph (a 9.4sec quartermile) claim, Bill says Mr Rous-Marten recounts
an ‘Ocean Mails’ run on May 7, 1904, with
No. 3442 City of Exeter and driver Warren in RM

July 1904, but the quoted speeds do not include
reference to 95.7mph.
However, in the Practice & Performance
article in RM April 1906, Mr Rous-Marten writes:
“The flying descent of the Wellington bank, several
quarter-miles being done in 10sec each or less,
and one in 9.4sec”. Carefully comparing the two
accounts, Bill concludes they are one and the
same, having reconstructed the runs using the
outline information in RM June 1904 (p523)
and the Great Western Railway Magazine June
1904 (p86).
The conclusions reached in The RM
August 2015, based on Bill’s research, remain
unaffected by his further findings, as do the
expert assertions that Mr Rous-Marten’s claims
are unsupportable by science. Nevertheless, it is
evident very high speeds were commonplace on
these trains.
As a result, the belief that the contemporarily
recorded data for City of Truro support speeds,
if not of 102.3mph, then those in the higher
90mph range, and is not completely off the scale
of comparative experience.
Bill also believes the runs of April 18/23/30
and May 2/7/9, as detailed in the June 1904
RM and GWR magazine sources, were not
compiled solely from guards’ journals, as has
been frequently claimed over the last 115 years,
but from the relatively detailed logs of Charles
Rous-Marten and the Reverend W J Scott (RM
Jan and June 1904).
What a find it would be if their original
notebooks appeared!
■

Reviews
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INDUSTRIAL LOCOMOTIVES & RAILWAYS OF THE NORTH EAST

Ireland’s Largest Industrial
Railway: The Guinness System
By Hugh Oram
OH TO have seen Dublin’s Guinness
Brewery system in its heyday!
Today, little remains of the
once-extensive 1ft 10in-gauge network
that infiltrated nearly every corner of
the St James’s Gate site, but thankfully a
number of the distinctive and ingenious
William Spence 0-4-0Ts survive in
preservation.
There was also a 5ft 3in-gauge system
that employed its own locomotives for
shunting, including a pair of Hudswell,
Clarke 0-4-0STs.
Yet it was the Spence locos which
provided the greatest fascination thanks
to the genius of their designer Samuel
Geoghegan. He developed 5ft 3in-gauge
cradles for the diminutive locos to sit in,
which through a series of rollers drove
the cradles wheels, turning them into
standard-gauge shunters.
This slim but packed book covers
all aspects of the Guinness system,
beginning with an introduction, then
taking a pictorial look around the
brewery, inside and out and on both
gauges. Naturally, the Spence locos
dominate, but the book covers the
system up to its closure in 1975, so the
Hibberd diesels that replaced them are
also featured.
The book is entirely produced in mono,
but each image is accompanied by a
detailed caption. The photos themselves
are fascinating, and include a shot of
the famous spiral tunnel that dealt with
the height difference on either side of
James’s Street. GBH
Stenlake Publishing Ltd, 54-58 Mill
Square, Catrine KA5 6RD; Softback; 48pp;
174x240mm; ISBN: 987-1-8403-3790-7;
£10.00

By Gordon Edgar
GORDON Edgar’s series exploring the
nation’s industrial railways and systems
of Britain continues with this latest
volume focusing on the region often
credited as being the cradle of the
railways over the past 60 years.
In industrial railway terms Teeside,
County Durham and Northumberland
had a bit of everything, from ports to
collieries, but it was the latter for which
the area was best known.
As with previous books in the series the
railways are broken into chapters based
on the industries in question. As a result
there is a good selection of both steam
and diesel featured, including a shot of
the Thomas Hill tandem articulated units
employed by British Steel.
However, in an area famed for its coal
production, steam has a majority, and
covers National Coal Board systems,
including Seaham Harbour, the
Lambton, Hetton & Joicey Collieries,
Derwenthaugh, Bowes, Marley Hill,
Backworth and the Harton Electric
Railway. As a result there are several
familiar faces featured in the form of
locos that have survived to have a second
career in preservation.
war-time development of 60cm- (2ft-)
gauge networks.
The role of both metre and 60cm lines
during specific time frames during the
war, largely determined by geographical
changes to the battlefield front lines
as the fighting progressed, is then
described, supported by illustrations and
diagrammatic maps.
The story continues from the end of
hostilities in November 1918 through
reconstruction of the devastated areas
and lines which came to serve the sugar
beet industry up to closure of these
operations in the 1960s.
Brief mention is made of the preserved
60cm-gauge line operated by APPEVA,
from its base at Froissy since 1970, and
some limited information concerning
preserved First World War-era
locomotives is given, although clearly
the preservation era is not the primary
purpose of this work.
296mmx208mm, 256 pp, hardback, ISBN
978 1 473 88763 3, List price £40.00 post
free from www.pen-and-sword.co.uk
(initial launch offer £32 – check website
for availability)
Pen & Sword Books Ltd, 47 Church Street,
Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S70 2AS

Ilkeston To Chesterfield –
including many collieries
Midland Main Lines

Allied Railways of the Western
Front – Narrow Gauge in the
Somme Sector
by Martin J B Farebrother and Joan S
Farebrother
NARROW-gauge light railways played
a crucial role serving the Western Front
during the First World War, not least
those in the Somme area of Picardy.
However, the scope of this book is
considerably wider than a description of
the War Department lines built to serve
the Front Lines.
Initial coverage is given to the
metre-gauge railways in the area
constructed late in the 19th century and
operated up to the outbreak of war in
1914. The story then moves to the

By Vic Mitchell & Keith Smith
HERE is another volume in Middleton
Press’s valuable series that aims
eventually to form the ‘Ultimate Rail
Encyclopaedia’.
As is customary in this useful series
the book is structured geographically
to cover the lines through a varied mix
of detailed black & white maps and
photographs.
Signalboxes, locomotive sheds,
timetables, passenger tickets, industrial
views – especially collieries, gradient
profiles and other relevant information
– are included, covering the geography,
historical background and rail traffic
between Ilkeston and Chesterfield.
Various Ordnance Survey Map extracts
of differing scales and dates (mainly
25” to the mile) are supplemented by
Railway Clearing House Maps to identify
the precise locations featured.
Within the book the fascinating black
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The book uses a blend of 150 colour
and monochrome images, with each
capturing the subject clearly, and in
some cases gritty detail.
The contrasts between the different
industries and their approaches to loco
upkeep is well illustrated, and as such
& white photographs range in date from
the pre-Grouping period right through
to the recent post-Privatisation era.
From Ilkeston northwards the railway
stays within Derbyshire and follows
the River Erewash and Cromford Canal
– climbing through Alfreton Tunnel
to the summit at Doe Hill and Morton
Sidings, and descending thereafter to
Chesterfield.
This was an area of major coal deposits
and inevitably numerous collieries were
served by the railway. A major focus is
therefore on the coal-based industry
that once dominated this route.

Steam and modern traction are
essential features of many pictures – but
there’s also plenty of human interest
and fascinating general views of the
infrastructure along the route.
The reader certainly becomes aware
of just how much massive change our
railways have seen during Britain’s ongoing de-industrialisation.
Much portrayed in this valuable
publication has now vanished into the
mists of history.
Once again strongly recommended!
RSS
Middleton Press, Easebourne Lane,
Midhurst, Kent GU29 9AZ; Hardback; 96pp;
240x175mm; ISBN 978-1-910356-25-5;
£18.95

London Midland Steam
1948-1966

By Ben Brooksbank & Peter Tuffrey
THIS is an excellent collection of 275
previously unpublished black & white
photographs by Ben Brooksbank (born

the book is a must for anyy industrial
railway enthusiast. Recommended.
GBH
Amberley Publishing, The Hill,
Merrywalks, Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5
4EP; Softback; 128pp; 168x246mm; ISBN:
987-1-4456-4940-5; £19.99
1926) – a prolific railway photographer
and keen enthusiast who worked as a
scientific officer prior to his retirement.
This publication portrays the London
Midland Region in the final years of
steam after 1948.
All the main towns and cities
served by this region are represented
by photographs of superb quality,
accompanied by detailed,
well-researched and informative captions.
The images are arranged in alphabetical
order by station or location name.

The sequence of images runs from
Acton Bridge through to Wolverton.
Among numerous lines depicted are
Derby to Manchester, the GCR London
Extension (including Nottingham
Victoria), Nottingham to Worksop and
the WCML.
A wide range of LMS locomotive
classes is featured, including some
pre-Grouping LNWR and MR engines,
together with the later BR Standards.
Station, lineside, locomotive sheds and
works locations were the order of the day
– many on long-closed lines.
His membership of the RCTS certainly
helped with access to locomotive depots
and works that were normally off-limits
to enthusiasts.
Each year Ben travelled at least 5,000
miles to photograph steam locomotives
and their workings.
A fascinating collection of images –
strongly recommended. RSS
Great Northern Books, PO Box 1380,
Bradford, BD5 5FB, www.greatnorthern
books.co.uk, 192pp; Hardback; 185x255mm:
£19.99, ISBN: 978-1-912101-92-4

Meetings
WEDNESDAY, 1 MAY .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Burton Railway Society . Marston’s Sports &
Social Club, Shobnall Road, Burton-upon-Trent
DE14 2BD. 19.30. ‘Through Kirton Tunnel,
Sheﬃeld to Cleethorpes – Part 1’: Stephen Gay.
Pennine Railway Society . Club 39, 39 College Rd,
Waterdale, Doncaster DN1 3JH. 20.00.
‘43 Years on the Railway’: Robin Skinner.
Warwickshire Railway Society . Lamp Tavern,
Barford St, Highgate, Birmingham B5 6AH. 19.30.
Members slides
THURSDAY, MAY 2 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Great Central Railway Society (Sheffield
branch) . The Harlequin, 108 Nursery St, Sheﬃeld
S3 8GG. 19.30. ‘Myanmar Adventure’:
Pete Hackney.
Lutterworth Railway Society . United Reformed
Church, George St, Lutterworth LE17 4EF. 19.30.
‘To Scotland for Steam around 1960’:
Peter Groome.
Norfolk Railway Society . United Reformed
Church Hall, Ipswich Rd, Norwich NR4 6QR.
19.30. Presentations by the Ipswich and District
Historical Transport Society.
Railway Correspondence andTravel Society
(RCTS) . The Methodist Church Hall, Silver St,
Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes MK11 1BE.19.30.
‘Railways in the Cornish Landscape’:
Stephen Gay.
Friends of the Stockton & Darlington Railway .
Darlington Cricket Club, South Terrace,
Feethams, Darlington DL1 5JD. 19.10.
Monthly meeting.
FRIDAY, MAY 3  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Cambridge Railway Circle . Arbury Community
Centre, CB4 2LD. 19.30. ‘In the Round’,
Q & A discussions: David Ward.
RCTS . St Peter’s Church Hall, Church Rd, Filton,
Bristol BS34 7BX. 19.30. ‘Remembering the
Withered Arm: Then and Now’: Nigel Wassell.
RCTS . Station Hotel, Carnforth 19.30.
‘Sounds Like Trains’: David Bousﬁeld.
Slough &Windsor Railway Society . The Manor,
Brunel Way, Slough station. 19.45.
‘Aviation Slides’: Ken Tilley.
Stephenson Locomotive Society (SLS) .
Conference Room (access via Black Swan Court
Yard), Newcastle Arts Centre, 67 Westgate Rd,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE1 1SG. 19.00.
‘Absolute Block and Why We Have It’: Simon Cox.
MONDAY, MAY 6  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Peak Rail Association (Sheffield Branch) .
The Harlequin, 108 Nursery St, Sheﬃeld S3 8GG.
19.30. ‘Distant Trails’: Ted Parker.
TUESDAY, MAY 7  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Chipping Norton Railway Club .
Chipping Norton Town Hall, Market Place,
Chipping Norton OX7 5NA. 19.30.
‘Along the Ironstone’: Chris Hone.
Gravesend Railway Enthusiasts’Society .
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 50 Windmill St,
Gravesend DA12 1BB.
’Railroads in the USA’: Dave Fenner.
RCTS (Merseyside, Chester and NorthWales
branch) . Felixstowe Docks (boat trip).
RCTS . Beechen Grove Baptist Church, Clarendon
Rd, Watford WD17 1JJ. 19.00.
‘Discovering the Penistone Line’: Stephen Gay.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Basingstoke & District Railway Society .

Wote St Club, New Rd, Basingstoke RG21 7NG.
19.45. ‘Railways Around World War 2’: Robin
Mathams, Sutton Coldﬁeld Railway Society.
Bromsgrove Railway Club . St Godwald’s Church
Hall, Aston Fields B60 2EA. 19.45. ‘A Decade of
Smoke and Steam in Wessex’: Peter Triggs.
Oxfordshire Railway Society . Seacourt Day
Centre, Seacourt Rd, Botley, Oxford OX2 9LD.
19.30. ‘Policing of Railways, Docks & Canals –
Part Two’: Steve Beamon (BTP History Group).

RCTS . Old Church Rooms, Park Rd, Radyr, Cardiﬀ
CF15 8DF. 19.30. ‘Railways of Glamorgan and the
Valleys’: Steve Davies.

THURSDAY, MAY 9 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Bath Railway Society . St Mary’s Church Hall,

Bathwick, Bath. 19.30.
‘Railway History of Paris’: Michael Bunn.
Continental Railway Circle (London and the
Home Counties) . St Paul’s Church Centre,
Rossmore Rd, Marylebone, London NW1 6NJ.
19.15. ‘Return to Australia’: Mike Swift.
Leicester Railway Society . Braunstone Civic
Centre, 209 Kingsway, Leicester LE32PP. 14. 00.
Special programme for the LRS 80th anniversary,
‘30 years on the Main Line’: Karl Jauncey & Dave
Richards.
LCGB (St Albans branch) . United Reformed
Church, Watford Rd, St Albans AL3 2HG. 19.30.
Annual meeting and ‘New Zealand: Rimutaka
Incline’: Ross Middleton.
RCTS . Arts Centre, 67 Westgate Rd,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE1 1SG. 19.00.
‘A DMU Miscellany’: Paul Warburton.

FRIDAY, MAY 10  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
GreatWestern Society (GWS) . Lawn Community
Centre, Guildford Ave, oﬀ Windsor Rd, Lawn,
Swindon SN3 1JE, 19.15. ‘Preserving the GW Trust
Photographic Collection’: Laurence Waters.
Purbeck Railway Circle . Harmans Cross Village
Hall, Haycrafts Lane, Harmans Cross, Dorset.
BH19 3EB. 19.30. ‘The History of the Railways of
Paris’: Michael Bunn, secretary of The French
Railways Society.
Slough &Windsor Railway Society . The Manor,
Brunel Way, Slough station. 19.45.
Big Screen Video Transport Evening (members).
SATURDAY, MAY 11 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Cornwall Railway Society . Memorial Hall,

Methodist Church, Redruth. 18.30. Photographic
competition and Roger Winnen’s quiz.
RCTS . Conference Room, Great Western Hotel,
Exeter St David’s station EX4 4NU. 19.00.
‘Strictly Freight Only – Part 2’: Brian Ringer.

MONDAY, MAY 13  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Lincoln Railway Society . St Hugh’s Church,
Harewood Cres, N Hykeham, Lincoln LN6 8JG.
19.30. ‘43 Years on the Railway’: Robin Skinner.
Friends of the National Railway Museum
(South of England Group) . St Paul’s Church and
Community Centre, 5 Rossmore Rd, London
NW1. 18.45.’ 92 Squadron Restoration Update’:
Steve Lacey.
Plymouth Railway Circle . St Edward’s Church
Hall, Home Park Ave, Peverell, Plymouth PL3
4PG. 19.30. Members’ photos and video evening.
RCTS . Small Hall, East Croydon United Reformed
Church, Addiscombe Grove, Croydon CR0 5LP.
19.30. ‘The Brighton Line Upgrade – Unblocking
the Croydon Bottleneck’: Paul Mitchison and
John McEntee.
RCTS . Greenﬁnch Church Hall, Greenﬁnch Ave,
Ipswich IP2 0SX. 19.30. ‘A Tour de France by
Narrow Gauge’: Michael Bunn.
Southern Electric Group (Sussex branch) .
Deall Room, Southwick Community Centre
BN42 4TE. 19.30.
‘Railways & Art’: Matthew Cousins.
TUESDAY, MAY 14  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
GWS . BAWA. 589 Southmead Rd, Filton, Bristol
BS34 7RG. 19.45.
‘Railways in the West Country’: Peter Triggs.
LCGB (North London branch) . Wood Green
Social Club, 1-3 Stuart Cres, London N22. 14.00.
‘Peter Bland Collection – Part 2’: Bryan Cross.
PewseyVale Railway Society . Woodborough
Social Club, Woodborough, Pewsey, Wilts
SN9 5PL. 19.45.
‘Southwark Bridge LSWR’: Mike Day.
RCTS . The Swift, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn,
Cambridge CB21 5HD. 19.30. ‘Station to Station –
Cambridge to London’: Terry Ward.
RCTS . Tilehouse Street Baptist Church, Upper
Tilehouse St, Hitchin SG5 2EE. 19.30. ‘A History of
the Post Oﬃce Underground Railway’: Chris Taft.
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Wells Railway Fraternity . Wells Town Hall. 19.30.
‘To Scotland for Steam – Part 1’: Brian Arman.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
RCTS/Mid Hants Railway . Eastleigh Railway
Institute, Romsey Rd, Eastleigh SO50 9FE. 19.30.
‘Czech it Out’: John Godfrey.
Thorncombe Rail Activities Club . Thorncombe
Village Hall, Chard TA20 4NF. 19.30.
‘Patriot New Build Project’: John Barrowdale.
THURSDAY, MAY 16  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Vale of Berkeley Railway . Berkeley Arms Hotel,
Berkeley, Gloucs. 19.30.
‘The Great Western Electriﬁcation’: Jill Poynton.
Lutterworth Railway Society . United Reformed
Church, George St, Lutterworth LE17 4EF. 19.30.
‘Sheﬃeld Victoria to Nottingham Victoria:
The Transition from Green to Blue’: Ken Grainger.
Marlow & District Railway Society . Bourne End
Community Centre, Bourne End, Bucks SL8 5SX.
19.30. ‘My Railway Career and Return to the
Western’: Dick Fearn.
Norfolk Railway Society . United Reformed
Church Hall, Ipswich Rd, Norwich NR4 6QR.
19.30. ‘Lines Around Stratford’: Jim Connor.
RCTS . Darlington Cricket Club, South Terrace,
Feethams, Darlington DL1 1SG. 19.00.
‘Building the Replica Sandringham’: Brian Hall.
RCTS . Saltaire Methodist Chapel, Saltaire Rd,
Shipley BD18 3HJ. 19.30.
‘The Railway Films of Cam Camwell’: Ian McInnes.
FRIDAY, MAY 17  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
GWS . Village Hall, Stoke St Mary, Taunton
TA3 5DE. 19.30. ‘Steam in the 1950/1960s from
the Arthur Dodd Collection’: Mike Dodd.
LCGB (Central London branch) . Main Hall, Keen
House, 9 Calshot St, London N1 9DA. 18.30.
‘An Eighth Colour-Rail Journey’: Paul Chancellor.
Slough &Windsor Railway Society . The Manor,
Brunel Way, Slough station. 19.45.
‘Great Railway War’: Tony Babb.
SLS . Conference Room (access via Black Swan
Court Yard), Newcastle Arts Centre, 67 Westgate
Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE1 1SG. 19.00.
‘The Rise, Wobble and Fall of the Commercial
Light Railway’: George Falkner.
WC&P Railway Group . St Andrew’s Church
Centre, Old Church Rd, Clevedon BS21 7UF. 19.30.
‘Around Bristol by Tram’: Peter Davey.
SATURDAY, MAY 18 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
North Eastern Railway Association .
Meeting Room, Head of Steam Museum, Station
Rd, Darlington. 13.30. ‘Tyneside Electrics,
a Pictorial Record’: David I Fraser.
Tramway & Light Railway Society (East
Midlands area) . 6th Beeston Scout Hut, Middle
St, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1GA. 14.00.
T&LRS annual meeting at Liverpool.
MONDAY, MAY 20  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
RCTS . Coventry and North Warwickshire Sports
Club, Binley Rd CV3 1HB. 14.00. ‘Warwickshire
Railways, Past, Present and Future: Fraser Pithie.
RCTS . Didcot Civic Hall, Britwell Rd, Didcot
OX11 7JN. 19.30.
‘Southampton Railways – Part 2’: Gordon Adams
RCTS . Cox Green Community Centre, Highﬁeld
Lane, Cox Green, Maidenhead SL6 3AX. 19.30.
‘Railways of China’: Peter Robins.
RCTS . Shenﬁeld Parish Hall, 60 Hutton Rd,
Shenﬁeld CM15 8BL. 19.30.
‘An Evening with Father’s Slides’: David Cross.
Wensleydale Railway Association
(Northallerton branch) . Northallerton Cricket
Club, Farndale Avenue DL7 8SN. 19.30.
Annual meeting followed by ‘Wensleydale
Railway plc’: Helen Ashworth & Rebekah Jerram.
TUESDAY, MAY 21  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Grimsby & Cleethorpes Railway Group .
The No.1, Station Approach, Cleethorpes
DN35 8AX. 19:30.
‘Steam in and Around York’: Chris Nettleton.

Leicester Railway Society . The Cricketers, Grace
Rd, Leicester LE28AD. 19.30.
‘North from Bedford to Leicester, or Beyond if we
take the Fast Train!’: John Downing.
RCTS . Woking United Reformed Church,
White Rose Lane, Woking GU22 7HA. 19.15.
‘The Brighton Belle Restoration’:
Gordon Rushton.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Basingstoke & District Railway Society .
Wote St Club, New Rd, Basingstoke RG21 7NG.
19.45. ‘Twenty Years of Cuba’: Richard Coghlan.
RCTS . Council Meeting Room 2, County Hall,
West St, Chichester PO19 1RQ. 19.30.
‘The Railways of Paris’: Michael Bunn
THURSDAY, MAY 23  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Gravesend Railway Enthusiasts’Society .
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 50 Windmill St,
Gravesend DA12 1BB. 19.30. ‘150th Anniversary
of Midlands London Extension’: Ray Schoﬁeld.
Stevenage Locomotive Society . Community
Arts Centre, Roaring Meg Retail Park, Stevenage.
19.30. ‘The GBRF Story’: John Smith (60th
anniversary special meeting).
FRIDAY, 24 MAY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Slough &Windsor Railway Society . The Manor,
Brunel Way, Slough station. 19.45. Members’
transport presentation evening.
SATURDAY, MAY 25 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Tramway & Light Railway Society (East
Midlands area) . 6th Beeston Scout Hut, Middle
St, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1GA. 14.00.
Outing – Carlton Colville.
TUESDAY, MAY 28  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
RCTS . Methodist Church, junction of Ludwick
Way and Cole Green Lane, Welwyn Garden City
AL7 3PN. 14.00.
‘The Somerset and Dorset Railway’: John Day.
THURSDAY, MAY 30  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
LCGB (Croydon branch) . United Reformed
Church Hall, Addiscombe Grove, Croydon
CR0 5LP. 19.30. ‘Named Trains of the Midland
Main Line’: Ray Schoﬁeld.
RCTS . Saltaire Methodist Chapel, Saltaire Rd,
Shipley BD18 3HJ. 14.00.
‘Alongside the Trackside’: Steve Batty.
Stevenage Locomotive Society . Community
Arts Centre, Roaring Meg Retail Park, Stevenage.
19.30. Annual meeting and ‘Tales from a Top
Shed Engineman’: John Morgan.
FRIDAY, MAY 31  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
GWS . Pauling Human Sciences Centre,
58 Banbury Rd, Oxford OX2 6QS, 19.30.
‘The North Staﬀs – Part I’: Tommy Tomalin with
Brian Sullivan.
Railway Club of the New Forest . McLellan Hall,
Lymington Community Centre, Cannon St,
Lymington 19.30.
‘Shillingstone Station Project’: Jack Bath.
Slough &Windsor Railway Society . The Manor,
Brunel Way, Slough station. 19.45.
‘Half a Century of the RPSI’: Leslie McAllister.
MONDAY, JUNE 3 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Peak Rail Association (Sheffield branch) .
The Harlequin, 108 Nursery St, Sheﬃeld S3 8GG.
19:30. ‘55 Years of Railway Photography’:
Les Nixon.
TUESDAY, JUNE 4  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Chipping Norton Railway Club .
Chipping Norton Town Hall, Market Place,
Chipping Norton OX7 5NA. 19.30.
‘The Chalford Railmotors’: Mike Fenton.
Gravesend Railway Enthusiasts’Society .
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 50 Windmill St,
Gravesend DA12 1BB. 19.30.
‘My 39 years as a Driving Instructor’: Kevin Curtis.
Leicester Railway Society . Braunstone Civic
Centre 2019 Kingsway Leicester LE3 2PP. 19.30.
Special programme for the LRS 80th ‘Nearly 50
Years in the Railway Industry’: Adrian Shooter.

ARE YOU STAGING AN EVENT YOU THINK SHOULD BE ON THIS PAGE? Send brief details, no later than the 10th of the month before the issue you wish
the event to appear in, to: Meetings, Railway Magazine, Media Centre, Horncastle, Lincs LN9 6JR. Alternatively, email to railway@mortons.co.uk

EnfieldTransport Circle. First Floor Meeting
Room, The Enﬁeld Drill Hall, 1 Old Park Ave,
Enﬁeld, Middx. EN2 6PJ. 20.00. The inaugural
Roger Elkin tribute presentation. ‘Photographic
Tour of Leslie & Roger’s visits to the Eastern, USA
- in the 2000’s’: Leslie Drake, long-term friend of
Roger Elkin, TETC’s ﬁrst chairman.
RCTS. Beechen Grove Baptist Church, Clarendon
Rd, Watford WD17 1JJ. 19.00. ‘Australia –
Australian Railways in the 1990’: Rob Freeman.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Burton Railway Society. Marston’s Sports &
Social Club, Shobnall Road, Burton-upon-Trent
DE14 2BD. 19.30.
Annual railway quiz: Chris Eaton & Dave Hook.
THURSDAY, JUNE 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bath Railway Society. Church Hall, St Mary’s

Church Hall, Bathwick, Bath. 19.30.
Annual meeting followed by ‘The Heritage
Railway Association’: Mark Smith.
Friends of the Stockton & Darlington Railway.
Darlington Cricket Club, South Terrace,
Feethams, Darlington DL1 5JD. 19.10.
Monthly meeting.
Lutterworth Railway Society. United Reformed
Church, George St, Lutterworth, LE17 4EF. 19.30.
‘Essex Thameside Railways’: Bob Poole.
Great Central Railway Society (Sheffield
branch). The Harlequin, 108 Nursery St, Sheﬃeld
S3 8GG. 19.30. ‘Hengist - the Building of a New
Clan’: Chris Jones.
RCTS. Methodist Church Hall, Silver St, Stony
Stratford, Milton Keynes MK11 1BE. 19.30.
‘Anglian Transitions’: John Day.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Slough &Windsor Railway Society.
The Manor, Brunel Way, Slough station. 19.45.
‘Whose Railway is it Anyway?’:
Lord Faulkner of Worcester.

FILMS

Bredgar, Sittingbourne ME9 8AT (01622 884254).
www.bwlr.co.uk/ Model railway exhibition.

THURSDAY, MAY 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Railways Remembered,The PalaceTheatre,
Appletongate, Newark, Notts NG24 1JY. 19.30.
‘Carrying the Load (Freight Trains)’: Rob Foxon.
Box Oﬃce: 01636 655755.

MONDAY, MAY 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cleveland Model Railway Club Open Day. Unit
2, The B-Hive, Skelton Industrial Estate, Skelton,
Cleveland TS12 2LQ. www.cmrc.club
10.00-16.00. Day membership: adult £1,
child 50p. See our clubroom and talk to
members. Eight layouts working and under
construction from 2mm to 7mm scales,
with displays, demonstrations, club sales
and tombola stalls. Refreshments, disabled
access, on-site parking.

MONDAY, MAY 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Railways Remembered/Peak Railway
Association. Library Theatre, Tudor Square,
SheﬃeldS1 1XZ. 19.30. ‘Archive Film Favourites’:
Rob Foxon. Details: 0114 268 0948.

EXHIBITIONS
SATURDAY, MAY 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Birmingham Model Railway Club Open Day.
Club Room, Brueton Hall, Cadbury Drive (oﬀ
Farnborough Rd), Castle Vale B35 7JE. 11.0016.00. Adult £1, child 50p. Club’s permanent
layouts not seen at exhibitions will be on display.
Car park nearby with easy access, Refreshments.
SATURDAYSUNDAY, MAY 45 . . . . . . . . .
Lutterworth Railway Society Model Railway
Exhibition. Lutterworth Sports Centre, Coventry
Rd, Lutterworth LE17 4RB.
www.lutterworthrailwaysociety.co.uk
Saturday 10.30-17.00, Sunday 10.00-16.00
Adult £7, child £3, family £12. 15 layouts, trade
and society stands, refreshments. Lutterworth
Railway Society and Lutterworth Museum are
promoting a joint model railway exhibition,
including a classic bus display to celebrate 50
years since the closure of the Great Central
Railway route through Lutterworth on May
5, 1969. Lutterworth Art Group is running a
GCR-themed art exhibition at the town hall and
Cotesbach Educational Trust will be showing old
railway ﬁlms at Cotesbach Schoolhouse.
SUNDAY, MAY 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bredgar andWormshill Railway. The Warren,

SATURDAY, MAY 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bloxwich (St John’s) Model Railway Club
Exhibition. St John’s Methodist Church, Victoria
Ave, Bloxwich, Walsall WS3 3HS. 10.00-16.30.
Adult £4, children (over 5 and under 15) £2.
Disabled access, refreshments, 20 layouts and
trade support.
Bluebell RailwayToy and Rail Collectors’Fair.
Horsted Keynes Station, Station Approach,
Horsted Keynes, East Sussex RH17 7BB. 10.0016.00. Admission by platform ticket, or free with
train travel ticket or Bluebell membership card.
SouthWest Herts Model Railway Society 39th
Annual Model Railway Exhibition.
Queens School, Aldenham Rd, Bushey, Herts
WD23 2TY. www.southwesthertsmrs.org.uk
10.00-16.30. Adult £6, child £3, accompanied
children under 15 – up to two free with each
adult. Refreshments, free parking, wheelchair
access. 24 layouts.
Benfleet St Mary’s Model Railway
Club Exhibition, St Mary’s Church Hall, 376
High Rd, Benfleet SS7 5HL. 10.00-16.00.
Adult £4, family £8. Eight layouts, second-hand
stall and refreshments.
LoddonVale Model Railway Club Exhibition.
Swallowﬁeld Parish Hall, Swallowﬁeld St,
Swallowﬁeld, Reading, Berkshire RG7

1QX. www.lvmrc.co.uk 10.00-16.30.
Adult £4, child £2, family (2+2) £9. Layouts, trade
support, refreshments and parking.

SATURDAYSUNDAY, MAY 1112. . . . . . .
Glenrothes Annual Model Railway Exhibition
presented by the Glenrothes Model Railway
Club in the Lomond Centre,WoodsideWay,
Glenrothes KY7 5RA. Saturday 10.00-17.00,
Sunday 10.30-16.30. Adult £4, senior £3, child
£2, Family (2+2) £11. Layouts, trade support,
refreshments, free parking and disabled access.
SATURDAY, MAY 18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41st Ely & District Model Railway Club
Exhibition. City of Ely Community College,
Downham Rd, Ely CB6 2SH. 10.30-16.30.
Adult £5, child £3, under-5s free. 22 layouts, trade
support, demonstrations, children’s layout, live
steam rides, miniature traction engine and train
touring the grounds.
Market Deeping Model Railway Club
Exhibition. Stamford Welland Academy,
Green Lane, Stamford PE9 1HE.
www.mdmrc.org/ 10.00-16.30. Adult £5, child
(5-17) £3, family (2 + 2) £12. Free parking,
refreshments, disabled access. 15 layouts, trade
support, demonstrators and club stands.
SATURDAY, JUNE 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gauge O Guild Model Railway Exhibition.
The Dome Leisure Centre, Doncaster Lakeside,
Bawtry Rd, Doncaster DN4 7PD.
www.stneotsmrc.com 10.00-16.00. Adult £10,
members £5. Layouts and refreshments.
SATURDAYSUNDAY, JUNE 12 . . . . . . . .
Shildon Model Railway Club Spring Exhibition.
The Locomotive Museum, Shildon DL4 2RE
10.00-17.00. Free car park and admission.
20+ layouts and 30+ traders, modelling
displays steam locomotive rides (small charge),
refreshments and disabled access.
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‘Battle of Britain’ No. 34072 257 Squadron arrives at
Corfe Castle during a 30742 photo charter held at the
Swanage Railway on March 4. DAVID STUBBINGS
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Panorama

The Midland Railway canopy at Hellifield frames the arrival of DB Cargo Class 66 No. 66065 as it eases by with the
10.44 Newbiggin-Tees Dock empty gypsum train on February 27. STEVE SIENKIEWICZ
Adams ‘Radial’ No. 30583 rekindles
memories of the lost Lyme Regis branch
after being brought to life with smoke
machines at Horsted Keynes during a Time
Line Events photo charter at the Bluebell
Railway on March 24. PETER ZABEK

The lubricating and steam oil for the Railway
Preservation Society of Ireland’s LMS-NCC
‘WT’ No. 4 is kept warm on the backplate
shelf as the 2-6-4T is prepared for duty on
December 16, 2017. GERRY MOONEY

Echoes of the 1980s as Railfreight
grey-liveried ‘Grid’ No. 56098 brings out a
loaded aggregate train at Peak Forest on
March 28 while classmate No. 56081 rests in
the background. ROBERT FALCONER
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The Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway’s
Hawksworth ‘Modified Hall’ No. 7903 Foremarke
Hall trundles through the Cotswolds countryside
at Didbrook, near Toddington, as a young lady
enjoys her picnic in the spring sunshine during a
charter event on March 29. JACK BOSKETT
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T

HE Newhaven-Dieppe continental
service, London, Brighton and
South Coast and French State
(Western) Railways is to be reopened
for passenger traffic from June 1.
The British military authorities after
demobilisation will permit the ferry
boat to be used for commercial
purposes.
N connection with the Grand National
events at Aintree, the first run under
normal conditions since 1915, although

I

there were no special trains beyond
those run locally, these carried an
enormous traffic. The Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway carried 36,000
passengers from Liverpool alone and,
in connection with the railway side
of this event. An interesting feature,
showing how the smaller companies
help the bigger, was the restoration of
the pre-war service over the Liverpool
Overhead and the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway to Aintree. By this
route 3,000 passengers were carried in
six trains. Many more would have been
carried but it was found necessary to
stop booking at 1 p.m.
50 YEARS AGO: Notable
monument to Victorian
railway architecture,
Manchester Central
station, is due to be
closed from May 5,
and its remaining
services transferred
to Piccadilly and
Oxford Road. Opened
by the Cheshire Lines
Committee in 1880,
the arch, with a span
of 210ft and a height
of 90ft, is rivalled only
by that of St Pancras,
which has a span 30ft
greater. The train shed
later found a new use
as the GMEX exhibition
centre. JOHN BIRD

YEARS AGO

MAY 1969

A

TRAIN of Advanced Passenger Train
rolling stock is to undergo tests
on the 14-mile closed line between
Nottingham and Melton Mowbray in
about two years’ time. This will provide
data for final designs of APT stock for
operation by BR at speeds initially up
to 125mph on the East Coast Main
Line. The APT project will provide
high-speed operation on existing track
and at operating costs comparable
with those of existing trains. Higher
speeds, initially 125mph and later
up to 150mph, will be made possible
by steered bogies; power-controlled
banking will be provided to ensure
passenger comfort. Each train will be
powered by eight Leyland gas turbines
of 400hp.
ATEST BR locomotive purchased
by the Keighley & Worth Valley
Railway Preservation Society is
2-6-4 tank No. 80002, lately used on
carriage warming duties in Glasgow.
The preservation society has also
launched an appeal for a new shed
at Oxenhope, to span two tracks over
a length of 200ft, to provide covered
accommodation for some of its rolling
stock. It is intended that this shed will
be in use by next winter and it should
be followed in due course by a larger
building at Haworth for further rolling
stock and museum exhibits.

L

ECOND man on Class 47 locomotive
SEdinburgh-Leeds
No. 1627, hauling the 17.08
train, Mr John Fiddes

of Newcastle, was killed when a stone
weighing almost half a hundredweight
was dropped by youths from a bridge at
Croxdale, near Durham, through his cab
windscreen.

YEARS AGO

MAY 1999

AILTRACK announced on March 25
Rin infrastructure
a massive £27billion investment
which it describes as

the greatest upgrade in the history
of railways. The plans are designed
to enable the railway to cope with an
expected 30% increase in passengers
over the next decade and include a
billion pound upgrade of the ECML with
flyovers at Hitchin, Newark, Doncaster
and Peterborough; development of the
Midland Main Line, Settle & Carlisle and
Glasgow & South Western routes as a
third Anglo-Scottish freight corridor;
planned reopening of the MatlockBuxton line; and a southern link to
Heathrow Airport, as well as many other
schemes.
ILVERLINK reintroduced loco-hauled
operation on its Bletchley-Bedford
route from March 29 using a pair of
Fragonset Railways Class 31s at either end
of a pair of Riviera Trains Mk1s. The set
is required because the first-generation
DMUs are unreliable.

S

Britain’s leading Railway Society

The RCTS: then and now

IT IS impossible to underestimate
the industrial and socio-economic
importance of the‘Big Four’companies
in the 1920s and 1930s.
Apart from being some of the
largest stock market-listed companies,
they were huge employers, as well as
being multi-faceted concerns.
Like all private companies they
were not immune from the industrial
conflicts and downturns in the
economy, and needed to be prudent
with capital expenditure when profits
were low or marginal, and in the
more careful language of the pre-war
years the Railway Observer ensured
its readership was fully informed of
developments.
Much criticism and opprobrium
was heaped upon the GWR when it
announced a‘new’class of 4-4-0s for
weight-restricted lines such as the
Cambrian coastlines in 1936. The ROs
for 1936 announced the introduction
and entry into traffic of the‘Earl’or
‘32XX’class. Comparison with designs
such as the Gresley‘P2’Mikados was
invidious as commentators ignored
the economics of the time. Collett, at
Swindon, was forced by his board to
make savings where possible, and the
marrying of‘Bulldog’frames to‘Duke’
boilers made economic sense. That the

‘Earls’remained in traffic until 1960
underlines the cost-effective nature of
the class. Just peruse the 1950s ROs to
see the worth of these small 4-4-0s.
Fast forward to British Rail days and
the 1980s when money for investment
in new rolling stock was at a premium.
The success story of the HST 125 sets
had been well documented in the RO,
as was the seemingly ground-breaking
decision to marry bus technology to
that of the railways.
The rail-bus technology evolved
into what became known as ‘Pacers’:
three separate classes of four-wheel
diesel-multiple units of Class 141, 142
and 143, built between 1980 and 1987.
As with any new class the RO went
to considerable lengths to describe
the technical and operational features
of the units. With the increasing use
of colour printing the RO was able to
give its readers a colourful series of
pictures of the‘Pacers’and many other
classes in their bright liveries, ranging
from the chocolate & cream to green &
ivory, and most colours in between, as
Privatisation took hold.
It is around 40 years since both the
‘Pacers’and HSTs entered traffic, with
the pair still on front-line duty. The GWR
‘Earl’4-4-0s were an amalgamation of
parts from members of the‘Duke’and
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Reviving old railway traditions by rebuilding and reusing ‘pre-loved’ assets: Former
tube stock conversion Vivarail No. 230003, based at Bletchley TMD, is seen passing
Bow Brickhill on a training run from Bedford to Bletchley on November 13, 2018.
T BATES/RCTS

‘Bulldog’classes, providing a solution to
a problem of the day.
The modern railway is now taking
Class 319s and modifying them as Class
769s for bi- and tri-mode operations,

while old underground stock is finding
a new life as Class 230s for use on local
services, a story being continually
updated by the observations of RCTS
members through the RO.

TRACKRECORD
The Railway Magazine news digest

Rail Operations Group Type 4s Nos. 47813 and
47815 head the 08.35 Laira TMD-Ely Papworth
Sidings (5L46) past Rockstone Bridge on the famous
Dawlish sea wall on April 11. JENNY WESTWATER
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Battlefield Line secures first
away visit for Wightwick Hall
COMPILED BY
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NEWLY outshopped‘Modified
Hall’No. 6989 Wightwick Hall will
get its first real opportunity to
‘stretch its legs’post-restoration
this autumn when it visits the
Battlefield Line to take part in the
railway’s 50th anniversary gala.
The visit is something of a
coup for the Leicestershire
line as it will be the only time
No. 6989 operates away from the
Buckinghamshire Railway Centre
(BRC) this year.
The Hawksworth 4-6-0 returned
to steam last December after a
four-decade restoration, and will
spend much of the year working
at the BRC’s Quainton base.

Right: Hawksworth ‘Modified
Hall’ 4-6-0 No. 6989 Wightwick
Hall will make its first visit to a
heritage line this autumn when
it heads to the Battlefield Line
for an extended stay. BRC

Spokesman Adrian Lock said
he was hopeful it would take
part in a number of photo
charters and haul the line’s first
full dining train for many years
during its stay.

Growing reputation

No. 6989’s visit further cements
the Battlefield Line’s growing
reputation as an unofficial Great
Western outpost.
The railway is currently hosting
GWR‘4575’2-6-2T No. 5542 for
the 2019 season (its sixth visit to
the line), and comes hot on the
heels of last autumn’s visits by
‘64XX’duo Nos. 6412 and 6430..
The Small Prairie will join
Trial running
Wightwick Hall at the October
It will not move to Shackerstone gala, with Mr Lock hinting
until after the BRC’s own 50th
further tender locomotives
anniversary weekend on August
will be added to the line-up
25-26, but the intention is for it to once confirmation has been
be at the Battlefield Line in time
received.
for it to undergo a period of trial
During the winter the railway
running before the October 18-20 has been progressing with the
event.
installation of a new passing
The visit will provide the 6989
loop at Market Bosworth station,
Wightwick Hall Restoration
and while this will not be
Group with an opportunity to
completed this year, the hope
see how the loco performs under is it will be used as a turn-back
load over the 4½ miles between
siding during the gala.
Shackerstone and Shenton.
This will add to the event’s
It is expected Wightwick Hall
operational flexibility, which
will remain on the railway until
should see around two trains
after the‘Santa Special’season.
leaving Shackerstone every hour.

The freight train, which proved
popular at last autumn’s event,
will also be out on the line. This
includes a number of vehicles

formerly based at the now closed
Electric Railway Museum, near
Coventry.
Further details of the 50th

anniversary gala and No. 6989’s
visit will be made available on
the Battlefield Line website at:
www.battlefieldline.co.uk

A1 trust reveals key design changes for new Gresley ‘V4’
THE A1 Steam Locomotive Trust
(A1SLT) is making headway
with preparations to launch its
project to build new Gresley
class ‘V4’ No. 3403 in the spring
of 2020.
The trust has also revealed
some of the improvements it
will incorporate into the design,
based on 10 years’ operation of
‘A1’ No. 60163 Tornado.
The design will largely follow
that of the two original LNER ‘V4s’
that emerged from Doncaster
Works in 1941 (No. 3401 Bantam
Cock and No. 3402), but the
trust has agreed the high-level
specification for the yet-to-benamed No. 3403.
This includes the fitting of an
electrical system similar to that

created for No. 2007, which itself Tornado, but will dispense with
developed from that successfully the thermic syphon originally
implemented on No. 60163.
fitted to No. 3402, which is said
Likewise the new loco will
to have provided no discernible
be fitted with air and vacuum
benefit, and was removed in
brakes, but with only one air
1945.
pump, owing to the limited
Perhaps the biggest
space available.
visual difference will be the
locomotive’s tender, which
Larger tender
will be based on the LNER
The specification calls for as
4,200-gallon type as opposed
much detailed commonality as
to the distinctive 3,500-gallon
possible with the ‘A1’ and ‘P2’,
variant paired with the original
so the 2-6-2 will be fitted with
‘V4s’.
roller bearings throughout as
The change is purely a
with its larger siblings, and will
practical one: the larger tender
also have the new ‘P2’ design of
has a greater water capacity,
crank axle and pony truck, which thereby increasing its range.
eliminates any weak points.
The fundraising strategy for
No. 3403 will also carry an
the ‘V4’ will closely follow that
all-steel, all-welded boiler like
employed by the A1SLT to fund

the building of Tornado, and
which is currently financing
the construction of ‘P2’ 2-8-2
No. 2007 Prince of Wales.
The most significant change
for the ‘V4’ will be the Founders
Club being used for component
acquisition while the A1SLT
completes and tests No. 2007.

Partnership

However, the trust has
announced it has entered into
a further partnership with the
Gresley Society Trust, which
funded the smokebox for Prince
of Wales.
The two organisations will
work together to manufacture
the 5ft 8in driving wheel pattern
for the ‘V4’, which will also be

used to cast two new coupled
wheels for the Gresley Society’s
‘N2’ 0-6-2T No. 1744.
“We are in the pre-launch
phase of the project to build
our third new steam locomotive,
with the detailed review and
cataloguing of more than
500 acquired drawings, the
production of the fundraising
strategy and the decision on
the high-level specification of
No. 3403,” said A1SLT trustee
Mark Allatt.
“We want to be ready to start
assembling the ‘V4’ as soon as
our new ‘P2’ is completed.
“We anticipate the project
costing around £3million and
taking around five years, subject
to the pace of fundraising.”

The A1SLT has commissioned railway artist Stuart Black to provide these comparison views, which show how the new No. 3403 (right) will differ from the original ‘V4s’.
The most notable external difference is in the larger 4,200-gallon tender. A1SLT
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South Devon hits half
century as first Dart Valley
trains are remembered

THE reopening of the Ashburton
branch as the Dart Valley Railway
in 1969 was commemorated
during early April with a nine-day
Golden Anniversary gala at the
South Devon Railway (SDR).
A combination of historic
re-enactments and themed
operating days, coupled with
a cast of visiting and resident
locomotives, provided a wealth of
variety to the proceedings.
It might not have been the
event originally planned owing
to various loco cancellations at
the planning stage and 11th hour
unavailability, but nevertheless
provided an impressive spectacle,
including a number of‘firsts’and
scenes not witnessed for many
years.
The first of these was seen
at 11.15 on the opening day
– April 6 – when‘64XX’pannier
No. 6412 left Buckfastleigh
with a re-enactment of the first
passenger train operated by the
Dart Valley Railway (DVR) on April
5, 1969. This re-creation featured

auto-trailers Nos. 163, 178 (visiting
from the Severn Valley), 233 and
232, and was the first operation of
a four-coach auto-train‘sandwich’
since the early 1970s. With an
‘Inaugural Special’headboard and
all vehicles carrying chocolate
& cream livery, it was a very
emotional sight.

Impressive fleet

The original plan to have a
number of the early-DVR resident
locos present did not quite shape
up as hoped, primarily down to
over-running engineering work
at Buckfastleigh and on home
railways. However, the SDR still
turned out an impressive fleet,
featuring a first time visit from
Severn Valley Railway-based
‘15XX’0-6-0PT No. 1501, and a
first operational visit from‘94XX’
No. 9466. The two Hawksworth
panniers worked closely together
during the event, top-and-tailing
services and even working
double-headed.
One of the original DVR locos

The SDR’s Collett 0-6-0PT No. 6412 works the 11.15 ‘Inaugural Special’ re-creation from Buckfastleigh
to Totnes Riverside along the Stretchford Straight on April 6. The ‘64XX’ is sandwiched between
auto-coaches Nos. 163, 178 and 233, 232. DAVID HUNT

that was present was Hugh
Shipton’s‘64XX’No. 6430 from
the Llangollen Railway, which
together with home-based
‘4575’2-6-2T No. 5526 rounded off
the main working fleet.
Unfortunately, the hoped-for
appearance by Collett‘14XX’
0-4-2T No. 1450 did not
materialise owing to repairs at
the Severn Valley Railway.
Meanwhile, one of the most
popular attractions was Andrew
Barclay 0-4-0ST No. 1219 from
the West Somerset Railway.
The 1911-built loco spent

A Hawksworth pannier pairing as visiting Nos. 1501 and 9466 double-head the 13.25 BuckfastleighTotnes Riverside towards Hood Bridge on April 7. COLIN WALLACE

much of the event acting as
station pilot at Buckfastleigh,
contrasting sharply with the
Western motive power.

Brakevan specials

Both weekends saw all available
locos in traffic, working
passenger, auto, mixed (the milk
train) and goods services, with
the Barclay venturing out on
brakevan specials to Totnes and
back on occasions.
In another‘first’the railway ran
right through the Saturday night/
Sunday morning, with No. 9466
shouldering much of the
workload in the small hours.
The weekdays were quieter,
with only two or three engines
out each day, Nos. 1501 and
9466 working on the same days
as one another, and the two
‘64XXs’performing likewise.
This arrangement worked well
with the themed days, although

No. 6412 failed outside Totnes
during the afternoon of April 11
and had to be rescued by the
line’s Class 33 diesel.
On April 12, No. 9466 was
renumbered as No. 9462,
providing a local link to the
class as the original No. 9462
was allocated to Newton Abbot
shed (83A) from early 1952 until
withdrawal in November 1960.
Saturday 13th was another
re-enactment, this time
celebrating the‘Inaugural Special’
of May 1969 (when Dr Richard
Beeching officially reopened
the railway) with a gathering
of railway volunteers past and
present. BBC personality David
Fitzgerald and Simon Weston
CBE were present to oversee
proceedings.
Over the course of the nine days
the railway carried some 4,500
passengers, with revenue from all
sources topping £100,000.

Andrew Barclay 0-4-0ST No. 1219 undertakes a spot of shunting at
Buckfastleigh on April 10. DAVID HUNT

NRM to uncover truth about the ‘Hetton Lyon’
THE National Railway Museum
has begun an investigation into
the true origins and identity
of one of preservation’s most
enigmatic locomotives – the
Hetton Colliery loco Lyon of 1855.
Dr Michael Bailey and
Dr Peter Davidson, both
world-leading specialists in the
field of locomotive investigation,
descended upon Locomotion
at Shildon on April 9 to begin
a detailed analysis of the loco,
which was brought to Shildon
from Beamish Museum, where
it had been on display for the
previous eight years.
The privately funded
investigation aims to unravel
many of the mysteries that
surround the loco, such as its
definitive build date and true
identity.
Over the years the loco has
been referred to as the‘Hetton

Engine’or ‘Hetton Lyon’after
the colliery in County Durham
where it spent its operational life,
and is believed to be a replica of
an earlier George Stephenson
design of 1822.
Doctors Bailey and Davidson
will provide a definitive historical
record of the loco using
photographs and measurements
as they systematically and
carefully dismantle parts of the
engine to compare materials and
methods of construction with
archive evidence.
Work was set to start on April 9
and is expected to continue over
a number of three-day sessions
lasting several months.
“We plan to better understand
the history of this locomotive
and its components through
detailed archival and
archaeological research,” said
Dr Bailey, who 20 years ago

conducted a similar investigation
into Robert Stephenson’s famous
Rocket.
“As repairs were carried out,
locomotives sometimes picked
up parts from other engines, and
they were often heavily modified
or rebuilt over the years, as
technology advanced.
“We hope to provide new
evidence of the progression of
Stephenson’s locomotive designs
and to perhaps find the‘missing
link’between famous early
locomotives Killingworth Billy
and Locomotion No. 1.”
The Hetton Colliery loco
worked at the County Durham
colliery until 1912, but in 1925
was steamed to take part in
the 1925 centenary procession
for the Stockton & Darlington
Railway, leading the cavalcade
of 53 locomotives including
Locomotion No. 1.

The ‘Hetton Lyon’ locomotive outside Locomotion at Shildon prior
to moving inside for the investigation to begin. ANTHONY COULLS
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City of Wells sold to East Lancs
after £320k fundraising success

BRIGHTONBUILT ‘West Country’
“Thanks to overwhelmingly
Light Pacific No. 34092 City of
generous donations from the
Wells can officially call the East
public, which contributed
Lancashire Railway (ELR) its
more than £320,000, we have
permanent home after the Bury now purchased this fabulous
line successfully completed the
locomotive,” said ELR chairman
locomotive’s purchase following Mike Kelly.
an 18-month fundraising
“Donations ranged from a few
campaign.
pence to other significant sums,
The 1949-built Bulleid 4-6-2
and our grateful and special
was first offered for sale in
thanks also go to Alex Choremi,
2017 by its owners Richard
a long-standing supporter
Greenwood, John Adams and
of the ELR, who visits from
Graham Bentley, who after
Switzerland, and who donated
46 years of maintaining and
a huge six-figure sum to our
operating it had decided to put
appeal. I was pleased to present
No. 34092 on the market.
Alex with a plaque to record his
Negotiations between the
contribution.”
owners and the ELR resulted
After leaving Barry in 1971,
in the railway being given the
No. 34092 called the Keighley &
option to buy the loco for an
Worth Valley Railway ‘home’, but
undisclosed figure, but only if it since July 2015 has been based
could raise more than £300,000 at the Bury line. In that time
(target of £340,920) towards
it has become a firm favourite
these costs before the end of
among passengers and crews.
2018.
■ At the end of March,
Fundraising began in earnest
No. 34092 journeyed from
under the banner of A Home
its ‘new’ home to the North
for Wells, and thanks to 2,500
Yorkshire Moors Railway as an
donations, including one
11th hour replacement for ‘A4’
six-figure sum, the air-smoothed No. 60009 Union of South Africa.
loco has officially been
John Cameron’s ‘Streak’ was
transferred to ELR stock.
to officially kick-start the North

Visiting ‘West Country’ No. 34092 City of Wells prepares to cross the level crossing at Levisham station
with a North Yorkshire Moors Railway service for Pickering on March 31. CHRIS GEE

Yorkshire Moors Railway’s 2019
season, but had to withdraw
owing to the need to fit new
piston and valve rings at Riley &
Son at Heywood, which could

not be sourced in time for its
visit.
City of Wells was subsequently
made available and stayed on
the railway until the second

week of April. In return for the
loan of the Bulleid the ELR will
host NYMR-based ‘Schools’ 4-4-0
No. 926 Repton at its Autumn
Steam Gala from October 18-20.

‘Lizzie’ returns to main line following Carnforth boiler repairs
STANIER‘Princess Royal’Pacific
March 14 when Princess Elizabeth
No. 6201 Princess Elizabeth is
completed its initial light test
back and ready for a return to
run from Carnforth to Hellifield
main line duties following the
and back. This was the first time
completion of boiler repairs at
‘Lizzie’had been in steam on the
West Coast Railways’Carnforth
national network since being
workshops.
withdrawn with weeping small
The welcome return of the 6201 boiler tubes in November 2016.
Society locomotive came on
Two weeks later, on March 28,
LMS Pacific No. 6201 Princess Elizabeth accelerates
away from the Hellifield water stop during its main
line loaded test run on March 28. DAVE RODGERS
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after the team at Carnforth had
ironed out a number of teething
issues found on the initial run,
No. 6201 took to the main line
again with a loaded circular
test run with five coaches from
Carnforth via Hellifield, Blackburn,
Preston and Lancaster.
‘Lizzie’performed well

throughout, arriving back at
Carnforth some three hours
ahead of schedule.
Princess Elizabeth is currently
back at Carnforth being prepared
for a full return to main line
operation.
During the summer it will be
one of the pool of locomotives to

work the seasonal‘Torbay Express’
over two routes from Bristol to
Taunton via Weston-Super-Mare
or Bath Spa.
The operation, which starts on
July 28, will also feature fellow
Stanier Pacific No. 6233 Duchess
of Sutherland and‘A4’No. 60009
Union of South Africa.

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk

Barry line completes first ‘green steam’ experiment
THE Barry Tourist Railway
(BTR) has taken the first step
to becoming a carbon neutral
steam operation following a
successful biomass experiment
on April 7.
The BTR had elected to trial a
new low-emission fuel source
(RM April) for its Sentinel 4wVBT
Susan (9537/1952). It opened
a dialogue with the operators
of the National Trust’s steam
yacht Gondola, which operates
on Coniston Water in Cumbria,
having been adapted to burn
logs made from compressed
wood and sawdust.
The logs are said to burn more

efficiently, giving off little smoke
with little sulphur content and
are carbon neutral.
“We contacted the company
that supply the Gondola steam
launch, Blazers Ltd, and were
given a lot of help and advice on
the use of the biomass logs,” said
Mr Buxton.“A tonne of Blazers’
logs was therefore purchased
and delivered on a pallet the
next day.
“We didn’t want to risk trying
out the biomass fuel on one of
our passenger-running days
in case the loco experienced
steaming difficulties.
“However, we wanted to

undertake a challenging test, so
we trialled Susan with shunting
of a rake of large 100-tonne
GLW hoppers, which had been
temporarily stabled on our
running line, on gradients as
steep as 1-in-60.”
From lighting up to full
pressure took under two
hours, which is a typical time
for a Sentinel loco, and during
shunting the loco proved to be
just as controllable as when fired
by coal.
“Pressure was maintained
throughout, the loco working
with train weights of up to
210-tonnes in high gear.

“The new fuel performed
well, and the loco was fired at
the same frequency as would
normally be done with coal,
putting on a‘bag worth’of
biomass logs into the firebox
at a time, rather than five or six
shovelfuls of coal,” said Mr Buxton.
“Emissions were significantly
reduced too, and while the fuel
is somewhat more expensive
than coal per tonne, it would
appear the‘cost per days running’
would be of the same order for a
Sentinel loco.”
The BTR now plans to
undertake a trial on passenger
duty.

BARRY ‘9F’ MOVES UNDERCOVER FOR MUSEUM DISPLAY
THE remains of unrestored Barry
Scrapyard‘9F’2-10-0 No. 92245
will form part of a new display
about Woodham Bros and the
famous yard at the Barry Tourist
Railway.
The frames and coupled
wheelsets will move from
outdoor storage at the former
Barry Railway Co/GWR steam
shed to the BTR’s museum
building at Plymouth Road
during May.
These will be followed
by other components, including
the cab, as the display takes
shape.

Mayflower to miss
NeneValley visit

PATHING problems have been
cited as the reason for the
postponement of‘B1’No. 61306
Mayflower’s visit to the Nene
Valley Railway on June 29-30.
TheThompson 4-6-0 was
scheduled to arrive after
working a Steam Dreams
excursion from Stratford to Ely
on June 27, but the tour has
now been cancelled owing to
Network Rail being unable to
path the charter.

EU cash aids funding of
YorksWolds extension

THE Yorkshire Wolds Railway at
Fimber has secured £75,000 of
EU‘LEADER’funding to allow
it to start work on a one-mile,
£100,000 extension from Fimber
to Wetwang Green Lane.
The route follows part of
the former Malton & Driffield
Junction Railway, which closed
in 1958.
Planning permission for the
extension is already in place.

Tyseley progress
for Sir Keith Park

However, the loco is currently
without its boiler, which is being
used in the restoration of single-

chimney‘9F’No. 92134 at the
North Yorkshire Moors Railway.
No. 92245’s bottom end and

cab (inset) stand outside the
Barry shed on March 11.
BOTH: GARY BOYD-HOPE

6412 returning as WSR marks four decades of BL steam
COLLETT ‘64XX’0-6-0PT No. 6412 anniversary celebrations.
will return to the railway it called
The ‘Hymek’ will also be in
home for 33 years next month
service, being one of the pair
when it takes part in the West
owned by the Williton-based
Somerset Railway’s anniversary
Diesel & Electric Preservation
gala on June 8-9.
Group.
The event will celebrate
Also in service at the gala will
40 years since trains started
be on-hire pannier No. 7752,
running to Bishops Lydeard
courtesy of Tyseley Locomotive
on June 9, 1979, and aims to
Works (see separate story), S&D
capture some of the atmosphere ‘7F’ 2-8-0 No. 53808 and ‘Manor’
of the early operation four
No. 7828 Odney Manor; the
decades before.
‘7F’ was another 1979 resident,
At that time No. 6412 was out
albeit unrestored at the time.
of service for overhaul following
As an additional attraction
its arrival from the Dart Valley
Ryan Pope’s Andrew Barclay
Railway four years earlier, with
0-4-0ST No. 1219 will provide
the ex-Longbridge Bagnall
shunting demonstrations at
0-6-0STs Victor and Vulcan
Washford station during the
providing the WSR’s steam
weekend.
service alongside ‘Hymek’
An intensive timetable will
No. D7017.
be followed on both days of
The pannier left the railway in
the gala, with a 1970s’ menu
2008 to return to Buckfastleigh,
available on the ‘Quantock Belle’
but is making the short hop
dining train, which will run on
to Somerset to join in the
selected services.

and Hudswell, Clarke 0-6-0T
Sir Thomas.
The Beattie well tank last
steamed at the end of 2016
after 10 successful years’
operation at the BRC and on
hire to other railways.
Its previous overhaul was
partly financed by Bodmin &
Wenford Railway supporter
Alan Moore, and resulted in the
loco making a number of visits
to Cornwall for reunions with

SOUTHERN Locomotives Ltd
has reported work on the axles
and axleboxes of its Bulleid
‘Battle of Britain’No. 34053
Sir Keith Park is progressing at
Tyseley.
All the new crowns are
machined and ready for
pressing into the axleboxes,
with white-metalling set to
follow.The loco’s axle journals
were awaiting profiling at the
time of writing, after which the
axleboxes will be machined and
the loco re-wheeled.

Carnforth chief to run
trains at Aysgarth

WEST Coast Railways chairman
David Smith has submitted a
planning application to restore
Aysgarth station, which was
sold by the Wensleydale Railway
(WR) in early-2018.
The plans include restoring
the station building to
near-original condition, and
relaying track through the
station and goods yard.
Mr Smith’s application also
points to a connection with
the WR and a further extension
towards Redmire.

Grant helps Churnet’s
push towards Leek

Collett 0-6-0PT No. 6412 races along the ‘Royal Mile’ between
Staverton and Totnes during the South Devon Railway gala on
April 6. COLIN WALLACE

Appeal launched for Quainton’s Beattie and pannier
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Railway
Centre (BRC) is launching
a 50th anniversary appeal
to return four of its steam
locomotives to working order,
both ex-BR and industrial.
The appeal aims to raise
around £700,000 and will be
used to fund the overhauls of
Beattie 2-4-0WT No. 30585 and
‘57XX’ 0-6-0PT No. 7715 (L99),
along with the popular North
British 0-6-0T Coventry No. 1

SIDELINES

its former shedmate No. 30587.
The pannier, meanwhile,
came out of service in 2011
after its foundation ring was
found to be cracked during hire
at the North Norfolk Railway.
It returned to Quainton in
May 2014, where an overhaul
was begun three years later.
Of the two industrials,
Coventry No. 1 has run in recent
years, while Sir Thomas
holds a special place in

Quainton history, having
worked the first passenger
trains in August 1969.
However, it has not worked
since 1971 when it was taken
out of service pending major
boiler work.
Any donations should be
sent to Sarah Neale, Quainton
Railway Society Ltd,
Buckinghamshire Railway
Centre, Station Road, Quainton,
Buckinghamshire HP22 4BY.

THE Churnet Valley Railway
(CVR) has received a £19,000
grant from the Moorlands
Partnership Board to help set
the ball rolling on its long-held
dream of reopening the line
to Leek.
The money will help lay the
first 200 metres of railway line
from the current railhead at
Leekbrook towards Leek.
The CVR has allocated
£21,000 to the project, and the
grant will allow work to start
immediately, with the clearance
of earthworks planned during
the spring.

Like us facebook.com/
TheRailwayMagazine
Follow us
@railwaymagazine
Follow us
therailwaymagazine
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9466 to be sold by
Howells family

THE family of the late Dennis
Howells has announced it is
selling Hawksworth‘94XX’
0-6-0PT No. 9466.
The 1951-built loco, which
had its main line certification
renewed in February, will be
offered for sale with all its
main line radio and signalling
equipment fitted, following its
appearance at the South Devon
Railway gala.
The sale will be handled by
the family’s solicitor and done
through a sealed bid process.
Further details were to be
made available at: www.9466.
co.uk at the end of April.

Spa Valley Railway to
buy‘Jinty’No. 47493

THE Spa Valley Railway has
launched a £200,000 public
appeal to finance the purchase
of LMS‘Jinty’No. 47493 and
complete its overhaul.
The 0-6-0T is currently
owned by Barry Buckfield,
who purchased the loco
for preservation from Barry
Scrapyard in 1972. It has been
based at Tunbridge Wells West
since 2000 but it currently out
of traffic for overhaul.

Moors‘9F’borrows
‘5MT’s’tender

SINGLECHIMNEY‘9F’
No. 92134 will run with the
borrowed tender from the
Nene Valley Railway’s BR‘5MT’
No. 73050 City of Peterborough
when it returns to steam at the
North Yorkshire Moors Railway
later this year.
The 5,000-gallon BR1G
tender was re-wheeled at
Wansford in early-December
and made the journey to
Grosmont on March 26.

No. 45407 returns
from overhaul

IAN Riley’s Stanier‘Black Five’
No. 45407 The Lancashire Fusilier
worked its first post-overhaul
trains at the East Lancashire
Railway on April 11.
The immaculate‘5MT’has
had its wheelsets re-tyred
during the overhaul, and was
only re-wheeled on March 22.
It went on to work
the‘Citadel’railtour from
Manchester to Carnforth via
the Settle & Carlisle line with
classmate No. 44871 on
April 13.

Didcot formally launches
‘Saint’ Lady of Legend

THE Great Western Society (GWS)
marked the completion of its
re-created Churchward‘Saint’in
early April with a series of special
commemorative events at
Didcot Railway Centre.
Supporters of the project were
invited to a preview day on
April 3 to see No. 2999 Lady
of Legend in steam, with the
opportunity to become among
the first passengers to travel
behind a‘Saint’since 1953.
Many of those present had
supported the project since it
was officially launched 23 years
ago, with some having backed
the original aborted scheme that
led to the GWS acquiring‘Hall’
No. 4942 Maindy Hall from Barry
Scrapyard in 1974.
Final painting of No. 2999 into
fully lined Edwardian GWR livery
with‘garter’arms on the tender
has yet to be completed, but
even in plain unlined green the
‘Saint’presented an impressive
spectacle.

Ceremonial ribbon

Two days later, on April 5, Lady Saints Alive! No. 2999 Lady of Legend works the Great Western Society’s vintage set on the main
of Legend was formally dedicated demonstration line at Didcot on April 6. CLIVE HANLEY
by Prue Leith, the well-known
chef, TV presenter and former
for a‘Saint’, including 1898-built
Having the two 4-6-0s working
celebratory event entitled‘The
member of the British Railways
Full Brake No. 933, four-wheel
together was very fitting as it
Impossible Dream’on April 20
Board, alongside former GWS
Brake Third
was the casting of the‘King’s’
alongside Nos. 93 and 6023, and
chairman Richard Croucher, who No. 416, built in 1891, the
replacement rear coupled
on June 7-9 will star alongside
had overseen the project from
1901 clerestory 3rd No. 1941
wheelset in 1994 that gave the
Gloucestershire Warwickshire
the start.
and Brake Third No. 3755 of
GWS the confidence to proceed
Railway-based‘Modified Hall’No.
The formalities were
1921. As a result the GWS had
with the‘Saint’project.
7903 Foremarke Hall at the‘Hall &
completed with No. 2999 on the encouraged visitors to dress
Saint Gala’.
Didcot turntable, after which a
up in Edwardian costume, with
100mph landmark
Further fettling will follow,
ceremonial ribbon was cut to
other themed attractions around
Sunday, April 7 saw a visit to
along with the completion of the
‘release’it into traffic.
the site.
No. 2999’s footplate by Myra Blair, paintwork and lining.
It was the first of three days of
Ongoing maintenance ruled
the granddaughter of Henry
However, the GWS has
celebrations, seeing No. 2999
Steam Railmotor No. 93 out of
James Robinson, who is credited confirmed Lady of Legend will
work with a complete GWR
the weekend’s proceedings, with with driving‘Saint’
not visit any other heritage
vintage train for the first time.
‘King’No. 6023 King Edward II
No. 2903 to a speed of 100mph
railways during the year, and
The four vehicles that made up
making an appearance on the
in May 1906.
will steadily clock up running-in
the set were all appropriate stock Saturday and Sunday instead.
No. 2999 featured in another
mileage at Didcot until 2020.
A portrait of a ‘Lady’ as No. 2999 sits outside the Didcot loco
shed during a preview event on April 3. GARY BOYDHOPE

‘P’cylinder block back
at Bluebell Railway

THE team restoring the Bluebell
Railway’s SECR‘P’class 0-6-0T
No. 27 has taken delivery of the
fully machined replacement
cylinder block from the Statfold
Barn Railway. Assembly and
riveting of the loco’s new frames
is now underway, with the
stretchers in place ready for the
cylinder block to be inserted.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!
FROM
ONLY
£20

SEE
P62 FOR
DETAILS
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Terrier Trust launches £150,000
to fund parallel ‘A1X’ overhauls

THE Terrier Trust, together with
the Kent & East Sussex Railway
(KESR), has launched a £150,000
appeal to overhaul the trust’s two
London, Brighton & South Coast
Railway (LBSCR)‘Terrier’0-6-0Ts
– Nos. 3 Bodiam (BR No. 32670)
and 32678.
Income from the appeal, which
has seen £15,000 injected each
by the trust and railway, will fund
twin-track overhauls of both
‘A1Xs’, which the trust’plans to
have back in traffic by 2022.
This will allow them to take part
in a decade-long series of‘Terrier
150’events to mark Bodiam’s
150th birthday that year. The two
‘Terriers’are the oldest locos in
‘Terrier’ No. 32670 is loaded onto a low-loader at the KESR’s
the KESR fleet and, unusually in
Wittersham Road station on April 10 prior to embarking on its
preservation, have spent much of journey to the North Norfolk Railway for overhaul assessment.
their working lives on the line on GRAHAM HUKINS
which they are preserved.
Designed by the LBSCR’s
Trust, which owns 75% of the
ambitious programme of events
William Stroudley, Bodiam holds
loco, and the KESR, which owns
under the‘Terrier 150’banner to
a special place in the history of
the other 25%, are determined to tell their story, along with that of
the class. As No. 70 Poplar it was
see it back in traffic for its 150th
the‘Terrier’class as a whole.
the first of 50‘A1’class 0-6-0Ts to
birthday. On April 10 it was taken
“The compact, lightweight,
be constructed in 1872 and one
to the Weybourne workshops
yet powerful design made the
of the first batch to enter service.
of the North Norfolk Railway for
‘Terriers’particularly useful and
After almost three decades
dismantling and assessment.
versatile, and remarkably 10 have
with the LBSCR it moved to the
Sister engine No. 32678
survived into preservation,” said
original KESR in 1901, and was a
bowed out of KESR traffic in
the Terrier Trust’s Graham Hukins.
regular performer until the line
late-February, and work on its
“We want to conjure up the
closed to passengers in the 1950s. overhaul began at Rolvenden in
spirit of some long-forgotten
As No. 32670 it later found use
mid-March.
members of the class by creating
on the Hayling Island Branch
The work will be completed
contemporary scenes based on
before being acquired for
in-house by the trust and
other‘Terriers’in action through
preservation, returning to the
KESR, with a return to service
the ages.”
‘new’KESR in 1964.
earmarked for later this year.
Further details of‘Terrier 150’
The loco has been out of
In addition to overhauling
and details of how to contribute
service pending overhaul since
the two locomotives, the trust
can be found at:
January 2017, but the Terrier
and railway are planning an
www.TerrierTrust.org.uk/appeal.

Public display beckons for
GWR No. 921 at Mountsorrel
A BRUSH 0-4-0ST that once
worked for the GWR, and
which was the showpiece
exhibit at the now-closed
Snibston Discovery Museum,
is returning to public display
at the Mountsorrel Railway’s
Heritage Centre at Nunckley
Hill.
The Loughborough-built loco
(314/1906) has not been seen
by the public since the closure
of the Leicestershire attraction
in July 2015.
The Brush, along with other
rail exhibits, was put into
store elsewhere on the former
colliery site after the demolition
of the main exhibition hall
at Snibston, while remaining
the property of Leicestershire
County Council.
However some of the
museum’s wagons, together
with an operational Ruston &
Hornsby‘48DS’shunter, were
transferred to Mountsorrel, and
the Brush will now follow.

Swindonised

The Brush entered service
with shunting contractor
Powesland & Mason at
Swansea Docks in 1906, but
when the docks railway was
taken over by the GWR in 1924
the loco was absorbed with it.
As No. 921 it was
subsequently‘Swindonised’,
acquiring its distinctive GWR
safety valve bonnet and
copper-capped chimney.
However, its GWR career

‘Caley’ tank ups and downs:
It’s a success in Swanage
but fails at North Norfolk

CALEDONIAN Railway 0-4-4T
No. 419 suffered mixed fortunes
during late-March/early-April,
having proved a big hit at the
Swanage Railway’s March 29-31
Spring Steam Up, but missing out
on much of the North Norfolk
Railway’s gala the following
weekend.
The Swanage event coincided
with the visit of‘A3’No. 60103
Flying Scotsman, and also featured
Great Central Railway-based Ivatt
‘2MT’2-6-0 No. 46521, although
for many it was the‘Caley’tank
that stole the show.

Appreciation

At times No. 419 was used on
two-coach local services, which
the Swanage Railway’s David
Rawsthorn said“received much
comment and appreciation from
the photographers who filled
the platforms and viewing spots
along the lineside”.
The gala was given the banner
‘Scottish, Southern and Sulzer’,
and also featured resident
‘4MT’2-6-4T No. 80104 running
in the guise of Perth South
shed’s classmate No. 80126,
complete with blue smokebox
numberplates. LSWR‘T9’4-4-0

No. 30120 (designed by Scottish
engineer Dugald Drummond)
and Class 33 No. 33111 made up
the numbers; the‘T9’pairing up
with No. 419 on some services.
“All in all a fantastic weekend
which provided much of interest
both to steam enthusiasts and
the general public alike,” added
Mr Rawsthorn.
Unfortunately, No. 419’s visit
to the North Norfolk Railway
on April 5-7 proved to be less
successful than its trip to the
South Coast. In fact the gala
proved to be a testament to the
NNR volunteers who had to deal
with loco failures, infrastructure
problems and poor weather, yet
still delivered a highly successful
event.
A‘mechanical fault’with No. 419
resulted in it being withdrawn on
the Friday afternoon, a day which
had also seen a points failure at
Weybourne. The‘Caley’tank was
back in traffic the next day, but
suffered with steaming problems
all day.
In spite of the best efforts of the
engineering team at Weybourne
the problem could not be
rectified, and No. 419 had to sit
out of Sunday’s proceedings. Its

lasted only four years, and
in 1928 it was sold to Berry
Wiggins & Co Ltd and put to
work at its Kingsnorth Refinery
on the Isle of Grain, Kent,
retaining its Western fittings for
the rest of its career.
It was finally withdrawn
in 1964 and presented to
the Leicester Museum of
Technology in 1968, moving
to Snibston in 1992. However,
it was not until 2000 that
it finally made it onto the
Transport Gallery following the
removal of its asbestos boiler
lagging.

Extension

“This is a very special
locomotive indeed, because
it is the last standard-gauge
survivor that was built at the
Brush works,” said Mountsorrel
spokesman Steve Cramp.
“In heritage railway terms it’s
just like having the very last
Ford Cortina anywhere in the
world, and we can’t wait until
the loco arrives later this year,
with the public being able to
see it again.”
The locomotive will move
from storage in Coalville once
the Heritage Centre’s extension
is completed, turning it from
a two-road to a three-road
facility.
The new section will become
a workshop and renovation
area, leaving the original
bays to be used as a clean
environment for exhibits.

Tyseley pannier
journeys to
West Somerset
TYSELEY Locomotive Works’
former GWR and London
Transport 0-6-0PT No. L94
moved to the West Somerset
Railway on April 9, where it
will work services for the 2019
season.
The loco has been brought in
to bolster the home fleet for the
peak season, working alongside
resident S&D ‘7F’ 2-8-0
No. 53808 and ‘Manor’ No. 7828
Odney Manor.

Repaint

The Scottish Railway Preservation Society’s McIntosh‘439’class 0-4-4T
No. 419 makes a fine sight double-heading with Swanage-based‘T9’
4-4-0 No. 30120 on the grade towards Harmans Cross with the 16.00
Swanage-Norden service on March 29. STEPHEN GINN

place in the timetable was taken
by Class 20 No. 20027 Sherlock
Holmes.

Thick fog

On top of all this, a thick fog
descended upon the railway on
the Saturday, which ultimately
had a severe effect on the
timetable as trains had to run at
slower speeds for safety reasons.
Visibility was so poor at times

that loco crews could not see the
line ahead or even the guard at
the back of the train.
Nevertheless, the gala attracted
in excess of 2,000 visitors, a
marked increase on the same
event last year.
The bulk of the services were
handled by the home fleet locos –
‘7F’2-8-0 No. 53809, GER‘Y14’
0-6-0 No. 564 and‘B12’4-6-0
No. 8572.

As part of the hire agreement,
enabled by the WSR’s acting
chief engineer Bob Meanley,
the ‘57XX’ will lose its London
Transport maroon livery in
favour of GWR green, reverting
to its original number as 7752.
Two days after arrival at
Minehead the loco had been
fully rubbed down ready for
the first coats of green. When
complete it will bear the legend
GREAT WESTERN on the tank
sides.
No. 7752 is a very fitting loco
for the WSR, the class having
been a familiar sight on the
Minehead branch in GWR and
BR(W) days.
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SIDELINES
Bon-Accord steaming
after rapid overhaul

ANDREW Barclay 0-4-0ST
Bon-Accord (807/1897)
steamed again after overhaul
on March 17, just nine
days after the arrival of its
boiler from Locomotive
Maintenance Services in
Loughborough.
The overhaul by the
Bon-Accord Locomotive
Society has included the
fitting of a new left-hand
crosshead, and the
subsequent rapid reassembly
saw the boiler inspection
passed on March 20.

Butterley gets
‘Austerity’ Lord Phil

GRINSTY Holdings’ Hunslet
‘Austerity’ 0-6-0ST Lord Phil
(3883/1962) will spend
the next few months in
Derbyshire, having been
hired-in by the Midland
Railway-Butterley.
The loco will form the
mainstay of the railway’s
steam operations for the peak
2019 season.

Gothenburg is‘Thomas’
for Danish museum
EAST Lancashire Railwaybased Hudswell, Clarke
0-6-0T No. 32 Gothenburg is
visiting the Denmark Railway
Museum (Jernbanemuseum)
on May 16-19 to play the part
of ‘Thomas’.
The former Manchester
Ship Canal loco (680/1903)
replaces the museum’s
previous regular ‘Thomas’,
which was played by the
Pontypool & Blaenavon
Railway’s latest resident –
Hunslet 0-6-0ST Jessie.

Shackerstone bids
farewell to Richard III

ROBERT Stephenson &
Hawthorns 0-6-0T Richard III
said goodbye to the
Battlefield Line on April 8 after
being sold to a private buyer.
The powerful former
Nechells Power Station loco
(7537/1949) had been based
at Shackerstone since 1972,
but had been out of traffic for
some years awaiting boiler
repairs. It is understood it
may find eventual use at the
Wensleydale Railway.

Barclay David back in
traffic at Haverthwaite

THE Lakeside & Haverthwaite
Railway’s Andrew Barclay
0-4-0ST David (2333/1953)
returned to operational service on
April 2, more than five years since
it last ran on the former Furness
Railway branch.
The ex-Millom Ironworks
No. 1, which last ran in December
2013, is an ideal locomotive for
the L&HR’s off-peak services, and
with a tractive effort of almost
20,000lbs can stroll away with
all but the heaviest trains on the
climb out of Haverthwaite.
It is also useful as a station pilot
at busier times, and will be called
upon to work the line’s popular
double-headed‘Santa Specials’.
The overhaul has been largely
completed at Haverthwaite, with
the boiler being sent to away
for repairs to the outer firebox
wrapper.
Once back in one piece the loco
will have been repainted in an
attractive new black and red livery,
lined in yellow. However it still
carries the large No. 1 plate on the
cabside, a throwback to its days
at Millom.
Here, it was one of a pair

Newly outshopped Andrew Barclay 0-4-0ST David simmers in light steam at Haverthwaite on March 30,
just days before its formal return to service. CLIVE HANLEY

supplied to Millom Ironworks in
and No. 2 was scrapped the
1953, on the River Duddon estuary, following year.
by the Kilmarnock works, the
However, No. 1 – now named
other being No. 2 (W/No. 2334).
David after loco superintendent
They were the last conventional Joseph Walker’s grandson –
steam locos to be delivered to
lingered on and became the last
Millom; the subsequent arrivals
loco to work on the site, helping
Nos. 4-7 were Sentinel products.
clear the site of scrap and rubble
The ironworks closed in 1968,
as the demolition work was

carried out. It was eventually
acquired for preservation in
1971 and sent to Steamtown
at Carnforth, and steamed on a
regular basis.
However, it was sold on again to
Joseph Walker’s family, and moved
to the Lakeside & Haverthwaite
Railway on March 14, 1978.

Courtaulds Peckett means steam returns to East Kent
MARTIN Staniforth’s former
Courtaulds Peckett‘OY-1’
0-4-0ST No. 2087 returned steam
to the East Kent Railway (EKR) for
the first time in almost 20 years in
late-March to help celebrate the
EKR’s 30th anniversary.
An initial test run took place
on March 22 followed by a
members’-only event two days
later when the Peckett worked
two return trips between
Sherperdswell and Eythorne.
The 1948-built loco is visiting
from its current home at
Mangapps Railway Museum, and
will be running on selected dates
throughout the year.
No. 2087 was one of only six
‘OY-1s’, and was part of a batch
of four built specifically for
Courtaulds.
It went new to Courtaulds’

Aber Works, near Flint, North
Wales, but later transferred to the
Wolverhampton factory and again
to the plant at Red Scar, Preston.
Here, it was rebuilt with parts
from scrapped classmate No. 2086,
and worked until replacement by
diesel in 1968.
It was initially preserved by
the Lytham Creek Motive Power
Museum, but in March 1980
it moved to the Lakeside &
Haverthwaite Railway, where it
never steamed.
In 1983 it was sold and taken to
what is now the Buckinghamshire
Railway Centre, where it was a
regular performer until being sold
again, leaving for Mangapps in
January last year.
It has subsequently undergone
a 10-yearly overhaul, and returned
to operation late last year.

Peckett 0-4-0ST No. 2087 approaches Eythorne on the East Kent
Railway with the second run of the day on March 24. STUART CHAPMAN

Fry’s Chocolate Sentinel runs at Bitton

Ex-Dunlop Bagnall
off to Telford

CHASEWATER Railway-based
Bagnall 0-4-0ST Dunlop No. 6
moved by road to the Telford
Steam Railway on April 5.
The former Dunlop Rubber,
Birmingham loco (2648/1941)
will spend at least the next
two months at Horsehay.
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THE Avon Valley Railway’s Fry’s
Chocolate Sentinel 4wVBT No. 7492
made its first preservation-era moves
under its own steam at the end of March,
ahead of its official launch over the
Easter weekend.
The 1928-built loco passed its boiler
inspection earlier in the month and,
following the fitting of vacuum brakes,
made its first solo runs on March 29.
The Somerdale Chocolate Factory
loco completed three return trips from
Bitton to Oldland, both light engine and
hauling a brakevan, and performed very
well. The Sentinel is seen here at Bitton
during the afternoon test runs.
MARK SIMMONS/AVR

DIARY
May
5-6 Foxfield Railway,
Victorian Weekend
18-19 Tanfield Railway,
Mining Heritage Weekend
18-19 Foxfield Railway,
War Weekend
25-26 Chasewater Railway,
60th Anniversary Gala
26 Tanfield Railway,
Small Locos Day
26-27 Pontypool &
Blaenavon Railway,
Coal Train Weekend
27 Tanfield Railway,
NCB Locos Day
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Tyseley’s ‘Castle’ No. 7029
Clun Castle roars up the
gradient to Sapperton
Tunnel, passing Frampton
Mansell with the ‘Cotswold
Explorer’ on April 6.
ROBERT FALCONER

Former Kent Electric Power
Company Bagnall 0-4-0ST
No. 2 (2842/1946) and
visiting YEC ‘Janus’ 0-6-0DE
Littleton No. 6 pose
beneath the Brownhills
West signalbox during the
Chasewater Railway’s Coal
Train Weekend on April 6.
ALISTAIR GRIEVE
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Visiting duo of Caledonian
Railway 0-4-4T No. 419
from Bo’ness and the
Great Central Railway’s
‘2MT’ No. 46521 doublehead at Harmans Cross
with a Swanage Railway
gala service on March 31.
ANDREW P M WRIGHT

No. 9466 looks well with
its carmine & cream stock
as it prepares to leave
Buckfastleigh with the
10.20 to Totnes during the
South Devon Railway’s 50th
anniversary gala on April 6.
DAVID HUNT

Steam on three gauges at
Beamish Museum on April 12
as the Ravenglass Railway
Museum’s 15in-gauge
0-4-0T Katie is seen alongside
standard gauge Coffee Pot
No. 1 and Lewin 0-4-0ST
No. 18, while the diminutive
Lewin replica Samson runs
on the 2ft-gauge.
DAVE RODGERS
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Dromad leaves
Dromod as
Nancy arrives
THE Cavan & Leitrim Railway’s
0-4-2T No. 1 Dromad has left the
Dromod-based heritage line
pending a full overhaul in the UK.
The 1993-built loco, which
originally started life as Kerr, Stuart
No. 3024, was taken away on the
same low-loader that delivered
Avonside 0-6-0T Nancy (see
Narrow Gauge news), and has
gone into store in Stoke-on-Trent.
The C&LR is launching an
overhaul appeal soon, although
the project will be a medium-term
one because the loco may require
a new boiler.
Volunteers are due to begin
work on restoring two former
Tralee & Dingle Railway carriages
at Dromod.
The current intention is to
build a new body for one of the
two preserved Bristol Carriage &
Wagon Works chassis on site –
Nos. 7T and 8T – as well as restore
the surviving body from carriage
No. 10T.

New footbridge
for Carlow

A NEW footbridge will be
installed at Carlow station
before the end of the year.
Work is expected to begin
in July with a view to being
complete before Christmas.
Provision of the new bridge
will grant improved accessibility
for wheelchair users who, at
the moment, cannot access
platform 2 as this can only
be reached via the current
footbridge.

NORTHERN Ireland’s Department
for Infrastructure has given the
green light for the construction of
an all-new integrated transport
interchange in the centre of
Belfast.
Planning approval for the
Belfast Transport Hub was given
on March 21, paving the way for
the new multi-million pound
facility, which will be built on
Translink land near the current
Europa Buscentre and Great
Victoria Street station.
When completed in around five
years’time, the hub will provide
the main transport gateway
for Belfast, with rail, coach and
bus connections to all parts of
Northern Ireland and beyond.

Flagship

It is one of the NI Executive
flagship projects, which Translink
and Stormont hope will be
a primary driver of economic
growth and prosperity for Belfast
and Northern Ireland as a whole.
The new station will include
eight platforms for Northern
Ireland Railways services, with
associated track and signalling
enhancements, along with 26

An artist’s impression of how the Grosvenor Road entrance of the Belfast Transport Hub will look after
completion in around five years’ time. TRANSLINK

bus stands, bus maintenance
and parking, a bus access bridge,
cycle and taxi provision, car
parking and a new public square.
A section of land it will occupy
along the Grosvenor Road
once formed part of the Great
Northern Railway (Ireland)’s Great
Victoria Street station complex.

the highest in 20 years.
“This modern, innovative
Transport Hub will allow us to
build on this success, to meet
growing customer demand,
increase transport connectivity,
and enhance the customer
experience as even more people
choose to use public transport.”

Stradbally’s Bord na Móna Barclay will be named Róisín
THE 3ft-gauge Irish Steam
Preservation Society will
officially name its 1949-built
Andrew Barclay 0-4-0WT
No. 2 Róisín, the first time in
its history the locomotive has
carried a name.
The naming ceremony for the
former Bord na Móna loco
(W/No. 2264) is taking place
at the Stradbally Woodland
Railway on May 4, almost 70
years to the day since its delivery
from Scotland in 1949.
The name was chosen
following a vote among the
railway’s volunteers, and means
rose in Irish Gaelic.
Róisín was one of three
identical locos supplied by

Andrew Barclay for hauling
trains of peat on Bord na Móna’s
lines in the Irish midlands at
Cushina, in County Laois, and
Clonsast, County Offaly.
These networks served the
peat-burning power-generating
station at Portarlington, with the
trio performing this task from
1949 until 1954.
No. 2 joins its surviving
classmates in carrying a name –
No. 3 being named Shane
during its years at Lord O’Neill’s
Shane’s Castle Railway (it is
currently now out of use at the
Giant’s Causeway & Bushmills
Railway), while parts of No. 1
were used to create the Talyllyn
Railway’s No. 7 Tom Rolt.

Merlin will be first Compound
to reach Waterford on May tour

GREAT Northern Railway (Ireland)
4-4-0 No. 85 Merlin will break
new ground for the‘V’class on
May 11 when it becomes the first
Compound locomotive to reach
Waterford.
The visit will be part of the RPSI’s
multi-day‘Waterford & Limerick
Railtour’.
Not only will No. 85 be the
first‘V’to venture to the county
capital, but it will also be the
first locomotive of this wheel
arrangement to reach the city
since GNR(I)‘S’No. 171 Slieve

“We are delighted that this
project has been given the
green light,” said Translink
Group chief executive, Chris
Conway.
“We have seen strong
passenger growth in recent
years, with a record 81 million
passenger journeys last year,

Gullion worked the‘American Mail’
tour in May 2000.
However, plans for Merlin to
continue on to Limerick on
May 12 have been dashed after
the RPSI received word on
March 22 Iarnród Éireann-Irish
Railway (IÉ) had raised concerns
over No. 85’s axle weight on the
nine-span lattice girder Dunkitt
Viaduct in County Kilkenny.
Clearance for the loco was
subsequently refused, leaving
a question mark over this leg of
the tour. It came as a bitter blow
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The Stradbally Woodland Railway’s 0-4-0WT No. 2 passed its
boiler inspection following overhaul on April 5, pending being
named Róisín on May 4. GLEN MURPHY

Museum celebrations as Whitehead
marks Guinness Hudswell centenary

THE RPSI celebrated the 100th
anniversary of its Hudswell,
for the society, as the WaterfordClarke 0-4-0ST No. 3BG
Limerick-Waterford leg would
(1152/1919) on April 6 with
have seen Merlin break further
a commemorative event at
new ground. The RPSI is working
Whitehead Railway Museum.
with IÉ on possible solutions,
No. 3BG was one of a pair of
which may result in this section of 5fth 3in-gauge locos built for
the tour being diesel hauled.
the Guinness Brewery at
Nothing had been confirmed as
St James’ Gate in Dublin by the
this issue of The RM closed for press. Leeds manufacturer, the first
The possibility of substituting
(No. 2BG) arriving in 1914.
No. 85 for the RPSI’s ex-LMS-NCC
Their primary purpose was
‘WT’No. 4 has been ruled out as
the movement of wagons
the 2-6-4T is still being re-tyred at
between the brewery and
Whitehead and will not be ready
Kingsbridge (now Heuston)
in time.
station, for which they were

both fitted with side skirts.
Following the closure of
Guinness’ broad-gauge line in
May 1965, No. 3BG was donated
to the RPSI, becoming its first
locomotive. Since then it has
been a regular performer at
Whitehead, and provided the
Downpatrick & County Down
Railway with its first steam
motive power in 1989.
The centenary was marked
with a birthday party for the
locomotive, during which
No. 3BG was adorned with
bunting and gave short rides
along the Excursion platform.
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SIDELINES
■ THE Golden Valley Light
Railway’s (GVLR) ex-Ffestiniog
Railway bogie carriage No. 118
is ready to enter traffic,
joining similar ex-FR carriage
No. 119, which entered
service in summer 2017.
GVLR’s next major project will
be restoration of Motor Rail
11177/1961 Holwell Castle,
a T class Simplex bought in
non-operational condition
in 2008. This is in addition
to completing restoration to
steam of Eddie Draper’s 50hp
O&K 0-4-0WT 7529/1914.
■ ADRIAN Shooter’s
Darjeeling Himalayan Railway
(DHR) Sharp, Stewart ‘B’ class
0-4-0STT (3518/1888) No. 19
will spend this summer at
Launceston Steam Railway.
This development follows
news Mr Shooter’s private
Beeches Light Railway (BLR) is
closed pending relocation
(RM March, Headline News).
The ex-DHR loco previously
visited Launceston during
summer 2009.
■ BEAMISH Museum has
re-created a standard-gauge
transporter wagon utilising
the frame of a four-wheel
ex-Great Eastern Railway fish
van. The vehicle replicates
wagons which carried narrowgauge skips at the Dorking
Greystone Lime Company’s
Betchworth quarries in Surrey,
which were worked by Head
Wrightson 0-4-0VBT Coffee
Pot No. 1, a loco operational at
Beamish, thus producing an
authentic train.
■ HAMPSHIRE Narrow Gauge
Railway Trust’s Bagnall 0-4-0ST
Wendy will be working at
Amberly Museum this year,
joining resident Bagnall 2-4-0T
Polar Bear. Wendy is providing
cover while Amberley’s
Bagnall 0-4-0ST Peter
undergoes a major overhaul,
which includes the need for a
new boiler (RM Sept 2018).
■ WESTONZOYLAND
Pumping Station Museum is
seeking planning permission
to construct a steel-framed,
two-road locomotive and
stock shed for its 2ft-gauge
railway. Access will be via
a small turntable, partly
because of lack of space for
a turnout into the second
road, and in part to allow for
addition of stub sidings.
■ THE Welshpool & Llanfair
Light Railway’s Andrew
Barclay 0-4-0T No. 8 Dougal
(2207/1946) has completed
its six-month visit to Taiwan.
It was expected back at
Welshpool in mid-April.
■ FFESTINIOG Railway’s new
Double-Fairlie James Spooner
is considered to have come
into existence on March 20
when assembly of the cradle
frame was completed.

THE West Lancashire Light
Railway (WLLR) has agreed
to buy the land it occupies
from its landlord, Henry Alty
(Investments) LLP.
And the WLLR has launched
an urgent appeal to raise the
£260,000 purchase cost.
The railway is on part of

a larger site being sold for
housing, with ground clearance
work having already started.
Buying the land will
safeguard the future of the
railway and clear the way to
planning future developments
(RM April 2016).
Failing to achieve the appeal

target could cast doubt on the
future viability of the WLLR.
The funding appeal is seeking
160 monthly subscriptions of
£10 for five years to help raise
the capital and pay off loans.
One-off donations are also
welcome.
Cheques can be sent to

The Honorary Treasurer, West
Lancashire Light Railway,
Station Rd, Hesketh Bank,
near Preston PR4 6SP.
Rewards are offered in return
for subscriptions and donations.
The WLLR was started by a
group of schoolboys 50 years
ago at the former brickworks.

DIARY
May
46 Bressingham Steam
Museum, steam gala
46 Leighton Buzzard Railway,
centenary gala
46 Ravenglass & Eskdale
Railway, big birthday gala
1112 Lynton & Barnstaple
Railway, gala
1112 RHDR, steam and diesel
gala
1819 Lea Bailey Mine, open
weekend
1819 Westonzoyland Pumping
Station, Steam on the Levels
19 Evesham Vale Light Railway,
diesel day
2527 Bure Valley Railway,
everything goes
2527 Fairbourne Railway,
steam gala
2527 Southwold Railway, SR
Trust 25th anniversary gala
26 Corris Railway, gala
THE Talyllyn Railway’s Andrew Barclay 0-4-0WT No. 6 Douglas in its blue RAF livery hauling a train, which
includes green & cream ex-Glyn Valley Tramway coaches and standard Talyllyn-liveried coaches. It makes
a colourful sight near Fach Goch on March 20 during a David Williams photo charter. DAVID WILLIAMS

Fresh start for Bonnie Dundee restoration
WORK to return Ravenglass &
Eskdale Railway’s (R&ER) 0-4-2
tender loco Bonnie Dundee to
steam is restarting following
its January relocation to John
Fowler Engineering at Old Hall
Farm in Bouth, Cumbria.
Bonnie Dundee was loaned
to the Cleethorpes Coast Light
Railway (CCLR) in 2016, which
then launched a Bonnie Dundee
Restoration Project, seeking
donations towards returning it
to steam (RM April 2017).
However, CCLR had
significantly underestimated the

amount of work required, with
numerous components missing,
either utilised on other R&ER
locos or scattered around the
country.
The appeal was discontinued
and Bonnie Dundee placed in
storage through last summer.
CCLR has now contracted
John Fowler Engineering
to restart the project with
reinstatement of original
Stephenson valve gear
and other upgrades being
considered.
The locomotive was originally

2ft-gauge Kerr, Stuart 0-4-0WT
No. 720 of 1901.
It was built for Dundee Gas
Commissioners and relocated to
Caledon Shipbuilding, Dundee
in 1959.
Following a working life in
Dundee it entered preservation
when bought by the late Ian
Fraser, arriving at R&ER in 1976,
where work completed in 1981
produced a 15in-gauge 0-4-2WT.
Further rebuilding in 1996
produced a tender locomotive.
The intention is for Bonnie
Dundee to work at the CCLR.

June
1 Bressingham Steam Museum,
NG East
8 Statfold Barn Railway,
enthusiast day
9 RHDR, Green Goddess returns
15 Ff&WHR,‘The Snowdonian’
15 Talyllyn Railway, anything
goes
2123 Ff&WHR/WHHR, past,
present, future
2930 Apedale Valley Light
Railway, military railway event

July
6-7 Evesham Vale Light
Railway, summer gala
7 Bredgar &Wormshill Light
Railway, enthusiasts gala
13 Lincolnshire Coast Light
Railway, 10th anniversary
13-14 Amberley Museum,
rail gala
20 RHDR, engineering day
24-28 Manx Heritage
Transport Festival

‘Brexit Express’ Nancy returns to steam and heads for Ireland
RESTORATION to steam of
ex-Eastwell Iron Ore Quarries
3ft-gauge Avonside 0-6-0T Nancy
(1547/1908) has been completed.
Alan Keef Ltd was racing to
complete Nancy and dispatch
it back to the Cavan & Leitrim
Railway (C&LR) in Ireland
before Britain exited the EU
(RM Nov 2018). The locomotive
hadn’t steamed since entering
preservation in 1972.
Nancy left Keef’s works
following test-steaming on
March 23 and arrived in Ireland
(via Holyhead) on March 28,
carrying a headboard
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proclaiming her as ‘The Brexit
Express’! Arrival at C&LR’s Dromod
base on March 29 (the date
originally anticipated for Brexit)
also meant she arrived in time for
the 60th anniversary of the Cavan
& Leitrim Railway’s closure on
March 30, 1959.
Nancy arrived at Keef’s in 1997
and £160,000 has been raised
from donations – and spent – over
the ensuing 20 years.
Rebuilding has included a new
boiler, cab, smokebox, water
tanks and coal bunker, together
with extensive restoration of the
frames, wheels and cylinders.

Avonside 0-6-0T Nancy in steam at Alan Keef Ltd on March 23.
AVONSIDE NANCY RESTORATION GROUP

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk

North Bay signed up for
construction of replica Blyth

SOUTHWOLD Railway Trust
(SRT) has contracted North Bay
Engineering Services Ltd in
Darlington to construct its replica
3ft-gauge Southwold Railway
Sharp, Stewart 2-4-0T No. 3 Blyth.
The first component of the
£300,000 build will be the boiler,
followed by the rolling chassis.
The original Southwold Railway
had three 2-4-0Ts supplied on
hire purchase by Sharp, Stewart
& Co Ltd when it opened in
1879: No. 1 Southwold, No. 2
Halesworth and No. 3 Blyth.
No. 1 was returned‘surplus
to requirements’in 1883 and
replaced by a 2-4-2T No. 1
Southwold in 1893, which was
scrapped in 1929 when the railway
closed.
Nos. 2 and 3, plus 1845-built
Manning, Wardle 0-6-2T No. 4
Wenhaston, all survived until
scrapping in 1941.
No. 3 Blyth is a key part of SRT’s
aim of re-creating a complete
mixed train as ran on the line

when it opened in 1879.
The project to construct a replica
Blyth began some years ago but
made limited progress.
After initially working from 19th
century general arrangement
drawings, re-designing has
been undertaken to produce a
three-dimensional CAD (Computer
Aided Design) virtual model.This
includes changing the boiler
design to allow a range of options
for the build.
Funds were originally raised
via a‘2-4-0 Club’involving
sponsorship of components. This
is now expanded into a wider
appeal.
Subject to successful
fundraising the replica Blyth
could be completed by the
end of 2020 to run on a
demonstration line at SRT’s
SteamWorks attraction in
Southwold.
SRT’s eventual goal is
reconstruction of the full
Southwold to Halesworth line.

Statfold opens new season
STATFOLD Barn Railway’s
first enthusiasts’ open day of
the new season on March 23
featured 15 locos in steam,
13 from the home fleet, plus
War Office Locomotive Trust’s
Hunslet 4-6-0T WDLR
No. 303 (all 2ft gauge) and
18in-gauge Hunslet 0-4-0WT
Jack (684/1898).
The Goose railbus and
3ft-gauge Burton & Ashby tram
also operated.
The line also opened on the

Sunday for a family day with
a reduced number of locos in
steam.
Displays in the museum
building included 600mmgauge Jung 0-4-0T No. 2
(3698/1925) from the Risten
Larviks Järnväg museum line
in Östergötland, southern
Sweden.
The loco is at Statfold
Engineering for contracted
work on its cylinders, following
which it will return home.

SINGLE LINES

Corris Railway’s 0-4-2ST No. 7 amid the atmospheric surroundings
of the shed at Maespoeth Junction during a March 17 photo
charter. JAMES WAITE

Corris No. 7 back in steam
CORRIS Railway’s 0-4-2ST No. 7
returned to service for the new
season thanks to help from the
Vale of Rheidol Railway.
It had failed on December 8
(RM Feb) with a valve gear

problem caused by the die block
and cheeks temporarily binding
on the driver’s side because of a
lubrication problem.
Resolving the issue exceeded
Corris’ own engineering capacity.

New future beckons for
Hythe Pier Railway
THE Hythe Pier Heritage
costly for Blue Funnel Ferries.
Association (HPHA) has taken over
Gifting the pier and railway
the 2,000ft-long Hythe Pier and its to community group HPHA is
2ft-gauge electric Hythe Pier
viewed as offering a new future
Railway.
for the historic pier, which TV
Operation of the sea route,
historian Dan Snow has described
pier and its associated railway
as a“national treasure”. HPHA will
was taken over by Blue Funnel
now launch a £3million campaign
Ferries in April 2017 (RM July
to restore the 1871 structure.
2017), following a period when
The first tramway along the
the Hythe to Southampton ferry
pier was laid in 1909, with
service seemed threatened with
reconstruction into a 2ft-gauge
closure. The move was supported third-rail electric line utilising
by HPHA.
1917-built Brush locomotives
Operating the run-down pier,
carried out following the First
railway and buildings proved
World War.

Marquee horse tram ‘shed’

Hudswell, Clarke 0-6-0 Lautoka Mill No. 11 Fiji (972/1912) heads
back towards the station during Statfold Barn Railway’s March 24
family day. JAMES WAITE

ISLE of Man Transport has applied
for planning permission to erect
a marquee on part of the former
Summerland site, next to the
Douglas Bay Horse Tramway
(DBHT) terminus, to house six
tramcars during the 2019 season.
This temporary arrangement
is needed during construction
of the replacement Strathallan
Depot.

The application includes
permission to extend rails into the
structure.
Work has started constructing
the concrete base slab for the
rebuilt DBHT track on Queens
Promenade. This forms part of
the major Douglas Promenade
redevelopment, which will
incorporate the tramway,
scheduled for completion in 2020.

Brighter future ahead for
Bagnall Alpha at SKLR

YOUNG volunteers at the
Sittingbourne & Kemsley
Light Railway (SKLR) are
undertaking cosmetic
restoration of Bagnall 0-6-2T
Alpha (2472/1932) prior
to launching a funding
campaign aimed at returning
it to steam for the first time
since 1969.
Alpha was withdrawn
with boiler problems and
remained sidelined, initially at

Sittingbourne Viaduct station
and later at Kemsley Down.
In 2004 Alpha was
repainted and moved into
the loco shed to arrest further
deterioration.
A boiler lift is now planned
to enable close examination
of the frames and platework.
The aspiration is for work
towards returning the loco
to operation starting in the
mid-2020s.

MOTOR Rail 40S Simplex 4wDM 22070/1960 and ex-BR Chesterton
Junction depot Ruston LB 4wDM (believed to be No. 85049
RH393325/1952) running on the 2ft-gauge tracks in the yard at
Nunckley Hill during the (standard gauge) Mountsorrell Railway’s
March 31 open day. Both locos were formerly part of the collection
at the now-closed Derbyshire Dales Narrow Gauge Railway at
Rowsley. ALISTAIR GRIEVE

■ THE first Vale of Rheidol
train of the new season
departed from the newly
constructed platform at
Aberystwyth. Commissioning
the platform and remodelled
trackwork completes the
initial phase of the £2.2million
redevelopment of the
terminus (RM Dec 2018).
■ ISLE of Man director of
transport Ian Longworth has
stepped down from the post
he has filled for 10 years.
Head of operations Ian Bates
is filling the role ‘on a limited
term basis’. Mr Longworth will
retire in the near future, but
meanwhile continues to work
reduced hours and manage
several major capital projects.
■ THE Talyllyn Railway’s
former Corris bogie carriage
No. 17 was lifted off its
bogies at Tywyn Wharf on
March 11 and moved to
a leased industrial unit in
Pendre Enterprise Park,
where restoration will be
undertaken. The £20,000
appeal to cover the cost of
the work (RM Oct) is close to
achieving its target.
■ GREAT Whipsnade
Railway’s ex-RNAD Trecwn
Baguley-Drewry 4wDH
37784/1984 has received an
authentic MoD green livery,
replacing the blue & grey
colours applied following its
purchase in January 2006.
Vale of Rheidol Railway’s
Baguley-Drewry/Brecon
Mountain Railway
0-6-0DH No. 10 has been
repainted grey.
■ THE boiler of South
Tynedale Railway’s Chrzanow
0-6-0WTT Naklo has returned
to Alston following rebuilding
by TRS Boiler Makers in
Derbyshire (RM July 2018).
New water tanks are being
constructed at Alston, with
work on the tender body also
progressing.
■ WELSH Highland Heritage
Railway’s ex-Vale of Rheidol
Railway four-wheel guard’s
van is being repainted
maroon to match the line’s
Ashbury carriage No. 9/25.
This replaces the ‘might-havebeen’ BR blue with double
arrow symbol livery the van
was outshopped with in
March 2018.
■ THE frame for a second
new coach for Ravenglass
& Eskdale Railway has been
constructed at Ffestiniog
Railway’s Boston Lodge
works, with work on the
body progressing. This is the
prototype new Third Class
saloon and follows delivery
of the First Class observation
saloon for the 15in-gauge line
(RM Feb).
■ THE boiler of Talyllyn
Railway’s 0-4-2T No. 7 Tom
Rolt has passed a hydraulic
test following work off-site
by contractors D&M Goddard.
Repairs included riveting in
a new front barrel plate, a
new front tubeplate and new
longitudinal stays.
■ THE concrete base for a
new covered pit shed at Bure
Valley Railway’s Aylsham
station was poured in midMarch. The structure will have
two tracks elevated above
floor level to aid inspection
under locos and carriages.
■ HUNSLET 0-4-0ST Winifred
from Bala Lake Railway will
visit Bressingham Steam
Museum’s May 4-6 Heritage
Steam Gala.
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Beer Heights
celebrates
40 years of
Thomas II

BEER Heights Light Railway
(BHLR) is holding a 40th
birthday event on June
29-30 for 0-4-2ST+T No. 4
Thomas II.
Visiting locos of this type
are welcome to attend
the celebrations by prior
arrangement.
Thomas II was built
especially for the BHLR by
Roger Marsh (of‘Tinkerbell’
fame), and became the
prototypeT2 class loco, of
which many examples have
since been constructed by
others.
It is based on the Hunslet
quarry tank design and
has 3½ x 4¼in cylinders,
9½in coupled wheels and
Walschaerts valve gear.
No. 4 was named by
Thomas Banner, of the
well-known West Country
bandThe Wurzels, following
delivery in 1979.

Langford &
Beeleigh
corrections

Audley End locos sell
for thousands at auction

FOUR 10¼in-gauge David Curwen-built steam locos
were sold at Dreweatts Transport sale, Newbury, by the
Audley End Miniature Railway, Essex, on March 12
(RM March, p84).
The new owners are not yet known, but are said to be
UK-based. GWR 4-6-0 No. 4005 Polar Star well exceeded
its estimated price of £30-40,000, going for £80,000.
The other locos, with estimated values of £20-30,000
each, were Ivatt 4-4-2 No. 4433, sold for £18,000;
2-6-2 No. 3548 Lord Braybrooke, £27,000; and 2-4-2T+T
Barbara Curwen, just reaching its lowest estimate.
There were many other much smaller locos in the
auction as well as three 7¼in-gauge steam locos from
private collections. Harry Powell-built LMS‘Duchess’
4-6-2 No. 6230 Duchess of Buccleuch, expected to fetch
£100-150,000, sold for £90,000.
In complete contrast to the‘Pacific’was Lot 38,
described as a‘bogie-type loco’, its estimated price was
a mere £300-400, but sold for £700.
The third loco was‘Titch’-type 0-4-0T No. 1584 William,
completed in 1984 by W J Manley of Topsham, Devon.
Valued at £2-3,000 it sold for £1,600.
All prices were plus fees.

This unusual loco was on display
for three viewing days, March
10-12 at DreweattsTransport
sale, Newbury. Little is known
about it other than it is chain
driven with a StuartTurner
7a vertical steam engine with
trunk guide and a spoked
flywheel.TheYarrow-type
diagonal multi-tube boiler
was supplied by Priory Boiler
of Alcester. It is gas fired, and
in addition to the usual steam
fittings has a steam-supply
wheel valve. Overall length
is 520mm, width 500mm and
height 640mm. Perhaps the
best-known loco to have had a
Yarrow water-tube boiler was
the very different Gresley 4-6-4
No. 10000, the‘Hush-Hush’,
built for the LNER in 1929.
PICTURE: PETER NICHOLSON

South Downs preparing
for another busy season
THE 10¼in-gauge South Downs
Light Railway run trains every
15 minutes, 11.00 to 12.30 and
13.30 to 15.30 on Saturdays,
Sundays, bank holidays and
Wednesdays in school holidays,
March to September.
There are two annual
enthusiast events – the steam
gala on May 25-27 and visiting
locos weekend, September 2829. A new website can be found
at: www.south-downs-railway.
com
The railway is based at

Pulborough Garden Centre,
West Sussex and is noted for its
fine fleet of steam locos. These
include Exmoor Steam Railway
(ESR) 0-4-2Ts Pulborough and
Peggy.
It also has 0-4-2 dieselhydraulic Arun (ESR 347 of
7.2016), powered by a 24hp
Kubota engine. It is fitted
with air-brake controls and a
track sander to help climb the
railway’s steep gradient in wet
weather. It is seen on March 2.
PICTURE: GRAHAM LELLIOT

Contrasting locos debut
at Norwich club track
THE Norwich & District Society of
Mike Riches and is powered by
Model Engineers’(RM March)‘club’ an exposed, transverse-mounted
loco – 7¼in-gauge LNER‘A3’4-6-2 600cc Petter AC1zs low-speed
No. 4480 Enterprise – made its first diesel engine.
appearance for at least a decade at
Transmission is via a
the Eaton Park Miniature Railway
mechanical clutch and a car
Norwich on April 7.
gearbox from a 1960’s Reliant
The builder is unknown, but it
Regal three-wheeler.
is possibly of pre-Second World
Final drive to both axles is by
War origin.
chains.
It is seen above (left), alongside
This is the second example of
a brand-new Lister-type 4wD. This the type Mike has built, but this
is a scale model of a 2ft-gauge
one follows the original design
loco and dwarfs the Gresley Pacific. more closely.
It was built by club member
PICTURE: ANDY MARRISON

SINCERE apologies are due
to John Carpenter. It was
stated he had died (RM
March, p84), but we are
pleased to report this is not
the case.
■ It has not been possible
to extend the Langford &
Beeleigh Railway, and the
September steaming day is
the 15th, not 19th.

KNOW YOUR LINES: No. 65 4 Kingdoms Adventure Park Railway
Gauge: 10¼in
Location: 4 Kingdoms Adventure
Park & Family Farm,
Newbury Road (A339),
Headley,
Hampshire RG19 8JY
OS ref: SU509635
Operator: 4 Kingdoms Adventure
Park
Tel: 01635 269678
Email: nicci@4-kingdoms.co.uk
Website: www.4-kingdoms.co.uk
Running days: Daily (10.00
to 17.30) all year, weather
permitting.

THIS basic railway is in its fourth year and
runs around a farm field.
However, there are plans for
enhancement, with a station building
and platform, a tunnel structure, and
landscaping.
The railway was previously at Thurleigh
Farm Centre, Bedfordshire, but when
it went from there in 2015 its fate was
unknown among enthusiasts for a couple
of years. New track has been added to
form a complete a 300-yard circuit.
There is an admission charge for the
site, but enthusiasts can visit without
accompanying children.
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The loco is American-style
steam-outline 4-4-0DM
No. 3 General Shirley. It was
built by K J Hemingway in
1972 for the long-closed
Kent Country Nurseries
Railway, Challock. General
Shirley was rebuilt in 1986
and is now fitted with a
Lister SR1 7.5hp diesel
engine. It is currently
running without coupling
rods, as seen on March 10,
heading the three-carriage
train. PETER NICHOLSON
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Tram-trains
stopped in
South Yorks...
once again

Sub-surface resignalling
goes live on Underground

THE first part of a new
signalling system for London
Underground’s four Sub-Surface
Railway (SSR) lines is now in use
between Hammersmith and
Latimer Road.
The computer-based train
control (CBTC) system will be
introduced over 14 stages
across the Circle, Hammersmith
& City, District and Metropolitan
Lines, with this first 1.25-mile

section representing half of the
first stage.
SSR lines account for about
40% of the total LU network.
The new system uses
automation to allow trains to
run closer together, meaning
the maximum service frequency
can increase in central London
from 28 to 32 trains per hour
when complete.
The frequency increases will

be introduced from 2021, with a
target for completion in 2023.
The second half of stage one
will see the system extended
to Paddington, with stage two
extending to Euston Square.
The project has been fraught
with delays, initially being
contracted to Bombardier in
2011, but then cancelled and
re-let to Thales in 2015.
Non-passenger tests were

carried out between Paddington
and Hammersmith in June 2018,
with further trials in July and
November 2018.
Older signal cabins on the
routes will close, including one
at Edgware Road dating back
to 1926, with signalling located
in a new control centre at
Hammersmith.
Traditional signals will then be
removed in due course.
FINAL
BARBICAN
HERITAGE
TOUR: The
London
Transport
Museum’s
preserved 1938
stock was on
railtour duties
again on
March 17,
pictured
passing
Barbican while
working from
Upminster to
Rayners Lane.
This is likely
to be the last
heritage train
to traverse the
top of the Circle
Line because
of CBTC
work. ALEX

TRAMTRAIN services
between Sheffield and
Rotherham were suspended
on April 9 after a fault found
on one of the vehicles
meant the whole fleet had
to be checked.
Operator Stagecoach said
the issue related to a bracket
on the bogie that was not
linked to the mechanical
running of the vehicle.
Tram-trains were
reintroduced from the
following afternoon, with
services running every 30
minutes between Sheffield
Cathedral and Parkgate
instead of three times
an hour. The full service
resumed on April 11.
The two-year tram-train
trial has been plagued by
delays and problems, but
it is hoped a successful
outcome will see the idea
spread to other UK cities.

THORKILDSEN

Supertram
track
replacement
work begins
A FIVE-month rolling
programme of track
replacement work has
started on the Sheffield
Supertram network.
The first phase has seen
the northern end of the
Yellow and Blue lines closed
from Middlewood/Malin
Bridge to Hillsborough from
April 19 until June 2, with
trams replaced by buses.
The work will then be
extended to Shalesmoor
in the summer before a
planned finish in September.
The SouthYorkshire
PassengerTransport
Executive said some of the
track dates back to the
network’s opening in 1994.
The work is part of a
£15million three-year rolling
programme that started in
Middlewood last year, and
will move to the south of the
city in 2020.

METROLINK STOPS RENAMED AFTER VIDEO GAMES: Some of the
city’s tram stops were temporarily renamed with a video game
theme on April 14 to help publicise the Play Expo gaming event in
Manchester on May 4-5. Piccadilly Gardens (pictured) was renamed
Rainbow Road (from Mario Kart), Market Street became Hyrule
Castle (from The Legend of Zelda), Exchange Square changed to
Raccoon City (from Resident Evil), and St Peter’s Square switched
to Tetris Square. PLAY EXPO

BAKERLOO REFURBS: London Underground’s 1972 Stock Life
Refurbishment Programme is now almost complete, with one
of the last trains to be treated – Nos. 3554+3255 – seen passing
Wembley Park (on the Metropolitan Line) on March 14, working
back from Acton Works to Stonebridge Park depot. 1972 stock was
originally built for the Northern Line, but is currently used on the
Bakerloo Line. It is the oldest stock still in regular LU use.

ALEX THORKILDSEN

NET plans further expansion to East Midlands Airport
PROVISIONAL plans to
extend Nottingham’s tram
network to Derby and East
Midlands Airport have been
short-listed for approval,
meaning Derby and
Nottingham councils can now
go ahead with a full bid this
summer.
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The plans include extending
the current line from Toton
park and ride to the site of the
proposed HS2 station at Toton
sidings.
Subject to further funding,
the line would then split with
branches south and west.
The southern line would go

through Long Eaton and via the
new East Midlands Gateway
rail freight interchange to East
Midlands Airport.
The western line would pass
under the M1 to travel via
Breaston and Borrowash to
Derby city centre.
The full bid will be competing

for a share of the Government’s
£1.3billion Transforming Cities
Fund (TCF).
Planned journey times from
Nottingham would be 33
minutes to the HS2 station;
36 minutes to Long Eaton;
and 56 minutes to East
Midlands Airport.
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SIDELINES
Energy efficient
lighting at
Liverpool Street

MORE than 3,500 lights at
London Liverpool Street have
been replaced with energy
efficient LED units.
It is expected the change
will save more than 800,000kW
hours of electricity each year
in lighting all 18 platforms and
the concourse area of Britain’s
second-busiest station.
As the LEDs run at a cooler
temperature than the previous
bulbs, they are also more
reliable and less prone to
heat-related failures.

Stoke embankment
secured on WCML

THE first phase of a £4million
project to secure a slipping
embankment alongside the
West Coast Main Line in Stoke
was completed in early-April.
The top two metres of the
embankment were removed
and replaced with reinforced
earth and a 70metre-long
wall and fencing, in a project
costing £700,000.

Garston bridge rebuild

CHURCH Road railway bridge
in Garston, Liverpool, is closed
until June 30 to allow the
removal and replacement of
the Victorian bridge deck.
NR is providing a free
shuttle bus for most of the day,
which will allow local residents
continued access to shops and
businesses either side of the
bridge.

Herts crime crackdown

TWO people were arrested and
more than 30 fare evaders were
caught during a joint operation
by Hertfordshire Constabulary
and Greater Anglia at railway
stations in Hertfordshire on
March 14-15.
While most of the activities
were related to fare evasion,
two people were also arrested
for possession with intent
to supply Class A drugs and
carrying a knife, and a further
two were issued police
warnings for possessing
cannabis.

Notts crossing replaced
KINGS Mill Lane level crossing
in Sutton-in-Ashfield,
Nottinghamshire, has been
closed and replaced by a new
bridleway footbridge.
The high-risk crossing on
the Nottingham to Worksop
‘Robin Hood Line’has been
earmarked for closure for
several years because of
a high number of trespass and
vandalism incidents, including
a fatal incident in 2012.

Semaphore swansong
at Reedham Junction

REEDHAM Junction signalbox in
Norfolk, along with its numerous
semaphore signals, was
decommissioned after the last
train passed on the evening of
March 22, reports Richard Horner.
Its abolition took place ahead
of a nine-day engineering
possession during which
further extensive works were
carried out at Reedham, Cantley
and Brundall under Network
Rail’s Norwich, Yarmouth and
Lowestoft (NYL) resignalling
scheme.
The last train signalled
through Reedham Junction was
the 23.30 Lowestoft-Norwich
Greater Anglia service, worked
by No. 153309, which passed
at 23.52.
The imposing two-storey
wooden ’box was built in 1904
by the Great Eastern Railway to
its Type 7 design with a 60-lever
McKenzie & Holland frame. It
was erected when the company
doubled the Lowestoft line from
Reedham to Somerleyton.
The ’box was situated some
distance from the physical
junction of the lines to Great
Yarmouth (via Berney Arms) and
Lowestoft. It remained in largely
original condition to the end,
although it was not listed by
Historic England.
In an earlier possession in
October 2018, the single line
from Reedham Junction to
Great Yarmouth via Berney Arms
was blockaded until further
notice, and the remaining lines
to Lowestoft through Reedham

Right: Direct Rail Services’
No. 37716 powers through
Reedham Junction on March 22
with the 15.48 LowestoftNorwich, with DRS No. 37407
on the rear. Note the old and
new signalling infrastructure.
All the semaphores in this scene
are now removed.
RICHARD HORNER

plain-lined with the installation
of new track and the removal of
crossovers and the spur leading
to once extensive sidings behind
the ’box.
No date has yet been given
for the reopening of the Berney
Arms line or the commissioning
of the new signalling systems.
The March 2019 possession saw
the elimination of the remaining
semaphore signals controlled
by Reedham Junction, along
with the removal of a number
of semaphores at Cantley and,
at Brundall, revisions to the
track layout, renewal of points
and track, installation of points
motors and electrical supply
equipment, and the resurfacing
and restoration of an unused
50m platform length.
Until the resignalling scheme is
commissioned at a later date, the
absolute block section through
Reedham will run from Brundall
to Reedham Swing Bridge
signalboxes.
Reedham Junction signalbox
has been donated to the North
Norfolk Railway, and is expected
to be relocated to Holt, where it
will form part of a museum.

Left: Relief
signaller
Jamie Crowe
works his
last shift at
Reedham
Junction
signalbox on
March 22.
RICHARD
HORNER

Highland Main Line upgrade South Wales ‘goes digital’ with
work complete – and is
traffic management system
50% under £117m budget
A £57MILLION programme of
upgrades to allow faster and more
frequent services on the Highland
Main Line between Perth and
Inverness has been completed by
Network Rail Scotland.
The improvements have
been funded by the Scottish
Government and will help ScotRail
to increase services from Glasgow
and Edinburgh to an hourly
frequency; reduce journey times
by around 10 minutes, using
cascaded HSTs; and allow earlier
and later trains between Inverness
and the Central Belt.
Work started in summer 2018
and has been primarily centred
on Pitlochry and Aviemore,
where passing loops have been
extended and remodelled
and new signalling installed
to allow greater flexibility for
passenger and freight trains.
Pitlochry’s platforms have also
been extended to accommodate
longer trains. The project has also
helped to conserve the history
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of the stations, working with the
local community to restore some
of Pitlochry station’s decorative
features, including a Victorian
water fountain and benches.
Bill Reeve, Transport Scotland’s
director of rail, said:“Passengers
will welcome the news this
infrastructure work has been
completed on time and well
within budget.
“The original budget for this
programme was £117million
and current anticipated costs
are less than half that at
£57million. Network Rail is to be
congratulated for this efficiency.”
The investment is dwarfed by
the £3bn currently being spent to
rebuild 80 miles of the parallel A9
road between Perth and Inverness
as dual-carriageway.
ScotRail is gradually replacing
Class 170 DMUs with shortformation High Speed Trains on
Highland Main Line services to
provide more capacity, better
quality and faster journeys.

ONE of the first active
examples of Network Rail’s
much-anticipated ‘Digital
Railway’ initiative is now live
in South Wales.
The traffic management
(TM) system helps
operational staff manage
the timetable more quickly
and effectively, reducing
disruption and delays for
passengers.
The Thales ARAMIS system
provides ‘real-time’ enhanced
data to operators, warnings
of potential conflicts and
helps controllers to manage
services pro-actively.
TM can minimise the
knock-on delays that can
cause widespread disruption
after an incident, enabling
the scale of the impact to
be assessed immediately,
allowing real time
re-planning so services can
return to normal quickly.
The system in Wales is an
Operational Decision Support
Tool (ODST), which is an

isolated system, helping
operators manually intervene
and make informed decisions,
rather than being directly
linked to the signalling
control systems.
However, NR plans to
introduce fully integrated
TM systems over the coming
years as digital systems
become more widespread.
Andy Jones, Network
Rail’s digital initiation
director, said: “This is the
start of a very exciting
journey. We’ve learned that
the best way to work is to
deploy the base system,
allow operators to become
familiar, and then build
the system in incremental
steps, understanding early
experience as it evolves and
develops, so we can achieve
the maximum benefits.
“The system is already
delivering real results
for passengers and is an
example of exceptional
collaborative working.”

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk

£300m to improve
access at 73 stations
The £160million electrification of the Edinburgh to Glasgow via
Shotts route is now complete and electric services are due to start
in May. The project included the complete rebuild of Breich station,
which was previously earmarked for closure. NETWORK RAIL

Shotts line £160m wiring
work completed on time
THE £160million project to
electrify a fifth route between
Edinburgh and Glasgow has
been completed on time and on
budget.
The electrification project has
been undertaken to cater for
projected growth in passenger
numbers from towns such as
Livingston and West Calder into
Edinburgh in the east and from
Cleland and Shotts into Glasgow
in the west.
New Class 385 EMUs are
expected to replace the current
DMUs from the May timetable
change.
NR estimates the engineering
team worked more than
one million hours to install
1,400 masts, carrying 223km
of overhead wires. Major
modifications have also been
carried out at 17 bridges –
including the removal of some
and demolition/reconstruction of
others – to create enough height

for the new overhead lines.
The project has also upgraded
or extended platforms at nine
stations, delivered step-free
access at West Calder, and
completely redeveloped stations
at Breich and Livingston South.
Breich was subject to closure
proposals, but has now been
rebuilt with new platforms
and upgraded facilities after
objections to its closure forced a
rethink.
■ Work started on April 15 to
extend platforms at Glasgow
Queen Street to accommodate
eight-car trains. Space for new
bufferstops for platforms 2-5 is
being created on what was the
main concourse. Several phases
of construction will continue
this summer to make the longer
platforms ready for service in
2020. Platforms 2 and 3 will be
closed throughout July while NR
completes the 26m-long platform
extensions.

Land bought for Croydon expansion

TWO parcels of land next to
East Croydon station have
been acquired by Network
Rail in preparation for a major
remodelling of the busiest and
most congested section of
railway in the UK.
The multi-billion pound
Croydon Area Remodelling
Scheme (CARS) is yet to be
authorised or funded, but
the former Royal Mail and
Volkswagen sites have been
bought to enable expansion of
the railway to take place.
NR is aiming to remove
the Croydon bottleneck with
proposals to rebuild East
Croydon station with two extra
tracks and a larger concourse,
and remodel the railway
through the Selhurst triangle,
adding extra track, new flyovers
and dive-unders.

The Royal Mail and
Volkswagen sites are seen as key
to making the upgrade possible.
The precise details of the
proposals are still being
developed and will be subject
to on-going consultation with
passengers, local residents and
businesses.
CARS is the largest and most
complex part of the longer-term
Brighton Main Line upgrade
proposals, which also include
the resignalling of the route and
introduction of digital traffic
management systems, increased
renewal and maintenance of
the route to increase reliability
and resilience, a major upgrade
of Gatwick Airport station,
the reconstruction of Lower
Addiscombe Road/Windmill
Bridge, and improvements to
Norwood Junction station.

Park Royal
route severed

THE former Great Western
Railway direct route between
Old Oak Common and
Greenford has been severed
as preparations for the
construction of High Speed 2
(HS2) gather pace in west
London. Having lost its last
passenger service in December

NO FEWER than 73 stations
are sharing a £300million
Government cash injection
aimed at improving access for all
passengers.
Around 75% of rail journeys
are now made through step-free
stations with lifts and ramps, but
many smaller locations still rely
on subways and footbridges,
making travel difficult for disabled
or elderly passengers, those with
heavy luggage and families with
pushchairs.
Following nominations from
the rail industry, stations were
selected based on a range
of criteria, including footfall
weighted by disability in the area,
value for money, and local factors
such as proximity to a hospital.
The stations were also chosen
to represent a fair geographical
spread across the country.
Several other stations will also
see further improvements such as
tactile paving on platform edges
or adjustable ticket counters.
The Access for All programme
was launched in 2006 and

has delivered more than 200
accessible routes into railway
stations so far.
A further 1,500 have received
smaller scale improvements
such as accessible toilets, raised
sections of platform to reduce
gaps to trains and improvements
to assist passengers with a visual
or hearing impairment.
The Department for Transport’s
ambition is to offer equal access to
all public transport users by 2030.

One station which has already
benefited from Access for All
funding is Scunthorpe, where a
new footbridge and passenger
lifts opened in early April.
NETWORK RAIL

Track hangs in the air after
flooding washed away the
embankment supporting the
Conwy Valley line in North
Wales on March 16. Around six
miles of track was ‘significantly
damaged’ for the second time
in three years, leaving the line
to Blaenau Ffestiniog without
trains for at least five months.
NETWORK RAIL

to be reopened.The line closed in
1972 but has been identified as a
good candidate for reinstatement
on several occasions, not least in
Arriva’s original bid for theWales &
Borders franchise in 2002.
The Campaign for BetterTransport
also included the seven-mile
branch in its list of 33 lines to be
considered for reopening recently
(RM March). While much of the
original trackbed is in intact, other
parts have been built on and
various bridges are missing.

SE London resignalling shapes up

2018, the line has now been cut
and bufferstops installed, as this
view near Old Oak Common
demonstrates on April 6.
PICTURE: PHIL MARSH

AN £81MILLION scheme to
modernise signalling in
south-east London and north
Kent is now gathering pace.
Network Rail plans to install
new signalling on the lines from
Hither Green to Mottingham,
Grove Park and Bromley North
over the coming months to
help increase reliability and
improve train performance on

Supertram
passengers
super-satisfied

A PASSENGER survey
by Transport Focus has
revealed 97% of Stagecoach
Supertram passengers are
satisfied with the system, up
from 95% last year, although
only 87% are satisfied with
the Sheffield light rail service’s
punctuality since timetable
changes in January 2018.
A remarkable 100% of
passengers interviewed on
Supertram’s new tram-train
route between Sheffield
city centre and Rotherham
Parkgate were also satisfied
with the service.

North West station
improvements

Summer reopening plan for
damaged Conwy Valley line
WORK is underway to repair the
Conwy Valley Line in NorthWales
after flooding washed away
significant sections of the line for
the second time in three years.
The damage occurred on
March 16 when Storm Gareth
caused water levels to rise and
wash away embankments
supporting the Llandudno to
Blaenau Ffestiniog line.
Since the line closed, teams
have assessed the damage, using
drones for areas made inaccessible
by flooding.The inspections
revealed six miles of track, two
stations, and eight level crossings
require significant repair.
Engineers then developed a
programme of work which should
see the line reopen this summer.
Worksites have been established,
and machinery and materials,
including more than 2,000 tonnes
of ballast, have been delivered to
restore the infrastructure.
The section of the line between
Llandudno and Llanrwst will
reopen in the early summer ahead
of the National Eisteddfod, which
takes place in Llanrwst on
August 2-10.
■ Elsewhere in NorthWales, local
campaigners are calling for the
line from Bangor to Caernarfon

SIDELINES

these busy commuter routes.
The upgrade started last
December and should be
complete by Easter 2020.
Work includes replacing
signal posts, laying cables,
replacing track and various
other structures. There will also
be a temporary storage area
during closures of the railway
at Bramdean sidings.

SIX stations across Greater
Manchester and Merseyside
are receiving a refresh this
spring as part of a wider
£15million investment by
Network Rail.
£1.38m is being spent to
upgrade Wilmslow, Wigan
Wallgate, St Helens Central,
Glossop, Cheadle Hulme and
Heaton Chapel with improved
seating and waiting areas,
new customer information
screens and refurbished toilet
facilities.

New seating for
London stations

NETWORK Rail is installing
new seating at London Bridge
and Victoria in response to
passenger feedback.
The Swedish-made
seats are similar to those at
Stansted Airport, and have
a multi-coloured wooden
design with tables for laptops
and coffee cups built in.
The previous metal seating
has been ‘recycled’ onto the
platform areas at London
Bridge and Victoria and other
local stations.

Fly-tipping challenge
at Chesterfield station
NETWORK Rail staff spent
three days tidying up the
lineside near Chesterfield
station in late-March.
The illegally dumped litter
was not only unsightly, but
also had the potential to
interfere with the operation
of the railway and cause
delays. The project saw a
huge amount of litter cleared,
including plastic bottles and
carrier bags.
It was funded by a new
£1million programme to tidy
up the railways in England,
Scotland and Wales.

Fletton Junction
pointwork replaced

A £10MILLION project
to replace pointwork at
Fletton Junction, south of
Peterborough, was completed
in April.
Two sets of switches and
crossings were replaced
as well as work to renew
signalling and replace 800m
of track on the approach to
Peterborough station.
The changes now
mean trains approaching
Peterborough can travel at
higher speeds through the
area – 75mph instead of the
previous 40mph.
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SIDELINES
NER autocar at
Warley show

NORTH Eastern Railway
diesel-electric railcar No. 3170
will be displayed at the Warley
model railway exhibition,
National Exhibition Centre, on
November 23-24.
It then goes to the Great
Central Railway for a short
period.

Class 121 ‘Bubblecar’
launched at Chinnor

CLASS 121 single-unit DMU
No. W55024 officially entered
traffic at the Chinnor &
Princes Risborough Railway
on March 30, following
completion of a four-year
restoration.

All diesels play their
part at Swindon gala

Mid-Norfolk Railway gala
showcases new sidings

THE Mid-Norfolk Railway’s
April 5-7 diesel gala started
in glorious sunshine, but the
number of passengers was low.
Trains ran between Dereham
and Wyndham only, but a
problem with the signalling
installed in connection with
the new storage sidings at
Kimberley Park led to delays,
amounting to about 40
minutes by the end of the day.
All stock was air-conditioned
and electric heat only, with
the prototype HST power car
No. 41001 bringing in three
refurbished and repainted
Mk3s and one still in Virgin
livery.
The other loco-hauled set was
strengthened by the addition
of newly arrived ex-West Coast
Mk2E brake second No. 9496.
Saturday was a duller
day, but many more visitors
attended. Class 03 No. 03197
hauled two-car Class 101 DMU
set No. 101836 on a shuttle
service north from Dereham to
Worthing level crossing.

The HST set was re-arranged
and another Virgin-liveried Mk3
was added, along with DVT
No. 82125, but it still needed a
loco on the rear. DRS Class 37/4
Spirit of the Lakes made a return

visit to the railway.
Sunday started with fog, but
this was the first opportunity
to ride into the new sidings at
Kimberley Park.
The Class 03 and DMU

formed the first departure from
Dereham to Kimberley Park,
reversing into the sidings and
back out to the station, where
passengers could alight and
wait for a train to Wymondham.

Class 33/2 No. 33202 Dennis G. Robinson, currently based on the Mid-Norfolk Railway
for infrastructure work, heads the 15.10 Wymondham Abbey-Dereham past the new
storage sidings at Kimberley Park, on April 5. The train comprised the 125 Group’s Mk3
stock, with HST power car No. 41001 on the other end. TOM MCATEE

SWINDON & Cricklade
Railway’s May 11-12 diesel
gala sees every loco on
the railway (main-line and
industrial) taking part .
There are two trains
running, a freight, and locos
on display in the shed yard.

Bucks Railway Centre
diesels in action

THE Buckinghamshire Railway
Centre (BRC), Quainton Road,
has its fleet of small diesel
locos in operation on May 19
(10.30-17.00).
Diesels will also be running
on the BRC’s 7¼in-gauge
Golding Spring Miniature
Railway.

Like us facebook.com/
TheRailwayMagazine
Follow us
@railwaymagazine
Follow us
therailwaymagazine
■ Our thanks to contributors:
Don Bishop (WSR); Josh
Brinsford; Jimmy James
(B&WR); Andy Marrison, Phil
Marsh (C&PRR) and David MEE
(L&MMR).

Great Central’s diesel brake
tender enjoys an outing

A TIMELINE/EMRPS photo
charter was run at the Great
Central Railway on March 25
with Class 45 ‘Peak’ No. D123
Leicestershire and Derbyshire
Yeomanry and the line’s
replica RTV-type diesel brake

Class 03 No. 03197 reverses towards the new sidings at Kimberley Park on April 7. This was possibly
the only day passengers will travel into these sidings, which will soon be fully occupied by stored
multiple units. ANDY MARRISON

tender No. B964122. This was
completed by Railway Vehicle
Preservations, Rothley in 2017.
The train is seen approaching
Swithland, comprising a rake of
16T mineral wagons.
Picture: DAVID J. WILLIAMS
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Highs and lows at the West Somerset

THE West Somerset Railway
reopened on March 30 after a
three-month winter closure.
There was much celebration,
but a lot of work is required
and money spent to bring the
railway back its former glory.
Weight restrictions have been
introduced, down-grading
the line to a GWR Blue route
(17.9T axle loading). This follows
advice from the WSR’s head of
infrastructure and the ORR, and
applies to the whole line except
Norton Fitzwarren to Bishops
Lydeard.
It is believed the reason is
because of excessive rail wear as
well as several bridges needing
attention. This has resulted in
larger locos not being permitted
to run, including resident
Class 47 No. D1661 North Star,
which has undergone extensive
bodywork attention and a
repaint in a new livery at

Williton. It will be on static
Kidderminster with the Class 31
display at the June 20-22 diesel
and possibly a Class 50. The
gala Vintage Diesels to the
‘Hoover’ will have to remain on
Seaside II, while the previously
static display at Bishops Lydeard
booked Class 46 No. 46010 has
being overweight.
been cancelled.
It is hoped other locos will be
Suitable locos booked for the
booked, which comply with the
June event include Class 25
new weight limit, as there is a
No. D7535 Mercury, from the
target of 12 working locos for
South Devon Railway;
the event.
RTC-liveried Class 31 No. 97205
The Growler Group’s Class 37
(31163), from the Chinnor &
No. D6948 is visiting for three
Princes Risborough Railway;
months, from late-April/
Class 37 No. D6948, from the
early-May, staying until July.
Gloucestershire Warwickshire
It will be in operation for the
Railway; and two ‘ED’ Class 73/1s June 8-9 mixed traction event,
from GBRf.
marking the 40th anniversary of
Home fleet locos able to run
reopening to Bishops Lydeard,
will be Class 33s Nos. D6566
as well as on other dates to be
and D6575, both ‘Hymeks’;
confirmed.
Nos. D7017 and D7018, working
This is likely to be the last
together for the first time since
occasion one of the group’s two
the mid-1990s; and Class 14
Type 3s visits another railway
No. D9526.
because of increases in road
The ‘EDs’ are due to arrive
transport costs. This visit has
in a rail movement from SVR
been part sponsored privately.

The BR Mk1 buffet coach at the AFRPS depot was having a
complete interior refit on March 30. The steam-hauled brakevans
were taken out of the station after passengers had alighted, and
DMU cars TBSL No 59245 and DTCL No. 54207 were then brought
into the platform by No. 1 ‘Janus’ 0-6-0DE (Yorkshire 2877 of 1963)
to provide temporary refreshment facilities during the mid-tour
break, as seen here. It gave passengers a chance to have tea and sit
down for a few minutes during the five-hour tour.
PETER NICHOLSON

Scunthorpe steelworks
rail tours remain popular
THE Appleby Frodingham Railway
Preservation Society (AFRPS)
runs rail tours around the vast
and busy rail-served complex
of British Steel’s Scunthorpe
steelworks on selected summer
weekends.
Afternoon tours are suitable for
all the family with travel in locohauled Class 108 DMU trailer cars.
Adult-only brakevan tours are also

run on some Saturdays over the
winter and on summer evenings.
The AFRPS has its own
collection of steam and diesel
locos, loco shed and station with
buffet and toiler facilities, at a site
within the works.
Tickets for the tours, which
take several hours, must be
pre-booked – for details see
website: www.afrps.co.uk

The WSR reopened on March 30, with trains running from Bishops Lydeard to Watchet station and
return. This arrangement continued with trains running on April 2-4, 6-7, 9-11, 13-18, until the full
reopening on Good Friday, April 19. A free vintage bus service ran from Watchet to Minehead on the
first weekend, with WSR rover tickets valid on bus service 28 from Watchet to Minehead on the other
days. With no run-round loop at Watchet all trains were top-and-tailed by a steam loco on the Down
end and a diesel on the other. The second departure from Bishops Lydeard on March 30 is seen leaving
Crowcombe Heathfield with ‘Crompton’ No. D6566 at the rear. JOSH BRINSFORD

Llanelli & Mynydd Mawr acquires its own ‘Gronk’
THE Llanelli & Mynydd Mawr
Railway (L&MMR) received
Class 08 No. 08795 on
March 22 from the Great
Western Railway, Landore
depot, Swansea (87E, latterly
LE), which closed in December
2018.
No. 08795 requires some
attention before being
launched into traffic at an

event later in the year.
It is seen on display at the
L&MMR’s March 30 gala with
08-look alike No. 16, former
Dutch Railways 0-6-0DE
No. 625 (690), on long-term
loan from RMS Locotec.
The event celebrated
the 20th anniversary of
the charity, which opened
the first section of line at

Cynheidre in September 2017.
It was also the 30th
anniversary of the last shift at
Cynheidre Colliery, which is
the site now occupied by the
railway’s base.
The running line is now
nearly one-third-of-a-mile
long, with a further stretch to
be opened later in the year.
Picture: DAVID MEE

B&WR Class 33 No. 33110 is seen in ‘weathered’ condition on
April 2, ready to depart from Boscarne Junction to Bodmin General.

JIMMY JAMES

‘Crompton’ performs well
to ease Bodmin problems
THE week of April 1-5 was an
operations manager’s nightmare
at the Bodmin &Wenford Railway
as the only serviceable steam
loco failed with a hot axle box on
March 31.
The only option was to use
Class 33/1 No. 33110, which had
to coverTuesday andWednesday’s
scheduled passenger trains as
well as hauling theThursday
permanent-way train.
However, it was not looking
its best, being much in need

of a repaint, nevertheless the
‘Crompton’performed well, and
was an unexpected attraction for
some visitors.The steam shed also
suffered the‘indignity’of a diesel
invasion with Class 47 No. 47306
The Sapper and Class 50 No. 50042
Triumph being prepared for their
visit to GWR’s Long Rock depot
open day on April 13.
They returned to Bodmin for the
next day’s diesel event, with GBRf
Class 66 No. 66714 Cromer Lifeboat
and Class 73/1 No. 73107 Tracy.

READ THESE ISSUES AND
HUNDREDS MORE IN THE
classicmagazines.co.uk/rmarchive
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Shunters Trust
remembers
enthusiast
Andrew

PEAK Rail-based Heritage Shunters
Trust is dedicating its May 25-26
gala to railway enthusiast and
writer AndrewWilson, or‘Brillo’as
he was known, who died earlier
this year.
Class 14 No. D9525 returns to
service after an absence of more
than eight years. Other locos in
operation over the weekend will
be drawn from Nos. D2139, D2205,
D2284, D2854, D2953, 03113,
07001, 08016, PWM654 and Bigga
(Thos Hill 102C).Trains, comprising
a pair of top-and-tailed brakevans,
run from the cattle dock by the
turntable to the HST’s shed, where
guided tours will be available.
For details see website:
www.heritageshunterstrust.com
■The life of the late
Andrew Wilson is also being
commemorated by a Branch Line
Society/Preserved Locomotive
Enthusiasts Group train at the Kent
& East Sussex Railway on May 4.
Class 08 No. 08888 (D4118) will
haul its first passenger train,
‘The Andrew Wilson (‘Brillo’)
Memorial Charter’.
Andrew was a member and
active supporter of these and
many other diesel groups and
organisations, and had a particular
interest in diesel shunters, making
this a fitting tribute.

Busy time at Swanage

THE Swanage Railway holds its
14th annual diesel gala and beer
festival on May 10-12, plus a
preview day on the 9th.
An intensive, three-train
service will run daily on the full
10 miles between Swanage and
the Network Rail boundary at
Bridge 4, on the line between
Norden and Wareham, for the
first time at a diesel gala.
Trains run 08.00-00.00 on
Friday and Saturday and 08.0019.00 on Sunday. A‘Beerex’train

runs on Friday and Sunday
evenings.
Visiting locos booked are:
Class 25 No. D7535 Mercury
(South Devon Diesel Traction);
Class 26 No. 26007 (Victor
Korzeniewicz); Class 44 No. D4
Great Gable (Peak Locomotive
Co.); Class 50 No. 50007 Hercules
(Class 50 Alliance); Class 59
No. 59003 Yeoman Highlander
(GBRf); and a Class 73/1 (GBRf).
Resident Class 33s Nos. D6515
Lt Jenny Lewis RN and 33111 will

also be in operation – all subject
to availability. The Class 26 has
been repainted in Railfreight
grey livery and is staying on the
railway until early September.
No. 50007 carries GBRf livery
and identified as No. 50014
Warspite on one side.
There are no trains running
through to the main line station
at Wareham this year, but a
replacement bus service, using a
Bristol FLF Lodekka, will operate
between Wareham station and

Norden park-and-ride car park,
with all gala tickets valid.
The Swanage Railway Trust 4TC
Group DTSO coach No. 76275 will
be on display at Corfe Castle.
■ May 9 is ‘Type 2 Thursday’,
a gala preview day, featuring
Class 25 No. D7535 (25185)
and Class 26 No. 26007, plus a
resident steam loco. Normal fares
apply on this day.
For gala fares and details see
website: www.swanagerailway.
co.uk

‘Hoover’ Royal Oak makes its debut at the GCR
CLASS 50 No. 50017 Royal Oak
entered traffic on April 13 at the
railway’s two-day diesel gala.
It had been saved from possible

scrapping by the Great Central
Railway (GCR) on February 1
(RM March, p90). No. 50017 is seen
heading its first passenger train on

the GCR, and approaches Swithland
Reservoir with 2A18, the 12.00
Loughborough-Leicester North
working. Picture: PAUL BIGGS

DIARY
May
3-6 KWVR, mixed traction
gala
4 Chinnor & Princes
Risborough Railway, diesel
day
4-6 Churnet Valley Railway,
diesel gala
4-6 Didcot Railway Centre,
diesel gala
9 Swanage Railway, diesel
gala preview
10-12 Swanage Railway,
diesel gala
11-12 Swindon & Cricklade
Railway, diesel gala
16-18 Severn Valley Railway
(SVR), diesel festival
19 Buckinghamshire Railway
Centre, diesel day
19 SVR ,mixed traction day
25 Chinnor & Princes
Risborough Railway, diesel
railcar rambler
25-26 Peak Rail Heritage
Shunters Trust, Andrew
Wilson gala
June
8 Crewe Diesel Depot, open
day
8-9 Dartmoor Railway,
English Electric gala
8-9 West Somerset Railway
(WSR), mixed traction 40th
anniversary event
14-16 North Norfolk Railway,
mixed traction gala
20-22 WSR, diesel gala
22-23 Gwili Railway, steam
and diesel gala

Severn Valley spring diesel festival line-up finalised
THE Severn Valley Railway’s
spring diesel festival on May
16-18 features heritage and
modern diesel traction working
to an intensive timetable.
Visiting will be Class 25
No. D7535 Mercury (South
Devon Diesel Traction); Class 31
No. 97205 (31163 [Chinnor &
Princes Risborough Railway]);

Class 33 No. 33108 (Class 33/1
Preservation Co); Class 37
No. 37688 (D05 Preservation);
Class 40 No. 40106 Atlantic
Conveyor (Class 40 Preservation
Society); Class 44 No. D4
Great Gable (Peak Locomotive
Co); Class 46 No. 46010
(D05 Preservation); Class 55
No. 55019 Royal Highland

RTC Brush Type 2 stars at
Chinnor & Princes gala

CLASS 31 No. 31163 was well
received by visitors at its home
railway gala at Chinnor &
Princes Risborough Railway on
April 5-7.
It is currently carrying Railway
Technical Centre livery and
number 97205 (RM Feb, p90).
No. 31163 is seen on the first
day with Class 08 No. D3018
Haversham on a pair of
brakevans.
The ‘31’ worked passenger
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trains from Chinnor through to
the new main line connection at
Princes Risborough, connecting
with Chiltern Railways trains
each day.
No. 97205 is in much demand
for gala appearances this season
because of its unusual and
attractive livery, with KWVR
May 3-6, Severn Valley Railway
May 16-18, and West Somerset
Railway June 20-22 confirmed.
Picture: DARREN FORD

Fusilier (Deltic Preservation
Society); Prototype HST power
car No. 41001 and five Mk3
coaches (125 Group); GBRf
Classes 60, 66 and 73s; and a
DRS Class 88.
Home fleet locos in operation
are Class 14 No. D9551
(returned from a visit to Didcot);
Class 42 No. D821 Greyhound;

Class 50s Nos. 50031 Hood,
50035 Ark Royal and 50044
Exeter; and Class 52 No. D1062
Western Courier.
Kidderminster diesel depot
will be open on Saturday and
on Sunday, May 18-19, which is
a mixed traction day.
Further details on website:
www.svr.co.uk

Classic Traction Portfolio

Prototype HST power car
No. 41001 leads the 15.10
Dereham-Wymondham
towards Kimberley Park
on April 5 during the
Mid-Norfolk Railway gala,
with a Class 33 at the rear
providing bit of a push.
TOM MCATEE

A spring scene at Quorn &
Woodhouse on the Great
Central Railway as ‘Peak’
No. D123 Leicestershire
and Derbyshire Yeomanry
departs with the 15.45
Loughborough-Rothley on
April 13.
GEOFF GRIFFITHS

Strange to see a Class 73 at Bodmin General. Dropping in at the Bodmin &
Wenford for an impromptu gala was CB Railfreight No. 73107 Tracy and
Class 66 No. 66714, both returning from the Long Rock open day at Penzance.
The Class 73 is about to depart for Boscarne. JIMMY JAMES

Class 31 Nos. 31465 and 31285 are seen near Stanhope gas works cottages on
April 13 during a Class 31 gala held at the Weardale Railway. JOHN ASKWITH
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Congestion
charge and
cannabis tax
to fund New
York Subway

CITY and State
governments in New York
have agreed to introduce
a congestion charge from
2021 onwards to raise a
billion dollars a year.
It will apply to all of
Manhattan south of Central
Park and is partly based on
the charge used in London.
A tax on marijuana
sales as and when they
are legalised in New York
is expected to raise an
additional $125million
a year.
The new taxes are
designed to provide a
long-term source of funds
to invest in the extensive
but unreliable New York
Subway.
Once the taxes are in
place, long-term bonds
will be used to raise an
expected additional
$22billion for public
transport investment.

Japanese line
hit by tsunami
opens again

THE 55km Miyako to
Kamaishi line reopened on
March 23 eight years after
it was severely damaged in
the Tohoku earthquake and
subsequent 40metre-high
tsunami on March 11, 2011.
The 9.1 magnitude
earthquake was the largest
to hit the country and led
to widescale devastation,
killing nearly 16,000
people.
Sanriku Railway (which
has replaced JR East)
can now operate
through services on the
163km-long Rias Line from
Kuji in the north to Sakari
in the south, which had
been run as two separate
sections since 2011.
Services are operated
using DMUs.

Like us facebook.com/
TheRailwayMagazine

DESPITE opening a new
at Dire Dawa, midway along the
electrified main line in 2016,
old line, which also retains a few
parts of the old metre-gauge
working diesel locomotives and
Chemin de Fer Djiboutofreight wagons.
Éthiopien still appear to
The extent of current
have some operational trains,
metre-gauge operation, if any, is
although passenger services on
unknown.
the full route ceased in 2008.
The brand new standard
The metre-gauge line was
gauge electrified railway from
opened between Addis Ababa
Addis Ababa to Djibouti was
and Djibouti in stages from 1902, opened in 2016, with passenger
and completed in 1917. It was
services starting in January
originally owned by a Franco2018. This was built by Chinese
British company, and operated
companies, largely financed by
using mostly French- and
loans from Chinese banks. Until
Swiss-built steam locos.
2023 it is run by a subsidiary of
After the annexation of
Chinese Railways, which will
Ethiopia by Italy in 1936, some
hand over to a joint Ethiopian/
new rolling stock, including four Djiboutian operator in 2024.
Fiat-built diesel railcars, were
The new railway has 36
introduced. These had 27 seats
Chinese-built HXD1 25kV AC
(12 of them First Class) and two
CoCo electric locos and six diesel
diesel engines, and were based
shunting locos.
on the Aln 56 design, as used
■ Thanks to Andrew Backhouse
in Italy.
and Chris Lewis for information
One of these survives plinthed used.

Above: A handful of operational diesel locos remain at Dire Dawa.
Three Alsthom-built type AD12 B diesels seen there on December 4,
2017 are (left) No. 1209, delivered in 1980, and (right) No. 1215,
dating from 1984. CHRIS LEWIS
Below: Fiat-built‘Littorine’railcar ZZ-AB 3 was delivered in 1938 and
used until 1965 (when replaced by new DMUs built by French company
Billard) between Dire Dawa and Addis Ababa. It is plinthed at Dire Dawa,
seen here on September 27, 2018. HARJONO DJOYOBISONO

Italian Caimano to lose passenger work

E656 424 at Siracusa on February 25, 2013, with the 21.45 IC service to RomaTermini. KEITH FENDER

ITALIAN Railways (Trenitalia) has
been slowly withdrawing its
Class 656 Bo-Bo-Bo locos for
several years.
The 4,200kW 3kV DC locos were
officially nicknamed‘Caimano’
(after caiman or alligators), and
461 were built between 1975
and 1989. Around half were later
converted to freight-only Class
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655. These are also now being
replaced by more modern locos.
Most Class 656 passenger
work in mainland Italy was lost
around 2013, although the class
has continued to operate all
Intercity (IC) and Intercity Notte
(ICN overnight) trains on the
network on Sicily, but this will
cease in 2020.

Trenitalia is planning to use
more modern Class 464
single-ended locos on the
IC/ICN trains to replace the
Class 656s with one loco on each
end of the train.
The first such workings are due
to begin in June with all
Class 656 work replaced by
mid-2020 at latest.

New line
opens in
Sri Lanka

THE first phase of a new
line in the south of Sri
Lanka opened on April 8
between Matara and
Beliatta.
The new 26.8km line
includes the country’s
longest tunnel – 615
metres – located
between Kakanadura and
Nakuttigama.
The line was built by
Chinese contractors at
a cost of $279million,
which was funded by
loans from China’s Exim
Bank.
It is intended to
extend the line 48km to
Hambantota from Beliatta,
and then a further 39km
to Katharagama

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk

BEFORE: EVR Cargo No. 1566 at Tapa depot on June 30, 2011. As new the loco was Conrail C30-7A
No. 6577 and also worked for CSX as No. 7107. It worked for NorfolkSouthern as No. 8124 prior to
export. KEITH FENDER

American freight locos rebuilt in Estonia
AMERICAN manufactured diesel
Soviet-built designs in 2002/2003.
locos, once used in the USA, are
Within a few years the company
being completely rebuilt in
was sold back to the Estonian
Estonia for use there and also in
Government, renamed EVR Cargo,
Ukraine.
and now operates under the
Estonian state-owned rail freight name Operail.
company Operail inherited the
The C36-7 locos remain the
former US Class 1-operated diesel main motive power for Operail’s
locos which were imported during heavy freight traffic, but the C302002/03 when the business was
7Ai locos (as they were designated
run by private company Baltic Rail for export to Estonia) have been
Services – trading as Eesti Raudtee. out of use for many years and
In total, 58 GE-built C36-7
stored at depots in Tallinn and
ex-Union Pacific locos, plus 19
Tapa.
ex-Conrail GE C30-7A locos, were
The modernised locos –
overhauled in the USA and
designated C30-M by Operail
exported to Estonia, re-gauged to – have been rebuilt, based on
1520mm, and used to replace old
design work from Czech loco

modernisation specialist CZ Loko.
Only the frames, bogies and
numbers from the original locos
are retained, with a new 2,080HP
Caterpillar 3512C HD diesel engine
and loco body, including a new
driving cab part way along the cut
down hood.
The first three rebuilt locos
entered service with Operail in
2018, and in late-January 2019
Operail announced a contract
to lease two more C-30M locos
to Ukrainian mining and metal
manufacturing firm SCM Group.
Four more locos are under
conversion for use in Estonia by
Operail.

MBTA PCC No. 3087 approaches Mattapan on June 19, 2017 with a
service from Ashmont. KEITH FENDER

Boston’s historic high-speed
line cars to be replaced?
THE long-term future of
Boston’s Mattapan to Ashmont
high-speed line Presidents’
Conference Committee (PCC)
tramcars is in doubt.
They were built in 1945/46
and are the oldest passenger
vehicles in continuous regular
public transport service in the
USA.
Boston area transport
authority MBTA is now
consulting on possible
replacements for the vehicles,
which are almost 75-year-old.
If modern light rail cars were
chosen, as elsewhere in city,
the line will require rebuilding
as these are much heavier than
the PCC cars.
The PCC cars have already

been extensively rebuilt twice
in their careers and received a
further modernisation in 2007
to keep them in service for
another decade, although the
MBTA has announced it now
favours replacing them.
Several other US cities use
reinstated old PCC cars, but
just for heritage or tourist
operations, and only Boston
has never actually withdrawn
them.
The 4km-long Mattapan to
Ashmont line has used tram car
vehicles since it was converted
from steam operation in 1929
and still forms part of the
city’s public transport system,
connecting with the Boston
subway network at Ashmont.

Vossloh delivers new
‘DE18’ locos across Europe

AFTER: Operail-rebuilt ‘C-30M’ No. 1564 seen working a container train from the port at Tallinn on
October 13, 2018. RAUL MEE

Stadler listed
on Zurich stock
exchange

STADLER Rail is now listed on the
Zurich Stock Exchange, having
previously been majority owned
by its long-time owner Peter
Spuhler, who has now sold around
half of his shares.
The company was listed on
April 12 with a share price of 38
Swiss francs, valuing the company
at 3.8billion Swiss francs (£2.9bn).

LOCOMOTIVE builder Vossloh,
which opened a new factory
in Kiel-Suchsdorf in northern
Germany last year, is building
up to 50 new diesel locos a year.
Currently, all those being
built are its new four-axle ‘DE18’
design. Unlike previous Vossloh
designs these are diesel-electric
locos and incorporate an MTU
12V 4000 R43L engine.
Many have been bought by

private freight operators, with
11 having been supplied to
Luxembourg Railways (CFL).
Forty-four of the ‘DE18’ type
locos are on order for leasing
company Akiem, which will
supply them to French Railways
(SNCF) as ‘BB79000’ to replace
older ‘BB67200’ rescue and
infrastructure locos.
The first arrived in France in
February.

Stadler to build trains for
Colorado's Pikes Peak
THE Pikes Peak rack railway in
Colorado will reopen in
2021 with a new fleet of
diesel-powered push-pull
trains, being built by Stadler.
The order comprises three
rack diesel locos and nine
coaches, which will replace
the previous diesel hydraulic

railcars dating from 1968 (also
made in Switzerland by SLM).
The rack-equipped Pikes
Peak Abt line is the highest in
North America, with its summit
at 14,110 feet (4,300 metres)
above sea level. It closed to
passengers in October 2017 in
need of major investment.

CFL Cargo ‘DE18’ No. 305 is seen shunting oil tanks into the Q8 fuel
terminal at Bertrange, Luxembourg on January 4. STEPHEN GINN
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Clun Castle to perform for
Ironbridge branch farewell

VINTAGE Trains (VT) has added
two more opportunities to ride
behind Tyseley’s beautifully
restored No. 7029 Clun Castle on
June 9.
The double-chimneyed
BR‘Castle’will work what are
expected to be the last passenger
trains over the former GWR
branch to Coalbrookdale and
Ironbridge.
Two shuttles will run down the
branch from Madeley Junction
STEAM Dreams has announced a
with diesel haulage as far as the
major expansion of its main line
Albert Edward Bridge, close to
operation, with 56 additional trains the now-closed Ironbridge power
from London planned between
station.
June and early-September.
‘Clun’will then attack the steeply
Steam Dreams will operate four
graded line to return to its pick-up
trains fromWaterloo everyTuesday points at Wellington and Telford.
for 14 weeks between June 4 and
Tickets are priced at £25
September 3, three running to
(Standard Class only), with
Windsor & Eton Riverside, and
departures from Wellington
the fourth providing an evening
booked for 13.30 and 15.30.
dining trip around Surrey.
On the same day, No. 7029
Three 'RoyalWindsor Express'
will also operate a train from
trains will depart Waterloo at 08.00, Dorridge, Solihull and Tyseley to
11.10 and 14.10 behind David
Cosford on the Wolverhampton
Buck’s recently overhauled‘B1’4-6- to Shrewsbury line for the RAF
0 No. 61306 Mayflower.
Cosford airshow.
After arrival inWindsor, the
Giving passengers around seven
empty stock will be hauled back
hours at the show, the return leg
to London by a diesel loco, with
will depart at 18.00. Tickets cost
passengers free to return at their
£95 (including air show admission)
leisure by timetabled South
and can be booked now at:
Western Railway services.The
www.vintagetrains.com
operation is designed to tap into
Having made a successful
the lucrative tourist traffic between return to the main line in March
London and Windsor.
and April, Tyseley’s‘Castle’4-6-0
No. 7029 Clun Castle has a busy
Sunset Steam
summer ahead as VT ramps up
Rounding off a busy day, the
‘Sunset Steam Express’leaves
Waterloo at 18.00 and follows
a circular route around Surrey,
offering Premium Standard,
First Class and Premier Dining
accommodation as an alternative
MONTHS of work by Network
to more conventional dining
Rail to clear vegetation from the
options in the capital.
mothballed Winnington freight
The‘B1’will be in charge of the
branch in Cheshire will pay off
majority of trains, supported
for fans of rare track on June 1.
by one of Ian Riley’s Stanier
The long-closed line, which
‘Black Fives’, which will provide
formerly served a chemical plant,
maintenance cover.
has been added to UK Railtours’
Steam Dreams has launched
‘Curvey Weaver’tour on June 1.
a new club aimed at regular
It could be the last
travellers, offering discounts on
tickets and additional benefits for
members.
Two levels of membership are
available: Silver and Gold, priced at
£20 and £35 per year, respectively.
Silver members enjoy a £10
discount on day tour tickets and
£50 off holidays for up to two
people. Gold members can obtain
the same discounts for up to
four people, but will also enjoy a
48-hour exclusive booking period
ahead of tickets going on general
sale, a surprise birthday treat, a free
bottle of champagne on their fifth
tour of the year, and a personal
visit to the footplate of No. 61306
Mayflower (where possible).
All club members also receive
a free Steam Dreams pin badge.
Contact the Steam Dreams
office on 01483 209888 for more
information and to sign up.
For more information, see:
www.steamdreams.co.uk
Your reports and
pictures are most welcome.
Highly competitive rates
are paid, especially if
exclusive to The RM.

Mayflower set
for busy summer
in the capital

No. 7029 Clun Castle nears St Mary’s Crossing on Sapperton Bank,
near Chalford, with Vintage Trains’‘Cotswold Explorer’ on April 6.
PETE SKELTON

its railtour operation. A further
evening dining train will run
from Birmingham Moor Street
on May 23, but before that‘Clun’
will visit Llandudno on May 4
for the seaside resort’s Victorian
Extravaganza.
A sterner challenge awaits on
May 25 when the‘Castle’heads

for the Welsh Marches, working
a circular itinerary from Tyseley
Warwick Road to Hereford
via Kidderminster, Gloucester,
Chepstow and the Maindee Curve
in Newport, returning via a more
direct route to the West Midlands.
Many of these trains will feature
improved‘Silver Service’dining

after VT teamed up with Riviera
Trains, which is also providing
additional rolling stock for
the new VT operation.‘Silver
Service’will now be offered in
First Class dining throughout
journeys, allowing VT to introduce
improved and expanded menus.
As it is no longer possible to
board main line trains at the
Warwick Road platform in VT’s
Tyseley depot, passengers are
advised to join at the nearby
Tyseley main line station.
Free parking is still available to
tour passengers at the VT depot
and can be arranged in advance
– email Tickets@VintageTrains.
co.uk or telephone 0121 7084960
at least 24 hours before travel.
However, many trains are now
starting back at Dorridge and
also serving Solihull, both of
which have excellent connections
with West Midlands Railway and
Chiltern Railways services as
well as parking and local public
transport links.
■ Vintage Trains has confirmed
double-chimney‘Jubilee’
No. 45596 Bahamas will return to
the West Midlands this summer to
join its main line fleet. The Stanier
‘5XP’is booked to appear at the
Tyseley Locomotive Works open
weekend on June 22-23, and also
looks set to be employed on VT
railtours alongside Clun Castle.
Details of which trains Bahamas
will haul were still to be confirmed
as The RM went to press.

Winnington branch added to UKR ‘Forgotten Tracks’ outing
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opportunity to visit the line,
which has not seen any traffic
for many years.
As The RM went to press, the
train was almost sold out, but a
few seats remained in First Class.
On its tour of north-west
England, the train will also visit
Warrington Yard; the Latchford
Sidings to Garston freight line;

Halewood Reception Sidings;
Up and Down Garston Chord;
Garston Freightliner Terminal;
the newly revitalised Frodsham
Curve, in the southbound
direction; and the Middlewich to
Sandbach line.
UKR will head for
Northumberland on June 22,
offering passengers the chance

to visit Alnwick, Lindisfarne or
the Heatherslaw Light Railway.
‘The Ancient Kingdom’will
run from King’s Cross to Berwick,
taking advantage of one of the
longest days of the year to visit
this highly scenic region.
For more details on these and
all other UKR trains, visit:
www.ukrailtours.com

Sparks Fly! GB Railfreight Nos. 73128 and 73109 top-and-tail the Angerstein Wharf to Tattenham
Corner leg of UK Railtours’‘Ye Olde Black Friar’ through Tonbridge on March 30. Sandwiched
between the ‘EDs’ is London Transport Museum’s main-line registered ‘4-TC’ set, which will also be
used for UKR’s Waterloo to Swanage trains this summer. JOHN WADDINGTON

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk

BLS charity tour to explore Yorkshire
freight lines with Colas and WCRC '37s'
NO FEWER than four rarely
visited freight installations in
Yorkshire will be explored by
the Branch Line Society (BLS)
on July 20.
The‘Luca Pezzulo Express’
is operated by West Coast
Railways, and powered in
top-and-tail formation by WCRC
and Colas Rail Class 37s.
It will raise funds for Martin
House Hospice, which provides
care for children with
life-shortening conditions.
Provisional timings and
route are as follows (subject to
availability): Lancaster P4 (dep
06.05)-Preston P5 (pick-up

06.30)-Bolton-Miles PlattingThorpes Bridge Junction
DPL-Rochdale P1 (pick-up
07.40)-Hebden Bridge-Healey
Mills-Wakefield Kirkgate P1
(pick-up 09.10)–Wakefield
Westgate-Wrenthorpe
Reception Sidings-Wakefield
Westgate-Hemsworth
Loop-Swinton-Tinsley South
Junction-Tinsley Shepcote
Lane New Sidings-Woodburn
Junction-Stocksbridge Works
Liberty Steel-Woodburn
Junction-Rotherham CentralMoorthorpe-Hambleton East
Junction-Barlby Loop-BroughHull (break)-Ferriby-OMYA

Ferriby-Brough-Goole-SnaithSudforth Lane SidingsKellingley Colliery-Sudforth
Lane Sidings-Hensall-Drax
Power Station-HensallKnottingley West JunctionWakefield Kirkgate (set down
19.15)-Heaton Lodge JunctionMilner Royd Junction-Rochdale
P3 (set down 20.20)-Thorpes
Bridge Junction UPL-Miles
Platting-Salford Central-BoltonEuxton Junction-Preston P4 (set
down 21.55)-Lancaster (22.25).
Tickets can now be booked
online at: www.branchline.uk
– prices starting at £89 for BLS
members.

March 24 saw a rare outing in the north for Swanage-based BRCW Type 3 No. D6515 Lt Jenny
Lewis RN, when it powered the Branch Line Society’s ‘Ruby Vampire 2’ tour around north-west
England with West Coast Railways’ No. 33029. The pair pass Wyke Champflower, near Castle Cary,
on March 23, working north from Weymouth to Crewe, with No. 47851 attached at the rear of
the train. MARK PIKE

Recalling the days of Class 50s and blue/grey stock on the northern
part of the West Coast Main Line, No. 50007 Hercules stands at
Carlisle on April 14, 2018. BEN JONES

GB Railfreight ‘50s’ heading
for the Settle & Carlisle
GB RAILFREIGHT Class 50 duo
Nos. 50007 Hercules and 50049
Defiance are booked to head north
to Carlisle on August 26.
This follows the success of their
recent outing to Cornwall.
The train is being promoted by
Pathfinder Tours in conjunction
with the Cotswold Line Promotion
Group (CLPG), and will start at
Oxford with a GBRf Class 66 and
pick up at Hanborough, Charlbury,
Ascott-under-Wychwood,
Kingham, Moreton-in-Marsh,
Honeybourne, Evesham and
Pershore, before the‘50s’take over
at Worcester Shrub Hill.
A roundabout itinerary then
takes the train via the West Coast
Main Line and Blackburn to
Hellifield, before joining the Settle-

Carlisle Line. The return journey is
more direct, running via the West
Coast Main Line back to the West
Midlands. Tickets are now on sale
at the Pathfinder website.
Pathfinder has also confirmed
the traction for June 29’s ‘Mazey
Day Cornishman’will now be a
pair of DRS Class 37s, rather than
No. D9009 Alycidon. The‘Deltic’is
currently out of traffic after a major
failure in March.
Another tour due to be hauled
by Alycidon – the‘Harrogate &
Humber Deltic Reprise’– has been
re-dated from May 11 to August 3,
by which time the Class 55 is
expected to be back in action.
For more information and
tickets see: www.pathfindertours.
co.uk

More than 62mph... Tornado flattens Shap
APRIL 13 was a classic day for
steam enthusiasts in the
north-west of England with no
fewer than four railtours heading
for the region. However, the

highlight was the performance
of‘A1’No. 60163 Tornado,
which made one of the fastest
southbound ascents to Shap
of the modern era, cresting the

summit at more than 62mph. In
the fading sun, No. 60163 powers
past Garstang with the return leg
of the‘The Border Raider’from
Carlisle to Birmingham. JOHN HALES

Britain’s Best-Selling Rail Title
Visit us at www.railwaymagazine.co.uk

Hastings unit at the ‘Bridge'
HASTINGS Diesel meets the Shard:
While working‘The Dave Markwick
MemorialTour’on April 6,
a Network Rail planning error
caused the first leg of the train
from Hastings to be terminated
in platform 7 at London Bridge.
Unfortunately, a planning error

by Network Rail overlooked the
presence of an‘EMU-only’bridge
between there and Charing Cross.
In BR days, the Hastings line
DEMUs worked through London
Bridge on their daily duties to/from
Charing Cross and Cannon Street.
ROBINWHITE
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Central
Wales steam
in limbo

THE‘Sugar Loaf Mountaineer’
steam tour over the Central Wales
Line on April 28 did not operate
as scheduled, and is currently
awaiting further news from DB
Cargo regarding a revised date.
The train was originally
sponsored by Arriva Trains Wales,
but this operator ceased to exist
last October when Keolis/Amey
took over the new Transport for
Wales (TfW) franchise.
DB Cargo has so far been
unable to provide an alternative
date for the train, although
Pathfinder Tours still hopes to
announce a new slot for later
in the year, and will contact its
customers this month when
more information becomes
available.
The train is booked for‘Black
Five’haulage over the scenic
single track line between Craven
Arms and Llanelli – a rare change
from the usual single-car DMUs
that operate the route.
For more information and
tickets see: www.pathfindertours.
co.uk

BOOKING
CONTACTS
BEL – Belmond
0845 077 2222
HDL – Hastings Diesels Ltd
www.hastingsdiesels.co.uk
GA – Greater Anglia
https://public.greenrailtravel.co.uk
LTM – London Transport Museum
www.ltmuseum.co.uk
NB – Northern Belle
0844 8404525
NENTA – Nenta Tours
01692 406152
NER – North East Railtours
0191 2523774
PT – Pathﬁnder Tours
01453 835414
RPSI – Railway Preservation Society
of Ireland
00 353 1 480 0553
(Dublin tours) or 028 9337 3968
RET – Retro Railtours
0161 3309055
RTC – Railway Touring Company
01553 661500
SD – Steam Dreams
01483 209888
SR – Statesman Rail
0345 3102458
SRPS – Scottish Railway Preservation
Society
0131 202 1033
ST – Saphos Trains
saphostrains.com
UKR – UK Railtours
01438 715050
VT – Vintage Trains
0121 708 4960
0140500121 708 4960
WCRC – West Coast Railways
01524 737751

NOTES
■ Please note that advertised
traction, routes, times and
even tour dates can, and
often do, change from the
advertised details. Check
with your tour promoter
before travelling. The Railway
Magazine cannot accept any
responsibility for changes to
any advertised trains.
■ Note: Tours may start and
finish elsewhere.

Two ‘A4s’ on the main line in 2020?
RAILTOUR passengers could
once again have the prospect
of two Gresley ‘A4s’ on the
main line from late-spring
next year.
John Cameron’s No. 60009
Union of South Africa was due
to be retired on April 9, but

has been given a 14-month
extension after an early boiler
inspection declared it fit for
further use.

Overhaul

It looks set to be joined
next year by No. 60007 Sir

Nigel Gresley, which is being
overhauled at the National
Railway Museum in York.
After testing and running-in
at the North Yorkshire Moors
Railway, the loco will join the
Locomotive Services Ltd (LSL)
stud based at Crewe.

No. 60009 recently visited
Ian Riley’s workshops for new
piston and cylinder liners
and was due to return to
action on April 20, hauling
Railway Touring Company’s
‘Edinburgh Flyer’ from York to
Edinburgh.

MAY: STEAM RAILTOURS
Date
Daily
1-5
4
4
4
4
5
9
9-14
10
11
11
12
15
15
17
18
18
18
19
23
23
25
25
26
29
30

Tour Name
Jacobite
Great Britain XII
Ynys Mon Express
elsh Marches Express
athedrals Express
landudno Victorian Extravaganza
berdeen
ighlands & Islands
Waterford & Limerick
Highlands & Islands
Mad Hatter
Highlands & Islands
Highlands & Islands
Highlands & Islands
British Pullman
Highlands & Islands
Cumbrian Mountain Express
Lakelander
Cotswold Explorer
Forth Circle
Cathedrals Express
Evening Diner
Pennine Limited
Welsh Marches
Cathedrals Express
Fellsman
Surrey Hills

Steam-Hauled From-To
ort William-Mallaig
Edinburgh-Stranraer-Scarborough-Paddington
Leicester-Holyhead
rewe-Cardiff
Paddington-Kingswear
Solihull-Llandudno
Linlithgow-Aberdeen
King’s Cross-Edinburgh
Whitehead-Dublin-Waterford-Limerick-Belfast
Edinburgh-Inverness
arlington-Chester
Inverness-Dunrobin
Inverness-Kyle of Lochalsh
Fort William-Penrith
ictoria-Bristol
Penrith-Euston
Euston-Carlisle
Crewe-Carlisle
Birmingham Moor Street-Oxford
Linlithgow-Alloa x3
Victoria-Worcester
irmingham Moor Street-Worcester
Norwich-Carlisle
yseley-Hereford
King’s Cross-Rowsley
Crewe-Carlisle
ictoria-Victoria x2

Motive Power
WCRC steam
Various
60163
TBC
WCRC diesel/61306
7029/47773
60009
Diesel/60103
NCC 4/GNR(I) 85
61306+60103
60163
61306
61306
61306+Black 5
TBC
61306
86259/45690 or 45699
TBC
7029
60103
TBC
7029
WCRC diesel/steam
7029
TBC
TBC
60103

Promoter
WCRC
RTC
UKR
ST
SD
VT
SRPS
SD
RPSI
SD
UKR
SD
SD
SD
BEL
SD
RTC
ST
VT
SRPS
SD
VT
RTC
VT
SD
ST
SD

MAY: DIESEL & ELECTRIC RAILTOURS
Date
1
3
4
4
4
4
5
9
10
10
10
11
11
11
11
12
12
13
16
17
18
18
23
23
24
24
25
25
26
27
27
31

Tour Name
ritish Pullman
ritish Pullman
elsh & Victorian Highlander
mber Valley Venturer
orthern Belle
ritish Pullman
ritish Pullman
ritish Pullman
Knocknarea
Northern Belle
British Pullman
Lowestoft
Harrogate & Humber Deltic Reprise
Canterbury & White Cliffs Statesman
Locomotion/Weardale Railway
British Pullman
Northern Belle
Highlands & Islands
British Pullman
Northern Belle
GA/DRS 37 Farewell
Welsh Dragon
British Pullman
Northern Belle
British Pullman
Northern Belle
Northern Belle
Retro Devon Seasider
Northern Belle
Oban
Jolly Fisherman
Northern Belle
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From-To
ictoria-Victoria
ictoria-Victoria
Norwich-Holyhead
Victoria-Butterley
Chester-Scarborough
ictoria-Victoria
ictoria-Folkestone
ictoria-Canterbury
Dublin-Sligo
heffield-Nottingham
ictoria-Worcester
astings-Lowestoft
POSTPONED
Shrewsbury-Canterbury
King’s Cross-Stanhope
ictoria-Folkestone
ing’s Cross-King’s Cross
Inverness-Fort William
ictoria-Canterbury
iverpool-Bristol
Norwich-King’s Lynn-Liverpool Street
Stevenage-Cardiff
ictoria-Canterbury
anchester-London
ictoria-Victoria
hester-London
wansea-London
Huddersfield-Paignton
windon-Bristol
Newcastle-Oban
Swindon-Skegness
erby-Ravenglass

Motive Power
DBC 67
DBC 67
DRS 68x2
GBRf 66x2
WCRC diesel
DBC 67
DBC 67
BC 67
IE 071
WCRC diesel
DBC 67
01001
LSL 47x2
TBC
DBC 67
CRC diesel
WCRC diesel
BC 67
WCRC diesel
DRS 37x2
TBC
BC 67
WCRC diesel
DBC 67
WCRC diesel
WCRC diesel
DRS 37x2
WCRC diesel
TBC
GBRf 66/20x2
WCRC diesel

Promoter
BEL
BEL
NENTA
UKR
NB
BEL
BEL
BEL
RPSI
NB
BEL
HDL
PT
SR
UKR
BEL
NB
SD
BEL
NB
GA
UKR
BEL
NB
BEL
NB
NB
RET
NB
NER
PT
NB

Railtours Portfolio Track Record

Stanier ‘Black Fives’
Nos. 44871 and 45407
head for Carlisle with
‘The Citadel’ railtour from
Manchester Victoria on
April 13. The train is seen
north of Lostock on the
newly electrified Bolton
to Preston line.
DAVID TOMLINSON

Electric locomotives are
a rare sight in the West of
England, but DRS Class 88
electro-diesel No. 88003
Genesis scored another first
for the class on April 13
when it piloted No. 68034
on Pathfinder’s ‘Springtime
Cornishman’ outing to
Penzance in connection with
the open day at GWR’s Long
Rock depot. STEPHEN GINN

Saphos Trains’ 2019 season
kicked off in style on
April 13 when No. 70000
Britannia hauled the Preston
to Stratford ‘The William
Shakespeare’ south of Crewe.
Approaching its destination,
the immaculate ‘7MT’ passes
Wilmcote. CHRIS MILNER
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Your reports and
pictures are most welcome.
Highly competitive rates
are paid, especially if
exclusive to The RM.

GWR HSTs down
to five diagrams
ONLY diagrams for full-length
HST remained in operation on
GWR at the beginning of April.
The introduction of Class 80x
IET trains is nearing completion,
and other than the ‘Castle’ HST
sets used by GWR in the west of
England, the last HST diagrams
out of London Paddington are
expected to end on May 18.
The remaining diagrams are
(subject to set availability).
■ Diagram 1
04.51 Plymouth-Paddington
09.03 Paddington-Plymouth
12.55 Plymouth-Paddington
17.03 Paddington-Penzance
■ Diagram 2
09.00 Penzance-Paddington
15.03 Paddington-Penzance
■ Diagram 3
06.47 Penzance-Paddington
13.03 Paddington-Plymouth
16.57 Plymouth-Paddington
21.03 Paddington-Plymouth
■ Diagram 4
07.06 Newton Abbot-Paignton
07.48 Paignton-Paddington
12.33 Paddington-Taunton
15.33 Taunton-Paddington
18.33 Paddington-Plymouth
■ Diagram 5
07.41 Penzance-Paddington
14.03 Paddington-Penzance

First glimpse of Caledonian
Sleeper’s impressive new vehicles

CALEDONIAN Sleeper has
released the first images of the
finished interiors of its new train.
The Caledonian Sleeper
website – sleeper.scot – has
been counting down to
introducing the first of 75 new
carriages (costing £100million)
from June, and is offering a
booking window of 12 months.
The new trains were due
to enter service on April 28,
initially on the Lowlander route
between London and Glasgow/
Edinburgh.
They will subsequently
debut on the Highlander route
between London and Aberdeen,
Inverness and Fort William on a
date to be confirmed.
Testing of the new trains and
staff training has been on-going,
along with final fit out at
Polmadie depot.
Caledonian Sleeper has
released its pricing structure,
with comfort seats starting from
£45, classic rooms from £140
for solo or £170 for shared, club
rooms from £205 for solo and
£250 for shared, and Caledonian
doubles from £335 for solo and
£400 for shared. Various Railcard
discounts will apply.
The classic rooms will have
the option of inter-connecting
rooms, toiletries included, while
the club and Caledonian double
rooms will include en suite
facilities, station lounge access,
breakfast, and luxury toiletries.
Accessible rooms will also be

The new accommodation in the Caledonian double features a double bed (top left), while the club
room offers improved accommodation with en suite facilities (top right). The classic room (above left)
has twin bunks and interconnecting doors, ideal for family groups. Inside the club car (above right)
are a mix of bay seating and longitudinal individual seats. PICTURES: CALEDONIAN SLEEPER

available as doubles or twins
with toiletries.
The fares have no hidden
costs, and allow guests to bring
multiple suitcases or excess
baggage on board.

Like us facebook.com/
TheRailwayMagazine
Follow us
@railwaymagazine

Ryan Flaherty, Serco’s
managing director for
Caledonian Sleeper, said. “The
sleeper is competitively priced
and means guests can avoid
the hassle or additional costs of

getting to and from the airport.
“It is the only way to be at your
destination in plenty of time for
early-morning meetings or a full
day’s sightseeing without the
cost of a hotel.”

Training trips for ex-Overground 172s
DRIVER training on Class 172/0 DMUs
has been taking place during March,
with set No. 172002 seen here at
Stratford-upon-Avon Parkway during
a run from Tyseley to Stratford-uponAvon and back on April 9.
Four of the eight sets –
Nos. 172002/003/006/008 – have
been delivered to West Midlands

Trains after transferring from London
Overground.
Introduction to traffic was expected
before the timetable change, with
some of the units being used on
the Leamington to Coventry and
Nuneaton to Coventry corridors.
Sets are also expected to cover any
Class 150 diagrams. STEVE WIDDOWSON

GWR NAMINGS ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
GWR marked International Women’s
Day on March 8 with the naming
of Class 800 IET No. 800014 after
Megan Lloyd George and Edith New.
Megan Lloyd George, daughter
of former Prime Minister David
Lloyd George, was the first woman
to be elected an MP from a Welsh
constituency when she won the
seat of Anglesey on May 30, 1929.
She later served as MP for
Carmarthen, a seat she held until
her death in May 1966.
Swindon-born Edith New was
a leading member of Emmeline
Pankhurst’s Women’s Social and
Political Union movement.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
FROM ONLY £20
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First EMU visits Chase Line
SEE
P62 FOR
DETAILS

WEST Midlands Railway
Class 323 No. 323217 ran on the
Chase Line from Walsall to Rugeley
Trent Valley for overhead line tests
and gauging checks on April 7.
The set is seen at Rugeley Town
with train 2T95 16.45 Birmingham
New Street-Rugeley Trent Valley.

Electric service will begin on the
route from May 19, and will see
Euston to Birmingham New Street
Class 350 EMU workings extended
to Rugeley Trent Valley.
Electrification of the line cost in
the region of £100million.
SIMON POOLE

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk

First Maritime Class 66s unveiled by DB Cargo

DB CARGO has signed
a long-term agreement with
Maritime Transport Ltd to run
Maritime Intermodal, a new
rail freight operation.
The 10-year deal (from
April 1) sees Maritime
take over the day-to-day
running of the DB’s freight
terminals at Trafford Park
(Manchester), Birmingham
Intermodal Freight Terminal
(Birch Coppice) and Wakefield
Europort. These will be served
by one DB train each day from
Southampton, plus a fourth
from Felixstowe to Wakefield.
Trains will also serve the new
East Midlands Gateway rail
terminal under construction
near Castle Donington, in
Leicestershire, due to open
later this year.
The operation was launched
at Wakefield Europort on
March 29 when Class 66s
Nos. 66005 and 66047 were

unveiled in Maritime blue
livery with the names Maritime
Intermodal One and Maritime
Intermodal Two, respectively.

Extra short-term lease
HST for Hull Trains
HULL Trains has taken a
second ex-GWR HST set on
short-term lease.
One set will work for four
days consecutively, the other
set the remaining three.
Hull’s fleet comprises six
trains, including its four Class
180 ‘Adelante’ sets.

Collaboration

DB Cargo UK’s chief executive
officer Hans-Georg Werner
described the deal as more of
a marriage, and shows “that
road and rail need not be in
competition but can deliver
more through collaboration”.
He added there would
soon be more locomotives in
Maritime livery – maybe up to
10 - and indeed two days later
No. 66142 was out and about
carrying the new look, and
named Maritime Intermodal
Three.
Maritime Transport’s group
executive chairman John
Williams said he had spent 40
years as a road haulier trashing
rail, but it was now very much
part of his company’s future.

SIDELINES

DB Cargo's Nos 66005 and 66047 in
their new Maritime blue livery, with
No. 66135 at the Wakefield Eurport
launch. PAUL BICKERDYKE

HST fire at Leicester

SERVICES at Leicester were
significantly disrupted on
April 6 after East Midlands
Trains power car No. 43045
suffered an exhaust fire.
The vehicle was at the rear
of the 14.45 NottinghamSt Pancras, which was
evacuated, along with parts
of the station.

Follow us
therailwaymagazine

Vivarail unveils fast-charge option
for its Class 230 battery trains

A NEW fast-charging system for
use on Vivarail Class 230
battery-powered trains has been
revealed by the company.
Vivarail has worked with
InnovateUK to develop a fastcharge system, and has used a
grant from an Innovation in Rail
programme, which is funded by
the DfT.
A trial of the prototype battery
train at the Bo’ness and Kinneil
Rail in 2018 demonstrated the
viability of such a unit, but it
needed a fast charging system.
Vivarail developed a charging
facility using a third and fourth
rail, but also combined it with
innovative developments such as
a carbon ceramic contact shoe.
They also made the system
autonomous so nothing is live
when the train is not in place, and
no manual intervention needed,
the shoegear connecting when
the unit stops in the correct place.

Charging is at a high rate
because of short turn around
times, hence the use of the
ceramic shoe because of the heat
generated. The estimate is about
seven minutes to full recharge
after a journey of 60 miles.

Control unit

Vivarail has managed to reduce
the draw on the national grid
by building an accompanying
battery bank from second-use
batteries so the train can trickle
charge itself and then‘dump’all
the necessary power back into
the train in a short space of time.
An electronic control unit is
sited trackside with the battery
bank and manages the current
between the train and the power
source.
With Vivarail’s trains about to
enter service between Bedford
and Bletchley, the order for
Class 230s for Transport for

Network Rail grinder
makes visit to Severn Valley
ONE of Network Rail’s Loram
rail grinders visited the Severn
Valley Railway on April 6 as part
of a training exercise, with the
heritage line having some of

its track treated during the visit.
Here, the grinder is led by vehicle
DR79404, and makes an unusual
sight in the loop at Highley
station. STEVE WIDDOWSON

Wales’Wrexham to Biston service
sees the diesel-battery hybrid
units in a testing phase. These
trains have two batteries on
each driving motor car and four
diesel gensets on the middle
car. The trains have the range of a
traditional DMU, but significantly
cut emissions and noxious fumes.
The company has expanded its
facilities, opening a new nine-car
workshop, which will allow trains
to move from the strip-out shed
through to the main workshop
and then to an in-house paint
facility, creating a seamless and
swift build process.
Vivarail is looking to expand its
business to North America, with
the first two-car battery unit for
the US under construction and
due to be shipped in the summer.
The train will be used
to demonstrate pop-up
metro services, where eliminating
emissions is seen as important.

Class 313 No. 313026 passing Swindon on its way to Newport for
scrap on April 8. DARREN FORD

First Class 313 is sent for
scrap as ‘717’ use increases
GOVIA Thameslink sent its first
Great Northern route Class 313
for scrap on April 8.
Angel Trains-owned set
No. 313026 was dispatched to
Sims Metals Newport behind
DRS Class 57 No. 57312 on
long-term hire to Rail
Operations Group.
The following day, set
No. 313050 was sent to
C F Booth for disposal, with a
third set – No. 313055 – going

to EMR Kingsbury on April 10.
Govia introduced a third
Class 717 diagram to passenger
services from April 8, and two
further sets from April 15 took
the number to five.
A total of 43 three-car Class
313 units are being replaced by
25 of the six-car Siemens-built.
A Govia spokesman said all
Class 717s would be in service
by the autumn, but there was
no specific timetable.

‘PENDOLINO’ NAMED LADY GODIVA
VIRGIN Trains has marked
Coventry’s place as the UK’s
City of Culture for 2021 by
naming Class 390 ‘Pendolino’
No. 390039 Lady Godiva, an
iconic part of the city’s history.
The name was chosen
following a competition

on BBC Radio Coventry &
Warwickshire.
The nameplate was unveiled
at London Euston station by
Lorna Bailey, presenter of
the radio station’s Saturday
morning show.
Guests included Coventry

Lord Mayor Coun John
Blundell and Pete Waterman.
The set carries a flag with
two blocks of sky blue
representing Coventry
City Football Club, with a
silhouette of Lady Godiva on
her horse in the centre.

Set No. 390039 is welcomed to Coventry following its naming on April 4. FRASER PITHIE
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Class 37s to
return to
Rhymney?

THE sound of Class 37s
reverberating in the
Rhymney Valley once again
could happen in late-2019.
Transport for Wales needs
to move some of its Class
150/2 DMUs to increase
capacity on other services
or undertake PRM (people
of restricted mobility)
modifications before the
December 31 deadline,
leading to the introduction
of Class 37s.
The locos are expected
to work 07.24 and 07.45
Rhymney-Cardiff trains
and 17.01 and 17.31 return
workings hauling Mk2 stock,
both sets being stabled at
Rhymney.

First Class 70 over Coalville branch

THE freight-only Coalville line in Leicestershire has
seen the passage of its first Class 70.
No. 70802 became the first of the class over the
line on April 1 when it was used on aWestbury to
Stud Farm working to collect ballast.
Colas is understood to have just taken over this
working for Network Rail from GB Railfreight, so
opens up the prospect for more Class 70s on the line.
However, the passage of the first Class 88 over the
line on November 26, 2018 was unrecorded –
No. 88005 being used on a Stud Farm to Crewe
Gresty Bridge route-learning trip.
DRS No. 88002 a
long way from
25kV as it
threads its way
past Bagworth
on November 26
last year on
route-learning
duties.The loco
was the first of
the class on the
line.

The first working of a Class 70 on the Coalville branch on April 1 saw Colas No. 70802
working train 6M40, the 11.56 Westbury-Stud Farm ballast empties, seen passing
Bagworth. PICTURES. DAVE EATON

Wrong IET set at Castle Cary for
Glastonbury event founder naming
By Peter Nicholson

CASTLE Cary station, Somerset,
on the GWR’s West of England
Main Line, has new station signs
reading Castle Cary Station of the
Glastonbury Festival.
The signs were officially
dedicated on the morning of
April 9 by 83-year old Michael
Eavis, the festival’s founder, who
was included in a list of 100 Great
Westerners, announced in 2017.
An IET has also been named in
his honour, to replace HST power
car No. 43026, now transferred to
ScotRail. It was planned Mr Eavis
would reveal the name on
No. 802013 during the train’s

scheduled stop at the station.
However, in his speech shortly
before the train was due to arrive,
he announced that not only was
it the wrong IET that was forming
the 09.40 to London Paddington,
but it was running 14 minutes
late.

Startled

When GWR officials had arrived
at the station earlier they were
somewhat startled to see Michael
Eavis passing through the station
non-stop to Paddington! The
earlier train, the 05.05‘Golden
Hind’from Penzance, had
suffered a problem at Penzance,
so another set had to be

substituted for the failed unit.
When the 05.41 from Penzance
arrived at Castle Cary at 09.55, it
comprised IETs Nos. 802021 and
802008.
Michael duly posed on the
platform by the two mid-train
nose-ends holding a signed copy
of the new station name boards.
Castle Cary station is the
public transport hub for the
Glastonbury Festival, which has
taken place most years since
1970 at the Eavis’s Worthy Farm,
Pilton.
GWR provides more than 50
extra trains to and from Castle
Cary conveying as many as
15,000 festival-goers.

Glastonbury festival founder Michael Eavis at Castle Cary with a
IET set – but not the one with his name on! PETER NICHOLSON

WAGON REPORT
THIRTY years ago there were
80 7792 015-5/016-3 – stored
more than 400 German ferry
inWarrington yard for more
tank wagons registered for
than two years. However, other
traffic between Britain and the
German ICA tanks are still
European mainland via the train
active, carrying non-hazardous
ferries. A plethora of companies
kaolin slurry from Antwerp to
were involved, including BASF,
Irvine – Nos. 37 80 7898 040-6
British Petroleum, CIE Auxiliere
to 079-4/102-4/104-0/106-5 to
IB (CAIB), Continental Oil, Danzas, 108-0/110-7/117-2 to 119-8.
Elektro, Eva, Hauser, Huls
Nacco UK is the latest in a line
Chemicals, ICI, and Laporte.
of wagon fleets that have been
Exports included Arcton
acquired byVereinigteTanklager
CFCs from Runcorn Rocksavage
Transportmittel (VTG).
works, ethyl chloride and
Others include Buxton Lime
anti-knock compound from
Industries (BLI), British Petroleum
Ellesmere Port, anhydrous amines (BPO), British Steel Strip Products
from Billingham, and bromine
(BSSP), Procor (PR), Storage &
and ethylene dibromide from
Transport Systems (STS),Tarmac
Amlwch.
(TAMC) andTilcon (TCS).
Among the imports were
VTG Rail UK Ltd is based at
butadiene to Barry Docks
Quinton on the outskirts of
and Kings Lynn, hexane to
Birmingham and can supply
Grangemouth, sodium to
wagons to transport aggregates,
Dee Marsh, ethyl glycol to
biomass, cement, intermodal
Middlesbrough, caustic soda to
containers, petroleum, scrap and
Seal Sands, hydrogen peroxide
steel products. Recent arrivals
to Hythe andWarrington, and
have included JSA flats used for
molten phosphorus to Langley
the movement of steel coils from
Green.This traffic was notable
Middlesbrough to Hartlepool.
in lasting until the end of ferry
W H Davis has assembled a
service in December 1995.
further batch of FNA nuclear flask
Today, there are just two ICA
‘Flatrol’wagons at its Langwith
bogie chemical tanks – Nos. 37
Junction workshops – Nos. 11
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70 9229 017-2 to 040-4. Sixteen
were delivered in February/
March, with the balance to follow.
The Nuclear Decommissioning
Authority will use them to replace
British Rail-era stock, FNA’s
Nos. 550023/027-160.
Private owner disposals have
included PCA cement tanks
No. BCC 10691, Nos. BCC 11010/
019/020/022/024/028/034/040/
043/051/058/088/092/098,
JGA bogie aggregate hopper
No. RMC 13709, PGA stone
hoppers Nos. REDA 14501/503506/509-511/513-522,TEA
crude oil tanks No. VTG 82204,
Nos. VTG 82748-756, Nos. VTG
85931/934/938/939, and KFA
Edinburgh area‘binliner’flats
Nos. EDC 95421/424/425.
Two revised codes have
been issued for HTA hoppers,
now shortened in length for
aggregates traffic: HRA-I inners
with AAR knuckle couplers at
both ends and HRA-O outers,
which have standard buffers
and couplers at one end. Known
identities of HRA-O wagons are
Nos. 41 70 6723 013-2/038-9/
073-6/080-1/099-1/101-5/106-4.
The latter three, newly

HRA-O hopper No. 41 70 6723 033-9 at Bescot yard on March 19.

S F LAPPAGE

converted, were stabled in Bescot
yard on March 30.
Additional HTA’s scrapped
include Nos. 310010/023/064/
065/076/096/108/115/119/
130/133/149/161/168/174/
177/196/199/201/225/231/
232/250/262/264/271/301/
310/379/400/423/450/464/
468/476/486/508/518/521/
534/541/547/551/555/610/
635/642/648/659/666/704/
724/726/732/747/758/771/
780/784/790/801/824/834/ 848,
No.330374.

Twenty-four grounded KSAA
hi-cube vans were scrapped on
site in Washwood Heath yard,
Birmingham during March.
Also cut up were a handful of
HTA/SSA wagons.
Other disposals include MTA
spoil opens Nos. 395028/029/060/
136/140/203/ 257/261/278/
279/318/336/ 381/391, FBA
gypsum container flats
Nos. 600004/005/013/
018/022/023, BAA steel carrier
No. 900128, and BBA bogie coil
flats Nos. 910017/023.
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POOL CODES
TPEE TransPennine Express Mk3
coaches
TPEX TransPennine Express Class
68

LOCOMOTIVES
Allocations
43024 LA/EFPC-HQ/SCEL
43025 LA/EFPC-HQ/SCEL
43075 EMPC-IECP
56081 LR/UKRL-HQ/GBGD
60024 WQ/WQAA-TO/WCAT
60046 WQCA-WQAA
60065 WQ/WQAA-TO/WCAT
68027 KM/XHTP-LG/TPEX
68028 KM/XHTP-LG/TPEX
70003 FD/DHLT-LD/DFGI
86259 WN-BU
90035 CE/WEAC-WQ/WQAA
Liveries
Freightliner G&W orange and
black: 66623
GBRf: 50007/49
GBRf blue: 47749
GBRf dark blue: 47739
InterCity: 37419
Maritime blue: 66005/47, 66142
ScotRail InterCity: 43028, 43129
Named
66005 Maritime Intermodal 1
66047 Maritime Intermodal 2
66142 Maritime Intermodal 3
68027 Splendid
97302 Ffestiniog & Welsh
Highland Railways/Rheilffyrdd
Ffestiniog ac Eryri
Names removed
43024 Great Western Society
1961-2011 Didcot Railway
Centre
43025 IRO The Institution of
Railway Operators 2000-2010
Ten Years of Excellence
43053 University of Worcester
43070 The Corps of Royal
Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers
43087 11 Explosive Ordnance
Disposal Regiment Royal
Logistics Corps

A convoy of Class 153 units, some of them very shabby externally, pass Bishton on April 1 during a transfer from Exeter St David’s to Cardiff
Canton. The units are for Transport for Wales, and in the move are Nos. 153325, 153333, 153329, 153361 and 153369. PETER SQUIBBS

Sold
Llanelli & Mymydd Mawr
Railway: 08795
Stored/stopped locations
Derby Loram: 37685
Crewe ETD: 90035
Ely: 43024/25, 43165/90
Long Marston: 43070/87
Longport: 66997
Toton: 60046/55
Operational
37676, 60024/65, 70003

MULTIPLE UNITS
Allocations
153325/29/33/61/69 EX/EFHQCV/HLHQ
153370 NL/EDHQ-CK/HAHQ
172001/04/07 WN/EKHQTS/EJHQ
195114/17 newly delivered
HQ/EDHQ
319012 HQ/SBXH-NN/EJHQ
319217 HQ/SBXH-NN/EJHQ
319423/39 HQ/SBXH-RG/EFHQ
331101/11 newly delivered
HQ/EDHQ
345057/58/59 newly delivered
OC/EXHQ
385025/28/29/ 30/32/34/35/
36/37 newly delivered EC/HAHQ
397004 newly delivered
HQ/EAHQ
710107 newly delivered
HQ/EKHQ
755409/10 newly delivered
HQ/EBHQ
769002 HQ/SBXH-CF/HLHQ
802113/14 newly delivered
NP/EFHQ
Liveries
Azuma: 800102
Grey: 802108

Northern: 150103/08, 155343,
158904, 333011
‘Pendolino’revised: 390128/29
Saltire: 156450/74
SWR: 159018
Transport for Wales:
158830/36/39
West Midlands Railway orange:
172213/14/16/17/21
GWR vinyls removed:
153325/29/33/61/69
+ Birmingham Airport vinyls:
350371
+ Birmingham New Street vinyls:
350373
+ Edgbaston Cricket Ground
vinyls: 350369
+ Liverpool Airport vinyls:
350374
+ Madame Tussauds vinyls:
350375
+ Resorts World Birmingham
vinyls: 350368
+ Harry Potter World vinyls:
350376
+ The Start of a New Journey
vinyls: 142002/06/10/69/7277/80-83/85
+ The Journey is Almost
Over for Old Trains vinyls:
143601/08/14/24
+ These Trains will Terminate
Soon vinyls: 143605/06/16/22/23
Named
390039 Lady Godiva
802013 Michael Eavis
Names removed
159004 Basingstoke and Deane
390126 Virgin Enterprise
800003 Queen Victoria/Queen
Elizabeth II
800004 Isambard Kingdom
Brunel/Sir Daniel Gooch
Renumbered
319002-769002

In its new livery, ex-Colas Rail Class 47 No. 47749 is part of GB Railfreight’s fleet and carries the
name City of Truro – regaining the name it carried as No. D1660 in BR days. The loco is seen shunting
a Class 56 at Leicester on April 9. JOE HILL

321418-320418
Formations
320418: 78112+63080+77962
Now in passenger traffic
320418
385021/23/24/26/27/28/45/46
385105/10/11/12/16
717002/04/06/12/14
802109/10/11/12
Stored/stopped locations
Derby Loram: 319444
Ferme Park: 717011/20
Glasgow Works: 365521
Hertford North: 313043/62/63
Tyne Yard: 800106/09/12
West Worthing: 717010/13
Disposals
C F Booth, Rotherham:
Arrival date: April 10: 313055
EMR Kingsbury: Arrival date:
April 11: 313050
Sims Metals, Newport:
Arrival dates: March 27: 314201;
April 8: 313026

HAULED
COACHING STOCK
Allocations
10212 EAHQ-LG/TPEE
10506/07/08/23/48/62 off
registration - scrapped
10613/17 off registration scrapped
10723 off registration –
scrapped
11007/18/48 EAHQ-TPEE
12011/78 EAHQ-TPEE
12122/33/38 EAHQ-TPEE
35447 reinstated CS/MBCS
40101/02/04/07/09/12/13/14/
15/16/17/19 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SBXH
40703 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC
40801/03/07/09/10/11
LA/EFHQ-HQ/SBXH
41008/10/28 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC
41028 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC
41132 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC
41140 HQ/SCEC-IS/HAHQ
41183/86 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SBXH
42040/41/79/80/89 LA/EFHQHQ/SCEC
42069 HQ/SCEC-IS/HAHQ
42108/66 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SBXH
42118 HQ/SCEC-IS/HAHQ
42217/94 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SBXH
42236 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC
42287/89 HQ/SCEC-IS/HAHQ
42346 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC

42517/52/60 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC
42520/83 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SBXH
42560 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC
44023/37 HQ/SCEC-IS/HAHQ
44091 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SBXH
46004 LA/EFHQ-HQ/SCEC
46006/07/09/13/17 LA/EFHQHQ/SBXH
46010 HQ/SCEC-IS/HAHQ
Liveries
GWR green: 41006/56,
48110/11/12, 49104
ScotRail InterCity: 42183
Renumbered
41024-40604
42222-48112
42224-48111
42315-48110
44101-49104
48101-48103
48111-48101
48102-48113
Formations
GW04: 49104+48110+48111+
48112
HA24: 42323+42559+42183+
40604
LA21: 42087+42332+42364+
44042
LA24: 42582+42094+42092+
44076
LA25: 42231+42570+42310+
44069
LA26: 42563+42105+42175+
44081
Stored/stopped locations
Doncaster Wabtec (ex Ely): 41020,
42107, 42252/53
Doncaster Wabtec (ex Laira):
42138, 42349, 44003
Eastleigh Works: 94515
Ely: 40710/16/18/ 27/34/39/
43/52, 41008/10/30, 41102,
42025/79/ 80/89, 42196, 42236,
42346/62, 42510/16/ 17/52/68/75,
44026, 46002
Long Marston: 40115,
40801/03/07/ 09/10/11, 41183/86,
42108/66, 42217/94, 42520/83,
44091
Wabtec Kilmarnock: 42143/45
Wolverton Works: 42245/50
Disposals
C F Booth Ltd, Rotherham: Arrival
date: April 1: 10232.
Cut dates: March 13: 10723;
March 20: 10508; March 21: 10617;
March 27: 10507, 10562;
April 4: 10548; April 5: 10613.
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Colas Class 70 No. 70809 with 56090 on the rear
approaches Holme Tunnel, near Copy Pit, with the
Preston Docks to Lindsey tanks on March 25. The
Class 56 was collected from the Ribble Steam Railway,
having appeared at its gala weekend. GRAHAM ROOSE
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Locomotive Services Limited Class 47 No. 47593 Galloway
Princess heads away from the Horseshoe Curve on the
West Highland Line on the 1Z47 09.19 Fort WilliamPeterborough ‘West Highland Statesman’ excursion on
April 8. ANDREW BANNISTER

Network Rail Class
37 Nos. 97304 leads
97302 off the Barmouth
Bridge on April 13 with
an inspection saloon
special from Shrewsbury
to Porthmadog. The
saloon conveyed special
guests to Minffordd
where No. 97302 was
named Ffestiniog &
Welsh Highland Railways/
Rheilffordd Ffestiniog ac
Eryri. ANDREW BANNISTER

GB Railfreight’s No. 66736
Wolverhampton
Wanderers takes the
curve at Smardale with
cement empties from
Carlisle to Ribble Cement,
Clitheroe on March 11.
JOHN LONGDEN
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‘THUNDERBIRD’DB Cargo Class 67
No. 67010 dragged Class 82 DVT
No. 82220 and a full Mk4 coaching
set with stricken Class 91
No. 91127, which had failed while
working the 10.58 DurhamDoncaster on March 8.
INCREASING numbers of reports
of the new IET Class 800 units have
been received.
On March 9, LNER-liveried
Class 800/1 nine-car set
No. 800107 was on test between
Heaton and Peterborough.
On March 11, No. 800107 was
noted atYork running a test train
on the 13.09 Peterborough-York.
The following day, No. 800107
departed Leeds southbound
at 11.45 under diesel power,
and at Doncaster No. 800109
departed northbound at 14.25 and
No. 800108 southbound at 15.03,
both using the 25kV ac power
supply.
No. 800109 was noted on the
5Q21 Doncaster IEP Depot to
Heaton test run on March 23.
Two days later, the old and new
met on adjacent platforms atYork
during the afternoon, with
Class 142‘Pacer’No. 142084 side
by side with No. 800103.The latter
worked the 13.09 PeterboroughYork training run.
A REGULAR turn for a hired-in

LNER Class 800 IET set No. 800103 was involved in a week’s test running between Edinburgh and Newcastle. Here, it has emerged from
North Calton Tunnel and approaches Edinburgh Waverley on March 19 with train 5Q43, the 12.07 from Newcastle. IAN LOTHIAN

Class 90 is the 07.33 King’s CrossLeeds. On March 11, for the second
Monday in a row, No. 90019 was
noted. On March 20, No. 90029
was observed arriving in Leeds
from the south, leading the arrival
at about 09.52. When seen on
March 25, No. 90036 was in charge.
PASSENGERS travelling on the
1E02/05.48 Edinburgh-London
King’s Cross service onThursday,
March 14, had a memorable
journey, for all the wrong reasons,
when the train locomotive
Class 91 No. 91111 struck an object
on the overhead line equipment
and lost its pantograph.The train
came to a stand north of Chathill
station in Northumberland.
Rescue eventually arrived in the
form of Class 67 No. 67028, which
hauled 1E02 onto Newcastle,
arriving at 13.03 (338 minutes late),
where the train was terminated.
The formation then ran e.c.s. to
Bounds Green.

THE second Class 387 unit
for conversion for working to
Heathrow Airport No. 387130 was
moved from Reading to Ilford by
Class 37 No. 37601 on March 15.
THE final two IET units for GWR
have been delivered: No. 802113
was hauled north from Dollands
Moor to North Pole by GBRf
Class 66 No. 66724 on March 20,
followed by No. 802114, hauled to
North Pole by No. 66779 on April 4.
ASTHE number of diagrams for
HST sets decreases, so the sets
are being taken out of traffic
and moved. (See also ScotRail
notes).The Porterbrook sets
are going to Long Marston
for storage, and on March 11
Nos. 43193+40104+40107+

40117+40114+40109+40112+
40102+40119+43197 made
the journey from Laira to Long
Marston.
On March 24, Nos. 43087+
40801+40803+ 40809+42294+
42108+ 42166+42217+41183
+43070 followed, with the power
cars going back to Laira.
The next move was on April 4
when Nos. 43070+41186+44091+
40115+40811+40807+ 40810+
42583+42520+ 43087 made the
same journey.
In addition, other sets are
going to DoncasterWabtec for
conversion to Castle sets. Moves
reported include on March 22
Nos. 43153+42349+42138+
42203+44003+43192 heading
north, stopping at Derby
overnight.
The previous day, March 21,
refurbished set GW04, formed
of 43093+49104+48110+
48111+48112+43186, returned to
Laira from Doncaster.

ON MARCH 12, the 07.48
service from Paignton to
Paddington was keeping perfect
time when an announcement
was made that the HST would
be taken out of service at
Temple Meads, no reason being
apparent or stated.
An empty train was waiting
on the adjacent platform and
transfer was simple and speedy,
but delayed the service.
In the afternoon, Paddington
lost some overhead line supply
affecting many services: the
17.33 to Paignton among them.
The Class 800 was 20 minutes
late leaving and had lost its slot.
It was halted for several minutes
near Maidenhead and also
approaching Reading.
The driver’s valiant attempts
to catch up were finally
thwarted at Exeter St David’s
when the train was made to
wait while it was overtaken by
two trains for Plymouth.

No. 67007 leaves Huntly in EWS livery with the diverted 1S25 21.00 Euston-Inverness Caledonian Sleeper service on March 19. The Inverness portion was diverted via
Aberdeen and Elgin because of engineering works in the Aviemore area. ANDREW BANNISTER
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GREATER Anglia utilised East
MidlandsTrains Class 158 units
after completion of their booked
work from Liverpool on Saturday,
March 9 because of a shortage of
Class 153/156 units at Norwich.
The 20.16 arrival was used to
form the 20.40 to Cambridge,
and the 21.13 arrival was swiftly
turned round to form the 21.15
to Sheringham.This is first time
our correspondent can recall
a Class 158 being used on the
Sheringham branch.
TWO further new Stadler‘Flirt’
bi-mode units – Nos. 755409+
755410 – were hauled north from
Dollands Moor to Crown Point by
DBC Class 66 No. 66002 on April 4.
AN ANGLIA short set formed of
9525+5787+5919 was returned
to Crown Point top-and-tailed by
Class 37 No. 37423 and Class 57
No. 57303 on April 3, following
overhaul at Litchurch Lane.

SCOTRAIL suspended services
between Glasgow Central and
Largs/Ardrossan Harbour from
about 11.00 on March 12 because
of the approaching Storm Gareth.
A replacement shuttle service
was operated between Kilwinning
and Largs/Ardrossan Harbour
until 16.00, with the line closed
until 18.30 because of sea water
contacting the OHLE in the
Saltcoats Area.
As the high tide passed through,
services were re-introduced from
about 19.30. Wind speeds of about
75mph were being recorded
at 22.00, leading to all services
between Kilwinning and Largs/
Ardrossan Harbour again being
cancelled.
At the start of services the
next day, the routes between
Kilwinning and Ayr and Kilmarnock
and Ayr were closed because
of damage to the OHLE in the
Barassie area.Trains were running
between Glasgow Central and
Kilwinning only, with a reduced
service as there were a number of
units at Ayr CS.
Kilmarnock to Girvan/Stranraer
services were cancelled
throughout. Ayr to Edinburgh/
North Berwick services operated
between Glasgow Central and
Edinburgh/North Berwick.
Damage to the OHLE in the
Kilwinning area saw Largs/
Ardrossan to Glasgow services
cancelled. Repairs were completed
by 16.00, and the route reopened.
With trains and crews out of
position service recovery took
about two hours to achieve.
FURTHER Class 314 units have
been taken out of traffic. On March
13, No. 314204 was towed from
Yoker to GlasgowWorks by
Class 37 No. 37884. From here, the
unit was taken by road to Wishaw,
en route to EastleighWorks, where
it is due a C4 overhaul.This was
followed on March 26 when
Class 57 No. 57312 hauled
No. 314201 from Shields to Sims
Metals, Newport.

DELIVERIES of new Class 385s
is gathering pace. All hauled
by Class 67s, those reported
are: No. 385025 hauled from
Newton Aycliffe to Craigentinny
by No. 67004 on March 15;
No. 385029, also by No. 67004, on
March 21; No. 385030, also hauled
by No. 67004, as far asTyneYard on
March 26.
Two days later, No. 385035 was
moved from Newton Aycliffe,
collecting No. 385030 and both
units to Craigentinny. A further
two units – Nos. 385032+385036
– were taken north on April 2
followed on April 4 by No. 385034.
MOVEMENT of HST stock
between the GWR/Ely/Scotland
continues apace. Moves reported
included, on March 20, power
cars Nos. 43037+43124 from
Haymarket to Loughborough.
The following day,
Nos. 43028+43129 ran from
Loughborough to Doncaster.
On the same day,
refurbished set HA24 formed
of 43152+42343+42559+
42183+40604+43031 ran north
from Doncaster to Haymarket.
On March 22, Nos. 43024+
41008+42089+42517+42346+
41110+ 42079+ 42552+42236+
42080+43025 worked from Laira
to Ely, possibly destined for work in
Scotland. On April 1, Nos. 43183+
42143+ 42145+ 43150 ran from
Inverness toWabtec Kilmarnock,
from where the power cars
continued light engine to Ely.
The following day the power cars
worked back to Dundee with
trailers Nos. 46010+42069+
42118+ 44023.
A further move on April 3 found
Class 37 No. 37608 top-and-tail
Nos. 41140+42287+42289+
44037with Class 47 No. 47815 from
Ely to Haymarket.
TRACKS were being realigned at
Aviemore station on March 23.
Freightliner Class 66 No. 66599
was stabled about a mile north
of the station for most of the day.
The following day, Freightliner
Class 66s Nos. 66511 and 66539
were seen in the station as work
continued. SB Rail Switch/Crossing
Tamper No. 73904 Thomas
Telford was seen at the Strathspey
Railway side of the station, on
the outer Strathspey Railway line,
presumably stabled out of the way
until needed.

CALEDONIAN Sleeper-liveried
Class 47 No. 47727 Edinburgh
Castle brought a different‘look’to
the Midland Main Line on
March 27 when working light
engine as the 0Z40/15.15West
HampsteadThameslink-Leicester
LIP. It was 196 minutes early at
Kilby Bridge Junction.

ATEST move on March 2 saw Class
43 power cars Nos. 43378 and
43357 top-and-tail a matching
CrossCountry HST set as
5Z43/10.02 Neville Hill-Darlington

Above: A mix of old and
new as GWT IET Class 800
No. 800016 restarts the 12.09
Hereford-Paddington from
Moreton-in-Marsh on April 1.
There is also an unsightly pile
of scrap rail awaiting disposal.
CHRIS MILNER

Right: East Midlands Trains
‘Meridian’ No. 222023 passes
Ashwell, Rutland on April 1
with the 16.25 Derby-Kettering.
ANDREW ROYLE

Below: There is just a short
time left for loco-hauled trains
in East Anglia. On April 4, the
14.55 Norwich-Lowestoft was
top-and-tailed by DRS Class 37s
Nos. 37407 and 37716. The train
is seen passing Haddiscoe.
TOM MCATEE.

e.c.s., returning as 5Z43/12.05
Darlington-Neville Hill e.c.s.

THE 5G86/09.42 SheffieldNewcastle e.c.s. on March 8
comprised Class 142
Nos.142066+142071.
CLASS 153 units Nos. 153331+
153351 were an unusual choice
for the 15.04 express service from
Leeds to Sheffield via Barnsley on
March 12, in place of the usual
Class 158.
CLASS 158 Nos.158855

and 158859 were noted on
5Z03/5Z04 Morpeth-DarlingtonSaltburn crew-training duties on
March 19 and 22, respectively.

CLASS 155 No. 155343 formed
5E17/08.10 Kilmarnock (Barclay
Sidings)-Neville Hill e.c.s. on
March 23.

UNITS seen out on various tests
on March 12 included CAF Class
331 No. 331108 northbound at
09.20 through Preston,

MARCH 28 found Class 158
No. 158867 (ex ScotRail) work the
07.46 Leeds-Carlisle service. It was
obvious all was not well with the
power unit, as only 61mph was
reached on the Keighley to Skipton
section (line limit 90).
Further time was lost as far as
Horton-in-Ribblesdale, where a
prolonged stop had Northern staff
working on what the conductor
later announced as an“engine
reset”. No further time was lost or
gained and arrival at Carlisle was
more than 20 minutes late.

THE 10.06 Leeds-Liverpool struck
a person at Dewsbury at 10.25
on March 22. The following
service, the 10.18 Manchester
airport, stood outside Dewsbury
for about 45 minutes before
returning to Leeds wrong line.
The incident caused widespread
disruption on both TPE and
Northern services.
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TRANSPENNINE Express-liveried
DRS Class 68 No. 68027 was
observed at Roberts Road,
Doncaster during the afternoon
of March 12.

ENGINEERING work between
Thornaby and Stockton resulted
in Sunderland-King’s CrossSunderland trains being diverted
via Gateshead and the ECML over
the weekend of March 23-24.

IET unit No. 802201 visited
Peterborough on test at 13.55
on March 14 and was seen later
heading back north through
Grantham at around 14.30.

THE first converted Class 769 for
Transport for Wales – No. 769002
– was towed from Brush
Loughborough to Cardiff Canton
by Class 57 No. 57312 on March 14.

NEW Class 397 No. 397004
was hauled north from
Portbury to Crewe on March 23
top-and-tailed by Class 47
Nos. 47815+47813 and Class 37
No. 37611.

THERE was a brief interruption to
Class 67 No. 67014’s reign on the
Manchester to NorthWales route
in mid-March. On March 19, DMU
substitution took place, and the
following day Class 67 No. 67029
was reported working.This is
believed to be that loco’s first
appearance on this job, although
it has often worked the Holyhead
to Cardiff turn.The appearance
was brief, with No. 67014 back in
charge by March 22.

THE hired-in GWR set formed
the King’s Cross to Hull service,
calling at Doncaster around
45 minutes late on March 15,
departing at 14.15. The lead
loco No. 43010 was dead with
No. 43190 doing the work at the
rear. When observed on
March 22 the formation was
reversed as it formed the 13.27
departure from Doncaster to
Hull, running to time.

CLASS 180‘Adelante’No. 180102
was noted on 5H17/11.50
Crofton Depot-Heaton on
March 21.

THERE had been problems with
the overhead wires on Monday
night, March 25, between
Birmingham New Street and
Bromsgrove. As a result,
Class 323 No. 323201 was stranded
at Bromsgrove station after
working the 21.23 service from
Birmingham New Street. It formed
the 06.12 train from Bromsgrove
onTuesday morning, leaving
about 20 minutes late.

A FATALITY near Sileby during
the morning of March 5 closed
the railway between Leicester
and Loughborough, causing
disruption. Many trains were
cancelled or heavily delayed as a
result.The lines reopened at 11.15,
but with knock-on effects lasting
into the afternoon.
A similar event occurred on
March 22, near Wellingborough,
with disruption ensuing.
A MASSIVE power failure took
out Derby PSB during the
late-afternoon of March 11 causing
major disruption to EMT and
CrossCountry services, with many
delayed by up to 80 minutes or
cancelled.
EAST MidlandsTrains suffered
further problems on March 24
when the OHL came down
at Cricklewood resulting in
southbound trains being
terminated at Luton, with
passengers continuing on
Thameslink services.

NEW Class 710 unit No. 710107
was top-and-tailed by Class 57
No. 57305 and Class 47 No. 47815
from Derby to Old Dalby on
March 15.
SERVICES on the Gospel Oak to
Barking line from March 18 were
reduced to operate at 30-minute
intervals using three four-car
Class 378 EMUs.This comes after
Class 172 DMUs were released for
use in theWest Midlands.

The days are numbered for ScotRail Class 314 EMUs. Here, set No. 314214 has just terminated at
Glasgow Central on March 25. JAMIE SQUIBBS

CLASS 710 No. 710103 was at
Crewe on March 29 under-going
mileage runs, still being present
on April 6.

CLASS 313 units continue in use
on the Great Northern route to
Moorgate despite being more than
40 years old. However, the gradual
introduction of new Class 717
EMUs started on March 25, with
the first two units Nos. 717005 and
717006 in service.
TWO further Class 717 units have
joined No. 717025 in store at West
Worthing, namely Nos. 717010,
which arrived on March 16, and
No. 717013 overnight on April 5-6.
THE first Class 313 to leave for scrap
– No. 313026 – was hauled from
Hornsey to Sims Metals, Newport
by Class 57 No. 57312 on April 8.
The following day the same loco
moved No. 313055 from Hornsey
to C F Booth, Rotherham.

ELIZABETH Line Class 345
No. 345028 was at the Up platform
at Maidenhead during a test run
on March 11, looking resplendent
in its purple and white livery.
NewTfL Elizabeth Line units
were again seen on the Great
Western mainline to Reading on
Monday, March 25. No. 345027 was
first seen passing Ealing Broadway
station on the 5Z39/09.45 from Old
Oak Depot to Reading.The same
unit was seen again, at Burnham,
on the 11.27 from Reading to Old
Oak CommonWest.
The same day, No. 345030 was
seen passing Burnham on the
5Z50/10.37 from Old Oak Depot
to Maidenhead.The train was
scheduled to run to Reading,
but was cancelled between
Maidenhead and Reading because
of a signal failure.
NEW Class 345 No. 345058 was
delivered to Old Dalby from
Litchurch Lane by Class 37
No. 37601 on March 13.This was
followed by the same loco moving
No. 345059 on March 27. Class 37
No. 37611 moved No. 345056 from
Old Dalby to Old Oak Common on
March 22.
CLASS 345 No. 345023 was
observed stabled at Crewe South
carriage shed on March 29, and
again on April 6.

ENGINEERING works on March 16
saw services diverted via Redhill
and East Croydon. Units noted
were Nos. 375606/16/17/27/30,
375702, 375823, 375904/15/21.

Chiltern ‘Networker’ No. 165026 slows for the station call at High Wycombe on April 4 with the 10.16
Princes Risborough-London Marylebone. ALAN WALLWORK
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HASTINGS line passengers
suffered from the effects of the

bad weather in the middle of
March, with storms on Sunday,
March 10 andWednesday, March
13 (Storm Gareth) and Saturday,
March 16 (Storm Hannah) severely
disrupting services.
Services were suspended
between Hastings andTunbridge
Wells for around five hours on
Sunday, March 10 after a number
of trees fell across the line,
between Crowhurst and Battle and
between Stonegate and Wadhurst.
Attempts to run a bus replacement
service was made more difficult as
some local roads were also blocked
by fallen trees.
With the Hastings/Victoria line
blocked by engineering works at
Lewes, closing the line between
Polegate and Haywards Heath,
the only rail route open to the
South Coast seaside resort was the
Marshlink, and some of the
two- car Class 171 units were
arriving at Ashford International
full and standing.
Things got much worse on
Wednesday, March 13 when there
was a landslip nearWadhurst
around midday during Storm
Gareth.This closed the line
completely betweenTunbridge
Wells and Robertsbridge, with
a bus service running between
those two stations, and a halfhourly rail shuttle service between
Robertsbridge and Hastings.
To its credit, Southern helped
out by sending four-car Class
171/8 units from the Uckfield line
to boost capacity of Marshlink
services for the rest of the week.
More strong winds (Storm
Hannah) on Saturday, March 16
led to Network Rail imposing a
50mph speed limit on services,
and this resulted in manyVictoria
trains being terminated short at
Eastbourne.
Another tree fell across the line
between Battle at Robertsbridge,
and passengers had to be
evacuated from the 10.20
ex-Hastings, resulting in the line
closure being extended from
Robertsbridge to Bo-Peep Junction
in Hastings, and a bus replacement
service ran between Hastings and
TunbridgeWells. Services were
restored to Robertsbridge by lateafternoon.
The Marshlink services were
again the only reliable route out
of Hastings towards London,
and it was fortunate Southern
provided the Class 171/8s from the
Uckfield line to help cope with the
additional loads.
The Hastings line fully reopened
on the morning of March 18 after
Network Rail completed repairs
following the landslip.
ENGINEERING work between
Horsham and Arundel Junction on
March 16 meant a revamp of stock
at Littlehampton.
All services from the
seaside town were worked
by Class 313s, with Nos. 313
201/02/07/11/13/14/15/16/17.
A single Class 377 No. 377113
did make an appearance, replacing
No. 313215 on one trip because
of a fault on the unit, which was
further replaced by No. 313211.
Another weekend of
engineering work on March 23-24
on the Brighton Main Line, this
time between Brighton and
Haywards Heath, meant London
Victoria to Brighton services
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were diverted via Lewes, and
Thameslink services were started
and terminated atThree Bridges.
Littlehampton to London
Victoria services were also
cancelled and replaced by
Class 313s working the extended
Brighton to WestWorthing
shuttles, with the following
recorded: Nos. 313201/02/07 and
Class 377 No. 377468.
Other Class 313s noted
at Littlehampton were
Nos. 313208/16/17/20 on the
Littlehampton to Portsmouth
& Southsea and Bognor Regis
services.

THE latest Class 159 to go to
Loughborough – No. 159004 –
made the journey north on
March 16.

CharterTrains

CARLISLE saw two steam charters
on Saturday, March 16. Class 86
No. 86259 made a rare visit to the
citadel, arriving from Euston with
the Cumbrian Coast Express, which
was taken over byWCRC’s former
LMS‘8F’No. 48151 for the run back
to Carnforth via Barrow in Furness.
The‘Cumbrian Mountaineer’,
manned by DBC crews, arrived
from Cardiff behind royal Class 67
No. 67005, to be taken back as far
as Crewe by‘A1’No. 60163 Tornado.
Unfortunately, the return
journey via Settle and Blackburn
was scrubbed because of flooding
so the‘A1’s’train was re-routed for
a romp up theWCML.

CLASS 90 No. 90039 was seen
passing Gospel Oak on the
Mossend DownYard to Dagenham
Dock Reception car transporters on
Wednesday, March 6.
THE regular Grangemouth to Sinfin
oil train was observed on March 12
hauled by Class 66 No. 66055.
SCRAP metal trains reported, all
powered by Class 66s, include:
No. 66128 on a Liverpool
Alexandra Docks-AttercliffeLiverpool Alexandra Docks
circuit on March 12.
The following day, No. 66100
had charge of a Cardiff TidalKingsbury-Cardiff Tidal working.
No. 66187 worked the
Liverpool Alexandra DocksAttercliffe-Liverpool Alexandra
Docks on March 14.
The following day, No. 66170
worked off Tidal to Swindon
and back. No. 66171 was on the
Liverpool Alexandra DocksAttercliffe-Liverpool Alexandra
Docks on March 21.
On March 27, No. 66024 was
reported on the Cardiff TidalKingsbury-Cardiff Tidal diagram.
A slight change on March 28
found No. 66100 working
a Cardiff Tidal to Swindon,
returning the following day.
The same loco worked a
Cardiff Tidal-Swindon-Aldwarke
turn on April 2. Also on April 2,
No. 66155 powered a Liverpool

DB Cargo No. 66094 has been repainted, and is seen just north of Acton Bridge on March 14 with a Ministry of Defence train from
Marchwood to Longtown. TERRY EYRES

Network Rail’s infrastructure monitoring train, including test
coach Mentor and led by Class 37 No. 37402 Stephen Middlemore
23.12.1954 - 8.6.2013, crosses Eskmeals Viaduct on March 28 with
train 1Q41, the 15.37 Carlisle-Blackpool North. On the rear is
No. 37409 Lord Hinton. TOM MCATEE

Alexandra Docks-Saltley-Cardiff
Tidal train.
CLASS 60s are regular performers
on the Lindsey-Jarrow-Lindsey oil
tanks, with No. 60059 reported on
March 13; No. 60007 on March 27;
and No. 60100 on March 29.
OBSERVATIONS of the BescotBoston-Wolverhampton steel
trains produced Class 60 No. 60040
on March 13, 15, and 18 and
No. 60062 on March 27.
AN OCCASIONAL DBC MoD train
ran on March 14 when Class 66
No. 66094 headed a Marchwood
to Longtown working. When
observed at Lancaster the
locomotive had been changed
with No. 66124 now at the helm.
A further report was on April 2
when Class 66 No. 66089 worked a
Kineton to Glen Douglas diagram.

to Churchyard Sidings stone train.
Later the same day, Class 59
No. 59203 was seen passing
Reading station on the 6L21 from
Whatley Quarry to West Drayton
ARC.
CLASS 60 No. 60065 made a
reportedly rare appearance when
it was seen stabled at Acton
Terminal on Monday, March 25.
CLASS 59 No. 59202 was observed
shunting stone wagons at Bevois
Park freight depot on March 28,
the sidings now seeing frequent
use.
THE 6M51/06.20 Millerhill-Carlisle
new yard was worked by Class 66
No. 66139 on Monday, April 1, with
the return working 6S50/12.16
Carlisle NewYard-Millerhill hauled
by No. 66067.

CLASS 66 No. 66035 hauled a rake
of stored steel-covered wagons
from Long Marston toW H Davis,
Shirebrook, on March 19,
reportedly for conversion to box
wagons.
CLASS 66 No. 66013 was seen
passing Staines station on Sunday,
March 24 working from Hoo
Junction UpYard to Eastleigh East
Yard.
CLASS 66 No. 66059 was seen
passing through Reading station
on March 25 on aWhatley Quarry

THE intermittent Leeds Midland
Road to Millerhill light engine
movement produced Class 66
Nos. 66614+66502+66544+
66526+ 66512 on February 23,
Nos. 66565+66547+66540+
66532 on March 2, and
Nos. 66622+66594+ 66525+
66515+ 66509 on March 22.

DB Cargo No. 66164 passes Exminster with the 10.58 BurngullowExeter Riverside Yard loaded sand portion on March 26.
STEWART ARMSTRONG

THE possible move of former
Greater Anglia Class 90 to
Freightliner increases interest
in the workings by Class 86,
which may have only a further
year in service. On Wednesday,
March 6, Nos. 86604 and 86622
were seen passing Caledonian
Road & Barnsbury on the Crewe
Basford Hall to Felixstowe North
Freightliner Terminal container
train.
OBSERVATIONS of the Up‘Russell’
passing through Preston at 09.19
on March 12 produced Class 90
Nos. 90043 and 90046, both
green locos, followed on March 19
by Nos. 90043 (green) and 90044
(grey).
A CONVOY of Class 65s passed
north through Carlisle at 14.37 on
March 16 led by Genesee-liveried
No. 66413 and green Nos. 66539,
66416, 66955 and 66550.
CLASS 66 No. 66569 was observed
passing Muston, between Filey
and Scarborough, on Sunday,
March 17, hauling a rake of
Network Rail ballast hoppers, at
about 15.00 hours.
POWER-hauled-liveried Class 66/5
No. 66504 was visible in Harwich
Parkeston Quay yard on March 17,
having been at Shenfield
the previous night on HOBC
allocation.
A THREE-loco convoy of Class 66

Nos. 66537, 66524 and 66606
passed south through Doncaster
at 15.00 on March 22.
A further convoy, reported on
March 30, involved Class 66
Nos. 66951+66953+ 66413+
66415+66540 heading north
through Euxton.
OBSERVATIONS at Burnham station
on Monday, March 25 found
Class 66 No. 66551 heading the
Wentloog to Felixstowe North FLT
container train.This was followed
by No. 66570 on the Southampton
to Garston FLT container train.
Of note: although the train from
Wentloog ran as usual, on the Up
relief, the train from Southampton
was on the Up main.
CLASS 66 No. 66606 was seen
passing Ealing Broadway station
on Monday, March 25, heading a
Colnbrook BAA Logistics to Grain
OilTerminal tanker train.

TRANSPENNINE Express-liveried
Class 68 No. 68019 Brutus paused
at Bridgend on Monday, March 11
while working the 1Z27, 09.32
Motherwell-Carmarthen Ruggex.
Class 68 No. 68019 took over from
No. 68016 at Carlisle earlier in the
day.
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THE 06.40 Daventry(Tesco)Mossend northboundTescos were
hauled by 88002 on March 9, 12
and 16, on the last date passing
Oxenholme at 11.00 with 38
vehicles in the consist.

OBSERVATIONS of flask
trains included Class 88
Nos. 88004+88006 on March 13.
The 05.56 Carlisle KingmoorGeorgemas Junction train was
seen passing Thankerton top-andtailed by Class 66 Nos. 66301 and
66304 on Wednesday, March 20,
with the same pair on the
diagram on March 27.
CLASS 37 No. 37423 moved
a further rake of eight new
flask wagons from W H Davis,
Shirebrook to Crewe on March 14.
THE 11.16 Doncaster Up DecoyCarlisle N Yard engineers’train
produced Class 66 No. 66429 on
March 15.
PIONEER Class 88 No. 88001
worked the 11.16 Doncaster Up
Decoy-Millerhill engineers’train
on March 18-22.
SCOTRAIL-liveried Class 68

No. 68007 passed through
Lancaster en route to Crewe from
Carlisle at 15.10 on March 27
hauled by DRS Class 66 No. 66305
as a light engine combination.

AN ADDITIONAL 0C19 15.39
Motherwell TMD-Carlisle
Kingmoor light locomotive move
took place on Thursday, March 28,
with Class 66 No. 66433 hauling
Nos. 37038, 37059, 88002 and
57003.

AGGREGATE trains reported
included the 6O71 from Neasden
Charrington to Tonbridge West
Yard on March 5, seen between
Barnes and Putney headed by
Class 66 No. 66747. On March 19,
the same service was seen, held
at a signal, at New Kew Junction
headed by No. 66745.Two days
later, the service was seen again,
at New Kew Junction, headed by
No. 66769.
NEWLY reinstated Class 92
No. 92020 ran light engine from
Crewe to Garston on March 12,

joining Class 66 No. 66730 to work
a car train to Dagenham.
MOD traffic reported, included on
March 12, Class 66 No. 66770 on
a Marchwood-Kineton-Bicester
diagram.The following day, it had
charge of the regular BicesterLongtown-Carlisle working.The
train was brought south the next
day by No. 66724 to Bicester and
Warminster.
A move on March 19 saw
Class 66 No. 66720 take a rake
of MoD wagons from Garston to
Warminster.The next day, the
Class 66 ran through to Doncaster.
A further change of loco on
March 27 found No. 66776
working a train from Marchwood
to Bicester, going forward to
Longtown and Carlisle.The train
returned to Bicester on March 29.
A move on April 2, powered by
No. 66740, worked from Bicester to
Kineton and back prior to heading
north to Longtown and Carlisle. It
returned to Bicester the following
day.
The next day it was reported
working a train from Bicester to
Southampton Docks.
THE Mountfield Sidings to
SouthamptonWestern Docks

service (4Y19) was seen passing St
Margarets headed by
Class 66 No. 66771 onWednesday,
March 13.The train was not seen
for the next five days, following
a tree falling on to the railway
near Wadhurst on the same day,
causing a landslip which blocked
the lines in both directions.
Things were back to normal
on Friday, March 29 when train
4Y19 was seen passing Mortlake
behind No. 66704 Colchester Power
Signalbox.
THE Clitheroe to Avonmouth
cement train past Euxton was
hauled by multi coloured Class 66
No. 66718 onThursday, March 14,
a rare loco in the area.
REGULAR moves of tube stock
between Derby and West
Ruislip continues, with Class 20
Nos. 20905+20901 and Class 66
No. 66702 top-and-tailing aWest
Ruislip to Derby diagram on March
19, with the Class 20s and Class 66
No. 66773 then taking a further
rake back to West Ruislip the same
day.
The same combination returned
a further rake to Derby on March
28, where the Class 20s were
exchanged for Nos. 20118+20132,
which then worked with No. 66773
to take a further rake back toWest
Ruislip.
They returned with stock to
Derby on April 2, taking a further
rake toWest Ruislip on April 4.
GBRf Class 66 No. 66764 was the
loco stabled at Skipton on the
evening of March 15, reportedly
having taken a train of empties to
Ryestone quarry. No. 66760 was
stabled there on the evening of
March 22.
CLASS 66 Nos. 66740 Sarah and
66760 David Gordon Harris and
66759 Chippy were noted in
Harwich Parkeston Quay yard on
Sunday, March 17 with stop-over
intermodals.

GB Railfreight Class 66 No. 66738 Huddersfield Town passes Achnabobane, near Spean Bridge, on
March 25, with the 08.07 Fort William-North Blyth alumina empties. JAMIE SQUIBBS

THE Shap toTuebrook stone train
normally produces a GBRf Class 60,
so it was surprising to see Class 66
No. 66730 hauling the train on
the morning of March 22 when it
headed south at Euxton at 06.24.
THE sand train for Goole passed
Doncaster at 15.10 on March 22
hauled by Belmond-liveried
Class 66 No. 66743.
THE 6N61/11.59 Drax-Tyne Coal
biomass produced ex-Colas
Class 60 No. 60085 on March 23.
CLASS 66 Nos. 66726 Sheffield
Wednesday and 66727 Maritime
One were seen in Harwich
Parkeston Quay yard on March 24
on stop-over intermodal traffic for
Felixstowe port.
Also noted was No. 66703
Doncaster PSB 1981-2002 on NR
HOBC shunting duties.
CLASS 60 No. 60026 was in charge
of the 12.19Tyne CoalTerminalDrax service, when seen atYork on
March 25.

Class 67 No. 67005 Queen’s Messenger leads the Royal Train (carrying HM The Queen) from overnight
stabling on the West Somerset Railway to Castle Cary on March 28. While on the WSR, the train was
stabled close to the base of Royal Marine 40 Commando at Norton Manor. PETER SMITH
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THE 6O40 fromWestThurrock
Sidings toTonbridgeWestYard
was seen crossing Barnes Bridge
on March 29 headed by Class 66
No. 66771.

A few minutes later, still at
Barnes Bridge station, No. 66748
West Burton 50 was seen at the
head of train 6O60 from Bow
Depot toTonbridge WestYard.The
train was running almost exactly
an hour later than scheduled in the
working timetable.
About an hour later, No. 66753
EMD Roberts Road was seen
heading train 6M79 from
AngersteinWharf to Bardon Hill at
Barnes station.
ELECTRO-DIESEL Class 73
Nos. 73109 and 73128 O.V.S. Bulleid
CBE were seen passing Mortlake
light engine on March 29 en
route fromTonbridgeWestYard
to Eastleigh EastYard.These were
understood to be collecting the
stock for a railtour on Saturday,
March 30.

OBSERVATIONS of the Eastleigh
EastYard to Hoo Junction UpYard
working on March 5 produced
Class 70 No. 70817 and Class 66
No. 66847 hauling just one wagon
between Barnes and Putney!
On Monday, March 11, the train
was seen at St Margarets hauled
by Class 66 No. 66848. A further
Class 66 No. 66850 hauled the train
through Richmond on March 21.
Just over one week later on
March 29 the train was seen
passing Barnes hauled by Class 66
No. 66848 and Freightliner Class 66
No. 66565.
The service was only seen once
in March in the opposite direction,
when Class 66 Nos. 66847 and
66846 were seen at Syon Lane,
running light engine on March 27.
THE 09.23 Crewe Basford
Hall-CarlisleYard light engine
movement on March 9 produced
Class 70 No. 70812.
CLASS 70 No. 70804 was reported
on the Chirk to Baglan Bay empty
log train on March 15.
THE 6K20/15.41 Carlisle New
Yard via Mossend to Lockerbie
engineering train was observed
passingThankerton hauled by
Class 56 No. 56087 on March 30.

Mendip Rail

CLASS 59 No. 59004 Paul A
Hammond was seen passing
Caledonian Road & Barnsbury
on March 6 on the Harlow Mill
Reception to ActonTerminal
Complex empty stone train.
It was seen again on Monday,
March 25, this time at Burnham,
heading a Merehead Quarry to
ActonTerminal Complex stone
train.

WCR-liveried Class 33 No. 33029
and Class 47 No. 47851 passed
through Lancaster at 15.20
on March 22 top-and-tailing a
Carnforth to Crewe e.c.s. train
composed of Mk1 rolling stock.

Have you got a story for us? Email: railway@mortons.co.uk
The following day they
worked the BLS Charter from
Crewe to Weymouth and back.

Hanson & Hall

CLASS 50 No. 50008 worked a
rake of 21 stored box wagons
from Wembley to Kellingley
Colliery on April 2. The following
day, the Class 50 shunted at
Kellingley before returning light
engine to Leicester. On April 4,
it ran to Ruddington to collect
the HST prototype No. 41001,
which it took to the Mid-Norfolk
Railway, returning on April 8.
CLASS 56 No. 56103 worked
RailVac 5 from Crewe to
Leicester on April 11.

DB Cargo Class 67 No. 67029 Royal Diamond heads south on
March 29 at Cromwell foot crossing with the company
management train, returning as the 14.20 Wakefield EuroportPeterborough. See p105. ROBIN STEWARTSMITH

No. 66623 looks fresh in Freightliner parent company Genesee &
Wyoming livery, and approaches Twyford with 6M91, the 11.13
Theale Lafarge-Hope (Earles Sidings), on April 3. MARK V PIKE

GBRf No. 66789 passes Swindon with train 6M40 on March 25, less
than a week before the Westbury to Stud Farm working switched
to Colas Rail operation (see p106). DARREN FORD

A Freightliner pairing of Class 90 Nos. 90041 and 90042 passing
Bay Horse with the 05.25 Coatbridge-Daventry intermodal train on
April 6. STEVE SIENKIEWICZ

DRS Class 37 No. 37059 passed
through Lancaster at 17.50 on
March 19 en route from Crewe
to Carlisle, hauling a Network
Rail Overhead Line Inspection
Train.

and 73964 Jeanette were seen at
New Kew Junction on Saturday,
March 30.They were top-andtailing a train from Derby RTC to
Hither Green Pre-Assembly Depot,
formed of Ultrasonic test car
support No. 9523, Special vehicle
No. 1256,Track Recording Coach
No. 999550, and Remote driving
car No. 9701.

Rail Operations Group

CLASS 37 No. 37611 Pegasus
was seen passing Gospel Oak
light engine on March 6
en route from Ripple Lane West
Yard to Wembley Loco Holding
Siding

Derby RTC &
Network Rail

TWO tamper moves reported:
on February 25, No. DR75301
worked a 10.03 Durham Signal
Ty357-York, followed on March
22, when No. DR73109 was on
the 10.28 Doncaster Down CE
Sidings-Durham Signal diagram.
TEST Train the 1Q71/19.40 Derby
RTC-Tonbridge West Yard was
top-and-tailed by GBRf Class 73
Nos. 73965+73962 on March 4.
A FOUR-coach NR test train
top-and-tailed by DRS Class 37
Nos. 37606 and 37218 was
stabled at the north end of
Doncaster station on March 15.
SB Rail machine No. 73804
was in the engineers’ siding at
Barmouth on March 19 .

PLASSER & Theurer Switch/
Crossing Tamper No. DR73907,
operated by Colas, was seen
passing through Reading station
on Monday, March 25.
This was forming a 6J89
from Southall ISU (Signalling

& Telecommunications
Engineers’ Sidings) to Bristol
Kingsland Road Signalling &
Telecommunications Engineers’
Sidings.
CLASS 73 Nos. 73952 and 73951
provided a pleasant surprise on
Friday, March 29, seen passing
Barnes light engine.These were
running as train 0Z73 from Ashford
Up sidings to Derby RTC.
CLASS 73 Nos. 73962 Dick Mabbutt

Our thanks

THE Railway Magazine’s thanks for
information go to: Luke Anson,

Paul Atkinson, John Bibey, David
Birkby, John Blake, Kevin Boorman,
Gene Collins, Mike Cooper, David
Cressey, Kevin Driscoll, Rick Duniec,
Graham Harrison-Watts, Philip
Kettle, Barry Knock, Sean Morris,
Roger Phillips, Dorian Porter,
Anthony Pritchett, Mark Reynolds,
R D Richardson, Robert Riddell,
Terry Smart, David Smithson,
RogerTozer, Craig Wellum, Chris
West, Nick Wilcock DaveWatts, and
Derek Wilson.

A rare pairing of Aggregate Industries Class 59 Nos. 59001 Yeoman Endeavour
and 59002 Alan J. Day for the 7C28, 12.10 Exeter Riverside Yard-Westbury
working, captured on the Somerset Levels at Oath on April 5. STEPHEN GINN
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Heritage Diary
ABBEY PUMPING STATION

May 5, 28, June 1, 22
Corporation Rd, Leicester LE4 5PX (0116 299 51110).
www.abbeypumpingstation.org/events.asp
Museum open Feb-Oct (13.00-16.30). Events: May 5
Emergency Services’Day, June 1Teddy Bears’Picnic
Railway Day.

ALN VALLEY RAILWAY

May 4-6, 12, 19, 25-28, 30, June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16,
22-23, 29-30
Lionheart Station, Alnwick, Northumberland NE66 2EZ.
www.alnvalleyrailway.co.uk Events: May 26 Music Festival,
June 15-16 Classic andVintageVehiclesWeekend.

AMBERLEY MUSEUM & HERITAGE CENTRE

May 5-6, 18-19, 25-27, June 1-2, 16, 22-23, 30
Houghton Bridge, Arundel,West Sussex BN18 9LT
(01798 831370). Museum open 10.00-17.30.
www.amberleynarrowgauge.co.uk Events: July 13-14
Railway GalaWeekend. Steaming on dates listed above.

AMERTON RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16,
22-23, 29-30
Stowe-by-Chartley,Weston, Staffs ST18 OLA
(01785 850965). www.amertonrailway.co.uk

APEDALE VALLEY LIGHT RAILWAY

(home of the Moseley RailwayTrust)
May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, June 2-3, 8-9, 15-16,
22-23, 29-30
Apedale Country Park, Newcastle-under-Lyme,
Staffordshire ST5 7LB (0845 0941953). www.avlr.org.uk

AVON VALLEY RAILWAY

May 1, 4-6, 11-12, 15, 18-19, 25-30, June 1-2, 8-9, 12,
15-16, 22-23, 26, 29-30
Bitton station, Bath Road, Bitton BS30 6HD
(0117 932 5538/7296). www.avonvalleyrailway.org
Events: See website for dining trains.

BALA LAKE RAILWAY

May 1-2, 4-9, 11-12, 14-16, 18-19, 21-23, 25-June 2,
4-6, 8-9, 11-13, 15-16, 18-20, 22-23, 25-27, 29-30
Llanuwchllyn station, Gwynedd.
www.bala-lake-railway.co.uk

BARROW HILL ROUNDHOUSE RAILWAY

May 4-5, 11-12, 16-19, 25-26, June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16,
22-23, 29-30
Campbell Drive, Barrow Hill, Chesterfield S43 2PR
(01246 472450). Open: 10.00-16.00.
www.barrowhill.org.uk Events: May 16-18 Rail Ale.

BATTLEFIELD LINE

May 4-6, 11-12, 19-20, 23-30, , June 1-2, 5, 8-9, 12,
15-16, 19, 22-23, 26, 29-30
Shackerstone station, Shackerstone, Leics CV13 6NW
(01827 880754). www.battlefieldline.co.uk
Events: Station open most Sats and Suns (11.45-17.00)
and bank holidays.

BLUEBELL RAILWAY

May 4-6, 8-12, 15-19, 22-September 8
Sheffield Park station, East Sussex (01825 720800).
www.bluebell-railway.co.uk/ Events: May 11Toy & Rail
Collectors’Fair, 25-27 STEAMWeekend, June 9 Classic
Vehicle Show, 14-16 Road Meets Rail, 29-30 Model Railway
Weekend. See website for Golden Arrow Pullman Dining,
AfternoonTea Lounge Car and Sunday Carvery DiningTrain.

BODMIN & WENFORD RAILWAY

May 1, 3-9, 11-12, 14-September 29
Bodmin General station, Cornwall (01208 73666).
www.bodminrailway.co.uk

BO’NESS & KINNEIL RAILWAY

Daily (until November 3)
Bo’ness station, Bo’ness,West Lothian EH51 9AQ
(01506 822298). www.bkrailway.co.uk

BOWES RAILWAY

Museum openThursday-Saturday & the first Sunday
of the month (10.00-15.00)
SpringwellVillage, Gateshead,Tyne &Wear, NE9 7QJ (0191
4161847). www.bowesrailway.co.uk

BRECON MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

See website for 2019 timetable
Pant station, MerthyrTydfil CF48 2UP (01685 722988).
https://www.bmr.wales/

BREDGAR & WORMSHILL RAILWAY

May 5, 18, June 2, July 7
TheWarren, Bredgar, Sittingbourne ME9 8AT
(01622 884254). www.bwlr.co.uk/
Events: May 5 Model Railway Day.

BRESSINGHAM STEAM & GARDENS

Daily (until October 28)
Bressingham Steam Experience, Diss (01379 686906).
www.bressingham.co.uk Open 11.00-16.00.

Where to go for steam
& classic traction in 2019
Yorkshire Museum of Farming, Murton Park, Murton Lane,
Murton,YorkYO19 5UF (telephone enquiries via Murton
Park 01904 489966). www.dvlr.org.uk

DEVON RAILWAY CENTRE

May 1-6, 8-12, 15-19, 22-June 2, 4-9, 11-16, 18-23,
25-30
The Station, Bickleigh,Tiverton, Devon EX16 8RG
(01884 855671). www.devonrailwaycentre.co.uk

DIDCOT RAILWAY CENTRE

Caverswall Rd station, Blythe Bridge, Stoke ST11 9EA
(01782 396210/259667). www.foxfieldrailway.co.uk
Events: May 4-6VictorianWeekend.

GARTELL LIGHT RAILWAY

May 6, 27, June 30
Common Lane,Yenston,Templecombe, Somerset BA8 0NB
(01963 370752). newglr.weebley.com

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
WARWICKSHIRE RAILWAY

BRISTOL HARBOUR RAILWAY

May 4-6, 25-27, June 8-9, 15-16, 29-30
M Shed, PrincesWharf,Wapping Road, Bristol BS1 4RN
(0117 352 6600). www.mshed.org Museum open
Tues-Fri (10.00-17.00), weekends (10.00-18.00).

May 1-June 30
Didcot, Oxon OX11 7NJ (01235 817200).
www.didcotrailwaycentre.org.uk
Events: June 1-2. 8, 15-16, 22, 29 Swindon Panel Days,
2Transport Rally, 7-9The Hall and Saint.

May 1-2, 4-9, 11-12, 14-16, 18-19, 21-23, 25-30,
June 1-2, 4-6, 8-9, 11-13, 15-16, 18-23, 25-27, 29-30
Railway Station,Toddington (01242 621405).
www.gwsr.com

BURE VALLEY RAILWAY

EAST ANGLIAN RAILWAY MUSEUM

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-29, 31, June 1-2, 5, 8-9, 12,
14-16, 19, 22-23, 26, 29-30
Great Central Rd, Loughborough, Leics (01509 230726).
www.gcrailway.co.uk Events: May 11-12 Goods Galore
Gala, 31-June 2 1940sWartimeWeekend.

Daily (until November 3)
Aylsham station, Norwich Rd, Aylsham, Norfolk
(01263 733858). www.bvrw.co.uk

BURSLEDON LIGHT RAILWAY HNGRT

Daily (10.00-16.30) for static viewing
Chappel station,Wakes Colne, Colchester CO6 2DS
(01206 242524). www.earm.co.uk

EAST KENT RAILWAY

May 26 (Victoriana & Steam Punk)
Bursledon Brickworks Industrial Museum, Coal Park Lane,
Swanwick, Southampton SO31 7GW (01489 576248).
www.hngrt.org.uk

May 5-6, 12, 19, 26-27, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
White Cliffs Colliery Line, Station Rd, Shepherdswell, Dover
CT15 7PD (01304 832042). www.eastkentrailway.co.uk/

CALEDONIAN RAILWAY

May 1-6, 8-12, 15-19, 22-27, 29-June 2, 5-9, 12-16,
19-23, 26-30
Bolton Street station, Bury, Lancs BL9 0EY
(0161 764 7790). www.east-lancs-rly.co.uk
Events: May 4-6 Days OutWithThomas.

June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16, 22-23, 29-30
The Station, Park Rd, Brechin DD9 7AF (01356 622992).
www.caledonianrailway.com

CAMBRIAN HERITAGE RAILWAYS

See website for running days in April and May
Llynclys South Station SY10 8BX and Suite 1, Cambrian
Visitor Centre, Oswald Rd, Oswestry, Shropshire SY11 1RE
(01691 688763). www.cambrianrailways.com

CHASEWATER RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-29, 25-26, June 1-2, 15, 22-23,
29-30
Chasewater Country Park, Pool Road, Brownhills, Staffs
(01543 412121). www.chasewaterrailway.co.uk

CHICHESTER & DISTRICT SOCIETY
OF MODEL ENGINEERS

May 12, June 9, July 14
Blackberry Lane, off Bognor Rd, East Chichester PO19 7FS.
www.cdsme.co.uk

CHINNOR & PRINCE RISBOROUGH RAILWAY

May 4-7, 12, 18-19, 25-27, June 1-2, 9, 15-16, 22-23,
30
Chinnor station, Oxon OX39 4ER (timetable 01844
353535). www.chinnorrailway.co.uk

CHOLSEY & WALLINGFORD RAILWAY

May 5-6, 26-27, June 16, 29-30
Wallingford station, Hithercroft Rd,Wallingford OX10 9GQ
(01491 835067). www.cholsey-wallingford-railway.com
Events: May 26-27 Irish & GuinnessWeekend.

CHURNET VALLEY RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 24-27, 29, June 1-2, 8-9,
15-16, 22-23, 29-30
Station Road, Cheddleton ST13 7EE (01538 750755).
www.churnet-valley-railway.co.uk/
Events: May 4-6 Diesel Gala, 24-27 Staffordshire atWar.

COLNE VALLEY RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, 29, June 1-2, 8-9,
15-16, 22-23, 29-30
Castle Hedingham, Essex CO9 3DZ (01787 461174).
www.colnevalleyrailway.co.uk Events: Steam with Colin.

EAST LANCASHIRE RAILWAY

EASTLEIGH LAKESIDE STEAM RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-June 2, 8-9, 15-16, 22-23,
29-30
Lakeside Country Park,Wide Lane, Eastleigh, Hampshire
SO50 5PE (02380 612020). www.steamtrain.co.uk

EAST SOMERSET RAILWAY

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY NOTTINGHAM

May 4-6, 12, 19, 25-27, June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16, 22-23,
29-30
MereWay, Ruddington, Nottingham NG11 6NX (off A60)
(0115 940 5705). www.gcrn.co.uk

GROUDLE GLEN RAILWAY

May 5, 12, 19, 26, June 2, 9, 16, 19, 23, 26, 30
Onchan, Isle of Man (01624 670453). www.ggr.org.uk

GWILI RAILWAY

May 1-2, 4-5, 6, 8-9, 11-12, 15-16, 22, 23, 25- 31, June
1-2, 4-6, 8-9, 11-13, 15-16, 18-20, 22-23, 25-27, 29-30
Bronwydd Arms, Carmarthen (01267 238213).
www.gwili-railway.co.uk/
Events: See website for dining trains.

HAYLING RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 22, 24-26, 29, June 1-2, 5, 8-9,
12, 15-16, 19, 22-23, 26, 29-30
Cranmore station, Cranmore, Shepton Mallet, Somerset
BA4 4QP (01749 880417). www.eastsomersetrailway.com
Events: May 22, July 23 Diesel Days Only.

May 1, 4-6, 8, 11-12, 15, 18-19, 22, 25- June 2, 5, 8-9,
12, 15-16, 19, 22-23, 26, 29-30
Hayling Island, Hants PO11 0AG (023 9 237 2427).
www.haylingseasiderailway.com

ECCLESBOURNE VALLEY RAILWAY

May 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 19, 23, 26, 30, June 2, 6, 9, 13, 16,
20, 23, 27, 30
Trevarno Farm, Prospidnick Farm, Helston, Cornwall
(07875 481380). www.helstonrailway.co.uk/events

ELSECAR HERITAGE RAILWAY

May 1-2, 4-9, 12, 14-16, 19, 21-23, 25-June 6, 9-13,
16-20, 22-October 3
The Station, Haven Street PO33 4DS (01983 882204).
www.iwsteamrailway.co.uk
Events: May 4-6 Real Ale Festival, 12 HeritageTrain,
19 Festival ofTransport, 25-27 BR BlackWeekend Gala.

May 4-7, 11-12, 14, 18-19, 21, 25-28, 30-31, June 1-2,
4, 6, 8-9, 11, 13, 15-16, 18, 20, 22-23, 25, 27, 29-30
Wirksworth station, Coldwell St,Wirksworth DE4 4FB
(01629 823076). www.e-v-r.com
See website for running dates
Elsecar Heritage Centre,Wath Rd, Elsecar, Barnsley
S74 8HJ (01226 746746). Open daily for static viewing.
www.elsecarrailway.co.uk/

EMBSAY & BOLTON ABBEY STEAM RAILWAY

May 3-7, 11-12, 14, 17-19, 21, 25-28, 31, June 1-2, 4,
8-9, 11, 15-16, 18, 22-23, 25, 29-30
Bolton Abbey station, Skipton, NorthYorkshire BD23 6AF
(01756 710614). www.embsayboltonabbeyrailway.org.uk
Events: See website for dining trains.

EPPING ONGAR RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, 31, June 1-2, 7-9,
15-16, 22-23, 29-30
Ongar station, Station Approach, Ongar, Essex CM5 9BN
(01277 365200). www.eorailway.co.uk/
Events: See website for dining trains.

EVESHAM VALE LIGHT RAILWAY

HELSTON RAILWAY

ISLE OF WIGHT STEAM RAILWAY

KEIGHLEY & WORTH VALLEY RAILWAY

May 1, 3-6, 8, 11-12, 18-19, 25-September 8
Haworth station, Keighley BD22 8NJ (01535 645214).
www.kwvr.co.uk
Events: May 3-6 Diesel and MixedTraffic Gala.

KEMPTON STEAM RAILWAY

May 5, 12, 19, 26, June 2, 9, 15-16, 23, 30
Kempton Park Pumping Station, Snakey Lane, Middlesex
TW13 6XH (01932 765328).
www.hamptonkemptonrailway.org.uk
Events: June 15-16WaterWorks!

KENT & EAST SUSSEX LIGHT RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-Jun 2, 8-9, 15-16, 22-23,
29-30
Evesham Country Park,Twyford, Evesham,Worcs
WR11 4TP (01386 422282).
www.evlr.co.uk Events: May 19 Diesel Day.

May 1-2, 4-9, 11-12,14-16, 18-19, 22-23, 25-June 2,
4-6, 8-9, 11-13, 15-16, 18-19, 21-23, 25-27, 29-30
TenterdenTN30 6HE (01580 765155). www.kesr.co.uk
Events: May 18-19 1940sWeekend.

DARTMOUTH STEAM RAILWAY

FAIRBOURNE RAILWAY

Daily (until November 2)
Queens Park station,Torbay Rd, PaigntonTQ4 6AF
(01803 555872). www.dartmouthrailriver.co.uk

May 1-2, 4-9, 11-12, 14-16, 18-19, 21-23, 25-June 2,
4-6, 8-9, 11-13, 15-16, 18-20, 22-23, 25-27, 29-30
Beach Rd, Fairbourne, Gwynedd LL38 2EX (01341 250362).
www.fairbournerailway.com

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-June 2, 5-9, 12-16,
19-23,26-30
ClaytonWest station, Huddersfield (01484 865727).
www.kirkleeslightrailway.com

DEAN FOREST RAILWAY

FFESTINIOG RAILWAY

Daily (until October 31)
Haverthwaite station, Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 8AL
(01539 531594). www.lakesiderailway.co.uk

CORRIS RAILWAY

May 4-6, 12,19, 25-27, June 1-2, 9, 16, 23, 30
StationYard, Corris, Machynlleth SY20 9SH.
www.corris.co.uk

May 1, 4-6, 8, 10-12, 15, 18-19, 22, 25-27,29, June
1-2, 5, 7-9, 12, 15-16, 19, 22-23, 26, 29-30
Norchard, Forest Rd, Lydney (01594 845840).
www.deanforestrailway.co.uk

DERWENT VALLEY LIGHT RAILWAY

May 5-6, 12, 19, 26-27, June 2, 9,16, 23, 30
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Daily (until November 3)
Harbour Station, Porthmadog, Gwynedd LL49 9NF
(01766 516000). www.festrail.co.uk (Bookings:
Porthmadog 01766 516024, Caernarfon 01286 677018).

FOXFIELD RAILWAY

May 4-6, 12, 18-19, 25-27, 29, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

KIRKLEES LIGHT RAILWAY

LAKESIDE & HAVERTHWAITE RAILWAY

LAVENDER LINE

May 5, 12,19, 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Isfield station, Uckfield, East SussexTN22 5XB
(01825 750515). www.lavender-line.co.uk

Continued on page 120
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MIDSUFFOLK LIGHT RAILWAY

Sunday (10.00-16.00)
RushdenTransport Museum, Rushden station,
Station Approach, Rushden, Northants NN10 0AW
(01933 353111). www.rhts.co.uk

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY

Daily (until September 29)
Bewdley,Worcs DY12 1BG (01299 403816).
www.svr.co.uk Events: May 11The Antiques Railshow,
16-18 Spring Diesel Festival.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD RAILWAY

Station Rd, Dereham, Norfolk NR19 1DF (01362 690633).
www.mnr.org.uk Events: May 12Vintage Bus Day.

LINCOLNSHIRE WOLDS RAILWAY

May 5-6, 26-27, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Brockford station,Wetheringsett, Stowmarket IP14 5PW
(01449 766899). www.mslr.org.uk
Events: May 5-6 Middy in theWarYears.

May 4-6, 12, 19, 25-29, June 1-2, 8-9, 16, 23, 30
Page’s Park station, Billington Rd, Leighton Buzzard
LU7 4TN (01525 373888). www.buzzrail.co.uk
May 4-6, 25-27, June 9, 16, 30
Ludborough station, Grimsby DN35 5QS (01507 363881).
www.lincolnshirewoldsrailway.co.uk
Events: May 25-27 Steam PunkWeekend.

LITTLEDOWN RAILWAY

EveryWednesday and Sunday
Bournemouth & District Society of Model Engineers,
Littledown Centre, Castle Lane East, Bournemouth.
3½in-, 5in- & 7 ¼in-gauge raised track.11.00-15.00
weather permitting. www.littledownrailway.co.uk

LLANBERIS LAKE RAILWAY

May 1-10, 12-17, 19-September 6
Gilfach Ddu, Llanberis, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL55 4TY
(01286 870549). www.lake-railway.co.uk

LLANGOLLEN RAILWAY

Daily (until October 7)
The Station, Abbey Rd, Llangollen LL20 8SN
(01978 860979). www.llangollen-railway.co.uk
Events: June 1 GinTrain.

LOCOMOTION: THE NRM AT SHILDON

Daily (10.00-16.00)
Shildon, Co Durham. Free admission (01388 777999).
www.nrm.org.uk

LONDON TRANSPORT MUSEUM

Daily (except Christmas Day)
Covent Garden Piazza, LondonWC2E 7BB (020 7565
7299 -24-hour recorded information, 020 7379 6344
-switchboard). www.ltmuseum.co.uk

LONDON TRANSPORT MUSEUM DEPOT

July 13-14
2 MuseumWay, 118-120 Gunnersbury Lane, LondonW3.
Check the website for more open weekends and guided
tours – www.ltmuseum.co.uk Tickets for guided tours
(11.00 and 14.00) must be pre-booked – book online or
telephone the booking office on 020 7565 7298.

LYNTON & BARNSTAPLE RAILWAY

May 2, 4-9, 11-12, 14-16, 18-19, 21-23,
25-September 26
Woody Bay station, Parracombe, Devon EX31 4RA (01598
763487). www.lynton-rail.co.uk Event: May 11-12
Spring Gala.

MANGAPPS RAILWAY MUSEUM

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16,
22-23, 29-30
Southminster Rd, Burnham-on-Crouch, Essex
(01621 784898). www.mangapps.co.uk/

MAUD RAILWAY MUSEUM

Ring museum for opening times
Station Rd, Maud, Aberdeenshire AB42 5LY
(01771 622906). Open noon to 16.00.
Enquiries to: bdp@scotmail.net

MIDDLETON RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, 29, June 1-2, 8-9,
15-16, 22-23, 29-30
The Station, Moor Rd, Hunslet, Leeds LS10 2JQ
(0113 271 0320). www.middletonrailway.org
Events: May 4-6 CharityWeekend, June 22-23 Mixed
Traffic Gala.

MIDHANTS RAILWAY

May 1-2, 4-9, 11-12, 14-16, 18, 21-23, 25-June 2, 4-6,
8-9, 11-13,15-16, 18-20, 22-23, 25-27, 29-30
The Station, Alresford, Hants SO24 9JG (01962 733810).
www.watercressline.co.uk
Events: May 19Watercress Festival.

MIDLAND RAILWAYBUTTERLEY

May 4-6, 18-19, 25-June 2, 8-9, 15-16, 22-23, 29-30
Butterley Station, Ripley, Derbyshire (01773 747674).
www.midlandrailway-butterley.co.uk
Events: May 4-6VictorianTrainWeekend, 25-27 Butterley
BrickWeek, June 15-16 Diesel Gala.

MIDNORFOLK RAILWAY

May 1, 4-6, 8, 11-12, 15, 18-19, 22, 25-27, 29-30, June
1-2, 5, 8-9, 12, 15-16, 19, 23, 26, 28-30

Where to go for steam
& classic traction in 2019

Daily (10.00-17.00)
Liverpool Rd, Castlefield, Manchester M3 4FP
(0161 832 2244). www.mosi.org.uk Free admission.

NATIONAL RAILWAY MUSEUM

Daily (10.00-18.00)
Leeman Rd,York (0844 8153 139). www.nrm.org.uk
Free admission.

NENE VALLEY RAILWAY

May 1, 3-6, 8, 11-12, 15, 18-19, 22, 25-27, 29-30,
June 1-2, 5, 7-9, 12, 15-16, 19, 22-23, 26, 29-30
Wansford station, Stibbington, Peterborough
(01780 784444). www.nvr.org.uk
Events: May 4-6, 25-27 Branch LineWeekends, 11-12
Steampunk, 19Thomas Big Adventure, June 1-2 Model
railway show, 15-16Thomas Branch LineWeekend.

NORTHAMPTON & LAMPORT RAILWAY

May 4-6, 12, 19, 27, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Brampton station, Chapel Brampton, Northants NN6 8BA
(01604 820327). www.nlr.org.uk
Events: May 4-6Teddy BearWeekend.

NORTH NORFOLK RAILWAY

Daily (until October 4)
The Station, Sheringham NR26 8RA (01263 820800).
www.nnrailway.co.uk Events: May 4-6 Days OutWith
Thomas, 15War OnThe Line, 26-27 Dad’s Army Live.

NORTH YORKSHIRE MOORS RAILWAY

Daily (until November 3)
Pickering station, PickeringYO18 7AJ (01751 472508).
www.nymr.co.uk

PEAK RAIL

May 1, 4-8, 11-12, 14-15, 18-19, 21-22, 25-29, June
1-2, 4-5, 7-9, 11-12, 15-16, 18-19, 22-23, 25-26, 29-30
Matlock station, Derbyshire DE4 3NA (01629 580381).
www.peakrail.co.uk

PERRYGROVE RAILWAY

EveryTuesday,Thursday, bank holiday and weekend
in 2019
Perrygrove Rd, Coleford, Gloucestershire GL16 8QB
(01594 8349 191). www.perrygrove.co.uk .

POPLAR MINIATURE RAILWAY

April 1-20, 22-28, May 1-September 2
Poplar Nurseries, Coggeshall Rd, MarksTey, Colchester
CO6 1HR (07780 603001). www.poplarminirail.co.uk/

RAVENGLASS & ESKDALE RAILWAY

Daily (until November 2)
Ravenglass, Cumbria CA18 1SW (01229 717171).
www.ravenglass-railway.co.uk
Events: See website for Fish & Chip and Museum Specials.

RIBBLE STEAM RAILWAY

May 4-5, 12, 19, 25-26, June 3, 9, 16, 23, 30
Albert Edward Dock, Riversway Docklands, Preston.
www.ribblesteam.org.uk Events: May 4 Friendly Engines.

ROCKS BY RAIL RUTLAND
RAILWAY MUSEUM

Museum opensTuesdays,Thursdays and Sundays
(10.00-17.00 - last admission 16.00)
Ashwell Rd, Cottesmore, Oakham LE15 7BX
(01572 813203 or 01780 764118 after 16.00).
www.rocks-by-rail.org/

ROMNEY, HYTHE & DYMCHURCH RAILWAY

Daily (until October 27)
New Romney station, Kent (01797 362353).
www.rhdr.org.uk

ROMSEY SIGNALBOX

May 4, 18, June 2, 15
Brick Lane, Romsey, Hants SO51 8LG. 11.00-16.00.
www.romseysignalbox.org.uk (01794 500523)

RUSHDEN TRANSPORT
MUSEUM AND RAILWAY

Open Friday and Saturday (14.00-16.00) and
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SEVERN VALLEY RAILWAY

SHIPLEY GLEN TRAMWAY

May 5, 12, 19, 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Prod Lane, Baildon,WestYorkshire, BD17 5BN
(07773 001250). www.shipleyglentramway.co.uk/
Open 12.00-16.30.

SITTINGBOURNE & KEMSLEY
LIGHT RAILWAY

May 5-6, 12, 19, 26-27, 29, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Viaduct station, Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 2XD
(01795 424899). www.sklr.net Events: May 5-6 Jack the
Station Cat and Edward BearWeekend.

SOMERSET & DORSET RAILWAY

Open Sunday (10.00-16.00) for static viewing and
Monday (13.00-16.00)
Midsomer Norton South station, Silver St,
Midsomer Norton, Avon BA3 2EY (01761 411221).
www.somersetanddorsetrailway.co.uk

SOUTH DEVON RAILWAY

Daily (until November 3)
The Station, Buckfastleigh, Devon (0845 345 1420).
www.southdevonrailway.org
Events: May 4-6 Days OutWithThomas.

SPA VALLEY RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, 30, June 1-2, 8-9,
15-16, 22-23, 29-30
West Station, RoyalTunbridgeWells, KentTN2 5QY
(01892 537715 www.spavalleyrailway.co.uk/
Events: May 11-12Transport FilmWeekend. See website
for Fish & Chip, Dining and Murder MysteryTrains.

ST ALBANS SOUTH SIGNALBOX

May 12, 26, June 9, 23
Ridgmont Rd, St Albans AL1 3AJ. www.sigbox.co.uk
Opening times: 14.00-17.00 & 10.00-17.00 on April 6-7.

STEAMRAILWAY MUSEUM OF THE GWR

Daily (10.00-17.00)
Kemble Drive, Swindon SN2 2TA (01793 466646).
www.steam-museum.org.uk
Library and archive open Mon-Fri (10.00-16.00)
by appointment only (01793 466607).

STEEPLE GRANGE LIGHT RAILWAY

May 4-5, 12, 19, 26-27, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Steeplehouse station, Old Porter Lane,Wirksworth,
Derbyshire (DE4 4LS for sat navs) (07769 802587).
www.steeplegrange.co.uk

STEPHENSON RAILWAY MUSEUM

Wharf station,Tywyn, Gwynedd LL6 9EY (01654 710472).
www.talyllyn.co.uk Events: Museum open 10.00-14.00.

TANFIELD RAILWAY

May 4-6, 12, 18-19, 26-27, June 2, 9, 14-16, 23, 30
Marley Hill Engine Shed, Old Marley Hill, Gateshead,Tyne
&Wear NE16 5ET (for sat navs) (0845 463 4938).
www.tanfield-railway.co.uk
Events: May 4 Music at Marley, 18-19 Mining Heritage
Weekend, June 14-16 Legends of Industry.

TEIFI VALLEY RAILWAY

See website for running dates
Henllan station, Henllan, Llandysul SA44 5TD
(01559 371077). www.teifivalleyrailway.wales/

VALE OF RHEIDOL RAILWAY

Daily (until November 1)
Park Ave, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion SY23 1PG
(01970 625819). www.rheidolrailway.co.uk

WELLS TO WALSINGHAM LIGHT RAILWAY

Daily (until October 27)
Wells-next-the-Sea, Norfolk NR23 1QB
(01328 711630 - 08.00-17.00).
www.wellswalsinghamrailway.co.uk/

WELSH HIGHLAND RAILWAY

May 1-2,4-9, 11-12, 14-June 6, 8-13, 15-Octobeer 3
Harbour station, Porthmadog, Gwynedd LL49 9NF
(01766 516000). www.festrail.co.uk
(Bookings: Porthmadog 01766 516024,
Caernarfon 01286 677018).

WELSH HIGHLAND HERITAGE RAILWY

May 4-9, 11-12, 14-16, 18-19, 21-23, 25-June 2, 4-6,
8-9, 11-13, 15-16, 18-20, 22-23, 25-27, 29-30
The Station,Tremadog Rd, Porthmadog, Gwynedd
LL49 9DY (01766 513402). www.whr.co.uk/

WELSHPOOL & LLANFAIR LIGHT RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 14-16, 18-20, 22-23, 25-June 2, 4-6,
8-9, 11-13, 15-16, 18-20, 22-23, 25-27, 29-30
The Station, Llanfair Caereinion,Welshpool, Powys
SY21 0SF (01938 810441). www.wllr.org.uk/

WENSLEYDALE RAILWAY

May 3-7, 10-12, 14, 17-19, 21, 24-28, 31, June 1-2, 4,
7-9, 11, 14-16, 18, 21-23, 25, 28s-30
Leeming Bar station,Leases Rd, LeemingBar,Northallerton,
NorthYorkshire DL7 9AR (Ticketline 08454 50 54 74).
www.wensleydalerailway.com

WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY

May 1-2, 4-9, 11-23, 25-September 26
Railway Station, MineheadTA24 5BG (01643 704996).
www.west-somerset-railway.co.uk Events: June 20-22
Diesels to the Seaside Gala. See website for details of
FestiveTrains, DiningTrains and Murder Mystery Specials.

WHITWELL & REEPHAM STATION

STRATHSPEY RAILWAY

May 4-5, 11-12, 18-19, 25-26, June 2-3, 9-10, 16-17,
23-2
Whitwell Rd, Reepham, Norfolk NR10 4GA
(01603 871694). www.whitwellstation.com
Events: June 2 Reunion of M&GN passengers (14.00-16.00).
Station and loco yard open every weekend.
Steam days on the first Sunday of each month.
Midweek visits by appointment.

SWANAGE RAILWAY

May 5, 19, June 9, 23 (Steam Days), 23 (Turntable
Rides), and 26 (Main Line Steam)
www.yeovilrailway.freeservers.com Static viewing every
Sunday morning. Shop open every Sunday (10.00-12.00).

May 3-5, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16,
22-23, 29-30
NorthTyneside Steam Railway Association, Middle Engine
Lane,West Chirton, North Shields NE29 8DX
(0191 200 7146). Museum open 11.00-16.00
www.ntsra.org.uk
May 1-2, 4-6, 8-9, 11-12, 15-16, 18-19, 22-32, 25-27,
29-30, June 1-2, 5-9, 12-16, 19-23, 26-30
Aviemore station, Dalfaber Rd, Aviemore, Inverness-shire
(01479 810725). www.strathspeyrailway.co.uk/
Daily (until October 13)
Swanage station, Dorset BH19 1HB (01929 425800).
www.swanagerailway.co.uk
Events: May 9-12 Diesel Gala. See website for DiningTrains.

SWINDON & CRICKLADE RAILWAY

May 4-6, 11-12, 18-19, 25-27, June 1-2, 8-9, 15-16,
22-23, 29-30
Tadpole Lane, Blunsdon, Swindon SN25 2DA
(01793 771615. www.swindon-cricklade-railway.org/
Events: May 11-12 Diesel Gala, 18-19 BehindThe Scenes
Weekend, 25-27 Real Ale and Cider Festival.

TALYLLYN RAILWAY

Daily (until November 2)

YEOVIL RAILWAY CENTRE

Your event should be listed here.
The Railway Magazine is anxious to learn all about your
rail-related events. Contact Jon Longman, The Railway
Magazine, Mortons Media Ltd, Horncastle, Lincs LN9
6JR or email railway@mortons.co.uk Event organisers
– ensure your entry has contact details and let us have
your entries by the deadline (see page 60 for details). It
is advisable to contact the event organiser before setting
out on your journey as we cannot be held responsible
for any inaccuracies or changes in event details. Many
museums’opening times may be subject to change on
public holidays.
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Rail stays

Track down your ideal railway break

Keen to visit a railway but not sure where to stay as it’s off your normal beaten track?
Let these pages help you find the ideal location near a great railway.
CUMBRIA

NORTH YORK MOORS

NORTH NORFOLK

WORTH VALLEY

KENT AND EAST SUSSEX

AUCTIONS
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Classified
BOOKS

BUILDINGS

EVENTS

FOR SALE
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FOR SALE

PROPERTY

RAILWAYANA

RESTORATION

WANTED

WANTED
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Reader Services

Any queries, phone us on 01507 529529

How to order a subscription
Have your RM sent direct to you each month!

agaz ne

Visit www.railwaymagazine.co.uk or turn to p62 in this issue

Full subscription rates (but see p62-63 for oﬀer *): (12 months 12 issues, incl post &
packing) – UK £52.80 (one year); £105.60 (two years); £158.40 (three years), Republic
of Ireland £59 and overseas £59-£64. UK subscriptions are zero-rated for the purposes
of Value Added Tax. *Existing subscribers receive a monthly exclusive oﬀer.
Send cheques/postal orders and correspondence to:
Freepost RTKU-YJBY-HJCR, The Railway Magazine Subscriptions, Mortons Media
Group Ltd, Horncastle, Lincs LN9 6JR. Tel: 01507 529529. Fax: 01507 371066.
email: subscriptions@mortons.co.uk
Overseas subscription enquiries:
The Railway Magazine Subscriptions, PO Box 99, Morton Way, Horncastle, Lincs
LN9 6LZ United Kingdom (please attach correct postage). Tel +44 (0)1507 529529.
Fax: +44 (0)1507 371066.
Newsstand distribution by Worldwide Media Services Inc,115 East 23rd Street,
New York, NY 10010. USA Postmaster: Send address corrections to
The Railway Magazine’s US agent: Mercury International Ltd, 365 Blair Road, Avenel,
NJ 07001, USA. Periodicals postage paid at Rahway, New Jersey.

Back issues
Limited numbers are available at £4.95 incl p&p (£6.40 for Europe, £7.10 for rest of
the world). Phone 01507 529529 to check availability.

Binders
High-quality binders are just £11.50, including UK postage and packing
(add £2.25 for Europe and £4.75 for rest of the world).
TO ORDER: Simply write to: The Railway Magazine Binder Oﬀer, Mortons Media
Group Ltd, Media Centre, Horncastle, Lincs LN9 6JR. Please state quantity required
and enclose a cheque for the correct amount, made payable to Mortons Media
Group Ltd. Readers overseas please note we can only accept either Sterling Bankers
Draft or credit card payments.

Bound volumes
£54 per vol incl p&p (12 issues approx) or £44 if collected. For more information
see website: www.walternewbury.co.uk; email: info@walternewbury.co.uk;
or call 020 8472 0526. Send copies with your name and address plus remittance to:
Walter Newbury Ltd, Dagenham Business Centre, Unit 19, 123 Rainham Road North,
Dagenham, Essex RM10 7FD

A good way to ensure you receive every issue of The Railway Magazine is to
place an order with your local newsagent. Once set up, your copy of The Railway
Magazine will be held for you to collect, saving you the time and frustration of
having to search the newsstands. Some newsagents may even oﬀer a home
delivery service, making it easier still for you to obtain your copy.
So simply complete the form below (you can photocopy it if you wish) and
take it to your local newsagent today.

NEWSAGENT ORDER FORM
■ Please reserve/deliver* a copy of The Railway Magazine on a regular basis,
starting with the .................................... issue (*delete as appropriate)
Initials .............................. Surname.........................................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................................
................................................................Postcode .................................................
Daytime Tel No ....................................................................................................
email ........................................................................................................................

How to submit digital photos
■ For publication, take pictures at largest size, resolution and compression.
■ Hi-res JPEGs or TIFFs should be resized to min 7x5in at 300dpi with no layers or
sharpening (with TIFFs, select byte order as ‘PC’).
■ Captions plus your name and contact details MUST be embedded in the ‘File Info’
section. A brief contents list must be written on CD sleeves and on the CD itself
(but do not stick labels on CDs).
■ Delete the camera’s automatic ﬁle-naming codes and replace with ones
incorporating your initials, train/loco number, location, date –
e.g: NP_91104Retford070410.jpg
■ If posting CDs, send thumbnails and captions. We cannot return CDs.
■ If e-mailing shots, send only 72dpi initially at max size of 8x6in to
rmpix@mortons.co.uk. Your co-operation is appreciated.

Friends of The Railway Magazine
A link to The RM is included on the websites of several heritage railways and rail
enthusiast organisations. Among the Friends of The Railway Magazine sites are:
ALN VALLEY RAILWAY
www.alnvalleyrailway.co.uk
BARROW HILL ROUNDHOUSE
www.barrowhill.org.uk
BLUE FIN INSURANCE SERVICES
www.bluefingroup.co.uk
BODMIN & WENFORD RAILWAY
www.bodminandwenfordrailway.co.uk
CONTINENTAL RAILWAY CIRCLE
www.continentalrailwaycircle.org.uk
CHASEWATER RAILWAY
www.chasewaterrailway.co.uk
CHOLSEY & WALLINGFORD RAILWAY
www.cholsey-wallingford-railway.com
EAST ANGLIANRAILWAY MUSEUM
www.earm.co.uk
ENGINE SHED SOCIETY
www.engineshedsociety.co.uk
FFESTINIOG RAILWAY
www.festrail.co.uk
GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY
www.gcrailway.co.uk
GREAT WESTERN (SVR) ASSOCIATION
www.gw-svr-a.org.uk
INTER REGIONAL PUBLIC
www.southdevonrailway.co.uk
KEITH & DUFFTOWN RAILWAY
www.keith-dufftown-railway.co.uk
LNER (SVR) COACH FUND
www.lnersvrcoachfund.org.uk

LINCOLNSHIRE WOLDS RAILWAY
www.lincolnshirewoldsrailway.co.uk
LOCOMOTIVE CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN
www.lcgb.co.uk
MARLOW & DISTRICT RAILWAY SOCIETY
www.mdrs.org.uk
MID-NORFOLK RAILWAY
www.mnr.org.uk
NORTH NORFOLK RAILWAY
www.nnrailway.co.uk
RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE AND TRAVEL SOCIETY
www.rcts.org.uk
RAILWAY PERFORMANCE SOCIETY
www.railperf.org.uk
SCARBOROUGH RAILWAY SOCIETY
www.scarboroughrailwaysociety.org.uk
SOMERSET & DORSET RAILWAY TRUST LTD
www.sdrt.org.uk
SOUTH DEVON RAILWAY
www.southdevonrailway.org
SWANAGE RAILWAY
www.swanagerailway.co.uk
TALYLLYN RAILWAY
www.talyllyn.co.uk
TONY COOK
www.facebook.com/tony.cook1830
WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY
www.west-somerset-railway.co.uk
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Prize crossword

£100 worth of Nostalgia
Collection books to be won

Sponsored by

The crossword winner and two runners-up can
choose books worth £50 and £25 respectively
from the extensive Nostalgia Collection.

The NOSTALGIA Collection
Visit us at
www.nostalgiacollection.com

■ Puzzle compiled by WILL ADAMS
Down

Across

1 ‘Warship’ No. D810 (7)
2 and 19 across
Station on the
Blaenau Ffestiniog branch (5,6)
3 ___ Manor, preserved No. 7812
(9)
4 ___ Valley Railway, based at
Bitton (4)
5 Penultimate station on the
Tattenham Corner branch (8)
6 ‘B1’‘Antelope’ No. 61001 (5)
7 Welshpool & Llanfair Light
Railway station (7)
8 Welsh nameplate carried by
Class 86 electric No. 86248 (3,5)
14 Penultimate station on the
GWR’s Fairford branch (8)
16 and 24 down
Name carried
by six locos, from a GWR 4-2-2 to a
Class 87 electric (4,2,3,5)
17 LNWR station south of
Nantybwch (8)
18 ___ Castle, GWR No. 5061 and BR
No. 7025 (7)
20 ___ Railways, Channel 5 series
presented by Chris Tarrant (7)
22 St ___, LNWR station between
Rhyl and Denbigh (5)
24 See 16 down
25 ___ Ferrers and ___ Alston,
Cornwall stations (4)

1 Swanage Railway station
(5,6)
9 ‘West Country’ No. 34032
(9)
10 ‘Britannia’ No. 70016 (5)
11 Station between Dingwall
and Tain (6)
12 ‘Britannia’ No. 70036 (8)
13 ___ Junction, Dundee
& Arbroath station for the
Carmyllie branch (6)
15 Earl ___, GWR No. 5059
(2,6)
18 GWR station between
Carmarthen and Whitland (2,5)
19 See 2 down
21 ___ Moor, HS1 freight yard
(7)
23 Tamerton ___, closed
station south of 25 down
Ferrers (6)
26 Daily change for this
Pullman Kitchen Car? (5)
27 Despite its name, a small
GWR station between Bearley
Junction and Alcester (5,4)
28 ‘B1’‘Antelope’ No. 61009
(11)

Solution to the March issue.

May crossword entry form
Name
Address

Postcode
Tel

Email

Send completed form (photocopies are accepted) to: May Crossword Quiz, The Railway Magazine, Mortons Media
Group Ltd, Media Centre, Morton Way, Horncastle LN9 6JR. Open to UK entrants only. Winners will be announced in the
July 2019 issue. The winners will be the senders of the first all-correct solutions opened in our office.
DATA: Protection of your personal data is important to Mortons. Supplied data will be stored securely and will only be
used for the purpose of processing this competition. Data will be stored for a period of three months then destroyed.

Where is it?

Across: 4 Wem 8 Foregate 9 Exeter 10 Fitted 11 Tangmere
13 Balado 14 Catenary 15 Flax 16 Street 18 Hodnet 21 Cave
22 Snaefell 24 Ranger 26 Caerhays 29 Forest 30 Deltic
31 Harrison 32 Hoo
Down: 1 Godiva 2 Westgate 3 Sandtoft 4 West 5 Meon
6 Yeoman 7 Peartree 12 Ajax 13 Bus 14 Canal 17 Tintagel
18 Hereford 19 Dinorwic 20 Tor 21 Clay 23 Earith 25 Euston
27 Arch 28 Soho
March winner: R Dickson, East Linton, East Lothian
Runners-up: D Bryant, Ruislip Manor, Middlesex; S Gentle,
Baldock, Herts
The closing date for this month’s crossword is
Friday, June 7, 2019.
The editor’s decision is ﬁnal and no correspondence can be entered into. No employee (including the
immediate families) of Mortons Media Ltd or any subsidiary company, and The Nostalgia Collection
or any subsidiary company, or any company associated with the production of The Railway Magazine,
may enter this competition. No purchase necessary. No cash alternatives are oﬀered and prizes are
not transferable. Responsibility cannot be accepted for delayed, lost or damaged entry forms.

Our pictorial quiz, for fun only
LAST month our mystery photo (right) showed the
magnificent entrance hall at Antwerp Central station, Belgium.
The station was designed by Louis Delacenserie and is
considered as the finest example of railway architecture in
Belgium, opening in 1905.Ten years ago, Newsweek magazine
judged Antwerpen-Centraal the world’s fourth greatest train
station. In 1988 a massive reconstruction project began to
convert the station from a terminus to a through station,
which was completed in 2007.
This has resulted in a new tunnel underneath the station for
high-speed trains to and fromThe Netherlands with platforms
on three new levels beneath the original train deck. For this
month’s fun quiz, do you know where this structure is (left)
and what its purpose is? Answer in the June issue.

Next month
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The June issue will be on sale on June 5, 2019. Thank
you for choosing The Railway Magazine

